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European Stock Markets
Sustained cheerfulness marked trading on the London Stock

Exchange in recent sessions, but the Continental European mar¬
kets were somewhat unsettled.. A fair volume of business was

done, it appears, and in some instances only the poor supply of
stock keeps trading levels low. Buying of equities as a possible
hedge against inflation remains everywhere in progress.
Indicative of the financial ef-<8>

fects of the British war effort was
an announcement yesterday by
Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, that the fiduciary
issue would be expanded by £50,-
000,000 to £780,000,000. This re¬
flects the steady and rapid up¬
ward trend of currency in circu¬
lation in the United Kingdom.
The Chancellor explained the ne¬

cessity as due to hoarding, exten¬
sive use of cash rather than

checks, and "other reasons." -

War reports were regarded as

generally encouraging in the Lon¬
don market, and stimulated buy¬
ing of gilt-edged stocks. The
Russian success at Rostov and the

Libyan developments also aided
the industrial section. Japanese
bonds fluctuated sharply, on the
varying reports of negotiations in
Washington. South African gold
stocks had a temporary sinking
spell, when it was indicated that
taxation increases are making un¬

profitable the operation of some

high-cost mines;
Dealings on the Amsterdam

Bourse were relatively quiet, with
sharp gains of one session offset
by similar losses in the next. The

French, German and Italian mar¬

kets were restrained, according to
available reports, owing in part
to war uncertainties.

Pacific War Or Peace

Preparations for war in the
Pacific between Japan and the
democratic Powers were pushed
rapidly in recent days, while con¬
ferences continued in Washing¬
ton in the effort to find a solu¬
tion for the difficulties presented
by Japanese aggression and the
determination of President Roose¬
velt to halt the Tokio militarists.

Secrecy marked most of the steps
taken in this delicate game for
high stakes, which tended all the
more to emphasize each rumor

relating to the problem.
Apart from the rumors,

enough real facts emerged
to indicate plainly that a des¬
perate stage has been reached
(Continued on page 1334)

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS

Many a business man, who although he went to college and
learned all about the poetry, romances and art of history, neverthe¬
less took up the prosaic career of business, of making it possible for
other men to make a living—a man, in short, who figured that not¬
withstanding the so-called cultural influences, there had to be
somebody to produce and sell in a civilized society—these men will
undoubtedly greet with a wry<^
face the week of Dec. 15 which
Mr. Roosevelt has decreed to be
"Bill of Rights Week." They will
undoubtedly wonder if the "Bill
of Rights" is'an-all applicable
instrument or just something to
apply to poets and men of words.
The idea for the "Bill of Rights

Week" was Archibald MacLeish's

MacLeish, the poet, now head of
the Congressional Library, was

recently moved by the President
into a position which would give
greater strength or carrying
power to his message. Archie
has a message along with his fel¬
low intellectuals who predomi¬
nate today in Washington,. .. It is
and to paraphrase him:
"Democracy, which we must

defend at all costs, is not a way
of trade, or business. Democracy

is something inside a man. De¬
mocracy is the affirmation of
man's highest aspirations."

: T don't know anything more
beautiful sounding than that.
After hearing it, I asked him
what is Fascism which he is

viciously against and to defeat
which he is prepared to go to any
length. . ,"' •; * ,■; ,;, ■ ,' „ . , (

"Fascism," he said, "is a nega¬
tion of this." v v. ; ■;

You have there in Archie's ex¬

position, the attitude of intellec¬
tually ridden Washington. These
men will battle unto death for
the preservation of words and the
right to express them. They are
contemptuous of men who are

not in the word-purveying busi¬
ness, the men who, incidentally,

(Continued on page 1335) V

Binders For The Convenience
'

; Of Our Subscribers
Arrangements have been made with the "Expandit" Binder

to supply temporary hinders in which to file current issues of
the Financial Chronicle in its new form. These will facilitate
the use of the Chronicle and will protect copies against mutila¬
tion and loss. The cost is $2.50 plus postage for each of these
binders which have been designed to hold one month's issues
of the Financial Chronicle. Orders for binders should be sent

to "Expandit" Binder, 25 Spruce Street, New York City,
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The debate that has been proceeding in the halls of
Congress, and for that matter more or less throughout the
country, concerning price control legislation is a most re¬
markable one. It can scarcely be said that the rank and file
of the public have given much evidence of great interest in
the matter, but all those who like to think of themselves as

leaders of public thought have been busy enough with the
pros and cons. The Administration appears to have worked
itself into a dither about "inflation," and it has become a
habit in most circles where such things are discussed to
predict a drastic, cruel rise in prices in the near future if
"something is not done to prevent it." One suspects that
the general public, grown weary with all this bickering and
reconciled to all sorts and degrees of interferences on the
part of the Government, has come to the conclusion that
some sort of restrictive measure is "inevitable," and is ac¬

cordingly disposed for the moment at least to leave the
matter to the politicians whom it often mistakenly regards
as "experts" of one sort or another.

But the Administration has characteristically, without
any specific legislation on the subject, initiated a broad
program of price control, and Congress, whose members
must face the electorate next year, is more than half in¬
clined to wonder whether it ought not to leave the situation
in statu quo or, if legislative action is required, to question
what it had better do. Senators and members of the House,
who represent agricultural constituencies, know full well
that any measure which gets in the way of rising farm prices
will not prove good for their political health. Those who
owe their positions to wage-earners get cold chills when the
suggestion is made that action be taken to restrict wage in¬
creases. i What the farmers think of wage control (as dis¬
tinguished from anti-strike action) is not clear. Neither is
the position of the wage-earner on the question of rising
farm prices. These are subjects in which both groups had
better be interested, but the fact remains that such interest
is not at this time clearly manifest.

There are those who insist that we must have "over-all"
control of all prices and all wages—and who express them¬
selves with the self-assurance of those who proclaim (and

(Continued on page 1332)

Capitalism vs. New Dealism
V We hear on many sides that capitalism has failed.

Capitalism has not failed►. It is because it is being thwarted
that our country suffers. What we need, what we must have,
is a return to capitalism, a return to the days when men and
money again march together in harmony not only for our
future and that of free men everywhere, but for the more

immediate problem of our defense effort.—Emmet F. Connely,
President of the I. B. A.

Our readers will, we are certain, ask no proof of either
the truth or the timeliness of these words.

But what of the success of New Deal substitutes for
capitalism ? '

Let Mr. Connely again speak:
The United States certainly is not better off with a $60,•

000,000,000 national debt than it was when the national debt
was a billion and a quarter dollars. It certainly is not better
off when taxes consume so large a share of the income of
all elements of our people that there is no surplus left over
the cost of living for investment in the growth of our economy.

It certainly is not better off when industry expands not
on the investment of the people's savings but on loans made
by agencies of the Government. It certainly is not better off
when men fear the consequences of the changes which they
were led to believe were inevitable. Whatever progress has
been made since the last war is being destroyed by this war,
by national debt, by the increased burden of taxation and by
the rise in the power of central government.

The fact is that the spiral of debt and taxes is forcing
upon the American Government the necessity for considering
a capital levy which will be inevitable.

The speaker expresses confidence that the American
people are now awakening to the truths while there is yet
time to save the day.

All thoughtful men must ardently hope that he is correct.
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Oct. Fann Cash Income »

I 33% Above Year Ago
The Department of AgricuD

ture, in its November issue of
i "The Farm Income Situation,''
reports that cash income from
farm marketings and Govern¬
ment payments in October, total¬
ing $1,496,000,000, w as" 33%
higher than the $1,126,000,000 re¬
ceived in October, 1940, and was
tip slightly more than seasonally
from the $1,326,000,000 estimated
for September. Income from all
groups of farm products con¬
tinued to total substantially,
higher than a year earlier, with
returns from wheat, soybeans
and truck crops recording the
greatest percentage increases. Be¬
cause of unfavorable threshing
conditions in many areas in the
Great Plains, wheat is moving to
market later than usual this year
and considerable quantities were
sold or placed under loan during
October. Truck crop production
this fall is slightly smaller than
a year earlier, but prices are
sharply higher and income in
October was nearly 50% higher
than in October last year. Gov¬
ernment payments increased from
September to October but con¬
tinued lower than a year earlier.
Payments in October totaled $43,-
€00,000 compared with $78,000,-
€00 in October last year and $28,-
€00,000 in September. The re¬
port goes to say:

For the first 10 months of
1941 cash income and Govern¬
ment payments totaled $9,186,t„
000,000 compared with $7,315,-1
000,000 in the corresponding
period of 1940. Income from
farm marketings, totaling $8,-
752,000,000, was 31% higher
than a year earlier. Income
from all the major groups of
farm products so far in 1941
has totaled more than in the
same period of 1940 but the
greatest increases have been
in returns from; cotton and
cottonseed, meat animals, and
poultry and eggs. Government
payments so far in 1941 have
totaled only $434,000,000 com¬
pared with $617,000,000 from
January to October last year.
After adjustment for the

... usual seasonal variations, cash
income from farm marketings
in October amounted to 112.5%

> of the 1924-29 average copi-
/ pared with 110.0 in September
and 80.5 in October \last year.
Income from nearly all groups
of farm products was slightly
higher in October than in Sep¬
tember if the usual seasonal
changes are taken into ac¬
count, but much greater than
seasonal increases in income
were recorded for soybeans,

\ peanuts, and several of the
fruit crops which were just be¬
ginning to move to market in
volume in October,

Since the cotton and tobacco
crops have moved to market
somewhat earlier than usual,
and a large part of the near-
record wheat crop has been
marketed or placed under loan,
it is quite probable that in¬
come from crops will decline
more than seasonally from the
peak reached in October. The
trend of income from livestock
will depend to some extent
upon the volume of livestock
which is sold from the far
Western States and the propor¬
tion of the spring pig crop
which will be held over into
the next calendar year to be
fed to heavier weights. Pres¬
ent indications, however, are
that returns from livestock and
livestock products may make
about the usual seasonal
changes ' from their present
levels. These prospective re¬
turns from marketings, to¬
gether with some further in¬
crease in Government pay¬
ments in prospect, indicate that

, the total cash farm income for
the year will be at least equal
to the $11,200,000,000 forecast
in last month's "Income Situa¬
tion."

Editorial-

■ t
■■V Capital Gains Taxation

: * Changes in Federal taxation procedure on the broadest
possible scale now are in formulation, chiefly with the aim
of adding tremendously to the revenues flowing into the
Treasury; ; Sensible reforms are in the background,- but it
is, nevertheless, a highly appropriate suggestion that the
Federal Taxation Committee of the Investment Bankers;
Association made last week ,in the form of a report to the
appropriate Senate and House Committees. This concerns
the so-called capital gains tax. : V; ;L.;L%/L/L;/ L/>/LLL;

Briefly/ the proposal submitted by Harcourt Amory,
of Boston, as Chairman of the IBA committee, is for modi¬
fication of the egregious and troublesome capital gains
levy in a manner that will! tend to unfreeze capital.% As
now constituted/ after many changes in the income ta*
laws and schedules, the capital gains tax modifies sharply
the volume of transactions in stocks and bonds.1 The inci¬
dental effect, never intended, is to penalize all American
securities markets and those engaged, in;.the securities
business. V p

The late Comptroller of New York State, Morris - S;
Tremaine, put the case against the capital gains tax some
years ago with his usual perspicacity. • • "People won't
move their investments because they won't pay the heavy
taxes," he remarked, • "They get pig-headed about it and
you can't blame them." In many respects, as Mr. Tre¬
maine often pointed out, the capital gains levy is defeatist,
since it halts business activities from which tax revenues
otherwise would flow. ^ ' : \ i

. Repeal or drastic modification of the capital gains tax,
as Mr. Tremaine pointed out, would increase immediately
and sharply the stock transfer and similar taxes applicable
to the securities business, and would add even more de¬
cidedly to the tax revenues flowing from those engaged in
this business. / The sharpest betterment of all-would re¬
sult from the general improvement of business,; if the
capital gains tax /fetters upon' enterprise and initiative
were removed, he maintained. I/'
■0 Since the views of Mr. Tremaine. were those of a pub¬
lic-spirited official of the highest type this country ever
has produced, it is most suitable to recall his penetrating
analyses of the capital gains tax. . Any charge that invest¬
ment bankers merely are seeking to further their own in¬
terests for selfish motives alone must fall to the ground,
in the light of the able and disinterested championship^ of
this cause by the late Comptroller. '

What the bankers now suggest is a modification of,
the Federal tax on capital gains, in a manner that would
make it more nearly approximate to the British system..
The English tax structure disregards capital gains and
losses, unless they are due to concentration by the individ¬
uals concerned upon ^trading in securities. British secur-.
ities markets thus were left unfettered, and it is a com¬
monplace that in the long run the British Treasury suffered
no tax losses under its system;// ././/\L;V;LL;/ vL/.;:r.'/v

The effect of our own system, as the exceptionally
able report of the Investment Bankers' committee points
out, is to freeze investments and prevent a free flow of
capital. People of small; means are handicapped under
our laws to a greater degree than those of larger means,
while the great American fortunes demonstrably pay little
taxation derived from, capital gains. The Government
necessarily wins and the taxpayer necessarily loses under
our system, and the tendency of taxpayers is to avoid
transactions having such unfair effects. %/••;././ •• / ' • .

/ As a partial and intermediary remedy for this unfair¬
ness and inequality, the committee report suggests segre¬
gation of capital gains and losses and, in the event of a
gain, taxation of such, gains at modest and rising rates,
in accordance with amounts involved. In the event of
capital losses, the report urges the carrying forward of
such losses for several years, as offsets to capital gains of
subsequent years. As;;in England, finally, capital gains
of those who make speculation their business would be
taxable- as ordinary income is taxable. .....

Porto Alegre Bond
Payment Arranged

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.,
New York, special agent, is noti¬
fying holders of City of Porto
Alegre (United States of Brazil)
40-year 8% sinking fund gold
bonds, external loan of 1921, that
funds have been deposited with
it, sufficient to make a payment,
in lawful currency of the United
States of America, of 13.325%; of
the face amount of the coupons

due June 1, 1939, amounting to

$5.53 for each $40 coupon and
$2.66 V? for each $20 coupon
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Presidential Decree of the United
States of Brazil, such payment
if accepted by the holders of the
bonds and coupons, must be ac¬

cepted in full paymept of such
coupons and of the claims for in¬
terest represented thereby.
No present provision, the no¬

tice • states; has been made for
the coupons due Dec. 1, 1931, to
Dec. 1, 1933, inclusive, but they
should be retained for future -ad-
justment. . •.

:• ; < "' 5

Editorial-

Elastic Obligations
ti It is a sorry situation when the chronic borrower pos¬
sesses power to sabotage all .the obligations that can be of-/'
fered to his potential creditors and has impaired-confidence
in the integrity of his own promises to pay by open repudia- -
tion of an element in the definitive terms of his solemnly
plighted Taith. An elastic obligation Is not genuinely 6b-/
ligatory within the limits of its elasticity and if the quality
of its elasticity is substantially without limitation the quality
of the obligation has been submerged and superseded until,
at the will of the so-called obligor, it can be diminished to
an approximate zero. . ' , * 1 '' '• : % 1}
■;: ;• The. Roosevelt. Administration,. although already the
greatest borrowing administration in the history of the Fed¬
eral government,1 began* its dashing career of unequalled
expenditure with the establishment of the principle that
no obligation of the Government of the United States,
measured in the money of the Constitution, however definite
and explicit may be the terms in which the promise is; made
and the unit of obligation designated and described, can con¬
stitute a binding and enforceable requirement as against
an Act of Congress effectively delegating to the President
power to alter the statutory definition of the standard dollar/ .

When that astonishing Administration began its amazing
series of monetary improvisations the Federal debt was be¬
low $22,500,000,000 and the aggregate of money in circula-
tion stood at about $5,700,000,000. The debt, or that principal
portion of it which had been funded into long or short ob¬
ligations, had been declared to be payable, both as to interest
and/ principal, in gold dollars of 25.8 grains, troy weight,
nine-tenths fine, and every dollar of the circulating medium
was pledged to be redeemable in gold dollars of that standard
weight and fineness at the pleasure of any holder/./ V / I
L// After the first defeat of William Jennings Bryan/'as
candidate for the Presidency, the desirability of defining the
monetary standard in statutory terms as permanent arid
definite as could be formulated/ and of irretrievably pledg¬
ing the Government to the gold standard, with dollars of
the then existing weight and quality, was recognized by all
politically and economically sane Americans, and Congress
readily adopted,, and President McKinley approved, the en¬
actment of that standard in words as plain and unmistakable
as the English language permits, to the end that there could
be no subsequent deviation detrimental to any holder of
bonds or currency without breach of the public faith and
consequent national dishonor. In 1904, the first Presidential
election after he bepame of voting age, Franklin Delano:
Roosevelt cast his ballot in favor of Republican electors but
both the candidates, Theodore Roosevelt/for whom he voted |
and Alton Brooks Parker, the Democratic nominee whom he
opposed, were completely and unequivocably pledged to
support that settlement of the basic monetary controversy.
Nevertheless, as soon as he attained power as President, he
reduced the value of the gold dbllar by diminishing its weight
from 25.8 grains to 15 5/21 grains/thus in actual effect re¬
pudiating forty per cent of every outstanding Federal ob¬
ligation to pay principal or interest on bonds or to redeem
silver coins or paper currency/ LL

What has been done once can be done again. The model
for such an act of repudiation was formulated in White
House and Treasury Department conferences, held very soon
after March 4, 1932, and almost immediately enacted in the
precise form in which it emanated from the Executive De¬
partment. As long as the Constitutional powers of Congress
and the President, in that respect/remain as they were in
1933,, and as they continue at this time, that model can be
consulted in Title III of the Act of Congress of May 12, 1933,
as amended by the Gold Reserve Act of 1934, and the Con¬
gressional Joint Resolution of June 5„ 1933, in terms declar¬
ing invalid (which is to say, repudiating) all gold clauses in
Federal bonds already issued and authorizing the payment
of such bonds In ordinary legal tender, that is in dollars
conforming to whatever standard might at the time of their
maturity rest upon the authority of then applicable legisla¬
tion. The authority to reduce the gold content of the stand¬
ard dollar, delegated to-the President, was originally limited
to a period of two years, which expired in 1936, but there
have been successive extensions, under the latest of which
it still exists. . There is also a continuing limitation which,
without an amendment to the present law, would prevent

any diminution of the troy weight of the legal gold dollar
beiow 12.9 grains nine-tenths fine. Obviously/this restric¬
tion, which as long as it stands would prevent a further
diminution of the intrinsic value of the theoretical standard
in excess of 15.34 per cent of its present nominal value, is
at all times subject to legislative alteration. But the'all
important fact of the present Federal . credit condition is
..{ j,;i) w *.I LI; r '• ;• 1 j ' : i ; f < ; : ,t • i.L , .: c f " - r/ •.
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/.that It is now impossible; for the United States 4o issue ahy
promise to pay that is not subject to subsequent modifica¬
tions detrimental to its creditors, at the will of the present
; President or any of his successors prior to its maturity up to

•

- nearly one-sixth of its nominal gold value under existing
law and at. the pleasure of the present or any subsequent

• Congress, while it remains outstanding without any limita¬
tion whatsoever, v/; '• .* • • A■

By the first clause of Section 10 of the first Article of
'

the Constitution the several States • are expressly denied
.power to.!''make anything but gold and silver coin a tender

t :in payment of debts" or to adopt, any "law impairing the
-obligation -of contracts." - That these fundamental prohibi-

, Itions, which some among the most competent authorities
.upon the essential principles of free government have con¬
sidered as being implicit in the' very basis of every such
government, were applied to the States and not also to the
"/Federal government, unquestionably resulted from the fact
K that not one of the fifty-five immortals who framed the
Constitution of 1787 ever conceived the idea that any au
thority over private contracts or the definition of legal
/tender could ever be claimed in behalf of the central Gov¬
ernment created, for specific purposes and with only dele¬
gated powers, by the terms of that great instrument. But
their prophetic vision took insufficient account of the cen¬

tripetal forces that inevitably developed during the second
half of the Nineteenth Century and have continued strongly
"operative throughout the elapsed portion of the Twentieth
Century. The expedients of Civil War financing included
..recourse, probably unwise, to printing press money which

- -Congress, to the public detriment, -declared to be a" legal
tender for all private debts, >and although the exceedingly
doubtful authority to enforce its acceptance at par in satis¬
faction of contractual obligations between citizens was sub-

, isequently denied by Chief Justice Chase, who had previously
> favored the law as Secretary of the Treasury, and also by
a majority of the Supreme ? Court, President Grant took
advantage of opportunity to appoint two Associate Justices
in order to pack the Court in favor of the fiat money a
reversal of the first decision, achieved by the new majority,
.sustained the disputed power. , ♦ • \ .

i As the validity of the 1933 and 1934 legislation, and the
subsequent dollar devaluation by the present President, were
upheld by the Supreme Court before it was reconstituted by
"the substitution of New Dealers for seven Justices who were

in office when President Roosevelt was first inaugurated,
•it would be quite ridiculous to suggest that additional action,
'by the President under existing law, or by Congress in the
adoption of further legislation of the same sort, would not
*be sanctioned and effective as long as the Constitution re¬
mains unaltered. Doubtless the only way in which the
stability of the standard dollar, and with it the full integrity

j; jof any promise to pay contained in any Government bond
,

, or note or in the paper currency of the country, would be
jby the adoption of an amendment to the Federal constitu¬
tion fixing the metallic content of the standard dollar or,
:short of that, one providing some constitutional mechanism
for the enforcement of any such promise in complete ac¬
cordance with its terms upon the petition, - or suit, of 'any,
lawful holder. The repudiation of 1933 has surrounded all,
subsequent promises by the Government with a dark cloud
of doubt and uncertainty which cannot be dispelled by any
action that might. be defeated by another statutory and

, ^executive repudiation of the same character.
The acknowledged public debt of the United States, the

Federal debt, stood at $54,830,983,420, at the close of busi¬
ness on Nov. 26, the latest date for which data are available
at this writing. Add $7,000,000,000 as the minimum allow-1
ance for contingent obligations considered certain to become
actual arising .out of Federal guarantees of the debts of
.sundry agencies of the national Government, and the totai
becomes $61,830,983,420. The acknowledged indebtedness:
is $10,578,573,570 above that of one year ago and it would
be

. strange indeed if, with the indicated increases in ex¬

penditures, the end of the present fiscal year should not
see a further accumulation of around $15,000,000,000 of Fed¬
eral debt, raising the total, acknowledged and contingent, to
something like $76,0.00,000,000. ^

This vast and rising accumulation of public indebted¬
ness must be financed. It ought to be financed without
compulsion" other than the innate compulsion of patriotic
ieeling and determination, and there is no sort of compulsion
within the power of any government, however reckless might
become its determination to extract the last possible penny
that tyranny could wring from reluctant possessors, which
could possibly - finance any important fraction of the im-;
•xninent aggregate or be put into operation without detriment
to the general morale and sterilizing consequences within
the economic organism upon which efficiency in peace or
in war must always depend. The alternative reposes in the
persuasions of .widely aroused patriotism, and effective per¬
suasions within that category are not compatible with sus¬

picion of the permanently definitive quality of the promiseswhich the Government is willing to offer in exchange for
the capital funds of those whom it desires shall become gen¬
erously and increasingly its creditors. -In other words, a
government that wishes to absorb an enormous proportion
of the available investment-funds of its free citizens must
inspire them not merely with a spirit of self-denial and sacri¬
fice but with a sense of reciprocal»relationship with the
government which promises to pay interest and to repay
the principal. Such a relationship, when effective, imposes
upon the. promisor, as a minimum requirement, that all its'
commitments must be firm* final, and definite, and that they
must plainly be intended to be performed in rigorous con-!
formity with their terms. Such terms, of course/ must not/
and cannot, include any reservation of power to alter them
at will or even under any claimed compulsion of unantici¬
pated circumstancesi ? Whoever, from patriotic motives, de¬
votes his savings to the purchase of war or defense bonds
is at least warranted in asking to receive an unalterable,
promise of repayment in something definite and intrinsic in
its real value.. ■ ,;.v' /

"There has just been issued from the Treasury Depart¬
ment, under a Washington date line and the date of Nov. 19,
1941, a typical circular appeal to possible investors of mod¬
erate savings. It contains admirably phrased appeals to
public spirit and patriotic emotions, and, in addition, the
following:
: •: "Have you started -buying Defense Savings Bonds yet? H :

. "If not, I feel sure you will welcome this opportunity to make
a rock-solid investment. j'v =• r' /■

. ~ "Defense Savings Bonds are direct obligations oi: the United
States Government backed by the full faith and credit of the Gov¬
ernment for payment of both principal and interest. From the stand-;
point of safety, and interest return, they are attractive to large and
small investors alike. .. . j//, ' • ' •/'/
/'V^. All the while, your money will be safe. V It will be avail-;

able if you need it. . . ." /V,. •,/!'' 4
. The truth of the foregoing, so far as the truth can be
conveyed while part of the material truth is withheld, is not
challenged. But it is not complete. To be made complete
there would have to be added something like the following:'
"Prospective purchasers are warned that the Government
reserves the sovereign power to after, at any time, and to any
extent that it may determine, and in its unreviewable dis¬
cretion, the monetary unit in which all its obligations/ both
as to interest and principal, are defined and made payable."
That such a reservation constitutionally and legally qualifies
every promise to pay which can now be issued from the
Treasury Department, whether to provide funds for the na¬
tional defense or for any other purpose, must now be known
to every well-advised citizen who possesses even the small¬
est aggregate available for investment. ;•Yet it is as under¬
standable that there might be official hesitation in adding
it to circulars of solicitation as that if the fact which it

represents should be satisfactorily corrected the enthusiasm
of potential buyers of all classes of Federal obligations would
immediately be much enlarged. The Federal securities now
issuable in exchange for needed funds are -nothing but pieces
rof paper promising to deliver other pieces of paper at sundry
future dates, .as interest and for the repayment of principal.
But all these pieces of paper are issued in dollar denomina¬
tions and not one of them contains any definition of the
dollars that are intended and promised. Nor do these paper
promises in any way fix or indicate the content or character
of the later paper probably to be used for their redemption.;
•/: The Constitution empowers Congress "to coin money"
and "to regulate the value thereof" and does not deny to
it the power to adopt statutes "impairing the obligation of
contracts" or to "make anything but gold and silver coin"
a legal tender. The Supreme Court has held, and un¬

doubtedly will for some time continue to hold, that these
provisions constitute an effective reservation of authority,:
without any expressed or- clearly implied limitation, to
change the standard dollar and, with it, to alter against the
interest of the lenders all kinds of Federal promises to pay.
No thoroughly sound basis of public credit can exist under
isuch a state of the controlling public law. If such law does
not visibly affect the condition of the public credit under
one set of circumstances and conditions or upon one par¬
ticular date, it must continue so long as it exists, as an un-j
derlying and potentially far-reaching factor, certain In the
long run to emerge as a determinant of vital and destructive;
importance. And in the hour of such emergence, it will;
probably be forever too late to apply the simple corrective!
of certain and unalterable definition that could even now be

applied without the slightest derangement of any desirable
condition, with immeasurable enlargement of the public
credit, and vastly to the benefit of the entire economy and
the whole citizenship of the United States.

Leadership in the direction of /this immediately vital
change in the basis of the Federal currency and credit cannot
be expected to develop within the Administration that un¬
necessarily and rwantonly began with debt repudiation

- - (Continued on page 1333)

President Endorses .•-

- Christmas Seal Drive
A message from President

Roosevelt endorsing the '35cth an¬
nual Christmas 'Seal Campaign of
the National Tuberculosis Asso¬
ciation was made public in Ne-sfr
York City on Nov. 24 'by the Asso¬
ciation as it opened its 1941 drive.
In his letter the President had the
following to say: /: '

"With the approach of the
Christmas - season: my mind
turns to one of our most valu¬
able and far-reaching traditions,
the Christmas Seal, which sup-

, ports the fight against tuber¬
culosis.
For 35 years the appearance

of the small tuberculosis .seal on
the flood of holiday mail has
proved that we Americans are

sincerely trying to protect -our
own against on insidious, com¬
municable disease. . ''
We have full confidence in

the Christmas Seal, a confidence
deeply rooted in the victories
which have been won over the
disease. But the fight against
tuberculosis is not yet won. We
must continue to .give our full
support to the National Tuber-
-culosis Association and its 1,700
affiliated organizations through-

r. out the country. We must help
overcome a disease that still
kills more persons -between the
ages of 15 and 45 than any other
cause of death.

, 1 The anti-tuberculosis cam¬

paign has long been ,a vital part
of the foundation of the struc¬
ture of our country because
health is the first requisite of a
nation as well .as of an indi¬
vidual. t This year, above all
years, we must, and I am sure
we will, 'faithfully observe one
of our oldest, most worthy
American customs . .. giv>-

. ing health to ourselves and to
others through Christmas Seals.

Lend-Lease Aid Passes '

; $1,000,000,000 Mark
Edward R.Stettiniius, Jr., iLend-

Lease Administrator, announced
on Nov. 23 that total aid .under
the lend-lease program 'has passed
the $1*000,000*000 mark. Actual
lend-lease aid to Great Britain,
China and 'Other 'countries resist¬
ing aggression aggregated $919!,-
000,000 from March to the end of
October, but increases in Novem¬
ber have raised the total above
the $1*000,000,000 mark, Mr.. Stet-
tinius Indicated. He .also said that
contracts have been let for more
than 75% of the $7,000,000,000
appropriated for the program last
March and that the funds under
the new $6,000,00.0,000 appropria¬
tion are being allocated rapidly.
'The announcement by Mr. Stet-

tinius read as follows: v -u: >

1. Total lend-lease aid has
passed the $1,000,900;000 mark.

2. .At the -end of October the
^amount of aid was approxi¬
mately $919,000,000. Increases
since then have brought the fig¬
ure to more than $1,000,000-000.
3. The steady increase in

lend-lease -aid is .shown by the
fallowing monthly amounts in
millions of dollars: March, 18;
April, 40; May, 60; June, 85;
July, 134; August, 150; Septem¬
ber, 207.; October, 225.
Total to Oct. 31, 1941, $919,-

000,000. •

4. Actual contracts have been
let for more than 75% of the
first $7,000,000,000 lend-lease
bill and 100% of the funds
therein have been allocated.

; /
5. The new $6,000,000,000 ap¬

propriation is being allocated
rapidly.

6. Since the beginning of the
war our -exports to the British,
including the lend-lease aid,
have amounted to approxi¬
mately $5,250,000,000, most of
which was financed by the
British with' .their -own -dollars.
In October, exports to the Brit¬
ish! were the largest of any one
month since the war began.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
( (Continued from First Page)

probably with truth) that they have no axe to grind, are not
interested in "politics," and speak only for the good of the
country as a whole. Their statements are for the most part
ex cathedra, or nearly so, their argument concerning itself
for the most part with the obvious truth that any system
which undertakes to control half of the prices and leaves
the other half free is foredoomed to failure. Relatively few
there are who have the hardihood in existing circumstances
to take an open position against any system which under-

. takes to fix prices or a price ceiling generally, and those
few are often, probably'motivated largely by a well-war¬
ranted distrust of the Administration, which appears to in-

; sist that it be given almost carte blanche to fix prices and
to do what it pleases to make its control effective—if it can.
The net result is a confused and often heated bedlam of un-

enlightening debate upon a subject not well understood by
any of the debaters. \ '
\ v: The most remarkable feature of these proceedings is
the fact that they occur at all. They could arise, we are
certain, only out of a background of New Deal philosophy,
and the public, we are equally confident, would find many
of the ideas now passing muster strange, not to say incredi¬
ble, were it not for the experience of the past eight years;
Precisely what is this all about, anyway? What is feared is
an upward spiraling of prices. That, and that alone, appears
to be what is popularly meant by the term "inflation," and
that is what the authorities of Washington appear to have
in mind when they use the word. But why should prices
behave in any such way? They have already risen, are still
rising, and, in the circumstances actually existing and pro-
ised for the future, may well rise even more drastically
"unless something effective is done" to prevent it.

But why? The answer is very simple. It lies patent
upon the face of things. First, the Government has reduced,
is reducing, and promises still further and much more dras¬
tically to reduce the supply of ordinary goods the prices of
which are the cause of so much disturbance. Where pro¬

duction is not drastically reduced, as in the case of farm
products, other ways are found, including shipment of huge
quantities abroad under lease-lend or similar arrangements,
and plain hoarding (not for the purpose of safeguarding
'Supply but to win the favor of the farmers) to reduce the
supplies available for domestic consumption. Second, this
same Government in the process of its armament and aid
programs is placing vast additional sums of money in the
pockets of those who normally purchase and consume the
bulk of these products whose supply is being drastically
shortened. It is taking in taxes (to finance the defense ef¬
fort) but a small portion of this increment of income. It is
taking virtually none of it directly. Tax plans for the future
suggest no change in this policy. Defense borrowing is done
in such a way that the funds obtained come for the most part
from otherwise idle money, or investment sources',5 or else
are created by the banks for the purpose. Thus we find cur¬
rent policies shortening supply and at the same time arti¬
ficially enlarging effective demand for good.

Before we undertake to "contain" these forces in steel
bands of rigid control, would it not be wise to inquire
whether they need be brought into being at all with any
such paralyzing power? It would certainly appear to be the
part of wisdom, and if we do inquire into the subject it at
once becomes clear that the answer is in the negative. First,
let us consider the matter of supply. The entire armament
effort is now surrounded with secrecy—a secrecy carried to
absurd lengths* so it seems to us—but detailed figures are
scarcely required to convince the thoughtful man that some¬
thing is badly awry in all this current talk of "shortages."
It seems perfectly evident to us that we have been and still
are laying plans for the production of armament in amounts
far greater than can be brought into being within the next
year or two, and that funds have been correspondingly ap¬
propriated. Unless all indications are incredibly deceptive,
what is happening is that those who are managing this pro¬
gram are accumulating supplies with an eye single to these
grandiose plans and without regard to what is at all likely
actually to be used in the calculably near future—and per¬
haps adding a substantial percentage to be on the safe side.

How could the facts be otherwise? Whence have come

the fabricating facilities to* convert all these vast quantities
of steel, chemicals, and hundreds of other materials into
planes, ships, tanks, guns, and the other paraphernalia of
war? Whence has come the supply of skilled labor to do this
exceedingly exacting work? How can there be large amounts
of "priorities" unemployment in such centers as Detroit if
these vast supplies of materials are being converted into the
instruments of war? Are fewer men required to fabricate a

ton of steel into tank parts than for the fabrication of the
same quantity of steel into automobiles? The contrary is, of
course, the fact. The conclusion appears inescapable that
the Government is hoarding, needlessly hoarding, materials

and thus inexcusably curtailing civilian supplies. Indeed,
the thoughtful man must be excused for suspecting at times
that some part of this curtailment may arise from the con¬
siderations said to have led to the Ickes gasoline shortage
fiasco—a desire to impress upon the American people the
necessity of sacrifice and to arouse in them the "proper" war
spirit. It sometimes appears that certain of our public
officials and our popular leaders regard it as little short of
criminal that we do not needlessly deny ourselves more
merely because unfortunate peoples abroad are so horribly
denied the ordinary comforts not to say the necessities of
life. ;; \ ;•

The first thing to be done, therefore, to prevent this
threatened spiraling of prices is everything possible to keep
the flow of civilian goods at a maximum consistent with full
prosecution of the defense program. In the long run it will
prove to be an;as harmful ip such circumstances unneces¬
sarily to curtail civilian supply as to curtail armament for
the sake of wasteful consumption on the part of the public.
The second step is about equally obvious. It is to finance
these war preparations so far as it is humanly possible to
do so with funds which otherwise would swell the volume
of demand for civilian goods.! In doing so, it is essential that
we put away all thoughts aboiit taking away from the "poor
man" his relatively small gain in income resulting from
armament production, vlf it' is not taken away from him
either in taxes or in loans higher prices will absorb it or
he will otherwise be deprived of it as a result of dislocations
in industry and trade certain sooner or later to arise—and
let no one suppose that "over-all price control" or any other
sort of price control will prevent it. /

An armament effort such as we are now engaged in, or
a war effort such as the Government appears to be headed
for, would if perfectly managed and flawlessly financed give
rise to no inflationary tendencies at all since whatever re¬
striction was necessary in the production of civilian goods
would be offset by tax or other contributions to finance the
defense efforts. It is, of course, useless, however, to ask for
better bread than can be made of wheat. But is it asking too
much to insist that as far as may be this defense program
be managed and financed in such a way as to reduce its so-
called inflationary influence to a minimum? Obviously, that
should be done before we even begin talking about price
control. 1 .'y'-yy.'-y:''

But, ask many realists, if the Government simply will
not get at the roots of the difficulty, had we not better un¬
dertake price control than do;nothing at all? We are far
from certain of it. If, as the politicians apparently are con¬
vinced,; the American people are not willing to be taxed
properly as a means of avoiding spiraling prices, they are
not very likely to give hearty cooperation in the enforce¬
ment of price control. Nor do we feel wholly certain tha
the politicians will not find it expedient presently to permit
a civilian supply substantially larger than apparently is now
contemplated. Of, one thing we feel certain.;' If civilian
supply is to be as drastically restricfed as is now predicted,
and nothing effective is done to take away a substantial part
of the enlarged incomes of vast masses of our population,
price control, however devised or administered, will not hold
the forces engendered in check very long. Obviously such
a system would be foredoomed to utter failure and fiasco if
wages and farm products are for all practical purposes
exempt.

The price control debate should get down to earth. ■

Defense Financing and Inflation Control
Discussed at Tax Institute Meeting

Economists and government officials considered defense financ¬
ing as a means of controlling inflation at a symposium on "National
Defense and Taxation" held by the Tax Institute of the University
of Pennsylvania, Dec. 1 and 2 in Philadelphia. Enactment of heavier
income taxes to be collected at the source, sale of defense bonds to
individuals instead of to banking and investment houses, and in¬
creased social security taxes were<f
all possibilities for defense financ- '
ing suggested.
Charles C. Abbott, Harvard

University professor told the Tax
Institute symposium on Dec. 1
that Federal borrowing should be
spread as far as possible to indi¬
viduals. At least five or even ten
billions in bonds should be sold

directly to small investors, he said.
"Even though the sale of bonds

on such a scale would present a

tremendous, merchandising prob¬
lem, such a .wide-spread sale
would have fewer deleterious ef¬
fects on the economic structure
than is possible under any other
method so far made public," Pro¬
fessor Abbott told the symposium.

Speaking for the gross income
tax both as a means of defense

financing and inflation control,

Harley L. Lutz, professor of pub¬
lic finance at Princeton Univer¬

sity, advocated the repeal of the
1941 Federal Revenue Act and en¬

actment of a new defense income
tax which he described ' as a

"withholding tax," a form of in¬
come tax deductible at the source.

This tax should have a basic rate
of 10% of the gross income, Pro¬
fessor Lutz said.

"A reversion to the 1940 tax
rates would involve a tacit ad¬
mission that retroactive taxation
of income is a thoroughly vicious
and unjust practice. Since that is
what the new law is, no harm
can be done to have the Congress
recognize a fact already apparent
to every taxpayer," Professor
Lutz said.

Speaking for forced loans by

individuals to the government and
increased social security taxes as
means of controlling inflation,
Albert Gailord Hart of Iowa State

College advocated a utilization of
a number of different measures

during the emergency. Price con¬
trol alone cannot prevent infla¬
tion, he pointed out. "Consumers
who have money burning their
pockets have an obvious mutual
interest with their dealers to go
above official prices in order to
get delivery," , Professor Hart
stated. / - „

"Combining price-control, con¬
sumer rationing, enforced loans to
the government, and increased
taxes, would probably make the
problem more manageable."- In
weighing the advantages of en¬
forced savings or loans against in¬
creased taxes, Professor Hart
ponted to the advantages of the
savings plan making the individ¬
ual wealthier and to some extent
more liquid which in turn reduces
the incentives to save and to hold
cash assets. ;>, ■ - - ■ - '• * "•••: ;•.•

OPM Tightens Control Of
Magnesium And Chlorine

. The Office of Production Man¬

agement has tightened its control
of magnesium by ordering that
all available stocks of magnesium
and magnesium products not be¬
ing used 'for defense production
be reported to the OPM and be
held subject to allocation. Donald
M. Nelson, Director of Priorities,
will direct the disposition of the
metal. Complete allocation of all
supplies of magnesium> on a

monthly basis is also provided for
in the order. Magnesium has been
under priorities control since last
March. The OPM explained that
the major reason for the order
was that magnesium stocks existed
in the country in various forms
and that these must be located
and acquired for defense uses.

'

.The OPM Priorities Director re¬
cently ordered manufacturers of
pulp, paper and paperboard to re¬
duce their consumption of chlor¬
ine by 60,000 tons annually, which
willy result ;,in decreasing the
"brightness" of almost all grades
of paper. The action was held
necessary because national de¬
fense requirements have created
a shortage of chlorine, which is
used for making smokeless pow¬

der, gases and smoke-screen mate¬
rials. " 'Chrloritfe, 'Which hSk^been
under full priority control since
the end of July, is also used not
only to bleach paper but to make
drycleaning materials, anti-freeze
compounds and premium gaso¬
line. .'

Corn Loan Repayments r
The Department of Agriculture

reported on Dec. 1 that 88,723
loans made by Commodity Credit
Corporation, representing 93,863,-
795 bushels of 1940 corn and
1938-1939 resealed corn, were re¬
paid from Jan. 1, 1941, through
Nov. 22, 1941,. The Department
added: ;;y;;y

Repayments were made on

56,393,971 bushels pledged un¬
der loan in 1938-1939 and re-

sealed under farm storage, and
on; 37,469,824 bushels of 1940
corn. There remained out¬

standing a total of 183,508 loans
on 208,406,125 bushels, of which
143,813,477 bushels were re-
sealed from 1938 and 1939

crops and 64,592,648 bushels
were from the 1940 crop.

1941 Wheat Loans
The Department of Agriculture

reported on Dec. 1 that through
Nov. 22, 1941, Commodity Credit
Corporation made 474,456 loans
on 319,779,259 bushels of 1941
wheat in the amount of $315,-
350,764. The wheat under loan
includes 94,774,913 bushels stored
on farms and 225,004,346 bushels
stored in public warehouses.
Loans to the same date last year
had been made on 258,171,590
bushels.
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: The State Of Trade
Business activity showed a marked drop during the holiday Week

of Nov. 22. Bituminous coal output registered a sharper contrafction
than usual due to the strike in captive mines. Production of elec¬
tricity showed a noticeable drop due largely to the thanksgiving
holiday. Carloadings showed a decline exceeding normal seasonal
expectations. There was some encouragement in the report of Dun
& Bradstreet, which placed thef^
week's retail sales at 14 to 18 per
cent above a year ago. There was
a rise in automobile output for
this week but this represented a
re-establishment of the pre-holi-
day levels and not a change in
the general trend. - . v •

• As retail trade continued to

show percentage gains over last
year, the Department of Com¬
merce predicted that retail trade
during the forthcoming Christmas
shopping season might run some
20 per cent ahead of last year.
-• Department store sales in this
area last week, according to the
Federal Reserve Bank, were 3 per
cent above last year for the coun¬

try as a whole. In the New York
Federal Reserve District trade
was 3 per cent ahead of the same
week last year. * 1

. Largely as a result of a severe
decline in coal loadings plus the
Thanksgiving Day holiday, freight
traffic of the nation's railroads

dropped to 799,386 cars in the
week ended Nov. 22, the Associa¬
tion of American Railroads re¬

vealed. This , represented a de¬
crease of 84,453 cars, or 9.6 per
cent from the previous week, a
decline which was estimated to

have exceeded the normal sea¬

sonal expectations. ,

; Although the margin of im¬
provement over last year nar¬
rowed abruptly, there was still a

gain of 65,898 cars, or 9 per cent,
compared with the 1940 level. The
gain over the corresponding week
in 1939 amounted to 126,273 cars,
or ' 18.8 per cent, the report
showed.

Largely as a result of the
Thanksgiving holiday, production
of electricity in the week ended
Nov. 22 dropped to the lowest
point since the week ended Sept.
6, which contained Labor Day.
Output for the latest period was

3,205,034,000 kilowatt hours, com¬
pared with 3,304,464,000 in the
preceding week, the Edison Elec¬
tric Institute announced. Produc¬

tion in the latest week was 12.9

per cent above the 2,839,421,000

Engineering construction
awards for the week, $110,331,000;
are well above the $64,100,000 re¬

ported for the short preceding
week, and 24 per cent higher than
in the corresponding 1940 week,
according to "Engineering News-
Record." <

Public construction, up 49 per
cent compared with a year ago, is
responsible for the increase, as

private " awards declined 21%
from t the 1940 week's volume.
Federal work tops last year by
169 per cent, but State and mu¬

nicipal construction is 62 per cent
lower. . . * -

( : - .

The prompt resumption of
plants after the captive mine
strike last week kept steel pro-
duction from declining more se¬

verely, . The approximate reduc¬
tion-was half a point to 95 per
cent of capacity, with a higher
rate expected: for this week, the
magazine "Steel" states. Approxi¬
mately 21,000 tons of steel ingots
were irrevocably lost during the
strike, it is estimated. The lack
of . steel and iron scrap during
1942, following the record-break¬
ing demand of 1941, will be even
more severe,, the magazine points
out. . .

The threatened;
, nation-wide

railway strike set for Dec. 7, has
been averted; it was announced
today by Wayne L. Morse, Chair¬
man of President Roosevelt's spe¬
cial fact finding board.
The. settlement earner after 35

hours of almost continuous ses¬

sions of the board with represen¬
tatives of rail management and
labor locked in disagreement on

wage raises for 1,250,000 workers.
Strikes have probably done

more to restrict expansion of in¬
dustrial output than the problems
raised by priorities and materials
allocations, the December "Busi¬
ness Review" of the National City
Bank states. . One of the major
causes for this, the "Review" adds,
is probably the fact that the coun¬

try is lacking in a consistent labor
policy.

generated in the? like 1940 week. 1 "In contrast with the situation
■ •• , f' -f!"' '":s' j'■'/- K":'' : V) 1' ; ';'i V'V • j- /»•■
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VARIABLE MONEY -ELASTIC OBLIGATIONS
(Continued from page 1331)

amounting to two-fifths of all outstanding bonds and cur¬

rency, nor within any Congress that has conceded to execu¬
tive pressure further extension of statutory power to man¬

ipulate and maneuver with the people's money, a power

originally based upon constructions: of the Constitution
which, although at this time no doubt final, would un¬

doubtedly have surprised and shocked any of the country's
statesmen from the Founding Fathers to the last days of
Grover Cleveland or Woodrow Wilson. Yet leadership is
available and can make itself fully effective. There is light
and learning among the people, among investors and officers
Of the banks and insurance companies, wherever purchasers
pf securities are represented by the great institutional fi¬
duciaries. In such quarters the insecurity and impaired
value of Federal obligations that lack anything in perman¬
ence of definition is" thoroughly understood, regretted, and
recognized as ominously threatening., Convinced and de¬
termined leadership from such sources, is never disregarded
among an intelligent people or by the legislative representar
tives of an aroused and determined democracy.. Time and
opportunity are now united but they may pass away never
to be recovered except as the outcome of disaster to the

public credit and welfare which, at this moment,vis still
avoidable. To v re-establish a constitutional dollar, in the
sense that Thomas Jefferson arid Andrew Jackson believed

such a dollar to exist, stands high among the requisites of

public safety while this Nation stands, as it probably does,
upon the verge of much more complete participation in the

greatest war in all history and in the one war of all those
which it has been compelled to support, in which the threat

against its prosperity , and progress most dangerously im¬
pends. ■ /A.V— •;•••-:-'••-• 3'• -AAv-•;, -

I V v i ( '■ c * i .3 a i \

here in the last war and the pres¬
ent situation in; Great Britain and

Canada, the United States has had
no ^consistent policy in dealing
with labor problems during the
emergency, unless it has been a

policy of having no policy," the
publication comments; ; /: ■■V

"Probably no other single fac¬
tor Jias contributed more to the
undermining of confidence, the
discouragement of enterprise, and
the persistent unemployment with
its heavy toll of continuing relief
expenditure and mounting Fed¬
eral debt," the magazine states.1

Can. Bank Of Commerce
• Assets Are Near Record
The annual statement of The

Canadian Bank of Commerce for
the financial year ending Oct. 31
shows total assets of $761,407,978.
being $56,927,525 more than a

year ago and the second highest
total in the Bank's history, ex¬
ceeded only in the year of 1929.
Regarding the. figures, it is
pointed out: : -

Total quick assets amounted
to $427,432,070, an increase of
$31,499,131, representing 60.20%
of total liabilities to the public.
Cash and bank balances, in¬
cluding deposits with the Bank
of Canada, amounted to $119,-
206,627 or slightly more than
a year ago. Total holdings of

: securities at $287,900,866 show
. an increase of $29,662,782, being
largely accounted for by in¬
creased holdings of Dominion
and Provincial Government
bonds. Canadian municipal se-

. curities rose by $763,700 to $9,-
. „;424,829; and public securities
- other than Canadian by $8,002,-
v 668 to $28,945,912, while other
types of securities fell by $6,-

~

542,716 to $12,816,524. Call loans
in Canada were down by $1,-
321,358 to $8,445,204, while those
abroad rose by $3,067,920 to
$11,027,373. r. ,7

'

It is also noted that the level of
current loans in Canada is the

highest in a decade. . These loans
totaled $249,126,821, an increase
over 1940 of, $29,179,435. Those
outside Canada rose by $1,133,278
to $18,344,464. It is. further stated:

«. Among other items on the
assets side of the balance sheet
are bank premises at $13,946,617
other real estate at $2,326,154.
mortgages at $1,000,811.
On'Jthe liabilities side there

I was a rise of $41,514,520 ih non-
A-lnterest bearing/deposits by the
public, which stood at $252,-
067,982, indicating the greater

./activity of business in general.
Interest-bearing deposits, which
totaled $351,428,956 are* up $2,-

T 824,234. Dominion Government
deposits and balances amounted

• to i $37,961,853, an v increase of
•

$9,195,269 and those of Provin-
r- cial Governments at $16,270,992
show a decrease' of $1,056,738
There was an increase of $400,-
•228 in deposits of banks outside
Canada, which stood at $9,280,-
648. Reflecting more active
business, letters of credit out-
standing rose by $5,123,648 to

- $25,966,261. The Bank's note
circulation fell by $1,361,682 to
$15,799,116, as this is being re-

• placed to a greater extent than
formerly by Bank, of Canada
notes, the Bank Act now re-

squiring a reduction in : the is¬
sue of the chartered banks of

/ 10% each year.

3® Net profit for the year, after
/ deduction of taxes and full pro¬
vision • for bad and doubtful

debts, amounted to $3,013,152,
compared with $3,006,035 a year

ago. These net profits, together
A:with the balance of $785,005
carried forward from the pre¬
vious year, provided an amount
of $3,798,157 from which were

, appropriated $2,400,000 for four
quarterly dividends, $253,994
transferred to the staff Pension

/ Fund and $350,000 written off

bank premises, leaving a bal-
'

ance of $794,162 to be carried
> -forward to next year. • - > /

,[;v: u'» r. )i!i i'ir: . fc/ k
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Says Attitude of U. S. Firms Toward Latin
America Is Threat to Future Trade

Warren Lee Pierson, President of the Export-Import Bank of
Washington, declared on Dec. 2 that the reluctance on the part of
United States manufacturers and bankers to do business with Latin
America in accordance with peace-time practices carries with it a

serious threat for our future trade throughout the hemisphere.
Speaking before the 28th annual bankers forum dinner of the New
York Chapter, American lnsti €> ——

tute of Banking, Mr. Pierson said
this situation is specifically illus¬
trated by the current unwilling¬
ness of some important manufac¬
turers to agree to the usual ex¬

port arrangement which provides
for payment against shipping
documents. He went on to state:

Whether, this attitude . of
United States firms which are

well - financed [and normally
large exporters is as smart as

« it might be may be open tc
argument. But, in any event
the Export-Import Bank and
other Governmental agencies
interested in our relations with
Latin America have studied
this problem and, in an effort
to relieve the situation/ the
bank has only recently written
to the central banks of the
other American Republics of¬
fering to establish lines, oi
credit for approved foreign
banks, under the terms oi
which the Export - Import
Bank will accept the responsi¬
bility for making payment m
behalf of the foreign banks
against certificates of deliver}
in the United States; and for
arranging the shipment o.

goods to the port of destination
of the foreign buyer.
For a variety of well-known

reasons, the foreign trade oi
all countries is increasingly
becoming the concern of gov¬
ernments. This development, 3
wish to assure you, is not t<
our liking. - Accordingly, we
spare no effort to keep oui
transactions within the sphere
of private enterprise. .

-To the extent that they arc

willing to participate, we wani
the commercial banks as out-
and-out partners. Our experi-

'

ence in this direction leaves

something to be desired but \yc
continue to hope that private
institutions will come along
with us, especially on loans
maturing within three to five
years.
In those1 cases which//seen?

outsiderof, commercial;Ranking*
we still,want to avail ourselves
of the facilities/of > the banks
not only for handling docu¬
ments, for opening letters of
credit, for handling routine
correspondence and similar as¬
sistance—but the actual use of
their funds, under our respon¬

sibility/ At the present time
< the private banks have/out¬
standing well over $50,000,000
as our agents, and this quite
considerable sum will soon be

substantially increased.
While it is proper that the

I Congress and the various ad-
: ministrative agencies of our
Government should take an ac¬

tive part in improving eco¬
nomic relations with the other
countries of the hemisphere,
the real work under our system
must be done , by private indi¬
viduals and firms.

If I were to make a single
recommendation to American
manufacturers in • the export
field, it would be that they
each call together their direc¬
tors and other brass hats and

really determine an export pol¬
icy. It seems to me that a com-

> pany should either be in the
export field seriously or get
out definitely, and thus clear
the way for those who want
this kind of business.

Explaining the Export-Import
Bank's transactions on Latin-

American credits, Mr. Pierson
said: •..' A;- ■ •

..V Since the bank was created

we

ments aggregating more than
$558,000,000. Of this ^amount,
approximately $172,000,000 have
been canceled or expired withr

/ out being used. This leaves

$386,000,000 of actual disburse¬
ments and active commitments
—of which about - $90,000,000
have been repaid. Or in other
words, as of this day, we have

,; loans or active undisbursed
commitments in Latin America
of around $300,000,000. y
I am happy to be in position

to say that of all our dealings
with the governments and
banks of Latin America, we
have not had a single item in
default. When one takes into
consideration that these operas
tions have occurred during a
period of international finanr
cial ferment, the record of the
Good Neighbor countries is
tops! I like to think of the bank
as a financial test tube, and

: that the - experiments which it
conducts will sooner or later
rebound to the benefit of the
whole foreign banking frater¬
nity. "

Another speaker at the forum
dinner was Henry W. Koeneke,
President of the American Bank¬
ers Association, ;who urged the
bank officers to cooperate with
the American Institute of Bank¬

ing, saying it "is the best insur¬
ance for continuing intelligent
personnel in the banks." ^
Other guests of honor were

Eugene C. Donovan, President of
the New York State Bankers As¬

sociation, and Henry W. Bruere,
President of the Savings Banks
Association of the State of New
York. W. Randolph Burgess,
Vice-Chairman of the Board, The
National City Bank of New York,
presided at the dinner. ^

OPA On Used Steel Drums,
Scrap To West Coast /i

Price Administrator Leon Hen¬
derson' On Nov;: 24 issued a rched-
ule .of jceiling prices for r second¬
hand -steel drums, ./which ; .will
bring prices .considerably:/under/
those previously, prevailing. The
OPA schedule fixes a maximujm
delivered price of reconditioned
standard steel drums of 55-gallon
capacity at $2.25 each. This com¬

pares with recent prices in Eastern
markets of $3.50 to $4.50, the
OPA says, adding that new con¬

tainers could be bought for $2.72
each.

Administrator Henderson also
on Nov. 24 amended the iron arid
steel scrap price schedule in a

move planned to stimulate the
flow of scrap to steel mills and
foundries in and near San Fran¬
cisco and Los Angeles. The OPA
increased by $2.50 a ton the maxi¬
mum basing-point prices at these
cities for grades of scrap usually
used in open-hearth furnaces. A
shipping-point price of $12 a

gross ton for No. 2 heavy melting,
steel scrap may be paid in Cali¬
fornia wherever the present maxi¬
mum is below that figure. Under
another scrap schedule amend¬
ment, Oregon is added to the nine
States defined as "remote scrap
areas," with" respect to steel-'
making grades pf scrap only. This
allows steel mills and foundries
to pay a maximum shipping point
price of at least $12 a gross ton
for No. 2 heavy melting scrap in
Oregon and to absorb, up to $5 a

ton, transportation costs to bring
the scrap to their plants./'It will
thus be possible for steel plants
to reach into Oregon /for addir

have approved commit- tjonal supplies. : A

It:., iv) f '• I;./
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Foreign Front
{Continued from First Page)

f in-the negotiations being con¬

ducted by President Roose¬
velt and Secretary of State

"

CordelT Hull with the Japan-'
4

ese envoys, Kichisaburo No¬
mura and Saburo Kurusu.

; Mr. Roosevelt abandoned' a
brief holiday in Georgia to
rush back to the Capital,

t Sunday, for consultations and'
* discussions. War measures of
various sorts were advanced,
and tension increased to

"

such a degree that shooting.
seemed about to begin at any

'

moment. *

American marines, completed
their departure from Shanghai,
late last week, and several gun¬
boats of the United States

Yangtze patrol sailed for Manila.
Urgent advices again were given
Americans in occupied1 China to
leave immediately, while British
authorities took similar steps
with, respect to their own na¬
tionals. American forces in Ma¬
nila were readied for conflict.
British troops in Singapore found
their leaves canceled, and addi¬
tional forces were landed in

Malayai On Tuesday, finally, an

impressive fleet of British naval
units steamed past Singapore,
with the 35,000-ton battleship
Prince of Wales leading the
squadron. All British merchant
ships were ordered to quit their
China runs and repair .to Hong¬
kong or other friendly ports.
, The Japanese, on/-their side,
prepared for moves of aggression
in new spheres. All indications
pointed to a Japanese thrust
against Thailand, and by way of
that country against the Burma
Road, supply route into the in¬
terior of- China., which remains
defiant under the leadership of
Generalissimo Chiang ; Kai-shek.
Some 70 Japanese transports were
reported last Saturday . on „ the
way to French Indo-China, with
many thousands of fresh troops,
The Burma Road was bombed by
Japanese aviators, possibly in. ac¬
cordance with the "softening up'1-
theories of the totalitarian com¬

manders. Nervousness and gloom
prevailed both in Tbkio and
Washington, and British authori¬
ties were said to be patiently en^

deavoring- to avert war.
The course of the negotia-

- tibns, meanwhile, remained?
almost entirely a matter of
official' secrecy. Possibilities

v of, war were discussed by
"

Washington press representa-
v tfves in a manner to; indicate
.</ that Congress, far from being
{!■ consulted,, is not even thought
of in the present crisis.
Hardly a'reference was made

,j in dispatches to the fad that'

only Congress has the power
- to declare war, and not a

. single Administration spokes¬
man paid so much as lip-

r service to this Constitutional
requirement.

.. - ; Congress, like the people in the
United States and Japan,; re¬
mained uniformed as to; major
portions of the critical negotia¬
tions on war or peace. Secretary
Hull late; last week was said to
have handed the Japanese en¬

voys a note or memorandum con¬

taining American proposals for
adjustment of the difficulties.
The next move then was said to
be up to Tokio.. Premier Hideki
Tojo possibly supplied the answer
last Saturday, when he declared
that Occidental "exploitation" of
Asiatic peoples must be "purged
with a vengeance."
Immediately after his return to

Washington, early on Monday,
Mr. Roosevelt conferred at length

troop concentrations , in Indo^
China,,- At his press conference,
on that day,-the President said
that a satisfactory Japanese an¬
swer is essential to successful
conclusion of negotiations' be¬
tween the-two Governments.
The Governments of Britain,

China and the Netherlands East
Indies* were kept informed of the
Washington ' conversations. To¬
gether with the United States-,
jthese Governments' form the so-
I called ABCD Powers, all of
which were said in Washington
to be ready for any- eventualities,
Japan's lack of oil, the signifi¬
cance of * the Burma Road, - the
partial encirclement of the Phil¬
ippines and many other matters
bearing on the Far East were dis¬
cussed endlessly in Washington.
All that; was lacking was,;defi
nite information on the vitally
important Japanese-American ne¬
gotiations. , ^ ;

American War Moves *

Deeply preoccupied with Far
Eastern affairs, President Roose¬
velt and his assistants have made

relatively little information.avail¬
able in recent days regarding
military activities of the United
States with respect to the Euro¬
pean conflict. There are, however,
ample signs of developments sim¬
ilar to those which already have
involved the country fully- in? a
naval war with. Germany,, and
presumably with- Italy.. Also [in
evidence are changes on the vari¬
ous fronts which possibly will
affect Washington. ' > ' •

In two important spheres
the Axis nations appear to be
meeting reverses. On the Lib^
yan front, where American
war supplies are available to
the British Empire forces m

abundance, the Germans and
Italians are said to be fight--
ing a losing battle. The
Russians, on the extreme
south of their long line, have
driven the Nazis back from
Rostov. It is at least possible
that these incidents mark

, a

turning point in the. war, of a
nature permitting American
aid to fall snort of an expedi¬

tionary force. /

The naval war in which the
United States; now is engaged; is
being conducted - with extreme
secrecy, but there is np> reason to
believe that it

. is lacking* im inci¬
dents. Rumors of all sort§. are un
circulation regarding alleged en¬
counters of American, naval ves¬

sels with Axis submarines. Gun
installations ,, on American*. mer¬
chant ships were- started,; last
week, and convoying; has. been- in
progress for some time. Secretary
of the Navy Frank. Knox revealed
a week ago* tnat naval enlistments
fell sharply after the sinking of
the destroyer Reuben James and

WilheLmina last Friday/ broadcast;
a -radio address ''/expressing
proval of the American measure

by ; the Holland Goyernment-m-:
Exile-.

."•That the Administration, re¬

mains mtich. concerned about pub¬
lic sentiment and themany schisms
that its war policy has produced
was made plain last Saturday by
President Roosevelt, in the form:
of a letter to Senator GuyM. Gil
lette, of Iowa. Expressing appre¬
ciation for an announced intention

by the Senator to support the
Administration-, hereafter,Mr.
Roosevelt, maintained that, ques¬
tions of national policy are being
decided in "our democratic way."
The President denied any lack of
unity,, after decisions are taken.

. : f'That there is- debate,, or 4.
that there are statements of
conflicting opinion prior to
the decision, should not be
taken by persons abroad as
an indication of lack of co¬

hesion among our people,
though that mistake is some¬
times made," Mr. Roosevelt
wrote. "While -there have *

been expressions of different
views in regard to our for¬
eign policy, I have always :
felt that those differences
were of degree but not of
principle.'" Confidence was

expressed by the' President; ,

that the differences con¬

cerned only the' questions
of method, time and place in¬
volved in the defense of
America. •- V'".y/r

,Campaign* in- ' Libyan
Now in its third week, the' great

battle between .British- Empire
forces and Axis units in Libya re¬

mains undecided, although London
aispatcnes breathe confidence' as
to the outcome. The- superiority
in men and' equipment which
Prime Minister Churchill an¬

nounced just two week ago1 ap¬

pears to be maintained. : But the
German and Italian< battalions
under General rErwim- Rommel
continue to display remarkable re¬
sourcefulness, and London, .now
admits that victory in this North
African theater may be delayed
some aays or weeks'. J

The importance of this con- f
flict cannot be exaggerated,V
since Britain admittedlydfe-f v?
voted five months of intensive •

effort for mere preparation.. ,

The realization is said to pre- "
vail among the Empire forces f
that Britain canont afford to V;
meet a rebuff. Unfortunately,
a "victory" was advertised: .«*■

prematurely in London, andr.
the entire question thus has
become delicate in the ex-

J; treme. y {?
Claims and counter-claims leave

the precise military situation" in
the torpedoing of the Kearny. He Libya somewhat in doubt. ;;Brit^
intimated' that conscripts soon isa forces- captured a few thou-
may be selected for naval service, sands of German and Italian ef-
To the degree that the wave^of ;^ec^ves- Fome and Berlin

strikes will permit,, every effort
is being made to hasten; the pro-

1
were able to count up more than
5,000 British prisoners by the end

duction for Britain,? Russia and
China of warpianes, tanks, muni¬
tions and ships. The problem; of
delivering the war supplies soon

may outrank in importance the
many difficulties of production.
The War Department, is reported
to be working out plans for the
ferrying to . Britain; and North
Africa by our own-Army pilots
of bombing, airplanes produced, in
this country. The capture by Axis
forces of several American mili¬

tary observers in .Libya*, and, tjhe
death in action of one American,
suggests still other aspects of tne
American war effort.. • r •

Occupation by the forces of the
United States of Dutch Guiana,, or

-.with the* two Japanese spokes- j Surinam,,was effected last Friday
men. This meeting, was followed | without incident, ostensibly for
by long discussions between, the the protection of- the important

bauxite deposits of that American
colony of the Netherlands. Intak-

Pfesident and Admiral Stark,
Chief of Naval Operations. Sec¬
retary Hull and his assistant, ing this step,.. it is generally
Sumner Welles, also were1 understood, Washington really in-
closeted with Mr. Roosevelt, and tended to- prepare for any moves
on Tuesday it was indicated that the ..-Axis might make toward
the Japanese had been asked Dakar and toward Latin-America,
squarely to explain their heavy From her refuge- in London,

of last week, and additions were
made thereafter. The Italiari

High Command; moreover;' sup¬
plied a few interesting details,
such as the fact that two Amer¬
ican military observers had been
cap cured, along with a number of
British and American press cor¬
respondents. ' Among the latter
were Harold Denny, of the New
York "Times," and Godfrey An¬
derson, of the Associated Press; v

A major success was reported
by London authorities last Thurs-
day, when mechanized units from
Egypt joined forces with others
driving, south from, the be-
leagured city of TobrukJ ; This
"trapped": the Germans and Ital¬
ians orr.the Libyan-Egptian bor¬
der, where fierce, fighting was in
progress. , But heavy tank battles
thereafter developed around Re-
zegh, south, of Tobruk,. and the
Axis forces admittedly broke
through the British cordon, early
this week. In • the meantime,
British units pushed through the
desert all the way to the Gulf of
Sidra. * *"

. AeriaD-superiority was,; main¬
tained iStead'Ry by".British fliers: ih
the Libyan battle, according to
jLondon dispatches.-:, It was. con¬
ceded, however; . that important
aerial reinforcements were rushed
■to- the front by the Germans from
Crete and the European mainland.
The British Fleet joined the- attack
on Axis forces and apparently
suffered some casualties.:' The

.Australian sloop Parramatta sank
with .a loss of 141 men, ■ Lon¬
don announced TuesdaytVi-Rome
jclaimed the sinking of a British
; cruiser and damage to "other ships.
London1; countered, Tuesday,, with
the announcement that the Italian

(destroyer Alvise da Mosto,-1,628
[tons, had been sunk in naval ac¬
tion, along with several Italian
tankers and supply ships.

. Italian authorities announced
on. Tuesday the discovery of a vast

■ plot. against the Fascists,'* which
may have a bearing upon the war.
Terroristic attacks over the last
few years, which included an, at¬
tempt upon the life of Premier
Mussolini, were revealed.:,. Sabo¬
tage- of the Italian war effort was

; included, and a "foreign Power"
[Was held responsible. Sixty per¬

sons were arrested and are about
td be tried before a special tri¬
bunal, Rome reported.

German Reverse in Russia U\
.-Wintry, weather ; on the. vast

front from Leningrad to the Black
Sea has failed -to immobilize the

opposing forces in the war which
the Nazis forced upon the Com¬
munists*. It appears; indeed, that
the Germans finally have suffered
a

. serious reverse in the conflict.
Although Leningrad remains be¬
sieged and Moscow still is threat¬
ened, the tide of battle has turned
in -the Donets Basin, where the
Germans -were reported in full

Rostov, on the Don, which the
Germans took two weeks ago, was

recaptured by Russian forces last
Sunday.. Berlin admitted the re¬
treat, from .Rostov, but claimed
that,it was due to "illegal" fight¬
ing by the civilian population. The
fact - appears to be, in London
opinion, that the- Nazis diverted'
great,numbers of.their troops to
the Moscow area, and thus left the
southern ; flank of their armies
with relatively little protection.
The; Russians seized this oppor¬

tunity;;and at.; last accounts, were
still pursuing the Germans along
the shore of the Sea of Azov,

v:Russian claims, which are not
especially noted for accuracy, are
that four German divisions; were
destroyed in this. encounter, and
four additional Nazi divisions cut

up. The German forces were be¬
ing pushed past Taganrog toward
Mariupol, .according to the Rus¬
sian spokesmen. Berlin scoffed at
the Russian claims, and insisted
that the withdrawal was at least

partially strategic. Vastly superior
numbers of Russians,, attacked
recklessly,', according to Berlin,
and fell in terrible aggregates be¬
fore the Nazi guns.

the central front, the ,

Germans- pushed their frantic
effort to take Moscow, but
still are quite a few miles .

from that goal. South, of the v

capital, and east of Tula, the
Germans drove a deep wedge
late last .week. North of /
Moscow the attackers took:
the town of Klin. The
German forces, however,
still are only;., disposed in
a semi-circle . around Mos-

;cow, „. which maintains free
communications eastwar d.

Only at Volokolamsk, Russian
authorities claimed!,, was the
German push ; against the *

; Moscow defenders serious this
.. week. . " ■'. ' . ■ ;'■

Far to the north; where deep
winter reigns, the siege of Lenin¬
grad ; continued, and apparently
will continue for some' time to
come. The Russians attempted on
a number of occasions to break
the siege; by crossing the frozen
Neva River. But the^ German in¬
vaders. held the Communists in

check, while trying to close the

: X'.\
V'

gap,on the. shore of Lake Ladoga v * T

■throngh " which LeningradK obvi^ *:' •

ously* is receiving some supplies;
-The fighting Was bitter/-on all
fronts. -V.:

, ? British Home Front )
- Something resembling a lull
plainly has developed / in thef.^V'-H-V.*^"-:
battle? being fought in Western.- - ; •

Europe by British and German,
forees; and the interval- is being-,
utilized by . both sides., for: ■; re»-,
examination of. the situation.. Ad- ;
verse weather conditions are the?
sole and sufficient reason for the

lag .in fighting. Wintry gales andi
ta rain-soaked atmosphere are not
[conducive to the aerial and sea

|battles which reflect the high- war,
spirit on both sides. ; ;

Whenever the weather permit--
jted, action was reported on a con-i -
siderable scale; in the last few; •

(days. British airmen swept over.
German centers and the invasion ,,

; coast in particularly heavy forma-?
tions, Monday; and devastated
sections of Hamburg and Bremen-..

[Sizable raids also were reported
on other days. The Germans retal¬
iated * by sporadic" bombings of C
British towns. Both* sides* suffered'
Considerable losses* it- appears.
Since the Nazis \ are ; occupied' •

heavily in Russia, the assumption N
'

is warranted that the British raids

.were more effective. [ x i ::
. [. German submarme attacks' onT
British and Allied shipping were

unusually moaest, and this; again
suggests that bad weather pre¬
vailed over much of the European
and Atlantic region.: The Germans
reported the sinking, late • last
|week, of a British; cruiser of the - ;
Dragon class, of 4,850 tons, but V
Lonaon had nothing to say be-:
yondi an assertion that theDragon,
herself,, was not attacked. An-,
nouncement wa3 made in London
on Tuesday, however, that the.
Australian cruiser Sydney, 6,830
tons, apparently had gone down
with all' of her complement of
646 men, after sinking the German
merchant raider Steiermark, 9,400' * .

tons. ,v The V. fight between - the
cruiser and /the armed German
merchant vessel occurred in the
far Pacific, and few details were

available. The British Admiralty,
reported the sinking of another
German raider in the South- At-

lantic, Monday. Several Axis con--v:
voys were attacked in the North . ,

Sea and off the Norwegian coast,: :

London said-, with four ships sunk
on one occasion and eight sent
to the bottom on another. " *

■Important in themselves,? v -

these incidents nevefthelCsar
are modest when viewed •

V. against the background of the
; entire European: war. The :
: > German propaganda author- ; x

ities took occasion, Monday* v
to warn their Nazi followers t
that the war will be long and /

^ that the Reich never would >

recover from a defeat. In r ;

, Great Britain the question
•, stilf was effective utilization :v, '

of- the national energy for the *

war effort, and! debates were

almost entirely along that - •

line.

Prime Minister Winston Church¬
ill presented to the House of
Commons,, Tuesday, a new pro¬
posal for the conscription of man-:
power and woman power in Eng¬
land on a broad scale.- Charges
of a lag in British production thus i
were answered by Mr. Churchill'; :
who asked further sacrifices and

exertions, although the major
problems of creating war produc¬
tion capacity already are solved
or nearly so. Threats of invasion
and of fresh air raids made the -v

wider conscription basis* advisable; :
the Prime Minister* indicated;

y; That confidence in- the Church- !
ill regime remains unimpaired
was made evident a week ago;'
when a test resulted in a vote of •

326 to 2 in favor of the Cabinet. '

The debate : on that occasion '

ranged over a wide field and in- \
volved also the financial relations
of Great Britain and the United
States. Statements were made by w
extremists of - the- Independent * *
Labor Party that the Churchill- £
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.Roosevelt Atlantic charter is "one that confront them, the fact is that of American industry would like
of the grossest pieces of deceit of Vichy failed to attach its signature-to engage in Donald's "all-out'
modern times,'-' and that America to the Anti-Communist* ". pact effort if. it could get the business,
cfesires to reestablish in Europe, signed in Berlin last week by tnir- v- - - • -
the "old financial system of Wall- teen nations.-. It is undeniable, oil

V Street." Foreign Secretary An¬
thony Eden - countered such

charges with the assertion that
."under the lend-lease arrange¬
ments there is no accounting and
rio debt piling up." British author¬
ities explained later, according to
London dispatches, that a return
for American aid is, of course,
due to be made eventually. . :

yIy'/.•/■■ ; ■■ Ethiopian Battle • y;y;
1 To V all intents and purposes,
military action«/between British
and Italian-■' forces in Ethiopia
ended last Friday, when the size-

- able garrison of Gondar surren-
•• dered to the British troops wao
had besieged the town for more

than seven months. Contrasting
with the usual .British assertions
of Italian military actions, Lon¬
don admitted that the defense of
this outpost was gallant. Rome
conceded the loss of the citadel
without delay, and indicated that
desperate assaults by British Em¬
pire troops left no alternative.

--
- .-The episode ended, not too

'

ingloriously, the Italian yen-
'• ture in Empire building in

/■;/' East Africa. Warfare in A
• Libya, in Russia and in West-

t ern Europe overshadowed the
•

close of the Ethiopian cam¬

paign. But the British eclipse
• of Italian forces in that part
of Africa well may loom as a

: highly significant occurrence
of the current conflict, when
the final results are assayed.

- > Scarcely mentioned in these
-

times, when British actions
• are regarded as almost above
-reproach, is the possibility

■■/v that the diversion of forces to

\4 the Ethiopian sideshow seri-
•

ously prejudiced British ef¬
forts in more important

v spheres. The solid fact re-
. V mains that an important vic-

• tory was achieved by Britain
,'>yin East Africa. /yy.//

•

It is not yet clear whether
Prime Minister Winston Church¬

ill, who embodies most of the
British Empire traditions, intends
to add Ethiopia to the vast area

under British rule and dominance.
Such an eventuality would be far
from surprising* In extenuation,
Mr, Churchill ! could > well ad¬
vance .the argument that the
Ethiopians, are. not yet educated
to the, p<wnt of self-rule,. far the
simple fact is that they are not so
advanced. -The ruling and subject
classes in Ethiopia are almost cer¬
tain to break into violent strife, if
a firm foreign hand is laV.ring,
and British forces alone now are

able to apply the necessary firm
controls.- ,...y yyy v.".
Franco-German Collaboration

.. French aspects of collaboration
between the French regime at
Vichy headed by Marshal Petain
and the German conquerors of
Continental Europe were : sur¬

veyed* Monday, in a . protratted
'conference between Petain and

;the/German aerial leader* Herr..
mann Goering. •. Other than a

statement that "acts, not words,"
hereafter will guide the Franco-
German collaborationists, little in¬
formation was made available re¬

garding .this meeting. It was

generally understood, at first, that
Hitler would meet Petain at this

conference, but the German, dic¬
tator doubtless was deeply en¬

gaged elsewhere. .- . *y
| j The Petain-G oering conference
nevertheless remains a matter of

profound concern, since it may
well; have involved. use by the
Nazis of aerial bases and ports in
Equatorial Africa.:', To charges in
London that the Nazis already are

using various French African pos¬
sessions for their .military, moves,,
the- Petain regime replied with
the1 usual denials. Vichy dis¬
patches state that the "New Eu¬
rope" was discussed at the . meet¬
ing, which took place, within the
occupied zone.

tne other hand, that the Germans
now have persuaded a large part of
Europe to jom the crusaae against
Russia. ' Meanwhile, 'the peoples
of Serbia continue weir activities

against the , invaders, and from
many other, parts of Europe, re¬
ports indicate a like spirit of
independence and resentment
against tne Nazis.;-. ,

From Washington
f (Continued from First Page) j
make possible their making a liv¬
ing out of spouting off at the
mouth. ■: y V v-, /•: v "y. :;*;*-//'•
y Some day, I presume,/ there
will be a reckoning. The farm¬
ers and the business men will rise
up and say, in effect:'.
: "We have been making it pos-
sible for' you word ; manufac¬
turers - to make a living for a

long time. But we are now tired
of supporting you." yy/*
; Notwithstanding that I, myself,
make a living out of words, 'ii
will be a great day.

• In this celebration of "Bill oi

Rights !}Week" you "will have
those who only a short time ago
were, given to such" remarks as
these: ' '7-
"What is the" 'Bill of Rights 'if

you can't eat
•■ '"What is the Bill of Rights to
the unemployed?" y /:;y/y///;//
r-'"What is the Bill of Rights to
the : ill-fed, ill-housed and ill-
clothed?" ; / " v 1 / ' '■/-///Ay
/ ; Among those who uttered these
phrases and who will be promi¬
nent in the celebration of the
"Bill of Rights Week" will be
Archie, Mrs. Roosevelt, the Little
Flower, Fiorello La Guardia,
Leon Henderson and, of course,
Mr. Roosevelt, himself. y;<7./'

In spite of Archie Mac-
Leish, who really means no

harm and who always, thanks
to "business," has managed
to make a good living, if De¬
mocracy is not a "way of
trade," a freedom of enter-

> prise, a freedom of a man to

]• V do business unless he is un-

; fair to his fellow business

j man, then what is it? ^ . W
| It was Stuart Chase, >1 believe,
who gave the New Dealers - a

new meaning to words: > . '" : - r
" '

Hi..,'.

; Donald Nelson, who has'Presi-
dential aspirations and whose
ascendancy to power in Washing¬
ton, was attended by considerable
favorable publicity,' is, /in the
opinion of observers, coming to
the end of the road. Nelson has
not straightened out anything li¬
the OPM. The contentions, the
inefficiency, the demoralization
in that organization:;, are still
rampant/• yy*''Vyv yy.vy y;/
The most prevalent impression

among observers is that he has
gotten ' his', feet clean"' off; the
ground and half the time, has not
the slightest idea what he is talk¬
ing about 1 He goes around mak¬
ing speeches to . the effect that
"America must go all-out,"
"America must make sacrifices
ifshe - hopes to defeat Hitler,"
"40% of American industry must
engage ; in . defense,"/ 5 ('America
must spend three and <a 'half
billion dollars a year." y,,/•;,/'•

Washington is beginning to;
wonder who is giving the
tongue - wagging, • plodding.
Nelson these \ phrases, and?

,

America, according . to; the; /
mail of Congressmen, is won-Z

'» dering what in the name of-r/V.
heavens he/is talking about ;
when he says that we: must *
go "all-out," that we must
"make sacrifices" and that '

/ "we must spend three and a :

half billion dollars a year."
On his pomt that 40% of Amer¬

ican industry must "engage in the
defense effort*"-;, he --runs< into
Floyd Odium who. is trying to
help, "little business" and who is

Donald would like to give the
impression, as he does in his
speeches", that American industry
is* just not""alive" to the serious¬
ness of the situation. And Odium
keeps insisting that the rank and
file Of American industry is most
keenly / "alive" to the situation*
so alive to it, in fact, that it
fully realizes that if it doesn't
get some of the business—to get
the subject on a lower plane from
Nelson's ' harangue—it will be
sunk. 7s.Lv
; .*/ Odium and Nelson are not
; seeing eye to: eye at all.
'•< Odium, in spite of his repu¬
tation for gobbling up busi¬

ly nesses, is really trying to d(* a
,( good job in his Government;
r task of saving "little busi-i
> ness." He insists, in effect,^
J that Nelson come down off "
; his high plane of $3,500,000-

000 :jexpenditures a month
f and "all-out," and support an
j orderly defense program by
L which, the Army, the Navy'
and the Lend-Lease agencies;

,j would get what they need
t and then sufficient materials:
would be given to American
non-defense industry to carry>
on. '■ ' ;

a couple of days ago the
so-called copper scandal began to
come to a head. This is some¬

thing Washington correspondents
haye been hearing about for two
.months/ During all of the outcry
about the shortage of copper, th<
fact < remained that the Rural
Electrification Administration, a
Government agency set up to
compete with the privately owned
power companies because, of the
New Deal's war on them, has
been hoarding copper.. Congress¬
manv Winter of Kansas, / has
charged in ; the House that the
.REA is hoarding some.50,G0Q tons
of copper/and even such / New
Dealers as Congressman Lyndon
B. Johnson of Texas, has ap¬
peared before the OPM protest¬
ing. this situation.

Whatever the French intentions I complaining that it is really sur-
may be, in the dire circumstances prising what a large percentage

In connection, too, with Nel¬
son's theme that American indus¬
try should go in for "greater" de¬
fense output, is the fact that one
of Washington's greatest rackets
is that of men who are getting
rich;/ by, gelling clients that|: they
.can "get-business" from the. Gov¬
ernment- So much has been writ¬
ten about this, about how Con¬
gress- is getting ready to investi¬
gate/the racket, that I'll just
mention one particular turn 'it
has taken. 1 r .

Aside; from those fellows in
Washington who are "cashing in"
any number of others have de¬

veloped the business of selecting
a Washington "name" and selling
it to clients around the country.
Take, for /example, c some hot
shots out in the Middle West.
They know or have reason to be¬
lieve they can get defense con¬

tracts. '/ But they have no firm
or enterprise with which, to carry
them out. So they establish;;
promotion firm. They will make
an. arrangement with some Wash¬

ington fellow, some fellow who
gets around; and knows Washing¬
ton,, arrange to cut him in on the
business ,they get. . Then they go
around and sell to gullible busi-
iness firms who are anxious to

"go" all out,", the idea that they
have a man in Washington who
will get. business for them.. The
man in "Washington doesn't do; a
thing but - permit the use of his
[name.;,;: The promoters come te
town and do all that is necessary.
But in order "to justify their ex¬

istence as "middlemen" they have
to have the mysterious Washing¬
ton name. Otherwise, the busi¬
ness man would realize that he

could come to Washington and
get the business himself. - After
all* there is a lot of "business'
inZWashington these days—some
$60 brllion worth of it.

The concensus of observers on

labor legislation goes up and
down. ; As of this writing/it is
that some sort of legislation-
harmless and ineffective—prob¬
ably will be passed."
f It is rather a commentary on
Mr. Roosevelt that the feeling of
observers is that he is up to some
trick. He called a House delega¬
tion to the White House and very
gravely told them that there had
to be some legislation. He must
have known, so the feeling of
observers goes, that this general
order would result in an out¬
break of the rivalries on Capitol
Hill as to what sort of legislation
it would be. He refuses to say
what kind of legislation he wants.
The result is that there are at

least three contentious forces in

froth House and Senate struggling
to have their particular method
adopted. Out of this confusion is
the distinct possibility that what¬
ever the House passes will be
held up in the Senate, or that
anything that is finally passed
by both Houses will be harmless.

The one effective way to

j deal with the situation is em-
j bodied in the bill of Repre-
j sentative Smith of Virginia.
One provision of his bill
would, be to prevent mass

l picketing. Why can't that be
; done? What justification is
there for mass picketing ex-

i. cept, not to persuade your

fellow man not to work, but
j to forcibly prevent him from
I' doing so?

Ed Stettinius has turned out

to be one of the happiest men
in the New Deal. With Harry
Hopkins ill, he is pretty well
running the lend-lease adminis¬
tration. He gets $10,000 a year,
and he is out of controversy.

j , | National Banks
The following information is

from the office of the Comptroller
of the Currency, Treasury De¬
partment: ■//',*/ //.- ,//■• ;/V./Z

| VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION

j Sept. 9, Union National Bank of
Reacting, Pa., $1,000,000. ' /
Effective at 12 o'clock noon

-Sept. 6, 1941.
Liquidating committee: Jere H.

Barr, Harold M. Leinbach and

Allyn C. Taylor, care of the liqui¬
dating bank.
Absorbed by Berks County

Trust Co., Reading, Pa.- *■- •

Sept. 29, The First National
Bank of Gibson, Gibson City, 111.,
$50,000.
/ Effective Sept. 2, 1941.
■{/ Liquidating agent: F. A. Mller,
Gibson City, 111. •

I Absorbed by "The First Na¬
tional Bank iof Piper City," Piper
City, 111., charter No. 5322, which
bank subseqently changed its title
and location to the "First Na¬
tional Bank in Gibson City," Gib-
'son City, 111.
j Oct. 21, The First National Bank
of Englewood, Chicago, 111;, $200,-
000. ' '

.

] Effective, close of business on
Oct. 14, 1941.
Liquidating agents: H. G. John¬

son and A. H. Olsen, care of the
liquidatng bank. '

j. No absorbing or succeeding as¬
sociation.:-; v//:/y;///^

Oct. 28, The Commercial Na¬
tional ; Bank of - Chattanooga,
Tenn., $650,008; common./stock,
$450,000*; preferred stock (RFC),
$200,000. "I--it /*//-- ;*///;///^V6
Effective Oct. 27, 1941. ; .; /
Liquidating committee: Z.. C.

jPatten, E. H. Lawman and Ed-
;ward Finlay, care of the liquidat¬
ing bank* -/ :;r:/-" <-// ;:.//V'-.Z/ ';:--';/
Absorbed by American Trust

and Banking Company, Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn. \■

„ Oct. 31, The First National Bank
of Horton, Kan., $58,000; common
stock, $42,000; preferred stock
(RFC), $8,000.
. Effective Oct. 25, 1941. / ,

.Liouidating agent: H. W. Wil¬
son, Horton, Kan.
Succeeded by Home State Bank,

Horton, Kan. *;
" Nov. 13, The National Metals

Bank of Hancock, Mich., $500,000. i
•! Effective at the; close of busi-.
ness on Nov. 8, 1941.
Liquidating agent: J. P. Thorn¬

ton, care of the liquidating bank.
• The liquidating bank will not be,
absorbed or succeeded by any *
other banking association but its-
branch located at Ironwood, Mich.,'
was succeeded by the "National -

Metals Bank of Ironwood."

/ COMMON CAPITAL STOCK ;
i ;/ INCREASED ^
i Sept. 22, The First National
Bank of Jasper, Jasper, Mo.
From $34,000 to $40,000.
I Amont of increase, $6,000. , !
Oct. 7, The First National Bank

of Seguin, Seguin, Tex. From
$67,500 to $100,000.
Amount of increase, $32,500.
Oct. 14, The First National

Bank of Mount Airy, Mount Airy,
Md. From $50,000 to $60,008.
i Amount of increase, $10,000.
Oct. 14, The Fort Pierre Na¬

tional Bank, Fort Pierre, S. D.
From $20,000 to $30,000.
j Amount of increase, $10,000.
Oct. 15, The Wolfeboro Na¬

tional Bank, Wolfeboro, N. H.
From $75,000 to $105,000.
Amount of increase, $30,000.
Oct. 16, Republic National Bank

of Dallas, Dallas, Tex. From
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.
'';i Amount of increase, $1,000,000.
Oct. 21, First National Bank in

Burkburnett, Burkburnett, Tex.
From $40,000 to $50,000.
Amount of increase, $10,000.
Oct. 28, The First National

Bank of Pittsfield, Pittsfield, Me.
From $75,000 to $100,000.
| Amount of increase, $25,000. ' /
Nov. 10, National Bank of Com- '

merce of Portland, Portland, Me.
From $400,000 to $500,000. y ; /
(/Amount of increase, $100,000.;/';
; Nov. 26, The Third National
Bank and Trust Company of Day¬
ton, Dayton, O. From $500,000 to
$600,000. / %

Amount of increase, $100,000. /■ /

i COMMON CAPITAL STOCK /

s //;/.'■■' /:- REDUCED
? Sept. 25, The First National
Bank of Shelby, 'Shelby, N. C.
From $250,000 to $150,000.
j - Amount of reduction, $100,800.
• Oct. 14, The Wolfeboro National
Bank, Wolfeboro, N. H. , From
$100,000 to $75,000.
j Amount of reduction $25,000.
Nov. 3, Txie National Bank of

iWaterville,'*'/Waterville, N. ' Y.
From $100,000 to $50,000: yy"
; Amount of reduction, $50,000.

| « , CHARTER ISSUED yy/
i Sept. 18, Florida National Bank
at Belle Glade, Belle Glade, Fla.,
$50,000.

| Capital stock consists of $50,000
all common stock. / ;

y Presiaent, L. A. Usina; Cashier,
M. L. Campbell. Primary organ-
ization.
Oct. 25, Prichard National Bank,

Prichard, Ala., $100,000.
j Capital consists of $100,000 com¬
mon stock. ; y : ; / :; -

President, E. B. Peebles; Cash¬
ier, John F. Lyle. Primary or¬
ganization.

jj. Nov. 7, National Metals Bank of
Ironwood, Ironwood, Mich., $108,-
000.

j Capital consists of $100,000 com¬
mon stock.

j..-President, W. G. Peterson;
Cashier, Geo. S. Henry. : y
j; To succeed Ironwood, Michigan,
Branch of The National Metals
Bank of Hancock, Mich.

j|'y BRANCH AUTHORIZED t
j- Sept_29, Plattsburg National
Bank & Trust Co., Plattsburg,
N. Y.

1.; Location of branch: Unincor¬
porated village of Au Sable Forks,
N. Y. , -./;•
i. Nov. 1, "The Manufacturers Na¬
tional Bank of Troy, Troy, N. Y.
Location of branch: 31 Third

Street, Troy, N. Y. :
• Nov. 22, The Central National ;

Bank at Battle Creek, Battle '

Creek, Mich.
:' Location of branch: Bellevue,
Mich.- - • .
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Insurance Companies, Bank Supervisee, ABA
Oppose Registering Privately Placed Issues
Opposition by insurance company representatives and Federal

bank supervisory agencies to the proposal to amend the Securities
Act to require registration of privately placed securities was raised
before the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee on
Nov. 14. A spokesman for the National Association of Manufac¬
turers also opposed the proposal. Regarding the views expressed, a
Washington account to the "Walto
Street Journal" of Nov. 15, said in
part:

Insurance company opposi¬
tion came from Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. and the Pru¬
dential Insurance Co. of Amer¬
ica while the Federal agencies
opposing the investment bank¬
ers' proposal included the Board
of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. and
the Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency.
At the same time, the com¬

mittee was told by an individual
witness that compulsory regis¬
tration of private placements
might be the "opening wedge"
for complete Federal regulation
and control of all insurance
company investments.
These representations were

made before the House commit¬
tee which is considering various
amendments to the securities
laws sponsored by the financial

- community and the SEC.
The three Federal banking

agencies, in a joint statement
* presented to the committee,
said the proposal to require

'

registration of securities not
being publicly distributed or
sold on the markets would "un¬
necessarily interfere with busi-

'

,ness," and would cause "un¬
warranted delay and expense in

r the financing of industry" with-
■ * out any corresponding benefit
to the public.
;i Speaking for Metropolitan
Life, F. W. Ecker, Vice-Presi¬
dent, told the committee that
the extent to which securities
are sold privately had been
|much exaggerated by invest-
} ment banker witnesses, and
while compulsory registration
might reduce such sales it would

*

not prevent them. ;

Asserting that the exemption
from registration afforded pri¬
vate placements by the present

1 law "is entirely appropriate,"
. Mr. Ecker declared that the
bankers' proposal is aimed at
"a basic right" which has pre¬
vailed since foundation of this
country—that of a borrower to

. have freedom in, negotiating
with a lender.

Position of Prudential was

: set forth in a letter, signed by
Carrol M. Shanks, Vice-Presi-

; dent and General Solicitor,
which was placed in the com¬
mittee's record.

"The proposal," the Pruden¬
tial letter said, "is in reality

J merely a simple demand on the
part of the investment bank¬
ing industry that Congress limit
the competition which they
must meet, and we submit that
your committee should view it

. • in that light. We do not pro¬

pose to argue the economic as-
r pects of that competition, but
we do point out that direct loans

; have afforded industry a simple,
speedy and satisfactory method

, of obtaining necessary capital
on a sound basis, and that the
real sufferers from the proposed
amendment would not be the
insurance companies but the

: borrowers, who would be sub¬
jected to a heavy buden and
unnecessary expense without

> any compensating advantages
whatsoever."

? •

Frayzer Jones, speaking for
- the NAM, charged that the in¬
vestment bankers themselves

i had been responsible in large
measure for the growth of pri¬
vate placements by encouraging

i issuers to resort to this method
of financing. Moreover, he de-

, clared that the bankers now are
deriving commissions on about

50% of the private sales in the
form of finders' fees, etc.

.* * *

Mr. Ecker supported Mr.
Jones' statement that invest¬
ment bankers now obtain com¬

missions on many of the private
sales. In Metropolitan's case, he
said, the company has paid com¬
missions to bankers on fully
50% of the issues it has bought
by the private placement route
The American Bankers Asso¬

ciation, through A. L. M. Wiggins,
Chairman of the ABA Committee
on Federal Legislation, told the
House Committee on Nov. 18 that
it would be an unwise public pol¬
icy to require registration of new
securities sold privately. Ac¬
cording to the Associated Press,
Mr. Wiggins said: .

Stripped of verbiage : and
reduced to its real objective, the
purpose of this proposal is to
divert into the hands of invest¬
ment dealers and underwriters
part of the present flow of funds
now secured by business and in¬
dustry from banks and other
institutions. * ■ ; f.

It is evidently the hope of
the proponents of this proposal
that if registration is required
for these credits and advances,
business and industry will then
meet a larger part of their
credit needs by issuing securi¬
ties through underwriters as

public offerings rather than by
dealing directly with banks and

; : other institutions,

i:'. I believe we will agree that
>: the commercial banking system
today is functioning with the
highest degree of service to the
economy of this nation and to
Government in the history of
banks.

Regarding the views of others
expressed at the House Committee
nearing on Nov. 18, advices to the
New York "Journal of Commerce"
from Washington said:

"

Edward E. Brown, President
of the First National Bank of
Chicago, and head of the Ad¬
visory Council of the Federal

'

Reserve System, branded the
investment bankers' proposal
as "unfeasible" and asserted that
its adoption would work irre¬
parable harm not only to bank¬
ing interests but to industries
vital to the . national defense
program. v.//':;-'-.
E. L. Love, Vice-President of

Chase National Bank of New

York, representing the ABA,
also attacked the plan to re¬

quire registration of securities
offerings above $3,000,000.
Mr. Wiggins told the commit¬

tee that the ABA, composed of
14,000 banks of deposit, repre¬
senting 96% of the banking re¬
sources of the nation, strongly
opposed the suggested revision
of the securities law.

Under date of Nov. 12, R. Mc¬
Lean Stewart, Chairman of the
Security Acts Committee of the
IBA, was again heard by the
House Committee, at which time,
according to the Associated Press,
he said: ; ;

Asking for an amendment to
the law which would require
registration of such private
loans with the SEC, Mr. Stewart
said some issuers of new securi¬
ties now went directly to in¬
surance companies and other
institutional buyers because
such transactions avoided the

expense of registration and the
- requirement of full disclosure,
as well as certain liabilities
under the law.

Repeating his contention that
private sales give institutional

buyers advantages, Mr. Stewart
asked: 'U'r.■ *.

"Is it not fair to ask whether
other institutions1 and the V in¬
vesting public should be placed
at a disadvantage?"

An account as: to views pre¬

viously indicated by Mr. Stewart
appeared in our issue of Nov. 13,
page 1038.
On Nov.' 19 representatives of

the Investment Bankers Associa¬
tion at the hearing before the
House Committee urged that Con¬
gress increase the $100,000 exemp¬
tion on registration of new securi¬
ties^ with the Securities Commis¬
sion in order to remove hardships
on small businesses. From the
Associated Press we also quote:

Arthur G: Davis, Chicago,
field secretary of the IBA, rec-

! ommending a $500,000 exemp¬
tion, said that most issues of
that amount or less are sold
locally and asserted that State
laws are "ample and sufficient"
to safeguard the public.
Rush S. Dickson, of Charlotte,

N. C., said it seemed "distincly
unfair" that the 1933 Act should

place on an issue between
$100,000 and $500,000 the "costly
and burdensome requirements
of registration" without regard
to the success of the company
in the past. - •,

"This seems to me an un¬

necessary restraint upon the flow
of capital that tends to dis¬
courage the expansion and de¬
velopment of those very busi¬
nesses which, by their records,
have indicated their qualifica¬
tions for the confidence and

support of investors," Dickson
Sj said.

The securities industry has
asked that the exemption be
raised to $500,000. The SEC has
expressed a willingness to com¬

promise at $300,000. v:; ;

Mortgage Banker On
Rent Control Situation

While expressing the hope and
belief that developments of the
immediate future may make Fed¬
eral rent control unnecessary,

Frederick P. Champ, President of
the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America, said on Nov. 26 that
he felt the problem ought to be
approached with the full knowl¬
edge that it may mean almost
complete cessation of new con¬
struction and thus further aggra¬

vate the situation it is designed
to help. Mr. Champ went on to
say: ■ vVv.

Every patriotic American
heartily endorses measures de¬
signed to prevent inflationary
rises, but in a desire to control
prices we must not idly assume
that rents can be compared to
commodities*. Rent control will
naturally affect adversely all
owner-occupied and rented re¬
sidential real estate while it will

help only a part of those rent¬
ing. This is because owner-
occupied real estate values are
subject to the same influences
which affect rented property.
If rent control should come,

consideration of it ought to be
based on what will mean the
least possible dislocation < in
civilian life. This means that
rent control ought to be con-,
fined to real - defense areas

where a great influx of work¬
ers has created a critical hous¬
ing shortage. It also seems only
fair to provide for removing
rent restrictions when the acute
situation has passed, if this
should occur prior to June 30,
1943 when the proposed bill
terminates.

It also seems fair to ask that
any rent restrictions be set at
levels which permit a going
rate of return on the value of

the real estate at the time con¬

trol is instituted. Otherwise con¬

trol will mean actual confisca¬

tion of property for thousands
of property owners. • •• •

Upward Retail Sales Trend Seen By Walker -
S g In Address At Security Analysts' Luncheon
; On the basis of British experience it is difficult to forsee any

practicable form of price control that would alter the rising trend
of retail sales, Q. Forrest Walker,, economist of R. H. Macy & Co.,
Inc., said in an address Nov. 27. Mr. Walker, who speaking at a
luncheon of the New York Society of Security Analysts further
conjectured that, while severe controls would doubtless curb rising
dollar sales, the upward momen-#-
tum would probably not cease as
long as purchasing power contin-
used to rise as a result of govern¬
ment disbursements. "While such
disbursements will undoubtedly
displace previous private dis¬
bursements to a considerable
extent, the aggregate trend of
sales seems most likely to rise,"
he said. . - 1,

Following is a portion of Mr.
Walker's remarks:

It is said that rising income
taxes will make drastic inroads
upon consumer income. In indi¬
vidual cases stringent curtail¬
ment of consumption expendi¬
tures will doubtless occur, but
in the aggregate the additional
taxes that our Government will
collect will not be retained in
the public treasury. The new
diversions from the stream of
income will be immediately
spent and returned again to cir¬
culation: Moreover, thd pro^-
gram contemplates vast 'addi¬
tional expenditures financed by
borrowing. The largest part of
these expenditures will also be

i for direct and indirect labor.
There has never been a wholly
adequate explanation of the net
effects of heavy income taxes
upon the flow of incomes The
most serious effects are the
shifts in income receipts by con¬
sumers and the imposition of
tremendous burdens upon the
fixed income groups who gen¬

erally have scant opportunity to
collect any part of new distribu¬
tion of dollar income. Whatever
may be said for these forms of
financial shock therapy, it seems
clear that our whole philosophy
of taxation as a means of eco-
nomic control needs a rigorous

s> re-examination. And that is a

question beyond the scope " of
this review,

If we can agree that dollar
national income will continue to
rise and that retail sales will

;V; amount to substantially <: more
f: than one-half of this total, our
next problem is the incidence of

<; taxation on the income groups
who will be the chief benefi-
ciaries of public expenditures.

* Over 60%
, of family income

falls in the groups who receive
less than $3,000 per year. In
1918, the income tax on such an

, income
# of a married person

with no dependents was ; $60,
and under the present law it is
$98. The difference amounts to
$38 or about 72 cents per week.
On a net income of $5,000 with
the same marital and dependent
status, the difference is $143 or
about $2.75 per week. > As the
vast bulk of consumer expendi¬
tures at retail is by families in
the modest income groups, it
seems clear that the new tax

\ burdens will not do more than
cause some transitory check
upon the rising dollar volume
of total retail trade. ,

The present rise in the stan¬
dard measures of the cost of
living is moderate in amount.
A substantial further rise would

/ doubtless stimulate a consider¬
able shifting of consumer de¬
mand from higher to lower
price categories and from lux¬
uries and "semi-luxuries to
necessities. Disproportionate
rises in rents would, of course,
disturb • the equilibrium. But

generally, a rising cost of living
means that a-'substantial part of
the rise has occurred in food

v and clothing and similar items
. that retailers sell. It checks the
physical-volume vof sales; but
the effect is mainly felt in shifts
in demand rather than drastic

reduction Jof total dollar de-^
mand. New purchasing power,
as we have noted, will drift
into lower income levels as gov¬
ernment expenditures expand;
and this addition will serve to

compensate in part for reduc¬
tions in the dollar incomes of
other groups.

In short, there seems to be no
simple formula for "mopping

, up" newly created and ever in-
: creasing dollar income; and de--
votion to such a theory could
only result in imposing sharply'
regressive burdens on fixed
incomes. ;■»

On the subject of retail profits,
Mr. Walker said in part:

The largest single item of ex¬
pense in retail operations is
labor. Labor costs have been

rising. Competition between
civilian and defense industries
is increasing typical living rates
in a wide range of civilian en¬

terprise, and retailing is no ex¬

ception. Upward wage adjust¬
ments and shorter work weeks,
if widely adopted, will add ma¬

terially to retail operating ex¬

pense. In 1939, total payroll
expense represented about one-
half of the operating expense of
typical department stores. Ex¬
pressed as a percentage of net
sales of large department stores,
it was 17.85 per cent; and the

i next largest items were real
estate costs, 5.55% and advertis¬
ing costs, 3.4%. In that year, the
net profit before Federal taxes
was 4.3% per dollar of sales.
Under these circumstances,
sharp increases in labor, as well
as a host of other and smaller

operating costs, must be met by
higher merchandise mark-ons.
Any historical survey of retail-;
ing will show that the problem
of rising costs is met in this way.

When costs of goods, at the;
manufacturing level are rising,
the use of traditional retail
mark-ons produces somewhat
higher absolute margins to the
retailer; but when all costs are

rising this cushion is likely to
be inadequate and the only real
sensible practice of the retailer-
is a higher percentage mark-on..*
This is the problem that now
faces nearly all types of retail
operation in this defense emer¬

gency. v;G": r_'iy A
> To an increasing extent mer¬
chants will also need to curtail
and eliminate a number of ex¬

pensive customer services as
their operating expenses rise.
The trend is definitely in that
direction. . ; ' . .■ ;

In 1939, the larger department
stores of the country earned
from 7.7 to 9.2 per cent on their
net worth. Probably a consid¬
erable number will elect to use

the invested capital method of
computing the excess profits tax
exemption. Like many other
types of business, much of the
improvement in net showings-

: in this period of expanding sales'
- will-be absorbed by increased
taxes. ■ ' • :

1941 Barley Loans
The Department of Agriculture

reported on Dec. 1 that through-
Nov. 22, 1941, Commodity Credit
Corporation made 21,203 loans on

15,390,351 bushels of 1941 barley;
in 20 States. Loans average 40

cents per bushel. Approximately,

14,300,000 bushels of the total
barley under loan are stored on;

the farm. On the same date last;

year loans were reported

5,683,663 bushels of barley.

on
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United States Asks Finland To End Ylat
With Russia; Hoover Against Pressure

Secretary of State Hull revealed on Nov. 3 that the United
States had transmitted to Finland on Aug. 18 an offer by Soviet
Russia to make peace. ! Expressing concern because no reply had
been made to the proposal, Secretary Hull said that Finland must

i discontinue her military operations against Russia if she desires to
maintain American friendship.
Reporting on the matter, Asso-<^

dated Press Washington advices
of Nov. 3 said:^ '
^ Mr. Hull said this Govern-
men had frequently called the

; attention of the Finnish Gov-
, ernment to American anxiety
"i over the course it was pursuing.
, However because of friendly re¬
lations which the United States

always has had with Finland,
he added, this Government has

; refrained until now from draw¬

ing any final conclusion from
T the present policy of the Fin-
, nish Government, in the hope
'

that similar relations could be
maintained in the future. ; \
Recently, he continued, the

United States Minister in Hel-

l sinki was instructed to inform

I the Finnish Government that if
: Finland desired to maintain our

.■j'V friendship now and later, satis¬
factory evidence must be forth-

^ coming that Finland intends to
discontinue promptly offensive
military operations against Rus¬
sia and to that end Finnish

. troops will, in principle, be
•' promptly withdrawn.

At the same time the Amer¬
ican Minister reminded the

, Finnish Government of the in¬
formation previously given to
Finland's Minister here regard-
ing the possibility of bringing

v about a peaceful settlement of
V outstanding Russo-Finnish dif-
V ficulties. The - United States
now is awaiting the Finnish

. Government's reply. ,, :
Mr. Hull explained that on

_ Aug. 18 the Finnish Minister in
Washington, Hjalmar Procope,
was informed that the State De¬

partment had learned that the
Soviet Union was prepared , to
discuss a Finnish-Soviet peace
on the basis of territorial com-

: pensation to Finland. y
But no Finnish spokesman,

either here or in Helsinki, Mr.
- Hull continued,; has subser
quently indicated any desire to

,• investigate this possibility. - ;

t; The United States has real-
' ized, he said, that there may be
some difficulty for Finland in

. making peace .with the Soviet
Union at this time, because of

v German pressure. But he em-
• phasized that this cannot alter
. the fact that, if Finnish policy
* is continued, it must be be-
r cause the Finnish Government
; \ is no longer a free agent of the
Finnish people, or because this

■ policy is the free choice of the
Finnish Government and people

. with the full knowledge that it
entails a serious threat to the

; security of the independence of
♦ all anti-Nazi countries of the

:-v world, including Finland. *
• Former President Herbert
Hoover in a statement issued Nov.

4, protested at the United States
"using pressure upon democratic
Finland on behalf of Communist
Russia."^ Recalling that "only two
years ago this peaceful little na¬
tion was attacked by Communist
Russia" and forced to surrender
a third of their land, Mr. Hoover
put forth these two questions:

Can America reproach them
*

for taking the first chance to
recover these homes and their
former countrymen?
Has America lost all sense of

human and moral proportions?"
On Nov. 7 the . State Depart¬

ment gave out the official memo¬
randa of conversations held with

Hjalmar J. Procope, Finnish
Minister, by Under-Secretary of
State Sumner Welles on Aug. 18
and by Secretary Hull on Oct. 3:
with respect to Russia's offer to
negotiate a new treaty of peace
with Finland.

)
The memorandum of Secretary-

Hull, as made public by the State
Department follows:

The Minister of Finland
called at my request. I pro¬
ceeded at once to say that it
was unnecessary to go over the

v pros and cons of the situation
as the war relates to Finland
and to the United States, or to
the likes and dislikes of either
government with respect tc
Stalin and Hitler or their re¬

spective countries.

I said that, as heretofore
stated by me to the Minister, i
am glad to see Finland recover

her lost territory. My Govern¬
ment and country and I have
been loyal friends of Finland
and would like very much to
see our fine relations continue,
but even this consideration was

/ beside the governing question
just now.

That question, which is of
the greatest importance to my
country without contemplating
the slightest injustice to Fin¬
land and her best interests, re¬
lates to the future safety of the
United States and of all peace¬
ful countries in the world-
that this Government, pro¬
foundly convinced as it is that
Hitler, practicing loathesome

L$ barbaric methods, is undertak¬
ing to conquer the earth; that
in these circumstances my
cohntry is expending and is
ready to expend 15 or 25 or 40
or 75 billions of dollars to aid
in resisting and suppressing
Hitler and Hitlerism; there¬
fore the one question upper¬
most in the mind of my Gov¬
ernment with respect to Fin¬
land is whether Finland is
going to be content to regain
her lost territory and stop
there, or whether she will
undertake to go further, if she
has not already done so, so tha'
the logical effect of her course

and action would be to project
her on the side of Hitler into
the general war between Ger¬
many and Russia and the other
countries involved. ;

Under date of.Nov. 12, Assor-
ciated Press accounts from Hel¬
sinki,ciFinland^said?;ii^, part:

The Finnish Government re¬

jected todayvta
warning to stop fighting Rus¬
sia or risk loss of American
friendship.
In a polite note to Washing¬

ton, disclosed today, the Hel¬
sinki regime asserted that Fin¬
land did not want to continue
the -fight any longer than her
vital security demanded, but

4 that she could not agree to ex¬
pose herself to future peril, by
interrupting .military opera-

;vt tions before her objective was*'

wholly realized. V ; " ;
This message was in response

to the warning that • Cordell
Hull, United States Secretary

J of State, disclosed in Washing¬
ton on Nov. 3. <

Since; going to war against
Russia last June 26 Finland has
gained back substantially all
the territory she was forced to
concede to Russia after the
winter war of 1939-1940, with
important exceptions.

The note went on the state
that vital Finnish ' areas re¬

mained in Russian hands, in¬
cluding the Rybachi Peninsula,
whose guns control Petsamo,
Finland's only port on an open
-ocean; outer islands in the
Gulf of Finland, and above all
the Hangoe Peninsula on the
southwest tip of Finland, which
controls shipping in the Gulf
and from which the Russians
still make air raids on South

which has been designated as
Civilian Defense Week."

Speaking on behalf of the entire
industry, E. G. Grace, President of
the Bethlehem Steel Co., accord¬
ing to Washington advices to the
New York "Journal of- Com¬
merce," said:' v.?

"If the industry knows the
needs of its best customers—the
Army, Navy, Maritime Commis¬
sion and lend-lease—it will do
a good job. But we must know
what our task is," he added.
The same advices stated:
William S. Knudsen, who ad¬

dressed the conference, told the
steel men that the United States
is now spending $1,500,000,000 a

: month for defense and indicated
that during 1942 from $2,000,-
000,000 to $2,500,000,000 would
be paid out by the Treasury
every month for finished de¬
fense products. ;••• . .
"The peak rate of defense

production," he predicted, "will
begin in the second quarter of
next year."
Federal Loan Administrator

Jesse Jones, Price Administrator
Leon Henderson and Sidney Hill-
man, Associate Director General
of the Office of Production Man¬

agement, were among those who
were heard at the conference.

Steel Industry At Conference Pledges
To Meet Demands Of Defense Program

At the first industry-wide conference held in Washington to
hear the Government present its 1942 requirements as to the steel
industry, members of the industry pledged fullest cooperation and
asked defense officials to be more specific in their terms.

President Roosevelt, in a message to the meeting read by Wil¬
liam S. Knudsen, Director-General of the Office of Production
Management, appealed to the*®1 V1
steel men to set aside any
"individualistic interest" and
said that he knew they would
work with labor, just as labor
would cooperate with them,;
for the purpose is mutual—"the
protection of the lives and the
homes of the American people
and of every free home on earth."
Saying that "the output of the
steel mills serves as the backbone,
of the weapons, the tanks, the
airplanes and the ships on which
the fate of free government in this
world rests," the President's mes¬

sage further said: ;v;:;/.
The men who will gather with

you are the leaders of the iron
and steel industry of the United
States. They have a great re¬

sponsibility. They must supply,
at the time itU is required, the
steel in the form and the type
essential, not only to carry out
the immense armament program
necessary for our own protec¬
tion, but they must supply ade¬
quate steel to serve the require¬
ments of Great Britain, Canada,
Russia, China and all other

>< forces determined to defeat the
, Axis powers.

And, added to this, steel must
maintain the industries abso¬

lutely essential to the function¬
ing of our civilian life, as well
as that of Latin America and
every other civilized country in
the world depending upon that
commodity. . ; .1( •
No greater burden has ever

been thrown on a single indus¬
try.'^ "• v.',
No greater call has ever been

made on any industrial group
than is required of the steel in¬
dustry. The initiative, the
energy and the resourcefulness
of every man in every capacity
from the senior . v executives
through every type of labor
must concentrate upon these
objectives, primary of which, of
course, are the requirements of
our Army, our Navy and our
Maritime Commission. >

We must set aside any indi¬
vidualistic interest which inter¬
feres in the slightest degree with
this objective. The executives
must, and I know they will,
work with labor to meet this
test of their resources, and I am
equally as positive that labor
will work with the executives,
for that purpose is mutual—the
protection of the lives and the
homes of the American people
and of every free home on
earth. .;

I have watched with personal
interest the part which the steel

industry has played in the de/-
fense program, and I expect
even greater results and accom-;

plishments from it in the future,
for the day on which you will
meet with members of the in¬

dustry is one set aside and dedi¬
cated by the people of this
country as a new starting point
from which to concentrate every
facility to make this country
impregnable—and to furnish
the " materials "and products
which will enable the free coun¬

tries of all continents to defeat
the despotism which threatens
us all.

At the outset of his message the
President expressed it as "appro¬
priate that I should, through you,
address the representatives of the
largest industry producing the
largest tonnage of metal in the
world, on the morning of Nov. 11,
the anniversary of Armistice Day,
1918, and the first day of the week

Finland.
.

The Government again de¬
nied ever having received Rus¬
sian peace proposals.

Peruvian Sugar Exports
Peru's sugar exports during the

first nine months of 1941 reached
270,295 long tons, raw value, as
against 224,981 tons during the
corresponding period last year, an
increase of 45,314 tons, or ap¬
proximately 20.1%, according to
a report received by Lamborn &
Co., New York, from Lima. The
exports for the first nine months
of 1941 are the largest of any sim¬
ilar period on record. It is stated
that of the exports so. far this
year, 113,335 tons, or approxi¬
mately 42% were shipped to the
United States; 134,348, or 49.7%,
went to Central and South Amer¬
ica, and the balance of 22,612 tons
were destined principally to Eu¬
rope. It is added:

Last year during the first nine
months, only 21,884 tons or less

; than 10% were exported to the
United States; 125,922 tons, ap¬
proximately 56%, went to Cen¬
tral and South America; while
the balance of 77,175 tons went
to Europe and Africa,

: Peru's current sugar crop is
expected to r approximate the
record crop of 458,836 long tons
produced last season. Con¬
sumption in Peru last year to¬
taled 100,230 long tons.

Treasury Dept. Issues
Revised Tax Form

Revised Form 1040 for 1941 in¬
come tax returns was made pub¬
lic by the Treasury Department
on Nov. 22. All individuals filing
returns who do not elect to use

simplified Form 1040A prescribed
in accordance with the Revenue
Act of 1941 for certain incomes of
$3,000 or less will make their re¬

ports on the new Form 1040 re¬

gardless of the size or source of
their incomes, the Treasury an¬
nouncement says. The Depart¬
ment further stated:

Form 1040 also has been sim¬
plified this year so that persons
whose income is entirely from
salaries and other compensation
for personal service, dividends,
interest, rents, royalties and an¬

nuities may fill in pages one
and two of the new Form and

disregard the remaining two
pages. The Form is so printed
that in such cases the taxpayer

may tear off the second sheet
of the Form on which pages
three and four are printed and
file only the first sheet which
contains pages one and two.
Taxpayers who have income

or losses from other sources,
such as from business or sale
or exchange of capital assets,
will fill out the entire four
pages of the Form.
Printing of the forms is being

rushed so they will be in the
hands of Collectors of Internal
Revenue by Jan. 1, 1942. The
Bureau of Internal Revenue es¬

timates that 10,000,000 or more

taxpayers will use Form 1040
this year and some 12,000,000
taxpayers the simplified Form
1040A. .vf\
The old Form 1040 was used

by all persons whose gross in¬
come was more than $5,000, but
under the present system all
taxpayers wno are not eligible
or do not elect to use Form
1040A will use Form 1040, if
gross income is equal to or ex¬
ceeds the exemption of $750 for
a single person and $1,500 for
a married person. • ' ■

A large majority of the tax¬
payers who formerly used Form
1040 will find the revised Form
much more simple, Bureau of
Internal Revenue officials
pointed out. If their income is

wholly from compensation for
personal services and from in¬

vestments, they will be able to
skip items 7, 8, 9 and 10 on

page one and disregard pages
three and four of the Form.
A sheet of instructions is at¬

tached to the Form and con¬

tains the information necessary
lor the proper preparation of
the return.

The new Form 1040A, pre¬
scribed in accordance with the
Revenue Act of 1941 for in¬
comes of $3,000 or less from
salary, wages, compensation for
personal service, dividends, in¬
terest, rent, annuities and royal¬
ties, is even more simple than
the new Form 1040. A table on

the reverse side of this Form
shows the amount of tax on in¬
creasing amounts of gross in¬
come after - the proper allow¬
ance of $400 for each depend¬
ent, if any.

_ ; ^ ;
In the case of this simplified

Form 1040A, the status of a per¬
son on the last day of the tax-

• able year is the governing fac-
- tor in determining the exemp-
: tion level as well as the credit
~ for dependents. On Form 1040
the personal exemption and
credit for dependents are pro-

m rated according to the portion
of the year during which the

£ taxpayer was married or head

V; of a family or had dependents.
'

In the case of the new Form
1040A the tax is the same for
each $25 block of gross income
and the taxpayer need only as¬
certain in wnich block his gross
income (less tne allowance for

dependents) falls to determine
his tax. A flat reduction of 10%
has been made in arriving at
the amount of tax shown in the
table for deductions such as

charitable contributions and
taxes paid, so that the taxpayer'

who uses this Form does not
list these but gets an automatic
deduction of 10%. ; '; : '

Use of this simplified Form
1040A is optional for taxpayers
whose income is wholly from
the specified sources and does
not exceed $3,000. Those who
prefer may use Form 1040
though their income is less than
$3,000. ' ' .■

Thurston To Be Minister
The State Department an¬

nounced on Nov. 22 that Walter

Thurston, counselor of the Ameri¬
can Embassy in Russia, has re¬
ceived the honorary rank of Min¬
ister. Mr. Thurston is at present
Charge D'Affaires at Kuibyshev,
pending the return of Laurence A.
Steinhardt, United States Ambas¬
sador, who is now in this country
for consultation.

.
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Pureed Terms Some Proposed Amendments
i To Securities Laws A "Threat" To Investors

With the opening in Washington on Oct. 28 of the hearings on

proposed amendments to the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Act of 1934, Ganson Purcell, a member of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, characterized some of the pro¬
posals submitted by bankers and brokers as constituting "a serious
threat to investor protection." This was indicated in special advices
to the New York "Herald Tri-<^
bune" from its Washington bureau
Oct. 28, which also reported Mr.
IPurcell as saying that the Invest¬
ment Bankers' Association, the
New York Stock Exchange and
otners interested in the proposed
legislation were "completely co¬

operative" in their discussions
with the Commission. At the

hearings (before the House Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce
Committee), Mr. Purcell was fur¬
ther reported in the same advices
as stating:

i He IMr. Purcell] said some

disagreement had arisen, but
, that this was natural inasmuch
i as all parties interested in the
>' amending legislation had differ¬
ent objects. The chief objective
of the industry, Mr. Purcell ex-

1
, plained, was to "free itself of'

any obligations that seem to
them , burdensome." On; the

; • ' other hand, he declared, the
//. first objective by the SEC is "to

• protect investors as fully as pos-
* sible under the law," and this
V involves opposing suggestions it
i feels weaken that program.
/.// The SEC and the industry are

in agreement on many of the
/ more than eighty amendments
.. submitted, while on others they
disagree sharply. ; ^ :
Mr. Purcell was the first wit¬

ness called by Representative.
Clarence F. Lea, Chairman of the
Committee, who, in opening the
hearings, said that Congress would
be guided in considering the

/.amendments by what can be done
that will best "encourage invest¬
ment, increase employment and
improve administration of the
acts." . His committee, he ex¬

plained, was not committed to any
of the proposals before it. The
advices to the "Herald Tribune,"
from which this is learned, also

•

gave in part as follows, a pre¬
pared statement by Mr. Lea:
1 : "Much of the time during the

■ V last ten years the country has
V suffered from great idleness of
/ capital and labor. As a result,1
we have had a reduced national
income, increased relief and de-

//,y pendency and a great increase
in the national debt. -//;. Z'/r'7

£
- "Such problems as these may
at first blush appear merely to

- concern business, but in their
; broader aspects they encompass

, the economic, political and so¬
cial welfare of the people of our
/ country. They affect labor em¬
ployment and our standard of

■ / living just as much as they af¬
fect dividends. ../v/7,:7/////;;/-;!
"There are, undoubtedly, basic

reasons for this stagnant condi-
ion of capital and labor far be-:

1 yond any relation that the sale
of securities and the operation
of stock exchanges may have to
the problem. It is manifest,

. however, that any conditions
that contribute to the unem-

/ pioyment, or to the idleness of
.1 of available capital, are of im¬

portant interest to the country.
- Idle capital means idle men and
1 weaker demands for materials.

"This country largely finances
its industrial and commercial
enterprises through the sale of
securities of our business cor¬

porations. Generally speaking,
we have the corporate system
of carrying on great enterprises.

/ The business of financing these
- enterprises is of importance to
all classes of our people. It is
the legitimate function of these
regulatory measures passed by

- Gongress to give a greater de¬
fy gree of integrity to securities
v and the business of selling se-
. curities. They should be
*• protective .aids to busniess.

Anything, . that -unnecessarily
handicaps the . investment ..of

capital in the legitimate enter¬
prises of the country, whether ii
be due to burdensome expense,

delays or other causes, militates
against the economic welfare of
the country. /,• -/ / ,; ;
"Now, after more than seven

years' experience under each of
these acts we may legitimately
inquire what is there, if any¬
thing, in these laws, or \ their
administration, that may . be
changed to encourage invest-;
m.ent, increase employment,
and secure improvement ;in

; their administrative functions?

Broadly speaking, this hearing
is directed to that end. There
is no purpose to break down
necessary or desirable regula¬
tion. Our members are not
committed to any specific action
on these proposals, but we are

hoping by the aid of those, who
will appear here, to take up the

- consideration of these acts to

/ the constructive benefit of the
„ country..//;; /:>/■' Z 7///Z

"A tentative program has
been worked out by which the
principal proposed amendments
may be discussed separately and
consecutively as the hearings
proceed. '••.,//. / '.-4 //I
/ "We have before us a study;
made by the Commission, and
representatives of the industry,
the bill, H. R. 4344, introduced
by our colleague, Mr. James W.
Wadsworth, of New York, and
the bill, H. R. 5065, introduced
by our colleague, Mr. George A.
Paddock, of Illinois, and H. R.
5832, introduced by Mr. Oliver.
.Mr. Wadsworth has given much
time and patient study to prob-

'

lems arising under these two
laws, and at the appropriate
time qualified persons will dis¬
cuss these various measures.

The Committee will have the
benefit oL his contribution to
these problems. It is planned,
so far as possible, to hear from
interested persons on various
subjects as they are separately
discussed. 7 • v»-: ///<:;•■' -/
"Certain representatives of

local exchanges through; the
country feel that these institu¬
tions have some problems ' of
their own that are of great im-J
portance to them and their:,
communities. I understand the

general desire of these ex-1
changes is that the Commission!
first make a study and report of
their problems as a basis of in¬
formation and proposed reme¬

dies. These exchanges feel that;
the Commission is in position to

-

give information and aid be¬
yond what they are able to pro¬
duce for themselves.

"The Commission is engaged
upon such a study which, in due
time, will be presented to this
committee.. The Commission is
not able to state at the present

'

time just how soon this report
■; may be ready, but we expect
that when it does arrive it will
be of such importance as to jus¬
tify the attention of our com¬

mittee, whether it be before or

after the present hearings are
concluded." -■//. / •;•; ;/ ' / \• . '■
According to Washington adr

vices Oct., 28th to the New York
"Times" Mr. Purcell said the SEC
has no recommendations for
amendment of the Securities Act
of 1933 and only two or three for
amendment of the Act of 1934.
The "Times" account added: ; i

Of the former he said eight
years of experience had shown
there were a few minor ways in
which it might be improved but
added the Commission's convic¬
tion that "generally the legisla¬
tion was ably drawn" and that
no real need ? exists for its

/ amendment. Although the SE.C
has offered a few amendments
to the 1934 act as alternatives
to those: proposed by the securi¬
ties, ..dealers, he indicated that
the Commission ; nevertheless
would be pleased to see this act
also left untouched. * ■ • * J
The Commission can accept

some of the dealers' proposals,
he said, but believes that most
of them would weaken the pro¬

tection now given investors. <

. In .explanation he said the
Commission felt that exemption
from regulation of small issues
might be' modified to exempt
such issues up to $300,000 in-

V stead of $100,000 as at present,
although he said there was
"some trepidation" in the Com-

"

mission's mind about this." The
dealers are proposing exemp¬
tion of issues up to $1,000,000.
On the proposal to require

less' detail in prospectuses, he
V added that the Commission is
now trying to simplify these re¬

quirements by regulation. . \
"Do investors ever read these

bulky documents required by
the Commission?" asked Repre¬
sentative Wadsworth," Repub¬
lican, of New York. //
"Not to the extent that Con-

• gress hoped they would,"'the
witness replied. ZZ/7ZZ'/
"I have yet .. to y discover/ a

single one who ever has done:
so," Mr. Wadsworth commented.'
Later he asked Mr. Purcell to
submit some samples of !the
bulkier ones "if you .can. get»
them into the committee room."!
Representative Paddock, Re-j

publican of Illinois, asked how
the committee could obtain in-]
formation of the attitude £ of;
investors toward the security
laws, and what this attitude:
generally is. . . ' j
"Our voluminous correspon¬

dence and many personal con-;
tacts with investors, including
insurance companies and all
other types, indicates it is al-j
most universally favorable," Mr.!
Purcell replied. "Of course,1
now and then an,.'individual
grumbles about some specific}
detail." '' '////-'ZZZZZ^Z/'''/Zl
He said the SEC would be

glad to submit data from its
correspondence to support this
assertion. , ;

At the further hearing on Oct.] Purcell disagreed with'statementE
29 Mr. Purcell contended that re-,, that issuers of . new securitie
duced volume of trading in the, were turning to private sales to
securities markets is the result of} save time and money spent by

./■work the members have found
i! time tos "meet .the public on all
/matters of importance." / />:
'UYa* At'/ -r/v; * yr* ;■ »•> 'V/»•>.. V?

. He told the committee in his
? general statement on the work
t Of the Commission that it has

//endeavored to carry out the in-
Z tent of the Securities and Ex¬

change; Act by •• encouraging
self-regulation on the part- oi

i the exchanges. He recalled that
.. the . Commission has -made
/ •many suggestions to the ex¬

changes, .some •of which they
have adopted./ ? 'V:./

//; He cited one instance, how-
• ever, where the exchanges have¬
s/not followed the recommenda¬
tions of the Commission. This

/ was a proposed change in the
/manner of; selecting exchange
officers. •_ The Commission feels
strongly, Mr. Purcell said, that
/.the exchange should do away
with its nominating committee
and adopt the Commission's

/ recommendation... that nomina-
tions be made by petition. The

nominating . committee system
he said, 'perpetuates those ,in
/power,"/ /

. . Mr. Purcell testified that the
•Commission has held numerous

conferences /.with members of
L the * industry , on "knotty prob-
•• lems" of/administration of the

/ laws/ and expressed hope/that
industry members would con-

/ tinue to bring their problems to
■the Commission.■: ■///;•'".
; Comparative thinness of the
/ securities markets since enact¬
ment of the securities laws was

brought up in the afternoon ses¬

sion by Representative Wads¬
worth (Rep., N. Y.), who/is
sponsoring a bill for modifying
the acts. He wondered if the

/ cause of the inactivity was the
result of the laws or some other
cause.

. •./'. ' * v * ' ' * "': •/ i ///

Mr..Purcell replied, however,
that he could not agree that the
market/ has, been entirely in/

/ active since passage of the se¬
curities laws and .recalled that
in the summer of 1938 a wave of

activity struck the market that
was, equalv to the. volume of
years previoqs' to Federal regu¬
lation. , ,../ , / -•
At the hearing on Nov. 5, be-:

fore the House Committee, Mr.

the removal of pools and manipu-j
lative operations barred by the
Securities Exchange Act and not
because of any other provisions;
in the securities acts. The New
York "Journal of Commerce"; in
advices from its Washington bu-J
reau on Oct. 29, reporting this.;
added:" /// /■";/;/"••///1

Mr. Purcell / defended , the
statutes and their administra-i
tion by the Commission against
charges that, they have virtually:
placed the securities industry, in!
a strait-jacket. : /
Like yesterday, Mr. Purcell

made no attempt today to de¬
fend or oppose any specific]
change in the laws, but limited
his testimony to the presenta-'
tion of a "background" picture
of what has gone ort before and
how the Commission has sought
to meet the various problems of

- administration of the laws. /./
* *''/• * .'

Indications that the recom-
- mendations of the industry that
the size of the Commission-be j

enlarged is finding favor among
committee members came early
during the hearing today when
Representative Cole , (Pem.,
Md.) expressed doubts that the
Commissioners, because of the
volume of their work, can find
sufficient time to meet the pub*
lie. - The Commission is com-

posed of five members now and
■ the industry is suggesting that
the membership be enlarged to
nine. ,r •- •/- •";
% Mr. Purcell replied that the

adherence
, to the registration

process under /the Securities Act
of 1933. 'Associated Press ac¬

counts from Washington further
, reported: // 11

/He discussed the subject be-
for the Committee after Repre¬
sentative Wadsworth (Rep., N
Y.), a Committeeman, had said
that the "burden of registering
has become so great" that the
trend has been growing toward
private sales. /
Mr. Purcell said the Commis-.

sion's rules iwere not respon¬
sible for a trend toward pri¬
vate financing. . / /• • :

'

Discussing' the - broad ques¬
tion of simplifying the regis¬
tration process the Commis¬
sioner said both the SEC and

the " industry sought shorter
V prospectuses • and had agreed
that the A Commission would

-«have the- authority to recom¬

mend condensation of material

N usually filed in them...But h(
V added that shorter prospectuses
would remain "an ideal" un-

, less the SEC .was given permis
sion y mandatorily to require

v such /reduction inyolume.: >*v • /
.v, In. his, appearance before the
Committee on -Nov.- 6, Mr. Purcell
defended the ,.SEC, rafter Repre¬
sentative Holmes t of Massachu¬
setts had said, that legislation pro¬

posed by the Commission made it
appear that ."the Commission is
seeking more • power to regulate."
The further remarks, before the

, Committee are taken eas follows
Commission "knows what's go- from the Associated Press Wash¬
ing on," and in spite of their lng accounts'Nov.-6:A /

:.T i r • ■ •' "•' • * " 1 i* ' ■* - '' •" J) . it t . .-1 ,)

'"'/ "Every/ effort was made/.to//
■havoid that," Mr. Purcell replied./- -

/•/'/'"It looks to me that the Com-
j . mission is- seeking more power/ -u
to control rather than simplifi- //

f, cation,"/Mr. Holmes -said of the / /
/proposed amendments y,to the
Securities Act. /;/:,///■/:■,!r:/.
"That might appear true from

/- examination of some particular//,
■/phrases in the proposals," Mr.
; Purcell replied, "but a close ex- /'.
amination in relation to the,

/
( subject-matter on related parts
of the legislation would show .

/; there h^s. been some relaxation:
*/in the present law in the; same/-.7
//subject-matter/ in which the// u
'safeguard is included."

, ] , v' ' "The restrictions are so severe / ■

it is humanly impossible to get .

new money into /business* be- /
cause of the red tape and the
attitude of the Commission,"
Mr. Holmes insisted, "and that/v.//
statement has been made many
times by members on the House
floor." I:-■/./;■..;■";; r'//'/ '],;■'' <;/,''? ■■'' /
Mr. Purcell said that' regis-

/ tratiomrequirements for securi-Z?s i-
ties,,whether new or refinance
ing issues; were all alike but
that in a time of a , declining
interest rate it was -to be ex-

/ to refinance ;securities to save' ■ *

money. Most of the new air-/":/
/ plane /manufacturing companies//.
y; finance their plants / through//-
/'/registered- securities;-he said/
S.'H Mr. ' Purcell !, completed 7his •'
/ testimony in opposition to. pro-
,/posals of the securities businessW/
/ that a requirement that no se-*

curities may be sold until after

y. a general prospectus has been
/ placed in the hands of investors
y be eliminated from the Securi¬

ties/Act/; /The present waiting :
period is six or seven days, he
testified, compared with 20
days before / the ! Act was

amended last year. The Com¬
mission insists that a 24-hour
waiting period should be re¬

tained/ ; ■/%'.<
On Nov. 6 also Mr. Purcell in-. ..

dicated at the hearing that the
Commission is willing to accept
the proposed amendment to the
Securities Act to permit public
offerings before the effective date
of registration statements, pro¬
vided proper investor safeguards
are imposed. The Associated Press
further reported on Nov. 6 that
Mr. Purcell emphasized that the
SEC did not want to - urge the
Committee to make this change
in the Securities Act and would
not support it unless/safeguards
are provided. - , , ,

-' Mr. Purcell later was heard by
the Committee, and on Nov. ! 19
he advised that body that regis¬
tration of / all security issues/
"would not solve the problem of
private placements." This ( is
learned from the Washington ad-/
vices of the "Herald Tribune,"
which in part also stated:- -

Mr. Purcell at the outset as¬

serted the SEC does not oppose
/the proposal to add Section 2

(14) to the Securities Act: of
1933 to require registration* of
all issues, whether publicly of-

1 fered or privately placed. He
said the SEC staff aided the
investment banking industry in

/'^drafting the proposal but that
"does not mean that the Com¬
mission is seeking this amend-
ment." ;/'/., .■ •:;:// , :
Two other witnesses apr

i /peared before-the Committee—
Arthur G. Davis, Field Secre¬
tary of the. Investment Bank-

v

ers Association, and R. S. Dick-7
/ son, President of H. S. Dickson
V& Co. Just before the morning
■> session > ended " Representative -

: Clarence F. Lea, Democrat,. of
California, Chairman of the *

Committee, urged speed in the
:• hearings, in order to present a
> report to Congress early next
year/;///- •; /,.:,

* r.

Later he (Mr. Purcell] ques¬
tioned "whether 4he invest¬
ment : bankers can seriously 7
content}. that they could have

+. made a contr.ijDUtion/ih any.rway
. commensurate -with' the - cost1 of >-

> ;
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their services in the marketing
of1 the : security !issuesr< which

: have been privately placed had
•

';they been publicly offered."" 1
"It seems' to me," he con-

tinued, "that the upward trend
in the volume of private place-,

» ment is substantial evidence

; that 'the' word has 'gotten
I a. around; among issuers that fi-
;

nancing of this type can be ac-

5 * complished more economically
> and ^ efficiently without /. the
,j:;V usual syndication." ^ ^ ;;s

■ Mri* TurceH's summation
closed the Committee's discuS-

!A sion of the proposed amend-
ment providing for registration
of issues placed privately. He
was followed by Mr. Davis/

/ who took up Section 4 (B) of
the 1933 Act providing for ex¬

emption of issues from regis-
„ tration valued to $300,000, as
" compared":with$100,000 'now;

; The industry seeks to raise the
" exemption to $500,000, which

■ Mr. Davis asserted that "a very
considerable proportion of in-

r: dividuals from the industry be-j
lieve that the amount ought to

■V' be increased to $1,000,000." 1 '

Mr. Davis argued that the
Commission's contention, J op¬
posing the raising of the ex¬

emption to $500,000 on the
grounds that the cost of pre-

~

venting fraud in advance would
increase sharply, does not hold
true.;■>: ?'■'/'.'a aaa/
"Front my experience in.en-;

forcement work," he said,' "I
■ must disagree with that state-*
"3C ment. Adequate cooperation

A with State officials ought to
make enforcement by no means
an unreasonably difficult job;

,;t In any case, the administrative
: burden is not the sole criterion
" for deciding this point. Public

interest ought to be the con-i
V trolling factor." , ' " , '
3 On Nov. 27 Mr. Purcell cau¬

tioned legislators against offering
■"underwriters and dealers "temPT
'

tation to overstate the value of a

security" by modifying safeguards
. established by present laws. Said

• the Associated Press.

, Mr. Purcell countered a pre¬
vious . assertion .by John- R.

// Starkweather, . Vice - President
A of the Investment Bankers As-
'» sociation, that, the competitive

bidding rule was "wrecking
-ifl the ^securities . industry" with
n the declaration that it was the
;:'V; "only method of avoiding re¬

currence of. past. abuses.". A J
S ' Several items bearing on the
hearings relative to the proposals

; to amend the securities laws were
/given in our issue of Nov. 6, viz:
The analysis of the Commerce and
Industry Association of New York
appeared on page 913; views of

: Emil Schram, President of the
New York Stock Exchange, on

page 914; testimony of Emmett F.
Connely, President of the Invest¬
ment . Bankers Association of
America, on page 916, and changes
/ suggested by George P. Rea,
President of the New York Curb

Exchange, on page 924.

OPM Orders 10% Cut In
Vacuum Cleaner Output
Large manufacturers of vacuum

• cleaners' were ordered by the
Office of Production Management
on Nov. 26 to cut their production
10% under recent levels. Designed
to conserve steel and other criti-

r cal materials for national defense,
. the curtailment program , is re-

s garded as relatively small com¬

pared with reductions for other
s consumers' durable goods indus¬
tries, the OPM pointed out, since'

vacuum cleaners require only
i small amounts of raw materials.
The industry has a high ratio of

( employment compared with the
amount of materials consumed.
The order is based on average

monthly factory sales for the 12
months ended June 30, 1941, and
covers the period. from Oct. 1 to
Dec. 31r1941. Nineteen companies
will be affected by the order. -

Continued Increase In Business Activity : A A i
^ / Is Reported By Federal Reserve Board

Industrial activity continued to increase in October and the
first half of November and there was some further advance in
prices of industrial materials and finished products, it is stated by
the Board of Governors of the Federal -Reserve System- in its sum¬
mary of general business and financial conditions in. the United
States, -issued Nov.' 21. Distribution of commodities to consumers
declined in this period following<S>
an unusually > large volume rof
trade in the .preceding .three
months, the Board points out in
its summary, continuing: " v

Production / < v ! |
■■■> Volume of industrial product
tion increased further in Octo-

V ber and the Board's seasonally
adjusted index advanced from

A; 161 to ; 164% of the i 1935-39
• average. Increases in activity

; occurred; mainly in industries
producing '■machinery, arma-i
ment,. and other durable manu-;
factures required under the de-

. fense program. A In the meat
packing industry activity also
advanced considerably and out*j
put of other manufactured food
products, which, has been un¬

usually large in recent months,
declined less than seasonally, i
Automobile production, in-i

creased during October and in
the first half of November was
sustained at about the rate
reached at the beginning of the
month. Production in October

approximated the quota per-i
mitted for the month, whereas
in August and September out¬
put had been: v considerably
below the quotas set, owing in
part to delays incident to the
changeover to new model pro-;
duction and to difficulties in

obtaining certain materials;
Since the beginning of the
model year production has been
substantially in excess of retail
sales and dealers' stocks have
risen sharply. Output of cars
and trucks" in October* was

-about one-fourth smaller than
A in October last year; in the in¬
dustry as a whole, however:
activity, as measured by man--
hours worked, was about .the
same as a year ago, apparently
reflecting a shift to armament
production. :

In most other manufacturing
industries output in October
was maintained at or near the
rates prevailing in other recent
months. At cotton mills activ¬

ity increased,, following some
reduction in , the previous
month, while at wool mills there
was a slight decline from th£

;V peak-, reached in September1.
Steel production rose - to an

, average rate of about 99% 'of
capacity during October but de¬
cline dslightly in the first half

y of November. ■ •>-: ;< -, ) '
■*.' Coal production declined
somewhat in October and early
November, while output - of
crude petroleum increased fur¬
ther to new record levels. Iron
ore shipments down the Lakes
were maintained at. a high rate
and through the end of. October
amounted to 71,600,000 gross
tons, a larger volume than had
previously been transported in
any complete shipping.season, y
Value of construction cont

tract awards decreased slightly
in October, according to figures
of the F. W. Dodge Corp. De¬
clines in awards for publicy-
financed work were partly off¬
set in the total by an increase
in privately-financed projects.

'

Awards for residential building
showed little change, although
an increase is customary in this
month. Contract awards in
October continued in larger

v volume than a year ago. Total
At awards were 60%, larger/ re-

■ fleeting increases of 13% in
private construction and of
112% in public work. : "V;!

Distribution A -r ,y J
Distribution of * commodities'

Ato consumers declined in Octo-
/ber following an- unusually
large volume of trade in the

preceding three months. Dur-i
ing the third quarter sales had
been stimulated considerably-by
several factors, notably appre¬
hension that "there might;be

y shortages and higher prices of
many consumers' goods later on,'
as h well as desire to avoid
stricter instalment credit terms;
effective Sept. 1, and higher
taxes on many products efJ
fective Oct. 1. !

Railroad freight-car loading?
declined somewhat from Sep-
tember to October, owing prin-j

y cipally to decreased shipments
'

of-r:grain products -and coal.
-I Shipments y of livestock -in¬
creased and ore loadings showed
less than the usual seasonal de-j

\1 cline. 33yvv-a3aa:/'
Commodity Prices v j

Prices of agricultural com¬

modities, which had declined
from the early part of Septem-j
ber to the middle of October;
have advanced somewhat since
that time and prices of indus¬
trial commodities have in-j
creased further. Recent ad¬
vances for industrial raw

materials and finished products
have been more restricted than
in earlier periods, reflecting

.. partly an extension of Federal
maximum price action particu-f
larly to petroleum products and

y to selected metal, chemical and
textile products. Avi-V.:;y:
Price in retail markets have

. . .»continued . to advance sharply i
win September the cost of living,

as measured by the. Bureau of
Labor Statistics' index, in¬
creased two points to 108% of

/ the 1935-39 average and was

-7% above the level of last
March. > Since September retail
food prices, which usually de-

y: cline at this season, A have in¬
creased further and preliminary
data indicate that retail prices
of other commodities have con-

/ tinued to rise.
: Bank Credit', ? ■, ■'' ':

';-y y Total loans and investments
at reporting member banks rose

further during October and the
y first two weeks in November.
Holdings of United States uov-

-eminent securities increased
and commercial loans contnued
to advance.
Excess reserves of member

■banks declined from $4,700,-
000,000 to $3,500,000,000 on

y Nov. 1, reflecting the increase
in reserve requirements pre¬
viously announced by the Board
to be effective on that date. >

United States Government
/ Security Markets

Long-term Treasury bonds
y declined slightly in price dur¬
ing/the early part of No¬
vember, following a relatively
sharp increase after the middle

•y of September to a record high
: level around Nov. 1. Yields on

short-term issues have firmed
a since early in September, the
yield on Treasury notes of De^

cember,- 1945, advancing from
v 0.62% on Sept. 15 to 0.83% on
Nov. 15, and the bill rate rising
to 0.258%.

-

y —_A —mmmmrnm— — >..

Tax Savings Plan Folder!
> The Treasury Department on
Nov. 14 began distribution of a

small folder entitled "Tax Sav¬
ings / Plan," which ' contains a

digest of. regulations :: governing
Tax Savings Notes. ••• The back of
the' form contains an application
blank for the notes. George Buf-
fington, Special Assistant to; the
Secretary, said the new folders
will be sent to banks, investment

houses apd corporations which
employ a. large number of work-!
ers.. They are designed to an¬
swer questions which might arise
concerning United States Treas¬
ury Tax Notes and to supplement
information in the "Know Your
Taxes" pamphlet that is now be¬
ing "distributed to millions oi
workers. yyy;: ;yy.::A :■ 'y/

President Greets Grange
: On 75th Anniversary
President Roosevelt said on

Nov. 12, in a message to the 75th
annual convention of the Na¬
tional Grange, at Worcester,
Mass., that it is the Nation's su¬

preme task to make ' the ideals
of "a proper equality, equity ana
fairness" prevail through demo-i
cratic action. He expressed con¬
fidence that Grange members as
well as all other Americans will
continue to do their part "to
make and keep America strong
and free and neighborly in a

changing world." The President's
message follows:

In the course of my member4
ship in the Grange for more
than 25 years, I have often
thought of the creed and pur¬
pose which members of the

. order adopted and announced
attheir national. organization
meeting in 1873 at Georgetown.
D. C. "We desire," said the
founders, "a proper equality,
equity and fairness, protection
for the weak, restraint upon
the strong. These are Ameri¬
can ideals, the very essence of
American independence."
All of us subscribe to these

ideals and principles. Our su¬

preme task is to make them
prevail through democratic ac-f
tion.,'We can do it. We must
do it. We are doing it. I know
that Grange members as well
as all other American citizens
will continue to do their part
to make and keep America
strong and free and neighborly
in a changing world.
And so I am pausing for a

moment to extend hearty greet¬
ings to you who are celebrating
the 75th anniversary of the
Grange, and, through you, to
all members of the order.

Secretary of Agriculture Wick-
ard told the meeting on Nov. 13
that, the ."adequate/ defense of
America means nothing less than
the defeat of Hitler," and that
therefore farmers must run the
risks of ; overproduction; in the
interests of national defense.
Saying that our greatest need is
to get materials to those nations
that are fighting, the Secretary
declared that "if our production
is 'too little and too late' it may
be too late for us to hope for
freedom in our generation." • •

For agriculture, Mr. Wickard
fixed a • triple production goal:
Ample supplies for -r130,000,000
people in this country with "more
money to spend for food than
they've had for years;" "food for
the British who are fighting our

fight," and food for stockpiles or
reserves "to be used after Hitler
is defeated/to feed the people he
has impoverished."

, ; \ . - ;3V
The Secretary conceded that

this program might involve danT
gers of overproduction in some

commodities but added, "farmers
have to choose between the risk
involved in producing a little too
much and the risk of producing a
little too little. . Our choice is
obvious." ' V, 1 : : ' ;

• Louis J. -Taber, Master of the
National Farm Organization,
urged on Nov. 12 that Americans
stop the struggle for , prices,
wages and profits and help the
Government to achieve unlim¬
ited defense • production. "The
Grange," he said,"challenges
labor/ business and finance to
join with agriculture in unlim¬
ited production."' , , . V
In a resolution* adopted on

Nov. 14 the Grange said that
farmers require some kind of as¬

surance of adequate prices to ex¬

pand production of food for war

needs,,. If .food production fails
to come up to needs as outlined
by Secretary Wickard under a

recently announced food-for-de-
fense program, the Grange said,
the cause would be not a lack of
will to serve, but financial ina¬
bility of farmers to carry on.

"Agriculture, with 6,500,000 in¬
dividual producing units," said
the Grange, "is least likely of all
industries to exact monopolistic
prices from consumers. If farm¬
ers can get equitable prices for
their products, they can and will
produce in abundance."
; On Nov. 17 the Grange elected
Albert S. Goss of Washington,
D. C., as Master, succeeding Mr.
Taber, who had held the post for
18 • years and requested retire¬
ment. ? Mr. Goss is a former Fed¬
eral Land Bank Commissioner.
On Nov. 23 the National Grange

announced in Worcester the adop¬
tion of a 12-point post-conventiqh
"platform for agriculture" which, "
according to Mr. Goss, was com¬
piled by the executive committee
after a study of all legislative
action by delegates at the 10-day
convention. The platform fol¬
lows, according to the United
Press:-

I. All-out defense with steps
taken to assure no stoppage in
maximum production of sup¬
plies for democracies.

1
2. Arbitrary price-fixing only

if use of economic devices fails
to check inflation. Power to be
retained by Congress. ' ' /

3. Assure agriculture an equi¬
table share of the national in¬
come. -

4. Expedite a policy which
will assure plenty of food for
the people at home and in the
aided democracies. - —

5.-Obtain full recognition for
agriculture as an essential de¬
fense industry and receive the
same treatment as the other
branches of labor and industry.

6. A sound co-operative farm
credit system and responsibility
vested in boards.; ; a ;

A 7. Soil conservation continued
and expanded.

8. Encourage co-operation as
a means of increasing agricul¬
ture's ability to meet emergency
conditions. •

,

9, Over centralization and bu¬
reaucratic control in Govern¬
ment by Congress should be
avoided. v //A'. "
<•10, Congress should act to
prohibit and prevent strikes
which retard the progress of
national defense. : ' *• A
II. Adequate transportation

facilities as essential to national
welfare. A V, A A* A •'"'A'1 A:''

12. Elimination of unneces¬

sary non-defense spending.

OPM Order Limits Use
Of Tin And Lead Foil

Use of lead and tin foil for
wrapping tobacco products, chew¬
ing gum and other similar prod¬
ucts will be banned after March
15, it was disclosed on Nov. 23 in
an order issued by Donald M. Nel¬
son, Director of Priorities of the
Office of Production Management.
The order, designed to conserve
tin and lead for defense purposes,
provides that until Jan. 15 manu¬

facturers of foils are limited to
one-third of the amount produced
in the first three months of 1941.
After Jan. 15 the manufacture of
foil for such purposes will be pro¬
hibited. /-./A a ■: *■

. The products listed in the order
were tobacco and tobacco prod¬
ucts, chewing gum, beverages of
all types, confections, ribbons for
typewriters and other business
machines, friction tape and photo¬
graphic films.
On Nov. 28 the OPM spspended

the effective date of the order for
30 days.. During this period, r the
OPM's announcemnt said, a final
decision will be reached as to
whether the order should be re¬

voked, modified or put into effect
unchanged. ;A . I
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amendments to the Neutrality Act
of 1939, United Press accounts
from Washington said: \v!,77:'

Soon after Speaker Rayburn
announced the final vote [in the
House] he affixed his signature
to the bill. ,But Mr. Roosevelt
could not sign it because it first
requires the signature of Vice-
President Henry A. Wallace as
President of the Senate. Senate

Republican Leader Charles L.
McNary,/of Oregon, refused to
grant unanimous consent—while
the Chamber was in recess—so

that Mr. Wallace could affix his

name, thus delaying that for¬
mality until the Chamber re¬
convenes Monday.

Congress Approves And President Signs
Administration's Neutrality Revision Bill

Final Congressional action on the Administration's measure
repealing the three main sections of the Neutrality Act of 1939—
to permit the arming of American merchant ships and to allow the
vessels to sail into belligerent ports and through combat areas—was
taken on Nov. 13 when the House concurred in the Senate's action
by a vote of 212 to 194. The new legislation, in the form of a
resolution, was signed by Presi-«p
dent Roosevelt on Nov. 17. 7v
House passage of the legislation

by the narrow margin of 18 votes
came after last-minute appeals
from President Roosevelt and Sec¬
retary of State Hull were read,
warning of the necessity for re¬
vising the Neutrality law (both of
these letters were given in these
columns Nov. 27, page 1226.
The House vote for the bill was

made up of 189 Democrats, 22 Re¬
publicans and one American
;Labor ite, while the opposition
"consisted of 137 Republicans, 53
■ Democrats, three Progressives and
• one Farmer-Laborite. ,/■ . ;, v

"

When; the* Neutrality amend¬
ments passed the House on Oct.
*17, by a 259 to 138 vote, provision
-was made merely for repeal of
Section 6 of the Neutrality Act,
which prohibited the arming of
American merchant ships.- How¬
ever, the Senate on Nov. 7, after
11 days of spirited debate, voted,
50 to 37, in favor of the broadened
measure adopted by its Foreign

* Relations Committee on Oct. 25.
This version included repeal of
Section 6 and repeal of Sections 2
and 3—those provisions prevent¬
ing American vessels from carry¬
ing cargoes and, passengers to
belligerent ports and to areas de¬
fined by the President as combat
zones. The House's action on
Nov. 13, coming after two days'
debate, was in concurrence with
the Senate bill. ' ;

• In his original message to Con¬
gress on Oct. 9 the President rec-

: Ommended arming of ships and
removing the prohibition against
sending American-flag ships into
belligerent ports. At that time
he called for immediate action on
the ship-arming proposal and
early consideration of the "other

1 crippling provisions" of the Neu¬
trality Act (see issue of Oct. 16,
page 626). However, in his last7
minute appeal to the House, Mr.
Roosevelt said that he now .re¬

garded the repeal of Sections 2
7 and 3 "as of at least equal im¬
portance" with Section 6 since
"another month has gone by."
The Senate vote on Nov. 7, ap¬

proving the legislation by a 13-
vote majority, consisted of 43
Democrats, six Republicans and

1

one Independent in favor of the
measure and 21 Republicans, 15
Democrats and one Progressive
against it. All amendment at¬
tempts failed. The chief of these
was one to limit the change in the
Neutrality Act to arming of mer¬
chant ships, defeated by a 49 to 38
vote, and another proposal to re¬
peal the whole Neutrality Act,
rejected by a vote of 78 to 11.7
Elimination of Sections 2, 3 and

6 leaves the Neutrality Act with
only the following provisions, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press:

, The President or Congress
■

r may proclaim the existence of a
state of war between foreign
states. v-?.: 777'.' ^
American citizens may not

travel on belligerent vessels
except in accordance with Pres¬
idential regulations. 7,
Americans may not deal in

the securities of belligerents.
No person may solicit contri¬

butions in the United States for
belligerent governments.
The President may prescribe

regulations regarding the use of
American ports by belligerent
submarines or armed merchant¬
men.

The National Munitions Con-
>. trol Board may regulate muni¬
tions exports.
Foreign vessels are forbidden

to fly the American flag.
Following completion on Nov.

13 of Congressional action on the

N. A. M. Offers Labor j
Relations Principles

Enumerating seven fundamen¬
tal principles which should form
the basis for any labor policy
adopted by the Administration as
a result of the current "captive
mine" strike, the National As¬
sociation of Manufacturers called
upon its 8,000 members on Nov.
21 to make certain that "we and
our Nation's Government refuse
to compromise with tyranny." In
his capacity as President of the
Association, Walter D. Fuller
made public in a letter to the
membership the N. A. M.'s first
official statement on the closed
shop issue since the beginning ol
the "captive mine" controversy.
No man, Mr. Fuller said, can

foresee the ultimate outcome of
the present crisis. But, he pointed
out, while the immediate situa¬
tion may change, there are basic
unchanging principles at stake
that affect all Americans. The
Government, he said, must adopt
those principles ; in any labor
policy, for to ignore them would
serve 7 "only to postpone the
labor crisis, and not to ^ solve it."

■ The following : are ! the seven

principles offered by the N. A. M.:
, ,1. There must be no Govern¬
ment compromise with a chal¬
lenge by a private agency to
the sovereignty of Government.

2. The right to strike, like
other rights, properly is sub¬
ject to reasonable regulation
in the public interest. With-

. out such regulation, the right
to strike will destroy the
equally valid right to work. 7

3. A sound national labor

policy will require unions to
acquire and retain members on
the basis of their service to
such members, and not through
the black-mailing of either
management or Government
into forcing a closed shop upon

employees who do not wish to
join. .■ •'"\7-,4'-7'v7 ■:

4. - A sound national labor

policy will require unions to
settle their jurisdictional agree¬
ments without halting produc¬
tion.

5. The seizure of private prop¬

erty by Government is an un¬
sound means of controlling
unions which strike against the
public interest.. .. >77

6. Civil law, and not martial
law, should be the normal
weapon of enforcement of safe¬
guards against coercion.

7. -A sound national labor

policy, resulting from the pres¬
ent crisis, should be a perma¬
nent one and should not be
limited in duration to the pres-

• ent emergency.
"In the maelstrom of evolving

labor policy/' Mr. Fuller said in
asking the N. A. M. members to
uphold the points he had set
forth, "I believe that the above
principles will provide all of us

with a reliable 'frame of refer¬
ence' against which executive ac¬
tion or a legislative program can
be judged." He added:. 7.7777,77

Obviously, such principles in
themselves do not form a com¬

plete program of action. There
'

are many appropriate reme¬
dies for the abuse of union

, power which deserve support:
>- the requirement that all strikes
must be authorized by Gov¬
ernment-supervised secret bal¬
lot; the requirement that all
official sources of conciliation
and mediation must be ex-

/ hausted before a strike is per¬
mitted; a reasonable provision
for the public accounting of
union funds—all these are de¬
tails which may well find their
place in a final national labor

'

program. 7 .7 , ;;fj.-,7;7t7

Inflationary Rampage ;
Seen Not Inevitable

The implications of wage in¬
creases, heavier taxation, and the
effect of Government buying were
discussed on Saturday night, Nov.
15, by Henry Bruere, President of
the Bowery Savings Bank, New
York, speaking over the Red Net¬
work of the National Broadcasting
Company. Mr. Bruere is serving
as liaison officer between the
Treasury and mutual savings
banks of the country, in further¬
ing the distribution of Defense
Savings Bonds. He touched upon
an encouraging note when he
said, "It is not inevitable that
prices should rise so fast the cost
of living will go on an inflationary
rampage. But it is inevitable that
there must be some increase in
the cost of living. Indeed, some
increase has taken place as a re¬
sult of all this new spending.
Wage increases,. new and heavy
taxes, and the great Government
buying program, all have that ef¬
fect. Mr. Bruere continued:

But it is or should be pos-

7 sible to put a reasonable brake
on future rises. That is the pur¬

pose of the President's new tax
proposal. Taxes would shave
down civilian spending power

7 .and lessen competition for
goods. .Another way suggested
to put on the brakes is by price
control. Already the Govern-;
ment has fixed so-called, ceilings
for 7 certain

. prices; and. + thai
method seems to be working
well. Suppliers are giving their
patriotic cooperation to the
Government's proposal. What
has been done is not enough.
Accordingly, Congress is con¬
sidering price control regula¬
tion which will put further
checks on the tendency of prices
to soar when demand is extra¬
ordinary heavy. A further way
to control prices is by rationing.
The countries at war are ration¬
ing, allowing you to have only
so much of this and so much of
that—according to quantity
available. I am told that ration¬
ing works well in England—the
people are not complaining
there—and I have heard intelli¬
gent persons here in America
say they would be glad to try
rationing if the Government
would take the lead.
But there is another step,

short of rationing, that may be
taken and that step is voluntary
self-control in * buying and
avoidance of any form of hoard¬
ing. One good way to impose
that self-control is to save

rather than to spend. Another
way is just not to buy articles
of the so-called necessity class
that compete with Government
needs or of which the supply is
scarce. I do, not intend to
preach a sermon on this subject,
but only to suggest it as a way
of reducing the need of more
unpleasant remedies.

* * *

Those of us who have not
been unemployed and who have
had an opportunity to buy the
things we needed during the
years of depression, should take

the lead in self-rationing. The
• . rank and file of: the American
people can do a great deal to
check so-called inflationary

, prices and a rapid upward
swing in the cost of living by
intelligent self-control and care¬
ful management in buying. But,
I repeat, the Government must
help by giving us adequate in¬
formation.

. 77,77.:7 7'7,7;777,777.7;

To Prepare Production '
Programs For Industry

The Supply Priorities and Allo¬
cations Board on Nov. 7 took the
first step toward the replacement
of the present priority system with
an "all-out allocations program,"
when it ordered the Office of Pro¬
duction Management to prepare

reports on the production require¬
ments for 1942 for the various in¬
dustries of the country. The OPM
immediately issued, an adminis-i
trative order setting up the ma¬

chinery by which the program is
to be developed and issued an
order revising the procedure for
handling preferred ratings, efi
fective Dec. 1, * f

Regarding these actions the
Associated Press reported:
v In broader terms, the OPM
was given the job of surveying
the available amount of every
critical material; of determining
how much of each material goes
into each product, whether for
military, industrial or civilian
use; of allocating supplies for
Army and Navy items and
essential civilian needs; and,
finally, of distributing what
remains among non-essential
industries. -, ' "
"It will, of course, take a good

deal of time to get the entire
program into effect," a SPAB
announcement said.
"As it gradually emerges,

however, the program will give
greater certainty to American
business and industry; and it
will also mean that defense
officials will have a clear over¬
all picture of the nation's total
requirements for raw mate-
Trials." '7-777; 77^77'7/.

SPAB previously had author¬
ized its executive director to
get detailed requirements state-

;• ments for the armed services,
the merchant ship program and
•'lend-lease.' :> ■ "

;0;'7*Of * importance in the 7 an¬
nouncement; was a stipulation
that OPM should develop the
program so that "minimum
quantites of the needed mate¬
rials would be assured to essen¬

tial industries whose operations
are curtailed."
This was a considerable step

beyond OPM's previous ap¬
proaches to the allocation sys¬
tem. On the basis of need,
certain raw materials such as

aluminum, magnesium, copper,
nickel and synthetic rubber now
are being allocated to defense
industries. , .77-7:.'

February Auto Output
Reduced 56.1% By OPM
The Office of Production Man¬

agement on Nov. 19 ordered pas¬
senger automobile production in
February reduced 56.1% below
the level of last February. Leon
Henderson, Director of the OPM
Division of Civilian Supply,
warned that the cut might be
greater because of increasing de¬
mands for steel and other critical
materials.
The production maximums will

allow the manufacture of 174,122
cars in February, compared with
396,521 in the same month this
year.
For the first seven months of

the 1942 model year, which began
Aug. 1, maximum production will
be 1,402,187 cars, compared with
2,325,038 produced in the corre¬
sponding period of 1940-41—an
over all reduction of 39.7%. A re¬
duction of 26.5% was ordered for
August, September, October and
November, 48.4% for December
and 51% for January.

Public And Private
Bebt Bp 3.2% In 1940
Public and private debt in the

United States aggregated 167.3
billion dollars as of Dec. 31, 1940,
an increase of 3.2% compared
with 1939, the Department of
Commerce reported Nov. 17. Net
indebtedness per capita for the
year was $1,263 compared with a

high of $1,406 in 1930 and a low
of $1,184 during the 1929-1940
period, it was said. * ■

According to an article in the
November issue of the "Survey of
Current Business," an official pub¬
lication of the Department, the
increase in net private indebted¬
ness of all types amounted to 3.6
billion dollars for 1940, or 3.2%
above 1939. Private debt, it was

said, increased more than public
debt, both in dollar amount and
in percentage terms. An an¬
nouncement ; of the Commerce

Dept. also said: H 7-7*7
7 All the major types of pri-

. vate debt, except farm mort¬
gages, increased during 1940.

^ The most striking • debt in¬
crease during the year occurred

r in outstanding consumer credit
which advanced by 12.8% 7 to
$9.1 billion. About one-half of

• the increase represented heav¬
ier automobile financing, the
Department reported. !

% The increase of 1.3 billion
dollars in corporte short-term
debt during 1940 was concen¬
trated among industrial com¬

panies and flowed chiefly from
the need of business for addi¬
tional working capital. , .

Although some increase in
current business indebtedness
is characteristic of 7 economic
expansion, this unusually large
rise in corporate short-term
debt relative to the rise in na¬

tional income is evidence of the

changes in character of produc¬
tion necessitated by ; the re-
armament program and of the
preparation for : further busi¬
ness expansion during 1941, it
was said. . 77.77l"-777"77'!'* ■

Certain major trends in the
debt structure of the United

States, extending over the 12-
year period since 1929, are evi-

7 dent, the Department reported.
7 Public debt has risen each year
h'in this period although the in-
« creased is considerably.' more
moderate than is evident from
the gross public debt figures,
the Department reported. » 7
In each year since 1929, an

increasing portion of the public
f debt has either been held as
an asset in various Government
accounts or offset by loans re¬
ceivable from the public. This
latter offset against the public
debt is , indicative of the in¬

creasing importance of govern¬
ment as a financial interme¬

diary, borrowing funds from
the public and relending to
farmers, home purchasers, and
business enterprises in need of
additional credits not readily
obtained through traditional

: channels. 7 7>7\'* V7/7:/- 7
7 A substantial part of the rise
in public debt since 1933 has
thus resulted from a substitu¬
tion of public for private
credit.

Carmody Nominated
President Roosevelt on Nov. 19

nominated Federal Works Admin¬
istrator John M. Carmody to be a
member of the United States
Maritime Commission. Stephen
T. Early, White House Secretary,
explained that Mr. Carmody, be¬
cause of ill health, had written to
the President requesting to be
relieved of his duties as Federal
Works Administrator and trans¬
ferred to a less arduous task.

'

Mr. Carmody was nominated to
the Maritime Commission to fill
the unexpired term of John • J.
Dempsey, who resigned from the
Commission to become Under-

Secretary of the Interior.
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Higher Taxes On Low incomes Opposed
By Vice-President Of N. Y. Reserve Bank

; : Opposition to an increase in taxes on low incomes now to head
off inflation because he believed that mass consumption did not yet
constitute a danger to the country's resources was voiced on Nov. 26
by Dr. John H. Williams, Vice-President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York. Dr. Williams, who is also dean of the Graduate
School of Public Administration and Professor of Political Economy
at Harvard University, addressed^
the closing session in New York
of the 27th annual Church Pen¬
sions Conference in the Hotel

Pennsylvania.- In his remarks,
which we learn were extem¬

poraneous, he asserted that good
management was the most im¬
portant device with which to

fight inflation, according to the
New York "Times," which also
said that he expressed himself as

in favor of the tax increases thus
far enacted. The "Times" fur¬
ther indicated his remarks as

follows:

yY In opposing proposals to
, raise the levies on low incomes,
however, he predicted that
such incomes would continue
to be spent on food and hous-

'

ing. He pointed out that there
was no shortage of food and,

; referring to the question of
good management, he declared
that if there was a shortage oi
steel it .was no reason for

'

restriction of the use of food.

)> The speaker described infla¬
tion as "one of those things

Y; about which people get reli¬
gion" and in part a "state of
mind," and that as a result per-

: Y sons were prone to too much
action and not enough delibera-
tion in taking steps against it.

Y He said he . did not hold with
those "who are very much

■

alarmed" at the situation in

YJ this country, but that on the
Y other hand he was more

Y; alarmed about inflation than
some of his colleagues. '"
The present price rise is no

cause for anxiety, Dr. Williams
continued, because it has been

< only about 20% so far, a move-

, ment which happens often in
peacetime. He declared, how-
ever, that war expenditure was

moving faster than expected
. and that 'national income also

j X was moving faster than pre¬
dicted, both having an un-

Y paralleled rate of expansion.
. Dr. Williams assailed the
Y Government's?,labor ^and agri¬
cultural policies, declaring that
vi they were/, "the. biggest mis-

takes" made by the Govern¬
ment in facing the threat of
inflation." Pointing out Y that,
against the general price rise

• of 20%, agricultural prices had
risen 50%, he asserted that the
Government's action in hold-

, ing up the prices of farm prod-
Y, ucts was "indefensible," - par¬
ticularly when the Government

'Y held surplus stocks of farm
J commodities which it could put
*

on the market.

r;Y Dr.- Williams also attacked
the "grab-bag philosophy ; oi

; Government," by which the
; farm bloc is asking exemption
. from price control, and the
Government's policy of "buy-
-ing off trouble by granting
/ wage increases." He said pay
- rises had- been .. ahead of the
. general price upturn and that
...this created inflationary pres-

■

•- sure. . '■ •'*' "■

; • Lend-Lease For Cuba >

The United States and Cuba

have, signed a lend-lease agree¬
ment, it was disclosed on Nov. 7

by- Secretary of State Hull. . No

details of the agreement nor the

amount involved was revealed

However, Mr. Hull said that Cuba
will receive defense materials

and the United States will ac¬

quire raw materials, such as

sugar, tobacco and manganese.

The arrangement is said to be

similar to that worked out with

other Latin American countries;.

. .'j V 1 ,j I 'IJ J ? > Mi .< »

Canadian Activity
Due To War Demands

i A survey of economic conditions
in Canada during the first nine
months of 1941 reveals a great in¬
crease in activity due to war de¬
mands upon production facilities,
according to the current "Busi¬
ness Summary" of the Bank of
Montreal dated Nov. 22. The
Canadian national income, says
the bank, rose nearly 11% com¬

pared with the same period last
year, amounting to $3,891,000,000
in the first nine months of 1941

against $3,511,000,000 in the cor¬

responding period of 1940. The
official index of the physical vol¬
ume of business during the 1941
period averaged 133.8, an increase
of nearly 13% over the high level
attained in the same period of
1940. The rise was most marked
in manufacturing production,
where an 18-point increase was

recorded, the bank reports, and
it adds.:

jY. Canada's external trade in
j the same period, also reflecting
- war conditions, showed substan-
> tial betterment, exports rising
t in value (gold excluded) from

f $869,000,000 to $1,185,000,000, a
j rise of 36.3%. Imports increased
by an equal percentage to $1,-
048,000,000. Exports were $137,-

1 000,000 greater in value than
; imports as" compared with an

[ excess of $101,000,000 in the cor-
? responding nine months of last
; year. Net exports of non-
j monetary gold were up 2.2%.
i The month of October lifted
the value of commodity exports
to a still higher level. The to-

■

tal, excluding gold, was $138,-
1 129,000. The British Ministry of
Food has announced the pur¬
chase of 120,000,000 bushels of

Y wheat from the Canadian Wheat
1 Board, designed to supplement
stocks depleted due to ship-

Y ments to Russia. Figures for im¬
ports for the month are not yet
available, but in ? September
they amounted to $136,991,000.
The trend of commodity

prices continues :>upward by
fractional weekly rises. For the
week ended Nov. 7, the whole¬
sale: index, at 94.0, was ,10.3
points above the figure for the
parallel week of 1940. The cost
of living index rose from 114.7
to 115.5 during the month ended
Oct. 1 and this increase brought
the total advance in the cost of

living since the outbreak of the
war up to 14.6%.

Opposes Waterway
> Incident to the discussion re¬

garding Canada's position with re¬
spect to the St.. Lawrence Water¬

way and power project the finan¬
cial obligations involved and
other considerations are the sub¬

ject of a pamphlet written by
H, Michell, M.A., Professor of
Political Economy at McMaster
University, Toronto. Professor
Michell arrives at the conclusion
that Canada, "with all the good
will in the world, cannot afford
to participate in this great and
costly project." It is pointed out
by the National St. Lawrence
Project Conference, a nation-wide
organization in opposition to the
project that editorial opinion in
Canada emphasizes that the Do¬
minion's war effort, heavy taxa¬
tion and the necessity of continued
aid to the British Government
constitute such a strain on the
Dominion's resources that Canada
Cannot now undertake the huge
expenditures involved in con¬

struction of her share of the proj¬
ect. /' '• U .... .

Text Of Lend-Lease Appropriation Act
Below we are giving the text of the $5,985,000,000 second "lend-

lease" appropriation bill (insofar as it relates solely to defense aid)
which became law on Oct. 28 when President Roosevelt affixed his
signature. This measure, cited as the "Defense Aid Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1942," received final Congressional approval on
Oct. 27 when the Senate and the House adopted a conference report
The House passed the legislation# —

on Oct. 10 by a 328 to 67 vote tion of land, and the maintenance
whereas Senate approval came on
Oct. 23 by a vote of 59 to 13. The
President requested the $5,985,-
000,000 fund on Sept. 18 in order
that there be "no interruption in
the flow of aid to those coun¬

tries whose defense is vital to
our own." . The fund is supple¬
mental to the original $7,000,000,-
000 appropriated for the lend-
lease program last March (the
text of this appropriation meas¬
ure may be found in'our issue of
April 5, 1941, page 2151).
Also included in the legislation

is a second section covering ap¬
proximately $177,000,000 in mis¬
cellaneous deficiency appropria¬
tions for various' Governmental
departments and agencies. How¬
ever, we are not giving these fig¬
ures as many of them are of
minor consequence in compari¬
son with the first part of the
law. '

1 Signing of this measure by the
President was reported in these
columns of Nov. 6, page 943.
Following is the text of the Act

as it relates to the $5,985,000,000
appropriation:

[Public Law 282—77th Congress]
« [Chapter 460—1st Session]

[H. R. 5788]
!
/ ■ , AN ACT , „ '

; Making supplemental appro¬
priations for the national defense
for the fiscal years ending June
30, 1942, and June 30, 1943, and
for other purposes. YYC Y
Be it enacted by - the Senate

and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in

Congress assembled, that the fol¬
lowing sums are appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for
the national defense for the fiscal
years ending June 30, 1942, and
June 30, 1943, and for other pur¬
poses, namely: vY /'Y;V::yy Y,

Title I—Defense Aid Y 'y
r Sec. 101, To enable the Presi¬
dent, through such departments
or agencies of the Government as

he • may designate, further r to
carry * out the-.provisions of an

Act to promote the defense of the
United States, approved- March
11, 1941, and for each and every
purpose incident to or necessary
therefor, the following sums for
the following ■; respective pur¬
poses, namely: . ; YYyYYY-v Y
Y (a) For the procurement, by
manufacture or otherwise, of. de¬
fense articles/ information and
services, for the government of
any country whose defense,, the
President deems vital to the de¬
fense of the United States, and
the disposition thereof, including,
all necessary expenses in connec¬
tion therewith, as follows:

(1) ' Ordnance and ordnance
stores,; supplies, spare parts, and
materials, including armor and
ammunition and components
thereof, $1,190,000,000.

j- (2) Aircraft - and aeronautical
material, including engines, spare
parts, and accessories, $685,000,-
ooo. y; YyY'Yy*- "••••• -

j (3) Tanks, armored cars, auto¬
mobiles, trucks, and other auto¬
motive vehicles, spare parts, and

jaccessories, $385,000,000.
j (4) Vessels, ships, boats,, and
other Ywatercraft,. including the
hire . .or. .other temporary use

thereof, and .equipage, supplies,
materials, spare parts, and acces¬

sories, $850,000,000.
(5) Miscellaneous military and

naval equipment, supplies, and
materials, $155,000,000. >

(6) Facilities and equipment
for the manufacture, production,
or operation of defense articles
and for- otherwise carrying out
the purposes of the Act of March

and operation of such facilities
and equipment, $375,000,000.
Y (7) Agricultural, industrial, and
other commodities and articles,
$1,875,000,000. Yv [: • -

(b) For testing, inspecting,
proving, repairing, outfitting, re¬
conditioning, or otherwise plac¬
ing in good working order any
defense articles for the govern¬
ment of any country whose de¬
fense the President deems vital
to the defense of the: United
States, including services and
expenses in connection therewith,
$175,000,000.
/

. (c) For necessary services and
expenses for carrying out the
purposes of the Act of March 11,
1941, not specified or included in
the foregoing, $285,000,000.
(d) For administrative ex¬

penses, $10,000,000.
(e) In all, $5,985,000,000, to re¬

main available until June 30,
1943. Y YY-r'yYY
I (f) Each of the foregoing ap¬
propriations shall be additional
to, and consolidated with, the
appropriation for the same pur¬
pose contained in sections 1 (a),
1 (b), 1 (d), and 1 (e), respec¬
tively, of the Defense Aid Sup¬
plemental Appropriation Act,
1941: "Provided, That, with the
exception of the appropriation
for administrative expenses, not
to exceed 20 per centum of any
such consolidated appropriations
may be transferred by the Presi¬
dent to any other of such consoli¬
dated appropriations, but no such
consolidated appropriation shall
be increased more than 30 per
centum thereby.
Sec. 102. The President may,

from time to time, when he
deems it in the interest of na¬

tional defense, authorize the head
of any department or agency of
the Government, to enter into
contracts for the procurement of
defense articles, information, or
services for the government of
any country whose defense the
President deems vital to the de¬
fense of the United States, to the
extent Y that , such,» government
agrees to pay the United States
for such defense articles, infor¬
mation; or services prior to. the
receipt thereof and to make such
payments from time to time as

the - President - may - require to
protect the interests of the United

States; and, upon payment of the
full cost, the President may dis¬
pose of such articles, information,
or services to such government:
Provided, That the total amount
of the > outstanding contracts
under this section, . less the
amounts which have been paid
to the United States under such

contracts, shall at no time ex¬

ceed $600,000,000.
Sec. 103. Any defense article

procured pursuant to this title
shall be retained by or trans¬
ferred to and for the use of such

department or agency of the
United States as the President

may determine, in lieu of being
disposed of to a foreign govern¬

ment, whenever in the judgment
of the President the defense of
the United States will be best

served thereby. Y" . .YV
V Sec. 104. This title may be
cited as the "Defense Aid Sup¬
plemental ' Appropriation Act,
1942."

Approved Oct. 28, 1941.

James J. Hoey Dead
i James J. Hoey, Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Second
New York District and prominent
in the insurance field, died on
Nov. 10 in a Baltimore hospital
from a cerebral hemorrhage. His
age was 63. Mr. Hoey was ap¬
pointed Internal Revenue Col¬

li, 1941, including the acquisi- lector for the Second District (the
v r-i, <

.
r ,1!" i Y . i i. ■1Y <,V: hiV f r.< ■

richest tax-producing area in the
country)1 by President Roosevert
late, in 1933. A native of New
York City, Mr. Hoey had been in
the insurance business since 1904.
In recent years he was a member
of the firm of Hoey, Ellison &
Frost, general insurance agents.
His career included several years
as a member of the New York
State Assembly and four years as
Deputy State Superintendent of
Insurance. Mr. Hoey had also
been prominent in Democratic
political circles, having been floor
leader for Alfred E. Smith at the
19?4 and 1928 national conven¬
tions. At one time he was a
member of the executive com¬

mittee of the National Democratic
Committee.- '/;■ V' YY;YY '•

Ceiling Over Hardware
The Office of Price' Adminis¬

tration on Nov. 13 ordered ceil¬

ings for a wide variety of build¬
ers' hardware supplies to becomd
effective Nov. 19. The order di¬
rected that manufacturers and
jobbers stabilize prices at levels
prevailing on Oct. 21. Although
t h e order excepted retailers,
Price Administrator

, Leon Hen¬
derson explained that, "for re¬
tailers to attempt to take advan¬
tage of an emergency situation by
compelling the public to pay un¬
reasonable prices for the essen¬

tial articles now brought under
an OPA ceiling would be prof¬
iteering. It is the duty of my of¬
fice to see that this does not take
place." While the new schedule
became necessary as a result of
the copper conservation order of
Oct. 21, it is not confined to ar¬

ticles made wholly or /partly of
copper or brass but extended to
all products named no matter
what material is used in their
manufacture. The list included
such products as 20 types of door
locks, eight types of knobs and
handles, 13 types of hinges, 16
miscellaneous items of door hard¬

ware, 10 classes of window hard¬
ware, five of screen hardware,
transom chains, snap catches
and other miscellaneous articles,

Chicago Home Bank Loans
. The home-owner borrowings
from all sources in Illinois and
Wisconsin tapered slightly off
from the $40,000,000-a-month
level of the April-July period, but
in August were still $10,000,000
higher than in the same month
the year before, the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Chicago reported on
Nov. 8. The figures on home
mortgages recorded in the two
states„ include all mortgages of
$20,000 and under, it is said. In
August, the bank points out, 11,297
different persons in the two States
borrowed $37,314,000 on the secur¬

ity of homes. Dependence on

savings, building and loan asso¬
ciation as a source of funds was

heavier than in any previous
month of 1941-, 37.8% of all the
dollars borrowed being from these
community institutions. Despite
the $1,800,000 decrease in total

borrowings from all sources be-,
tween July and August, the dollar*
volume of loans from these insti-/
tutions was only $180,000 less than
in July. ;;Y VY';'Vr: v V, YYY-.Y V

Named N. A. M. Counsel <

Raymond S. Smethurst, Wash-;
ington, D. C. attorney and an au-Y
thority on Government-industry"
relations, was recently named
Counsel of the National Associa¬
tion of Manufacturers. Mr. Smet¬
hurst, a native of Marblehead,
Mass., and a graduate of Harvard
and George Washington Uni¬
versities, has been associated with
the NAM's legal staff in Wash¬
ington for eight years, since 1937
as Associate Counsel. Prior to
that he was engaged in private
practice in Washington.
As Counsel, Mr. Smethurst suc¬

ceeds John C. Gall who resigned *
on Nov. 1; reference to Mr. Gall's
resignation was made in these
columns of Oct. 16, page 620. <

* ! I .".v i;. i 1 I::-' M* ,,5.. Y
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Morgenthau Explains Ko Change In Taxes
r On 1949 Income Is in Contemplation.

. No change in income taxes on this-year's incomes of either indi¬
viduals or corporations is planned by the Treasury Department,
according to Secretary Morgenthau, who on Nov. 27 said he was
making this announcement (according to the Associated Press) in
order to satisfy numerous inquiries from the public resulting from
confusion about new tax proposals now being formulated by the
Treasury and in Congress. The^
Associated Press further said:

So far as the Treasury is con-
• cerned, he said, any recommen-
/ dations about new taxes would

. not apply to 1941 incomes. y
The Secretary declined again,

however, to give any details of
'

; the tentative Treasury proposals
for next year. He refused also
to ..comment on a public sug¬

gestion of Chairman Marriner
S. Eccles of the Federal Reserve

- Board that the new taxes "tap
the long purses rather than the
short ones."

*'
Mr. Eccles said he preferred

v

higher taxes on corporations
and the higher and middle indi¬
vidual income brackets rather

• than additional levies on the in¬
comes of the lower income
group. Unofficial reports have
'indicated that the , Treasury
'

might propose heavier taxes on
the low income groups.

Mr. Morgenthau remarked
that Mr. Eccles had not sent
him a copy of the speech and
he had not read it. It was de¬
livered Tuesday night [Nov. 25]
in New York, ■/, YvYO

~r'. s' .'j,v j $ i . tf '•, •

While1 declining to express

any opinion regarding sugges¬
tions for a compulsory savings

•"program, Mr. Morgenthau said
such proposals were being con¬
sidered along with all other
methods of preventing infla-

'

tion. . Y^.Y/:/: :/'/Y YYY
i In his announcement that the
Treasury sought no. changes in
1941 income taxes, the Secre¬
tary said that applied particu¬
larly to the tax on capital gains

'

and losses. Apparently, many

'persons with securities invest¬
ments were curious about this
/tax because they wished to de¬
termine whether or not they
ought to, make purchases or
sales of securities before the end
of the year in order to clarify
their tax position.

f At the Capitol it was disclosed
that a $4,500,000 fund asked by
/the Treasury for collection and
/enforcement of the $5 automo-
t bile use tax had been stricken
Y from an omnibus deficiency bill
.• by a House appropriations sub-

. committee. . :.,.vvY-

Representative Johnson, Dem-
>; ocrat, of Oklahoma, said the

- sub-committee instructed him to
'/talk to House leaders, advising

• them of the step and urging sup-
c port of his bill to repeal the use
tax. The sub-committee's ac¬

tion, while by a unanimous
'< vote, is subject to review by the
full appropriations committee.

'

Early in November it was re¬
ported that the Treasury proposed
that Congress immediately em¬
bark on a tax program which
would yield $4,800,000,000 through
still higher social security taxes
and a new income tax levy to be
deducted from payrolls by em¬

ployers. At that time [Nov. 5]
United Press accounts from Wash¬
ington said:
'•! A member of the House Ways

. and Means Committee said the

. Treasury proposed a 15% rate
for the new at-the-source in¬
come tax. He said the levy

( would not be applied on the
total wage or salary, however;

1 instead, normal personal income
tax exemptions would be de-

, ducted before the tax is com-
, . puted.

The proposed income taxes
. would become effective Jan. 1,
1942. They would not be retro-
active, thus applying only to

>. 1942 income. The Social Secur¬
ity payroll tax increases become

whenever they arei effective

; enacted.
I The program, as revealed by
j Congressional sources, calls for:
i;; 1. The at-the-source income,
j or withholding tax. Its yield
j was' estimated at from $2,000,-
I 000,000 to $3,000,000,000, de-
j pending on the rate finally
! adopted.

} 2. Imposition of a 1% payroll
I.' tax on employees, to be with-
| held and paid by employers, for

, the Social Security system's un¬
employment compensation fund.

\ This would bring in $450,000,-
\ 000. ,(Y Y%;((

3. A 1% increase in payroll
r taxes on both employers and
employees for the old-age pen¬
sion fund. The tax now is 1%

i on each; the program would
1 raise the rate 'to 2% on each.
The yield was, estimated' at

; $900,000,000. %>.;(/://// Y/Y
The program was presented

■ informally to the House Ways
•j, and Means Committee by Sec-
i retary of the Treasury Henry
•

Morgenthau, Jr., and Assistant
t Secretary John L. Sullivan. :

Pointing out that Mr. Eccles'
ideas, outlined before the National
Industrial Conference Board, dif¬
fer from earlier. Treasury propos¬

als in several important respects,
Washington accounts to the "Wall
Street Journal" of Nov. 27 stated:

i Mr. Eccles suggested that the
Treasury's proposed "withhold-

; ing tax" be deferred until heav-
Y ier corporation apd individual
> taxes under present tax meth-
j- ods have been applied. He sug-
: gested also that the loopholes in
• present tax laws be tightened
f before the sweeping new tax
ideas of the Treasury are tried

! out. ■Y//■ ■/•' Y'Y'Y- Y:Y;;
Mr. Eccles also favors wage

controls, which have been pub-
j licly opposed by Secretary of
1 the Treasury Morgenthau. (Y//'.
1 The Associated Press on Nov. 25

stating that Mr. Eccles called for
neavier taxes upon corporations
and on the wealthy before levy¬
ing upon the lower income groups,
added: ;,/ ; v r\ti/ ■ Y:'Y

He did not specify who might
• be advocating taxing the poor,
I but reports of Treasury pro-

j posals emphasized increased so-
!. cial security levies and a new
• type of income tax on weekly
wages. . /•;/.,:;/■>://Y/-;Y

| "From the standpoint of pub-
:. lie morale," Mr. Eccles said be-
/ fore National Industrial Confer-
| ence Board, "it is essential the
j long purses be tapped first and
j; heaviest, and that there be no

• attempt to shift the tax burden
I":'to the 'lowest income groups,
f Only when those at the top of
f the income scale have been
i made to bear their full share of

I the tax load can reaching into
1 the shorter purses be justified."

j' He added Congress should
j, pass a price control law with
j "some curbs to repeated de¬
mands for wage and salary in-

: creases, as well as to agricul-
tural prices." • % Y. /*•

!
- Observing that Secretary Lior-
genthau said recently that stiffer
social security taxes may be rec¬
ommended to Congress;- advices
from' Nicholas P.' Gregory, from
Washington Nov. 25 to the New
York "Herald Tribune," said:

: . As a result of the Secretary's
'studies, it is reported Mr. Roose¬
velt has held up his social se¬

curity message, which was to

„have, been submitted sometime
r in the latter part of last month.

SEC Issues Two Industry Reports
:> w. The SEC made, public on- Noyi *22 the third of a. new series of
industry reports of the Survey of American Listed Corporations:
These reports cover the calendar years of 1939 and 1940 and, extend
earlier reports which generally covered the period 1934-1939. Bal¬
ance sheets and'profit and loss statements, expressed both in dollars
and percentages, as well as- surplus statements and financial ratios
are presented for individual com-<£-
panies and for the industry- group
as a whole in uniform tabular
form which permits easy reference
and comparison. Report No. 3
covers 18 companies engaged pri¬
marily in the manufacture 'of
metal*working machinery which
had securities registered under
the Securities Exchange- Act of
1934 at Dec; 31, 1940. This group
of registrants is made up of manu¬
facturers of :machine tools and
accessories, machinist's precision
tools and other metal working
machinery, The 18 -corporations
included in this group are: 1 -

/ Allied Products Corp., . . -

! Birdsboro Steel Foundry and
Y Machine Co. Y'/, YY./Y
■j' The Black and Decker Manu-
I facturing Co. Y'YVYY'v
fThe Bullard CoY:Y/;Y'"YY Y
% Ex-Cell-0 Corp. 'Y'Y/Y V
j, The McKay Machine Co.
Mesta Machine Co." ' ■ ;YY.Y (';.'/
Micromatic Hone Corp.. ( ' ■ J /
Mid-West Abrasive Co. Y::Y>/
The Monarch Machine Tool Co.

1 The National Acme Co. YY^Y/
! Simons Saw and Steel Co.. YY:
i South Bend Lathe Works Y--v
I The L. S. Starrett Co. / "(•( Y
I Sundstrand Machine Tool Co."/>.
Y Union Twist Drill Cq./'/Y((Y'' >
j United Engineering and Foun¬

dry Co. '; :-s'K Y AS'1. yY •Y-Y-;
| Van Norman Machine Tool Co.
j; The SEC report stated:.' Y/

The combined sales reported
i by the group were $144,000,000
j in 1940 compared with $82,000,-.
000 in 1939.- Net profit after: all

j charges totaled $22,000,000 :in
1940 against $11,000,000 in 1939,

; equivalent to 15.1% and 13.8%
of sales or 26.9% and 15.9%
of net worth at book value.

• Total dividends paid, out by
these enterprises were $12,000,-
000 in 1940 compared .with

| $6,700,000 in 1939/ The "com¬
bined assets of these 18 enter?

j prises totaled $119,000,000 at the
?. end of 1940 compared with
: $94,000,000 at the end of 1939,
. while surplus increased to $56,-
1 000,000 at the end of 1940 from
j $47,000,000 at the end of 1939.
'j.: Regarding the second of the
series of industry- reports, made
public Nov. 14, the SEC said: -f J;

Report No. 2 covers companies
■1 engaged primarily in the manu-

j facture of aircraft and aircraft
equipment which had securities

{ registered under Securities Ex-
i change Act of 1934 at Dec! 31,
f 1940. : This group of registrants
! -comprises practically all of the
f. large companies in this- indus^
:j try which were important dur-
ing the period covered," butr it

i does not include the automobile
/ and other manufacturers en-
i, gaged in the manufacture of
] aircraft parts. >v/ ; /
* The 31 corporations included,
representing 30 enterprises (one
of these corporations,' Wright

y Aeronautical Corp., is a subsid-
s iary of Curtiss-Wright Corp.,

and is included in the consoli¬
dated financial statement of its

v parent), are: . y ;y :.J
y Air Associates, Inc. ,.A
'. Aircraft Accessories. Corp. '-ittu

The Aviation Corp'./'^'^C/'Y
Beech Aircraft Corp. Z'J
Bell Aircraft Corp. '■

•. Bellanca Aircraft ' ', . v:y"-
Boeing Airplane Co.
Breeze Corporation, Inc/^^?;y
Brewster Aeronautical Corp/.: %

j Consolidated Aircraft;6orp;V,
) Curtiss-Wright Corp.
I Douglas Aircraft Company,- Inc;
•» Fairchild Aviation Corp. : - 5
Fairchild Engine and Airplane
Corp. .

t -
Grumman Aircraft Engineering
Corp. "y

Irving Air Chute Co., Inc. -
.> Lockheed Aircraft Corp/. ,.

The Glenn L. Martin Co. ? k,
•

■- Menasco Manufacturing Co.

■North American Aviation, Inc.
Republic Aviation Corp.

| The Ryan Aeronautical Co. ,

, Solar Aircraft Co. ;
The Sperry Corp. : y • :

j. -United Aircraft Corp. i . .1.
United Aicraft Products, Inc. y-;
Vega Airplane Co. jy

i Vultee Aircraft, Inc. - f
! The Waco Aircraft Co. ■ :
The Warner Aircraft Corp, i': ;:

- Wright Aeronautical Corp.

The Commission's- announce¬

ment contained the following fig¬
ures: Y ; ; ■ y. ' ' -.j"
k " For 28 of these comparable
data are available which show

^.combined sales of $592,000,000
; in 1940 as compared with $279,-
i- 000,000 in 1939. Net profit after
h all charges totaled $71,000,000 in
j- 1940 against $34,000,000 in 1939,
equivalent to 12.0 and 12.1% of
sales or 35.0 and 21.4% of net

j worth . at" book value., -VTotal
! > dividends paid out by these en-
y terprises : were ; $33,000,000' in
i 1940 against $21,000,000 in 1939.
The combined assets of these 28
enterprises totaled $880,000,000

• at the end of 1,940 compared
With $328,000,000 at the end of

\r 1939, while surplus increased to
!. $164,000,000 at the end of 1940
( from $109,000,000 at the end of
, ,i939.u y-A

! Single copies of . these reports
may: be secured without charge
by - trequest to the Publications
Unit, of the/ SEC, Washington,
D. ;:

1Y SEC On Manipulation ;/
'•'•*

.

U In an opinion made public, on
Oct., 27 by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission, Chester T.
Lane,. General Counsel of' the
Commission, discussed the circum¬
stances which which a broker wno
has raised the market price of a

security in the course of accumu¬
lating a long position in that se¬
curity may be held ; to have
violated (the anti-manipulation
provision of the Securities Ex¬
change Act. Advices to the "Wall
Street Journal" r from its Wash¬
ington bureau,., from which we
quote indicated as follows /the
views "expressed by Mr. Lane. Y

YY Mr; Lane's opinion deals with
& the hypothetical case of a bro-
'/ ker who accumulates a block of
securities for purposes of later

Y resale.' In/such a situation; Mr.
x Lane states, Hie broker's pur-

*£ chases frequently may raise the
Y market price of the security. If
i's the -broker begins to- sell the
j' security at a time when the
Y .market still reflects the effects
t ;■ of- iiis .activity, "the natural
inference" would be that he had

Y, raised the market price for pur-
i ? poses of manipulation, Mr. Lane
j,ysaid.y/-(-';Y'«(:;' 'Y-Y'' ;-'"r
i However, where the broker

■ refrains from selling for a suffi-
Y cient length of time after his
:. purchases so that the market
> price of the security no longer
'i represents' a price for which he
L'-isYresponsible, his failure/ to
(?. take advantage .of the market
price resulting from his buying

■ would tend to show that he had
Ynot caused the rise in the mar-
ket ^ prices ; for manipulative

^/purposes, (it; was stated.'/ The
'Yopinion ; applies botn to' "ex-'
/ change securities and to deai-
t iiigs (over-the-counter. '
i//;;;The opinion was prompted by
/' inquiries from a-broker as to
,v the legality of certain transac-
tions which he proposed to ef-

- feet in the stock of an unnamed

corporation.': The stock in ques-
Y tion is -listed on a; securities

exchange. ... - , .

Dedication ^>f Peace,/ }
Monument At Belle Isle Y
At the dedication of the,■ Inter-Y

national Peace Monument at Belle ,

Isle, on Nov. 11, the two principal
speakers were J. Pierrepont MofY
fat, United States .Minister to'
Canada,', and Leighton McCarthy,
Canadian Minister to the United' :

states. ■■ / p'!\.
!i Both speakers, said the Detroit / '
"Free Press," stressed the ideal for,
which the monument was erected
and prayed for continuance of the
spirit of good will and under-*
Standing to which it was dedi¬
cated. From the "Free Press" we
also quote: ' Y,Y/T/-: •;(/'■'/ • T- :'v/,
I;; fYWhile we talk in the name of y.
peace, men of Canada and the
United States are giving their (

■j- lives in battle—yet we need feel;
; no sense of incongruity for these'
men who fight in the cause of ,•

j peace," Mr. McCarthy said. "If
; we .meet here .in the name of *
; peace we also meet in the name •
of liberty—the true mother of

■j- peace which must ever be de-
1 fended anew if it is to endure."
Y Mr. Moffat declared that the
j 129 years without strife between
; /the two countries had been pos-
; sible because of the lack of
points of difference. ( ' I (

; In - Associated Press accounts
from Detroit. Mr. Moffat was re¬

ported as saying: Y/Y/Y'Y/Y* Yv
i • "The monument before which* '
; we stand," he said, "is a constant

I reminder that the hopes of the
/ past have been realized, that we
have traveled successfully tHe
long path which has led to our

* present identity of views, above
all to our identity of aspirations

■ for the future."
, Y*Y 1

j, In the same advices it was also •
stated: / Y■yy■ yy:/:
[/|f -Mr." Moffat described the
j/Ogdensburg Declaration as the
(/first step by the two countries
i "whicn recognized that our de-
t/ fenses represented part and par-

f eel of the same problem." / \-
| "This was hot a treaty and in-
| volved no commitment, " yet 'it
!/. represented more than a mere

/ act of governments; it repre-
rented a response to two pop-

■ ular wills," he said. '(/ / /V

( "A second development; in V
(Canadian-United States rela-
|. tions," Mr. Moffat said, "was the -?
{/Hyde Park Declaration," which "

j: he called "the economic-corol- /
( lary of Ogdensburg." •

I ; "The spirit that created these
; /measures brought," about < 126tT
//years of peace between: us, or
j looked at from another angle,
| this long period of peace and
j, friendship was the foundation
| on which these visible proofs of %
friendship were erected," Mr. '

| Moffat said. / ■"/'/.v-//|Y-Y
j Mr. McCarthy > lauded ; the
; joint efforts of President Roose- .

i velt* and Prime Minister Mac-

] kenzie King to bringabout
I closer cooperation between the
: /United States and Canada. : • |
i : "The Ogdensburg agreement, a *
/ simple piece of paper that did
/' not even bear their signatures,"
; Mr. McCarthy said, "converted
( this , whole continent into' one
i strong .. fortress against " the (
» forces of barbarism. '/ -i

j "The declaration of Hyde
: Park is making of it one great
arsenal to arm the slender line

j that hems these forces in." ' '
•■ -The monument^ valued at about
$20,000, was the gift, it is stated,
of the members of the monument-'
builders' industry of the United
States. ; - / Y'-'-'^Y

!-V*V ''•*

. YVY;

/ (Buys Defense Bonds Y
The Ohio Society of New York,

the oldest and largest State So¬
ciety in the country, has an¬
nounced its purchase of: United-
States Defense Bonds of $5,000 par
value, through The Continental
Bank & Trust Co. of New York.

Founded in 1885, the Ohio Society
of New York includes among its
1,000 members many leaders in
the business and financial fields.
Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman is
President. ,

mrm*
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■'%7: Dodge I M2DsHding-Estimate 32% Ussder 1MI
|i> ' The dollar volume of construction in 1942 is likely to be greater
than that of any post-depression year except 1941, according to F; Wt

. Dodge Corporation in a-statement issued Nov. 30. Estimating that
the recorded total of contracts in the 37 Eastern States will approxi-

v mate $6,130,000,000 during the current calendar year, Dodge antici¬
pates a 1942 total of $4,185,000,000 or better. This 1942 estimated
total, if attained, will exceed thatf
rof'the year, 1940, by a fair mar-'
gin. An anno-uncenient issued by
the Dodge Corp. goes on to say: 7;
'77The 1942 estimates do not in-

* elude "any figure for an en-
*

larged land-army- cantonment
'

program although the state-
"

ment explained that such a
W program might be launched

*

almost any date; since the
| Dodge estimates were made up,
a new army appropriation bill.

;

including a large item for can -
■ tonments, was introduced -in
J Congress.

Estimated declines from 1941
*

of 22% in dollar volume of
. non - residential building, of
7 40% decline in dollar volume
of residential building, and of
36% in heavy construction in¬
vestment, result in an over-all
estimated dollar volume de-

t cline of 32%. While the resi¬
dential building decline in dol¬
lar: volume is estimated at 40%,
the decline in family dwelling

; units is estimated at only 27%;
residential building in 1942
may be expected to consist al¬
most entirely of low-priced
units. The Dodge estimates, as

explained in the statement, in-
, dicate somewhat more serious
. declines than estimates that
have been issued by OPM, and

may with fair safety'be taken
as minimum figures for next
year's anticipated activity. ,>

Commenting on the 1942 con¬
struction outlook, Thomas S.
Holden, President, of F. W.
Dodge Corporation, said: "The
over-all statistical picture indi¬
cates a generally good con¬
struction year, Direct'construc¬
tion for Army, Navy and aii
forces, defense, plants, ware¬
houses and storage depots, de¬
fense highways and defense
housing will ail appear in large
volume. Increased defense con¬

struction, however, is offset by
fairly drastic curtailment of
non-defense 7 activity. Recent-
orders of SPAB and OPM have
the effect of channeling a con¬
trolled program into specialized
types of projects largely con¬
fined to defense areas. Non-
defense areas will apparently
have little more than repair
and maintenance work;- many
members of the construction

industry will not find work on

defense projects and some
manufacturers of metallic

building products will have se¬

vere curtailment of output. The
impact of all-out defense upon
the industry will be most un¬

evenly distributed."
VALUE OP TOTAL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS—37 EASTERN STATES

1940 Act. 1941 Estimate 1942 Estimate
Millions Millions Millions % Change

Of vX of Change of from X
Classification- Dollars Dollars from '40 ; Dollars 1941 Est.

Commercial Buildings 318 490 + 54 330 —33
Manufacturing Buildings ■ 442 1,175 + 166 - ■ 1,175 -

■ -0
Educational Buildings 147 145 — 1 90;. —38

.

Hospital & Institutional 94 100 + -'■6 75 —25
Public Buildings 80 85 +» 6 v T5:.v --82
Religious Buildings ■;,v 46 .V . 56 - + 20 15 —73
Social & Recreational : 63 :: 80 .+ - 27 / 50 —37
Miscellaneous Non-Residential— 104 250 + 140 .no —56" •

• Total Non-Residential 1,294 2,300 + 84 7. ;71,860 —22 ;

Apartments, Hotels & Dorms 331 255 — 23 100 —61 ;
One- & Two-Family Houses 1,155 1,625 + 41 1,075 ■:, —34 v.
Other- Shelter. 111 . 160 + 44' ' ' ■ 7 50 —69

Total Residential 1,597 2,040 + 28 1,225 :
1

<=>
11.1.1

Total Building 2,891 , 4,420
"

+53 • 3,085
'

—30

*

Total Public Works & Utilities. 1,112 1,710 + 54 1,100 —36

Total Construction 4,003 6,130 + 53 4,185 —32 '■
/'VX'.:.• X';'- ;.■/XXv

;>!> Kdy;. fx +'

Board Finds Industrial Inventories

777 And Shipments At New Peaks In October
The value of manufacturers' inventories continued to increase

in October to a new high level, according to the monthly report of
the Division of Industrial Economics of The Conference Board, issued
Nov. 28. Shipments also advanced to a new peak. "New orders
increased, following declines in the preceding two months. Unfilled
orders were virtually unchanged. The Board's report further stated:
," ■ <• 'M -x7X V: vX7- ' V. 7-'-' - • ■ <$> __

« ^ Inventories • •

V < The index; of inventories,
after adjustment for seasonal

■77 variation, . increased X to 154.4
- (1935-1939 equals 100)from 151.2

'

for September, a gain of 2.1%.
- Compared with October, 1940, it
♦ showed a gain of 25.8%, while
j the increase for the war to date
: amounted to 52% J ; A part of
v that advance is attributable to
* the higher level of prices.
f :Inventories% of non-durable
-. goods producers advanced more
♦ sharply than those of durable
v goods manufacturers. * The prin-
.« cipal gains -in the non-durable
•

goods group occurred in boots
vi and shoes, clothing, paper and
♦;textiles.The advance for, dur-
i .• able goods producers was led by
'

v? the electrical equipment/ and
: machinery industries while de-
f/'i clines / were /shown for v the
; . non-ferrous metals, automotive
! equipment, .iron and steel and
I. metal products industries. >I7V

, Shipments ' j 7, • :

Following no change for two
months, the j-Board's seasonally
adjusted'- index of shipments
; (1935-1939 equals 100) rose to
211 from 202 in September and
showed a gain of 44% over the

ri level of October, 1940. The
durable goods index rose to" 241,
3% higher than in September
as" compared with a 5% rise in

; >the non-durable goods index to
"I 177. Both were higher than
ever before. The largest gains

: occurred in boots land shoes,
- textile, housefurnishings'I rail¬
road equipment and machinery.

■>' - "/'--New Orders 7/7;Ar :
: New orders in •'October re¬

covered to about the August
level but were still moderately
below the peak reached last

" July. > The seasonally adjusted
index was 248, 7% higher than
in September and :25%'~ above

7 the October, 1940, figure. Com-
v pared with its 1940 low point;
it showed an increase of 132%

./ which is about the same as the

; advance for the entire war pe¬
riod. Substantial1 gains > were

•"

reported I by machinery;; etec-
trical equipment,; paperv ■ and
boot and shoe manufacturers. '/

Unfilled Orders ",
: The unfilled orders index was

practically unchanged, at 528ras
compared with 531 in Septem-
ber and 229 in October,"41940.
The record high point was 537

for'last August-• The unfilled
orders Of durable" goods .manu¬
facturers gained slightiy but
those of non-durable goods pro¬
ducers declined, . i
The | following table - gives

The Conference Board's indexes
of the. varne of manufacturers'

inventories, shipments, new or¬

ders and unfilled; orders for

October," : forj- the ' preceding
month and for the correspond¬
ing month of 1940, together with
percentage changes. . These in¬
dexes, :ail. based on the 1935-
1939 monthly average as 100,
are adjusted for I seasonal

change,
INDEXES OF INVENTORIES,. SHIPMENTS AND ORDERS—OCTOBER, . 1941

Percent Change from
Sept., 1941 Oct., 1940

Inventories,
Durable goods i
Non-durable goods

Shipments .

..Durable goods
> Non-durable goods
New' orders
Unfilled orders

V (1935-1939 = 100)

Sept.,
Oct., X 1941 Oct.,

V 194177 (revised) 1940
154.4 77 151.2 . 122.7

'

169.5 ? 167.6 ,128.3
133.2,'

'

; 128.8 115.8
211 202 147
241 • 7 233 : 164
177 v 1 168 129

7 248 231 198
528 531 7/;7:> 229

to

Oct., 1941
+ 2.1
+ 1.1

V+.3.47;'.
77- + 4

+ 3
+ 5

■ +7
—1 777' ■

to

Oct., 1941
+ 25.8

+ 32.1
*

+15.0
77 +44

+ 47
+ 37

.. + 25 ri':
+ 131

'

1842 Construction;Outlook Appraised
In spite of the hazards which the building industry will have to

face, it is possible to draw certain general conclusions as to the out¬
look for construction volume in ; 1942, according to an article by
S. Morris Livingston appearing in the Nov. 27 issue of 'Domestic
Commerce," publication of the Dept. of Commerce. 1 •

I /Viewed: in the light of probable defense requirements, earlier
estimates, of 8Y2 billion I dollars#1'-' I7 '■ .1: 77:YY'9''
appear to be near the lower limit
of the range of probabilities, the
article continues. As an upper

limit, "the total volume is not
likely to exceed the IOV2 billion
dollars being spent this year, but
if will be larger /than in any
other year since 1929. The sur¬

vey goes on rto say:

The most important single
factor will be the direct mili¬

tary and naval expenditures for
such construction as barracks,
air fields, hangars, and naval
shore stations, with all the nec¬

essary related facilities. Judg¬
ing by the projects already in
sight and the probable needs
where projects have not yet
been scheduled, construction in
these categories will at least
equal the approximately 1,850

$ million dollars being spent this
year, and may exceed that fig-
.ure by a wide margin, in spite
Of the windipg up of the large
cantonment program which was

started over a year ago./ The
X :estimate takes into account the
~ large expenditures necessary to
- house and service a greatly ex-
I panded air force and to pro-

, vide other facilities commen-

surate with an all-out defense
..effort,, ... i

Construction of manufactur-

ing facilities is ^already/ at a

% high level, yFrom now on every
T effort will be made to utilize
existing plants before putting
up more new buildings. Never¬
theless, in view of the planned
expansion output of all sorts
of war goods, it is difficult to
see how industrial construction

X can fall much below the 1,600
million dollars being spent this
ye.ar. . . -

If residential building could
. ; be limited strictly to that nec-
i: .essary. to house the net > mi-

4 gration of workers to defense
plants, outlays in 1942 would
/ be held to less than half of the

4*3 • billion dollars being spent
v this year. It is hardly likely.
frhowever, that the controls will
- be quite so rigid or quite so

4 effective. It is possible that
;

.housing in defense areas in the

"$6,000 and under" classifica¬
tion Iwill about equal this

I. year's figure, while non-de¬

fense housing may decline as

4 much as 80 or 90%, giving a I
4 total /for 1942 ; of I; 1.8 - billion 1

-dollars. * " 1' , 7 '!

ESTIMATES OF 1942 CONSTRUCTION

r/14. 471 EXPENDITURES
f (In millions of dollars)

771.4;:/;: -.I • ■ • 1941
Resi-dential building (non-
> farmY v- - +7--- —i—-+ $3,050 $1,800
JJon-residential building._L7,/.'
f^di'rtrial 1,600

*

All other, (except military) 925
Farm -.'(all types, including
.(m/'intenn^ce) 4525
Public/ utilities 900

Highways*' -1,000
Other public works— 650
■Military and naval (all types
; except'industrial) 1,850

1942

400

,400
600

.700

400

2.500

House Defeats Alien
.. ; Detention Bill

The House on Nov. 18 refused
to pass a bill giving the Depart¬
ment of Justice power to detain
aliens who have been ordered de¬
ported to their native countries
but who cannot be sent back foi
various reasons. The measure

was killed when the House voted
167 to 141 to strike out the enact¬

ing clause. Regarding the con¬
tents of the bill, United Press
Washington advices said:

Sponsored by Representative
Hobbs of Alabama, the meas¬
ure would have empowered the
Justice Department's Immigra¬
tion and Naturalization Service
to exercise wide control ovei

aliens. It would have had au¬

thority to retain criminal aliem
for life, hpld deportable aliens
up to 150 days and requirt
them to submit to physical ano
mental examinations at an>

7'time. v.," •

It would also have excluded
aliens trying to enter the coun¬

try to work in behalf of a for¬

eign government or foreign-
controlled organization unless
the Department ruled that its
activities would not be deleteri-

1 ous to fhe country's. interest.,
, Thex measure, approved
earlier this year by the House
Judiciary Committee, was simi¬
lar to a bill pigeonholed twe
years ago by the Senate after

I it won House approval.
The action came shortly aftei

- Attorney General Biddle an¬

nounced his full support of the
bill "in view of the gravity of

'

the emergency which faces the
country and because our long¬
standing policy of deporting
undesirable aliens has become

inadequate."
.

Sugar Index Declines
The October distribution of

544,292 short tons as prelimi¬
narily reported by the AAA was

approximately 100% of a normal
distribution, according to the In¬
dex of Sugar Distribution pre¬
pared by B. W. Dyer & Co., New
York, sugar 7 economists and
brokers. Their October, 1941,
figure of 100 is a decline ;of t
points from September and 12
points . from the October, 1940,
level of 112. 4- > /■

The Dyer firm states that be¬
cause of increased consumer pur¬
chasing power, the rate of actual
consumption of sugar has been
above normal." Even though de¬
liveries were 100% of normal in

i,700.(X)ctober, they were below the rate
of actual consumption. Thus in¬

visibles (trade inventories) de¬
clined slightly during the month
but are still far above the levels

prevailing_ at the beginning .of

Brazil And Chile - )'
^ Sign Trade Pact

A reciprocal trade treaty and
cultural agreement between Brazil
and Chile was signed at Santiago*.
Chile, on Nov. 18. Foreign Min-7
ister Oswaldo Aranha of Brazil
said that "these pacts mean abso¬
lute security against anything
which might occur in Europe or
our continent," according to the
Associated Press. At the same

time this treaty was announced,
Santiago advices to the New York
"Times" reported that business
circles learned that the Central
Bank of Chile and the Bank of
Brazil had reached an agreement
for substantially raising, the
amounts , at present devoted to

facilitating trade development be¬
tween the two countries and forV
the establishment of a pegged
monetary unit for exchange oper¬
ations^: 44 :,v, 4:/'''... 41 4 •;<' 4.x

Brazilian Sugar Output
Brazil produced 1,276,690 short

tons of sugar in the year ending
Aug. 314 1941, according to re¬

ports received by B. W. Dyer and +

Co., New York, sugar economists
and brokers. This is a decline of
42,183 tons from the, previous
year's total of 1,318,873 tons. The
firm's announcement further said:

, 4 Consumption reached a new

all-time high of 1,266,916 short
tons as compared with 1,195,066
tons in the previous year.

Brazil is normally an exporter
of sugar. During the past year
exports amounted to 31,689 tons.
This is a considerable decline
from the total of 73,381 tons in
the year ending Aug. 31, 1940.
Stocks as of Aug. 31, 1941

were 123,900 tons, a small de¬
cline from the total of 145,836
tons on the same date in 1940.

Portugal Increases
Sugar Consumption

Sugar consumption in Portugal
durmg the 12 months ended Aug.
31, 1941, approximated 74,000 long
tons, raw value, according to ad¬
vices received by Lambom &
Co., New York. In the previous
corresponding period consumption
totaled 71,000 tons. Portugal, a
non-sugar producing country, de¬
pends ; for its requirements mainly
oh its African possessions of An¬
gola and Mozambique. ■ The
former's sugar production for
1941-42 is estimated at 44,800 long
ions, while the latter's is forecast
at 81,700 tons. Both totals repre-
:ent increases over last year.

v J - 4* 'nL\n' "":"4 ' —-11" ; 11 r. •

7New Home Loans 4
Savings, building and loan asso¬

ciations continued to make prac¬
tically a third of their volume of
loans for new construction as late
as August of this year, the United
States Savings arid Loan League
indicated on Nov. 8 in reporting
lending activity of the institutions
for the month. The disbursement
of $129,727,000 to home-buildersj
buyers, and modernizers made this
the fourth most active month of
the most active year the thrift and
home financing institutions have
had since 1929. The amount
loaned for all purposes was 10.3%,
greater than in August, 1910, and
only. 0.2 of 1% less than the July
volume. ,4'444/:74 44,4?i:x;4

$10,500 $8-500 the year.

Sao Paulo Pays On Bonds
Funds have been received by

The Chase National Bank, New
York, as special agent to pay
holders of City of Sao Paulo
(Brazil). . 6% external secured

sinking fund gold bonds of 1919,
due Nov. 1, 1943, 13.325% of the
face value of coupons due Nov.
1, 1939, amounting to $3.9975 for
each $30 coupon. The payment
which, if accepted, is in full pay¬
ment of the coupon, is now being
made at the coupon paying divi¬
sion of the bank, 11 Broad Street,
New York. / "x4'

7)
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Chamber Recommends
Labor Law Changes
Declaring that strikes in de¬

fense industries are seriously re¬

tarding rearmament, that they
have made draftees feel outraged
at the attitude of the unions and
that they have impaired national
welfare generally, an interim re¬
port made public by the New
York State Chamber of Com¬
merce on Nov. 25 recommended
to Congress seven amendments to
the Federal labor laws designed
to remedy the emergency situa¬
tion and also insure a more

orderly procedure in peace times.
The report which was drawn by
the Special Committee on Indus¬
trial Problems and Relations will
be presented by Lewis R. Gwyn,
the Chairman, at the monthly
meeting of the Chamber on
Dec. 4. The amendments pro¬

posed in the report follow:
1. Require registration of

unions with Government au¬
thorities along the lines neces¬
sary in England.

2. Require labor organiza-
t tions to file statements of their

• receipts and expenditures, sal¬
aries paid, etc., and to have
their accounts audited and
made available to the public, as

- well as to the members, as is
done in other voluntry organi-

,• zations in the field of business
. or public welfare. H ;

3. Establish Government
rules requesting labor union

- elections, which will require
voting in such important ac-
tions as strikes by secret bal¬
lot, an honest count of ballots,
and the protection of em¬

ployees from misrepresentation
and intimidation when voting.

4. Make labor organizations
responsible for their unlawful
acts or violation of their con¬
tracts legally entered into.

5. Provide that all parties
involved in an interstate labor
dispute shall report to the
United States Conciliation
Service regarding their inten¬
tion to undertake a lockout or
strike, but before either a lock¬
out or strike can be consum-

*

mated, there must be a waiting
period in which all parties to
the dispute must make an ef-
fort to settle their differences

. through negotiation. i.
6. Prohibit jurisdictional and

. /> sympathetic strikes, mass pick¬
eting and cross picketing.

7. Prevent labor unions from
coming under control of crimi-
nal elements; protect employ¬
ees from coercion by other em¬

ployees or union officials;
protect them from racketeers,
flying squadrons and other
forms of intimidation and vio-

*

lence.

; The report called attention to a
statement of the United States
Labor Department that more than
24,000,000 man days of defense
effort were lost through strikes
during the first 15 months
of the rearmament program
and it declared that "it should
be recognized that strikes as
usual, as well as business as
usual are no longer possible.
No one should place-' per¬
sonal advantage above the wel¬
fare of their Nation." In urging
Congress to act without delay, the
report said that all the proposed
amendments were necessary for
industrial peace at any time and
that the defense effort "merely
accents the urgency of the situa¬
tion."

abnormally short crop next sea¬
son the limitation of markets due
to war conditions is being some¬
what offset. As a result, Bra¬
zilian economy, as far as coffee
is concerned, is not as greatly
strained as would otherwise havt
been the case.

Coffee Imports
The Bureau of Customs an¬

nounced on Nov. 19 preliminary
figures showing the quantities of
coffee authorized for entry for
consumption as of Nov. 1, 1941,
under the quotas ' for the 12
months commencing Oct. 1, 1941,
provided for in the Inter-Ameri¬
can Coffee Agreement, pro¬
claimed by the President on
April 15, 1941, as follows:

-y-;.,. v: Authorized
"

..
. , _ for Entry
1Revised for Con-

Country of Quota*1 sumption
Production—y (Pounds) (Pounds)

Signatory .... > ■„ ..

Countries: ■ >' • '■
Brazil 1,364,853,662 177,285,227
Colombia ________ 462,698,802 38,623,390
Costa Rica 29,358,129 7,914,817
Cuba 11,795,051 914,522
Dominican •". :
Republic 17,626,703 5,735,923

Ecuador 22,044,457 10,546,699
El Salvador 94,298,370 464,613
Guatemala 78,611,627 12,563,911
Haiti 40,355,291 10,848,183
Honduras _______ 3,208,883 171,609
Mexico 73,098,231 37,392
Nicaragua 31,311,581 8,957
Peru 3,668,676 1,409,474
Venezuela 36,442,699 36,917
Non-Signatory
Countries:

British Empire, ex¬
cept Aden and
Canada 17,213,035 8,203,746

Kingdom of The
Netherlands and
Its Possessions— 19,156,274 4,045,789

Aden, Yemen, and-
Saudi Arabia 3,771,864 651,634

Other countries not
signatories o f
the Inter-Amer-
i c a n Coffee
Agreement 113,470,988 t
'Quotas revised pursuant to the Inter-

American Coffee Board's resolutions of
July 1 and Oct. 23, 1941. tQuota revised
pursuant to the Inter-American Coffee
Board's resolution of Aug. 2, 1941. This
quota was filled at the opening hour of the
current quota period on Oct. 1, 1941. 41m-
port quota filled. '.V,?' :

*

Brazilian Coffee Low
. Present indications are that
Brazil's 1941-1942 coffee crop will
approximate 10,000,000 bags, a
total appreciably under the offi¬
cial estimates, the Department of
Commerce is informed. In past
years, it is pointed out, normal
production in the State of Sao
Paulo alone amounted to more
-than 12,000,000 bags. In view of
the small production of the cur¬
rent crop and the outlook for an

Sen. Norris Will Retire
Senator George W. Norris, Inde¬

pendent of Nebraska, announced
on Nov. 17 that he plans to retire
when his present term expires in
January, 1943. Senator Norris,
who is 80 years old, will have
cpmpleted 40 years of Congres¬
sional service with the expira¬
tion of his present term. He has
served in Congress continually
since 1903, acting as a member of
the House until 1912 and serving
five terms in the Senate. Senator
Norris, who is the only remaining
member of the Senate who voted
against American entry into the
World War, has consistently sup¬
ported President Roosevelt's for¬
eign policies.

Exchange Seat Sales
Arrangements were made on

Nov. 19 for the transfer of two
New York Stock Exchange mem¬

berships, one at $23,000 and the
other at $22,000. The previous
transaction was at $20,000, on

Nov. 12.
Two New York Coffee and

Sugar Exchange memberships
sold on Nov. 21, each at $900.
This represents a decline of $400
from the previous sale and the
lowest price for a membership
since 1901. On Nov. 24, two
memberships were sold at $1,100
each.

SEC Amends Rules Under
Holding Company Act
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced on Nov.
24 the adoption of minor clarify¬
ing amendments to certain of its
rules under the Holding Company
Act relating to exemptions, re¬

ports by individuals representing
holding companies or subsidiaries
before Federal agencies, and the
form of notice of filing of certain
declarations or applications.:: The
amendments become effective im¬
mediately.

ABA Rports Higher
National Bank Profits

■ National banks throughout the
country experienced an increase
in net additions to profits during
the year ended June 30, 1941, ac¬
cording to the Fifteenth Annual
Compilation of Earnings and Ex¬
penses of National Banks pub¬
lished by the National Bank Divi¬
sion of the American Bankers
Association, forwarded to the
ABA's national bank membership
by W. C. Bowman, the division's
President.
The percentage of gross income

added to profits was 29.5%, com¬
pared with 26.3% for the previous
year. The amount added to net
profits was $260,610,000. In a cov¬
ering letter to members of the
Division, Mr. Bowman states:

Net additions to profits in the
National Banking System were

moderately higher in the year
ended June 30, 1941. Better re¬
coveries and profits on secur¬
ities sold, together with smaller
losses and depreciation, made
this possible despite an increase
in total expenses which prac¬

tically equalled the improve¬
ment in gross earnings from
current operations.
Further analysis of national

bank earnings discloses that in¬
terest and discount on loans ex¬
tended their advance by 7.7%.
The trend of interest and divi¬
dends on securities was con¬

tinued also, though the total
amount declined by 2%. These
sources of income plus the sev¬
eral others, including service
charges, which were 8% higher,
produced gross earnings from
current operations 3.1% or $26,-
357,000 above the previous year.
Total expenses, however,

were higher too by $24,149,000,
or 4.1%. Heaviest single in¬
creases were in salaries and
wages, 5.4%, and in taxes other
than on real estate, 8%. The re¬
sult was an improvement of
only 1% in net earnings, which
amounted to 75 cents per $100
of deposits. Losses and depre¬
ciation in the sum of $200,500,
cushioned by $188,266,000 of re¬
coveries and profits on secur¬
ities sold, reduced to $260,610,-
000 the net additions to profits.
This equalled 7.2% of total cap¬
ital funds, as against . 6.5% a

. year earlier.:
h Rates of return on loans and
on investments continued to
decline. This emphasizes the

. necessity of individual and col-
-lective efforts* to develop em¬

ployment for a higher percent¬
age of banking resources, and of
quickening the search for
means ,of reducing operating
costs, ; ' : -

Savings Bank Insurance
Dividend Unchanged

The present dividend rate on
the six basic types of policies is¬
sued by the savings banks of New
York State will be continued dur¬
ing 1942, according to action tak¬
en on Nov. 26 by the Trustees of
the Savings Banks Life Insurance
Fund. The present dividend scale
is continued in effect for first and
second-year policies; and the
Trustees also established dividend
rates lor policies in force three
years which are approximately
60c per $1,000 higher on most
policies than the second-year divi¬
dend. The announcement of this
made by the Savings Banks Asso¬
ciation of the State of New York,
also says: \ .

r Taking a typical example:
The 1942 dividend on a $1,000
straight life' policy, issued at|
age 35 in 1941, will be $2.39.1
The; dividend on the same pol¬
icy issued in 1940 will be $3.40,j
and the third-year dividend on;
the same policy issued in 1939:
is announced at $4.01.,, . <- i

. , The question of am .increase
in premium rates such -as has
been indicated by some of the;
life -insurance companies was;
also discussed at the-meeting,

and it was announced that . no
> change in the premium rates is
contemplated on Savings Bank
Life Insurance Policies at this
time.
The liberal divided schedule

on Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies emphasizes the ex¬
tremely low net cost to policy¬
holders. Again taking a $1,000
straight life policy, issued at
the age of 35 on a three-year
net cost basis, as an example:
The annual premium is $23.96
making the premiums for three
years $71.88. Aggregate divi¬
dends for the three-years are

\ $9.80—making a net payment of
$62.08. The cash value of the
policy is $39.76—thus the net
cost to the policy holder is only
$22.32, or a yearly average of
$7.44.;
At the present time 43 mu¬

tual savings banks in New York
State are offering this Savings
Bank Life Insurance, as com¬

pared with only 18 a year ago.
Insurance in force in the sys¬

tem at the end of October
amounted to $17,824,000.

Fleming Named Federal
Works Administrator

Brig. Gen. Philip B. Fleming,
Wage-Hour Administrator, was
nominated by President Roosevelt
on Nov. 21 to be Federal Works
Administrator succeeding John M.
Carmody, who recently resigned
because of impaired health. . Mr.
Carmody has since been named to
the Maritime Commission. Gen¬
eral Fleming has been Adminis¬
trator of the Wage and Hour Di¬
vision of the Department of Labor
since February, 1940 and prior to
that time had been connected with
the Army Engineering Corps.

Ask Building Materials : * "
; Priority Policy Review
The United States Savings and

Loan League, in a telegram to
Donald M. Nelson, Director of
Priorities of the Office of Produc¬
tion Management, urged on Nov.
22 reconsideration of the priority
policy in building materials so
that home-building for owner oc¬
cupancy in defense areas would
take precedence over rental units.
The League is the national busi¬
ness organization of the savings,
building and loan associations
which do over 40% of the coun¬

try's small home financing. Sign¬
ers of the telegram were officers
and chairmen of appropriate com¬
mittees of the League.

Bullitt To Represent
^President In Near East

President Roosevelt announced
on Nov. 25 that William C. Bullitt
will soon go to the Near East as
his special representative. Mr.
Bullitt, former Ambassador ,to
France and Russia, will gather in¬
formation in Libya and other
nearby war areas on what! is
needed and report back to the
President. He , returned to the
United States from his post in
France in July, 1940, following that
country's conquest by Germany,
and has since been in official re¬
tirement. Mr. Bullitt's resignation
as Ambassador to France became
effective Nov. 26, 1940, when the
President named Rear Admiral
William D. Leahy as his successor.

Philadelphia Reserve
Bank Directors

Howard A. Loeb, Chairman of
Tradesmens- National Bank &
Trust Co., on Nov. 17 was elected
a Director of Federal- Reserve
Bank.ofr Philadelphia, succeeding
Joseph Wayne, Jr., Chairman of
the Board of Philadelphia Na¬
tional Bank. -

- Harry L. Cannon, President of
H. P. Cannon & Son, Bridgeville,
Del., was re-elected a Director of
the bank for a further- term ,of
three years, beginning Jan. 1.

Says Discourage Useless ]
Consumer Borrowing

Consumed credit lenders must >
take it upon themselves volun¬
tarily to discourage "useless bor¬
rowing" and loans that impede
the national defense program, or
else they will be subjected to more
stringent government regulation,
it was ;i asserted on Nov. 27 by
Walter B. French, Deputy Man¬
ager of the American Bankers
Association in charge of the Asso¬
ciation's Consumer Credit Depart¬
ment, in an address in Minne¬
apolis before a conference on Con¬
sumer Credit in; the National
Emergency sponsored by the Uni¬
versity of Minnesota. Mr. French
urged all lenders to comply fully
with the Federal Reserve Board's
consumer credit regulations and
predicted that "if the Federal Re¬
serve Board ever fails in its duty
to enforce a credit regulation, it
will not be due to the lack of co¬
operation of legitimate lenders
but to the fact that the restric¬
tion is so severe that it is consid¬
ered unfair by a large mass of
consumers."
"The whole approach of the

Federal Reserve Board, in draft¬
ing and now in enforcing Regula¬
tion W, is ' commendable," Mr.
French declared. "Amendment
Number two; indicates their
readiness to clarify and modify
provisions of„ the Regulation
wherever it appears to be work¬
ing an undue hardship. It be¬
hooves us as lenders to be con¬

stantly on the alert and ready to
assist and advise the Board when¬
ever we are called on to do so. It
is our duty also to criticize any

provision that may ever be con¬
sidered by the Board, which, in
our best judgment, would be
harmful." Mr. French further
asserted:

Cash lending has been little
disturbed as a result of Regula¬
tion W and, with . the 1 broad
amendment on renewals, prac¬

tically no check now exists in
this phase of the business. Cash
lenders, therefore, now assume
a real responsibility—a respon¬
sibility that they must face and
should not shirk. It is their
duty to discourage useless bor¬
rowing. It is their duty to dis¬
continue all high pressure pro-

/ motional campaigns. It is their
obligation to explain to' bor-

... rowers why it is necessary now

, to buy less and save made. , ,
' If you fail in this responsibil¬
ity now, then you can't blame a

: perplexed Federal Reserve
Board for imposing a regulation

,. under which you find it im¬
possible to operate later. There
is a job to be done and without
your help it cannot be done.
Fail to listen to this urgent ap¬

peal and let only selfish mo¬
tives dictate your policies and
you will receive the penalties
which will be your just due.

Senate Asks Report -
On Priorities Program

The Senate on Nov. 17 unani¬
mously adopted a resolution re¬

questing the Office of Production
Management to submit a report
on its policy of (1) assignment of
priorities (2) methods for alloca¬
tion of materials and (3) program
for protecting various business en¬
terprises, particularly small busi¬
ness, affected by the priorities or

allocation^ system. The resolution
was sponsored by Senator
O'Mahonav/ (Dem. of Wyoming),
who claimed that "unless we pre¬

serve small business, we shall find
our whole economy undermined."
Senator O'Mahoney.in criticising
the plan recently adopted by the
Supply Priorities and Allocations
Board for an "all-out allocation
program" of materials for the va¬
rious industries, referred to it as
"the most far-reaching and revo¬

lutionary economic ' proposal
ever made in America.' * The Sen¬
ator said that by his resolution he
hoped "to have OPM and SPAB
lay down some program to save a
little business."1 ■■ ■» • *
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Foreign Fund Control
Conferences Arranged
Completion of plans for a series

of meetings, sponsored by the
U. S. Treasury in cooperation
with the American Bankers As¬
sociation and designed to bring
about a better • understanding on
the part of bankers of the Treas¬
ury regulations governing the
control of foreign funds, were
made known in New York on
Nov. 25.
The first of these meetings was

scheduled for Cleveland on
Dec. 1, to be followed by a Chi¬
cago meeting on Dec. 2 and 3*
and a Denver conference on
Dec. 4. Other scheduled meet¬
ings follow:

San Francisco, Dec. 6-9; Dal¬
las, Dec. lOrll; New Orleans;
Dec. 12-14; Atlanta, Dec. 15.
Dates for Boston and New

York will be selected whenj the
above schedule has been com¬

pleted. With respect to the meet¬
ings the Association says:

Two types of meeting, to be
hold concurrently, are contem¬
plated. One will be a special
educational type of meeting for
secretaries of state bankers as¬

sociations, Federal Reserve of¬
ficials, bank examiners of all

'

agencies, State and Federal,
and key bankers, designed to
equip them to carry forward
the program of interpretation
in their districts.
The other will consist of ses¬

sions to which all banks in each
district are being invited to
send representatives, at which
ABA and Treasury officials
will explain the various aspects
and details of the freezing
program.

The Federal Reserve banks are
making the arrangements for the
meetings and issuing the invita¬
tions. It is further announced:

The same program will be
followed at each meeting. Wal¬
ter B. French, /Deputy Man-

i; ager of the American Bankers
"

Association, will open it with
an explanation of the reason
for the meeting. Norman Tow-

.

, son. Assistant Director of For¬
eign Funds Control, will fol¬
low with an explanation of the
mechanics of the regulations
and, their purpose. A third

• speaker will be a Treasury De-
-

partment economist who will
• discuss the economic aspects of
: the controls,*and a fourth will
be a member of the Treasury
legal staff who will discuss the
legal phases; A large part of
the conferences will be devoted

f'i to open discussion designed to
answer questions arising in the
minds of those attending. Ses-

■

sions will be held mornings and
afternoons, and evenings when
necessary, in order that all
bankers may have the opportu¬
nity to participate. Where
great •: distances are involved

- the sessions will be extended,
-

as indicated by the schedule, to
accommodate as many bankers

Vas possible. ' 1 / }' ' 1
The idea for the meetings

grew out of „the realization that
"

the complex and voluminous
; freezing regulations were not
fully understood by many in-.

V stitutions and that interpreta-
; tion in simple layman's lan-;

■

guage was needed. It is ex¬
pected that by means of these

*'•. meetings the problems of the
•

banks in complying with the
regulations, will be simplified

; and that the foreign fund
freezing program will be made
more effective. ; /.„///7

Members of < the American
.Bankers ■ Association's Foreign
Funds Control Committee, which
has the ABA's phase of this ac¬
tivity in charge, consist-of James
L. O'Neill, Vice-President Guar¬
anty Trust Co, of New -York;
Frank L. King. Comptroller of the
Continental Illinois N a t io na.l
Bank & Trust Co., Chicago; Wil¬

liam H. Moorehead, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Cashier Chase National
Bank, New York; Joseph E. Nils-
son, Manager Foreign Division
First National Bank of Boston,
and Fred A. Thomas, Vice-Presi¬
dent Central Hanover Bank &
Trust Company of New York.
Mr. O'Neill is Chairman. / /// vJ:

Deduction Of Fed. Tax ;/ /

In Filing N. Y. Income N
Tax Returns Sought
Representatives of a number of

up-State Chambers of Commerce
met on Nov. 26 at the Chamber of
Commerce of the State of New
York, and discussed plans for the
closing weeks of the campaign for
an. amendment to the Stat? In¬
come Tax law to allow the deduc¬
tion of Federal income tax pay¬
ments in computing State income
tax returns. With the Legislature
scheduled to convene early in.
January, it was decided that the
various organizations should con¬
centrate their efforts towards en¬

listing the support of their local
Senators and Assemblymen for the
proposed amendment. Charles T.
Gwynne, Executive Vice-Presi-
ment of the New York Chamber,
said that Senator Thomas C. Des¬
mond, of Newburgh, Assembly¬
man Irving D. Davidson, of Man¬
hattan, and Assemblyman Robert
J. Crews of Brooklyn, had prom¬
ised to introduce bills to \amend
the law to give taxpayers the de¬
sired relief. Upwards of 40 or¬
ganizations, the Mayors of 26 of
the State's cities and villages, and
a large number of leading busi¬
ness men were enlisted in the
movement which was being
widely supported by the press of
the State, Mr. Gwynne said.
Among the representatives of out-
of-town organizations at the con¬
ference were:

Howard L. Volgenau, Secretary,
Buffalo Chamber; Thomas W.
Therkildsen, Executive Secretary,
Hudson Chamber; James A.
Fowler, Jr., Huntington Chamber;
Harry L. ,, Bassett, Secretary,
Chamber of Irvington, Tarrytown
and North Tarrytown; Ruby L.
Kent, Secretary, Newburgh Cham¬
ber; H. W. Barnard, Rome Cham¬
ber; Frederick E. Norton, Secre¬
tary, Syracuse Chamber; P. S.
Peck, Executive Secretary, Yonk-
ers Chamber; C. C. Van Patten,
Binghamton Chamber. H. Board-
man Spalding, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the New
York Chamber, presided at the
meeting. '

1941 Wheat Insurance
Extended One Month

A 30-day extension of time in
which 1941 wheat crop insurance
will be operative in seven States
was announced on Nov. 18 by the
Department of Agriculture. Ex¬
cessive moisture which delayed
harvesting prompted the decision
to extend the date from Oct. 31
to Nov. 30 in Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, and Utah, Leroy K.
Smith, Manager of the Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation, said.
Mr. Smith emphasized that this
time extension was granted for
this year only. Unless unusual
conditions occur next year com¬

parable to those existing now, he
explained, 1942 wheat crop insur¬
ance contracts will cease to be
operative at the usual date.
Oct. 31. .. /%%; , . gz
The corporation also announced

that where original winter wheat
seeding has been totally de¬
stroyed, farmers would be per¬
mitted to reseed other land on

their farm if conditions prevented
them from reseeding the original
acreage. This ruling is in line
with modifications announced by
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad¬
ministration regardingcompli¬
ance in those cases where exces¬

sive moisture has prevented im¬
mediate reseeding of the same

acreage. ; '/■ -

Conference Board Finds
Labor Shortage Likely

Expanded production and in¬
creased defense employment have
not yet produced any great
changes in the size of the labor
force, as was the case in the World
War, according to a study issued
by the Division of Industrial
Economics of The Conference

Board, New York. Despite 16
months of rapidly accelerating de¬
fense effort, it is stated that the
country's labor supply appears to
have increased at about the same

rate as in the Thirties, and to have
retained its pre-defense seasonal
pattern, . It is noted that there has
been no great influx of women
into the civilian labor force, and
that the percentages of young arid
old persons have not shown any
notable increase. The Board's an¬

nouncement goes on to state:
The country's total labor force,

consisting of persons gainfully
employed (including those in
the armed forces) and persons

seeking employment, is now
about 55,000,000, or about 400,-
000 more than a year ago, ac¬

cording to a revised estimate of
The Conference Board. Most of
the 1,500,000 men added to the
armed forces since June, 1940,
the Board points out, were al¬
ready in the labor force, so that
the number of civilians remain¬
ing in its is less than it was
before the defense program be¬
gan, The country therefore
faces the largest production load
in its history without the benefit
of any increase in the civilian
labor force. Civilian employ¬
ment has been increasing rap¬

idly, and the number unem¬
ployed is becoming small. With¬
in a few months the additional
man hours that will be neces¬

sary to expand defense produc¬
tion will have to be obtained
either from the employment of
persons not now in the labor
force, or from increased work¬
ing hours. Either method will
be costly. New employees will
be expensive because of the

. time ancj, effort that will be re-
. quired to train them. Increased
working time will be expensive
because hours worked per week
per male employee already
averaged 42.2 in 25 manufactur¬
ing industries in September, and
additional working time will re¬
quire additional overtime wage
payments from industries al¬
ready at their most economic
levels of operation.
Displacement of employed

workers owing to priorities may

temporarily relieve the coming
shortage of labor and postpone
the necessity for hiring inex¬
perienced employees or length¬
ening the work week. Estimates
of priorities unemployment
have ranged'from 1,500,000 to
3,000,000. It seems probable,
therefore, that priorities unem¬

ployment will be high during
the winter months. This, to¬
gether with seasonal declines in
agriculture and trade, may even
cause some reduction in total
employment • in the opening
months of 1942. Thereafter,
however, new defense plants
will get into production, much
conversion of civilian to defense
facilities will be completed, and
supplies of essential and scarce
materials will be increased, so

that the demand for labor will
be much greater.

Atlanta Reserve
Bank Directors

Frank H. Neely, Chairman of
the Board of the Atlanta Federal
Reserve Bank, announced on Nov.
18 the reelection of two directors
for three-year terms beginning
Jan. 1. George J. White, Presi¬
dent of the First National Bank at
Mount Dora; Fla., was re-elected
a Class "A" Director by banks in
Group r Three and Ernest T.
George, Chairman and President
of the Seaboard Refining Co. in
New Orleans, was named a Class
."B" Director by Group One banks.

Non-Farm Foreclosures

Again Lower In Sept.
The Federal Home Loan Bank

Board recently reported that dur¬
ing September the seasonally-
adjusted index of non-farm real
estate foreclosures in the United
States (1935-1939 equals 100)
again moved to a lower level,
bringing the index to 32.8. This
decrease of 1.5% from the month
of August was slightly! greater
than the 1.3% shown for a simi¬
lar period in 1940. Further, the
August level was approximately
V3 . lower than in the same
month a year ago, while a de¬
crease of 25% was recorded from
January of this year. The Board's
announcement further stated:

; : Unlike the index adjusted for
seasonal variation, the esti¬
mated number of non-farm
foreclosures for the United
States increased 2.4%, bringing
the number of cases occurring

/ in September to 4,352. Al¬
though increases in foreclosure
activity usually indicate an un¬
favorable movement, this in¬
crease, when compared with
the customary increase of 4%
expected for this time of year,
represents an improvement
during the month.
Of the 12 Federal Home Loan

Bank districts, six indicated a
downward movement fro m

August thus partially offsett¬
ing the increases of the other
six districts. Of the 48. States
and the District of Columbia,
25 increased, 20 decreased,
while four showed no change
in foreclosure activity.,

Foreclosures in areas desig¬
nated as national defense com¬

munities, where acute housing
shortages exist, accounted for
2,923 of the 4,352 cases esti¬
mated for the . country as a

whole during September. Most
of this rise from August in
defense housing areas was con¬
fined to communities of 60,000
dwellings and over.

RR. Workers' Earnings Up
All wage earners employed on

Class I railroads averaged $36.21
per week in July, 1941, according
to a recent report of the Confer¬
ence Board, New. York. Under
date of Nov. 29 the Board issued
the following details of the study.

This average was 6.5% above
May, 1940, level (the month be¬
fore the Defense Program was

inaugurated), and ,22.1% above
, the 1923 average. The increase
over the 1923 average is about
the same as those of wage earn¬

ers employed in manufacturing
and in gas and electric plants.
After allowance for the advance
in living costs over this period,
weekly earnings still showed an
increase, which amounted to
2.1%.

Although average hourly
earnings of all wage earners on
Class I railroads increased only

, 0.4% between May, 1940 and
July, 1941, the average work
week (based on the number of
wage earners employed in the
middle of the month) was

lengthened 2.8 hours, or 6.1%.
Employment was given to 149,-
389 more persons than in May,
1940, thus raising the total to

; 913,981, or 19.5%.
Weekly earnings in all the

various categories of railroad
employees have increased. They
are currently higher than the
average for 1929 and consid¬
erably r in excess of the 1935
/ level. The largest increases
since 1929 were $7.93 per week

; for road freight conductors and
; $7.91 for road freight engineers,
/; while the smallest was $1.48 per
week for yard brakemen. Since
1933 the increases have been on

'/'■ a larger scale ranging from a
$19.89 rise in weekly earnings,
for road freight engineers to a^
$7.41 increase for unskilled

• laborers. ■

Booklet On Dealings With
Procurement Division

A bodklet designed to supply
information to manufacturers and
dealers on procedures necessary to
establish and maintain business
relations with the Procurement
Division of the Treasury Depart¬
ment was issued by that agency
on Nov. 19. Entitled "Doing Busi¬
ness with the Procurement Divi¬

sion," the booklet answers many
inquiries which are being received
in the office of Director Clifton E.

Mack. He expressed the hope that
the information would be particu¬
larly helpful to those firms which
have hesitated in the past to deal
with the Government because of
lack of knowledge of procedure.

Included in the booklet is a

synopsis of laws affecting Federal
procurement, an explanation of
the division's functions and how
to get on its bidder's list, ad¬
dresses of the State Procurement
Offices and descriptions of the
types of purchasing in which the
division is engaged. Features of
;he invitation-to-bid are discussed,
as are types of bid and perform¬
ance bonds, inspection, awards,
protest and instructions for re¬

ceiving prompt payment for goods
sold. Copies of the booklet are
available without charge from the
Procurement Division at Washing¬
ton, D. C.

Gas Heater Sales Up
, The Association of Gas Appli¬
ance and Equipment Manufactur¬
ers, in its current "Statistical Bul¬
letin," reports that shipments of
gas ranges in the first nine months
of 1941 aggregated 1,797,700 units
an increase of 38.3% over the
same period of 1940 when ship¬
ments totaled 1,299,600 units. An
increase of 48.1% occurred in
shipments of gas-fired water heat¬
ers between the same periods, ac¬
cording to the Association. Ship¬
ments of these totaled 550,961
units in the first three quarters
of the present year compared with
371,940 in the like period of 1940.
The gain in shipments of central
heating gas appliances was even
more marked, the Association's
figures show; the 53,085 shipped
this year represent an increase of
58.6% over the 33,4-35 shipped in
the January to September period
in 1940..' : . 4

G. S. Messersmith Named
Ambassador To Mexico

President Roosevelt nominated
on Nov. 27 George S. Messersmith
to be Ambassador to Mexico. Mr.

Messersmith, a career diplomat
and at present Ambassador to
Cuba, was named to succeed
Josephus Daniels, who recently
resigned. Mr. Messersmith has
been in the Cuban post since
March, 1940 and for three years

prior to that time had been Assis¬
tant Secretary of State in Wash¬
ington. He entered the foreign
service in 1914 and held several
consular posts before becoming
Consul General in Berlin in 1930.
Mr. Messersmith served in this
latter post until 1934 when he was
made Minister to Uruguay and
later Minister to; Austria. Mr.
Daniels' resignation was referred
to in these columns Nov. 27, page
1238.J

//;/—- -mmmrn—*-. •

California Business

Business activity in California
during October registered a fur¬
ther advance, continuing the
month by month rise which be¬
gan in August, 1940, according
to the current "Business Outlook"

just- released by the Wells Fargo
Bank & Union Trust Co. of San
Francisco. The Wells Fargo in¬
dex of the State's business activ¬
ity (in which 1935-39 equals 100)
rose to 169.1 in October from

165.7 in September, In October,

ll940, the index stood at 120.4.
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Price Fixing Totalitarian, Harriss Holds
Opposition to price fixing legislation was expressed by Robert M.

Harriss, of the firm of Harriss & Vose, in a letter addressed to Sen.
Robert F. Wagner on Nov. 26. Mr. Harriss said it was in the inter¬
ests of agriculture, labor, industry, and business that the bill be
defeated and gave reasons as follows: ' ■ < -

1. To turn over to any man<S>-
or group of men: The control of
prices; the destruction of indi¬
vidual initiative through li-

-

censing; the Complete domina¬
tion of trade and eliminating
free markets for the product of

> agriculture by the Government
buying and selling of commodi-

*

ties, is the very essence of the
thing we are supposed to :be
opposing. These things are
contrary to principles of Con¬
stitutional Government and be¬

long only to a dictatorship or
totalitarian form of government.

2. To fix prices on agricul¬
tural commodities at existing
low levels, which are below the
cost of production, will do our
American farmer a grave in¬
justice that will prove harmful
to labor, the manufacturer and
business. Agriculture is our

I ] basic and greatest industry and
unless our farmers, who repre¬
sent 30% of the people, receive
equitable prices, they are with¬
out purchasng power which
naturally is most detrimental to
labor, the manufacturer and
business.

, V ■ V:
3. At present the American

farmers are receiving less than
17 cents per hour for their labor
and last year received less than

n 10% of the National income, al-
• though they represent 30% of
our people. During the past 12
years they have received less
than 9% of the National income.
This has been the basic reason

we could not have a sound Na¬
tional recovery.

4. The cost of the raw com¬

modity on the average repre¬
sents less than 10% of the cost

r of the manufactured article to
the consumer; the balance is
made up in manufacturing costs,
taxes and distribution charges.
Therefore, if agricultural prices

; rose 50% it should not affect the
cost of living 5%.

5. Before entering the last
war we did not fix the price of
a single commodity, although
agricultural prices were about
100% higher than today. Even
after entering the war, we did
not fix thev price except oh a
few commodities, chief • among
which was wheat at $2.17 per

bushel or approximately 100%
;i. higher than today. • • : .

6. The farmer naturally must
directly or indirectly pay a

large percent of the National
debt, interest and taxes. The
lower his price level the more
difficult or impossible it will be
to pay them and the higher the
price level the more possible it
is to pay them. At existing low

/ levels it will be impossible for
the farmer to pay off his large
share of the National debt and

taxes, which will mean con¬
tinued doles, if not economic
slavery for generations for the
American farmer. A large part

*

of the National debt had its

origin in the debts of the last
war. These <• National debts

"

could not be reduced during any

y of the past 12 years but were
greatly increased and sound
economic recovery was impos¬
sible because of low agri¬
cultural prices. In the* final
analysis,- .it is even in the
interest of the mortgage and

• bond holding group that our
_ farmers receive higher prices
and a more equitable share of
the National income, otherwise
uncontrolled inflation or repudi-

' ation will follow.

Tightens Travel Rules
The State Department an¬

nounced Nov. 14 the tightening
of regulations governing the
travel of all aliens to and frorr
the United States. Acting under
President Roosevelt's proclama¬

tion, issued at the same time, th
Department requires that any
alien seeking to leave the coun

try must apply for a permit a
least 30 days in advance of th.
planned date of departure. Th
Secretary of State can deny
the permit if he considers that the
departure of an alien would b
"prejudicial to the interests" oi
the United States." 7 ; : -

The State Department regula
tions also tightened still furth
the new procedure for issuance
of visas to aliens entering the
country, under which visas can
not be granted by diplomatic oi
consular officers unless the appli
cations first receive approval oi
the State Department.
A new inter - departmental

Committee of Review is created
to study visa applications and tc
give hearings to sponsors of visa
applicants*

Marines Out Of China
President Roosevelt announced

on Nov. 14 that the United States
Government was withdrawing al
American marines from China.
The Navy Department report
that there are 970 marines sta
tioned in China, the largest gar
nson being ac Shanghai and
smaller detachments at Peipim
and Tientsin. The marines firs
entered China in 1854 and wen

there off and on until about 190G
according to the Associated Press
Since the turn of the century
these advices added, they have
been there continuously, under
terms of the Boxer protoco
which followed the Boxer rebel
lion threatening the safety of al
foreigners. ■ .■*
The first group of United States

marines to be withdrawn from

Shanghai left Nov. 27. The Asso¬
ciated Press advices from Shan¬

ghai on that date said: /;';>/
The contingent was taken by

tender to the liner President
Madison a few hours before her

sailing. While the vessel -is
scheduled to call at Manila and

Singapore, the destination of
the marines was not disclosed.
The second and final contin-;

gent of the marines will leave
aboard the President Harrison,
which arrived last night and
will sail tomorrow if arrange¬

ments can be completed, or, at
the latest, by Sunday.

Arbitration Facilities
Extension of the facilities of the

American Arbitration Association
to 30 regional offices in all parts
of the country to keep pace with
a mounting number of commercial
and industrial disputes, was an¬
nounced in New York on Nov. 15

by C. V. Whitney, President. The
regional offices already have been
established for the Motion Pic¬
ture Arbitration System under a
consent decree signed early this
year by five leading motion
picture producers, Paramount,
Loew's, Twentieth Century-Fox
Film, Wamer Brothers and RKO
Pictures, Mr. Whitney explained,
and their facilities are now being
made available to business gener¬

ally through the courtesy of these
firms.

In addition to the Association's
national offices at Rockefeller

Plaza, in New York City, the
tribunals are located in the fol¬

lowing cities throughout the na¬
tion: Albany, Atlanta, Boston,
Buffalo, Charlotte, Chicago, Cin¬
cinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Den¬
ver, Des Moines, Detroit, Indian¬
apolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles,
Memphis, Milwaukee, Minne-
apols, New Haven^New Orleans,
Oklahoma City, Omaha, Philadel¬
phia, Pittsburgh, Portland, St.
Louis, Salt Lake City, San Fran¬
cisco, Seattle and Washington. V

, The output of the aircraft industry-in December, will definitely
be three times as great as in the same month last year, Col.'John
H. Jouett, President Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America,;
declared in a statement issued Nov. 30. <

"It is now apparent/' he said, "that my prediction^ last spring
that 1941 would see 18,000 airplanes roll from the American plants-
is being fulfilled. This striking<®>
accomplishment is in great part
due to the coordinated work and

planning V of the • Army Air
Forces." He also said: ,: ,

; Quality production has paced
u quantity- production in doing
the task described by Merrill

; C. Meigs of the Office of Pro-
.< duction Management as "the
biggest job any industry ever

■ tackled in any country." ' The
; quality of American aircraft

'•«' stands out in performance com¬

parisons with German planes.
Hitler has nothing which can

v approach the superb perform¬
ance of such high-altitude
bombers as the Boeing Flying

, Fortress or the Consolidated
B-24. Great numbers of Ger-

man fighters have come crash-
l ing down out of the skies under
f slashing impact of American-
built planes, such as the Bell
Airacobra and the Curtiss Tom¬

ahawk. s German-held bases

have reeled under the slugging
attacks of medium and light
bombers fashioned by Martin,
Lockheed and Douglas.
These sleek, deadly Ameri-

> can sky-fighters have already
seen action on nearly every
front in the present Old World

5 conflict. They have performed
. notable service in Africa. They
have literally worked wonders
over the waters adjacent to the
British Isles and over the con¬

voy routes. They have been in
the Balkans and on the Medi-

V terranean fronts and they
played their part in saving the
hard-pressed British forces at
Dunkirk. •/■'y/ '7-v./ /'
American iV aircraft builders

have on hand orders
. totaling

approximately six billion dol¬
lars^ During the first half of

• the current year our deliveries
amounted to $617,345,086 . as

compared with $554,400,000 for
the entire year of 1940. The
rate of delivery for the final

v half of the year will show an
even greater acceleration—

/ probably reaching a peak aboui
i mid-1943.

A factor to be considered ir

evaluating our annual output
is the constantly increasing

; size of the warplanes now be¬
ing built. More ; and more

large bombers and other heavy-
type planes are coming off the
production lines; the propor¬
tion of light training planes
decreases as the output grows

Using this weight factor as
an index, America's plane pro¬
duction for 1942 and 1943 will

undoubtedly rise to three or
four times what it is at present.

Foreign Funds Control
The Foreign Exchange Com¬

mittee headed by >R. F. Loree,
Vice-President of the Guaranty
Trust Co., it became known Nov.
17, has named a sub-committee to
formulate and put into operation
a code of practices to be used by
foreign exchange: dealers and
banks in the control, of foreigr,
funds. The sub-committee, com-;,

prising junior- officers of.. the
banks represented on the main
committee, will be charged with
the

_ responsibility ,pf; drafting
common practices to be used ir
compliance with tightened Fed¬
eral regulations governing foreigr
funds here. 7...

The sub-committee will; - be
headed by Wilbert Ward, Assis¬
tant Vice-President of the Na¬
tional City Bank, with J. L.
Timoney, Assistant Treasurer oi
the Guaranty Trust Company, as
Secretary of the committee.
Other members of the sub-com¬
mittee include A. W. Barth,
Assistant Cashier of the Chase

Dominick & Domin-ick; "F;VWr
Boehm,-.--Assistant " Treasurer - of
the " Bankers Trust * Company;
F. A. Buck, Assistant Vice-PresL
dent of the Central Hanover Bank
and Trust Company; A; C. Col-
quhon, Manager of Brown Broth¬
ers Harriman '& Co., and G. C.
Henckel, Assistant Treasurer of
J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated.

: c Axis Funds Control ,.

The Treasury Department on
Oct. 23 took further strong meas¬
ures to prevent the Axis from
realizing free dollars or other val-
.uable foreign currencies through
remittances to Axis-controlled

areas, according to a Department
announcement, which said: - ..;7

Under today's amendment to
•

General License No. 32 remit¬

tances to ^persons in the Axis
"

countries and in Axis-controlled
countries cannot -be made if
such remittances -make ; free
dollars or valuable foreign cur¬

rency available: to the Axis.
Such remittances are still per¬
mitted if only blocked dollars
result from the transaction. •

This policy has' not as yet
been fully applied with respec'
to remittances to American citi

; zens in the "frozen" countries.
Remittances to such Americans

may continued substantially as
7 at present under General Li¬
cense No. 33.; ■'7/ • .;'
The Treasury Deoartment

7,, also indicated that the same
strict policy would be followed
in dealing with applications for
special licenses. It was further

- indicated that amounts made
available to American citizens
in Axis countries and Axis-con-

trolled countries under specia1
licenses may be drastically cur-

.tailed. y.-yv.

Eases Copper Restrictions
Restrictions against the use of

copper strip and other copper ma¬
terials in building construction
were eased on Nov. • 3 by the
Priorities Division of the Office of
Production Management. Orig--
inally scheduled to go into effect
Nov.r 1, the copper order would
have "frozen" stocks of already
fabricated materials in the hands
of manufacturers, distributors and
consumers. Because of this, it was
explained, the restriction has been
revoked and copper sheet, strip
and screen materials may be
manufactured at a reduced rate

until Jan. 1, after which their
manufacture is prohibited. The
original copper order was re¬
ferred to' in our issue of Oct;-30,
page 832. y;,' ^AVvm*
The OPM Priorities Division on

Nov. 3 placed under direct alloca¬
tion 7 control;; 'all cobalt Jmetal,.
chemical compounds, ore and con¬
centrates. The metal, used as an

alloy "for steel, largely in the pro¬
duction of/ cutting tools,'.was
placed- under priority control be¬
cause of the current shortage and
the uncertainty of shipments from
abroad.>\K ' \, \ ■

Institute Meeting
-- The annual symposium' of ' the
Tax Institute^ of the University of
Pennsylvania, to be held-in Phila¬
delphia7on"Dec. 1 and 2, will be
devoted to the general topic, "Na¬
tional Defense and Taxation."-' Dr.

Mabel L. Walker, Director of the

Institute, announces that 18 speak¬
ers .in government .finance, aca¬

demic and business circles- will

address the seven sessions. Four

meetings are scheduled, for Dec. \
and three for Dec. 2, at the Hotel

National Bank; H. F. Berthoud, of Warwick in Philadelphia.-

In Home Construction
•J The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board announced on Nov. 29 that
the1 Pacific States led the- country
in relative rate of home construc¬
tion during .the fiscal year ending
June 30, >1941, according to the
Board's forthcoming •: annual re-

port .- to - Congress. From the-
Board's y announcement in the
matter we quote: 77 '//y7/viv"'y:''/7y
..The .report shows that 1,192
...(dwelling units were construct-'
:£ ed in Washington, Oregon and
California for* each -100,000 of
population. The South Atlan-/
tic area, embracing Delaware,
West Virginia, the District of

s Columbia and the States south

$ - to Florida, ranked second with
791 new units per 100,000
population, ; .v ,: ,

. , 7 The other seven geographical
areas were listed , as follows:
Mountain .. States, 606 units;
West South Central (Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma,, Texas),
543 units; East South Central
(Kentucky, Tennessee, . Ala¬
bama, Mississippi), 460 units;

, East North Central (Ohio, In¬
diana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-

. consin), 438 units; West North
Central (Minnesota, Iowa, Mis¬
souri, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas), 382
units; Middle Atlantic . (New
York, New Jersey,' Pennsyl¬
vania), 293 ; units, and > New
England, 270 units.
However, New England reg¬

istered the third largest rela¬
tive construction gain in the
fiscal year, 1941, over the pre¬
vious year, with a jump 5 of
30.8%. The greatest gain ; in
construction for 1941 over 1940,
32%, was in the East' North

.. Central and ;; South Atlantic

v; districts, -The East Sxith Cen¬
tral States were fourth with a

rise of 26%. -7
The highest rates of home

7, construction, population con¬

sidered, are now found in small
, communities and' rural non-

farm areas, which are growing
more rapidly than the large
cities, the report points out.'
The compilations are based

on buildingpermit records
. collected by the U. S. Depart¬
ment, of Labor. : •%;:

Rockefeller Named To

; Economic Defense Board
The appointment of Nelson A.

Rockefeller,"' Coordinator of Irtter-
American Affairs, to membership
on the Economic Defense Board
was announced on Nov. 22 by Vice
President Wallace, Chairman of
the Board. Mr. • Wallace at the
same time revealed that the De¬
fense Board is reorganizing its
personnel into four regional divi¬
sions, as follows:- the European
and African, the Far Eastern, the
British Empire and the American
hemisphere". ■ y 7
A Under the new arrangement, the
Commercial and. Financial Division
of the Coordinator's Office, work¬
ing under the supervision of Milo
Perkins, Executive Director of the
Defense Board, will undertake a

study of resources and formulate
plans for strengthening the eco¬
nomic 7 program 1 affecting Latin
America.—: • - ... "77'/-' 7 '"';-
The executive personnel of the

Economic Defense Board, engaged
in hemisphere-matters, , it was an¬

nounced, will be merged with the
personnel of the'Comrercial and
Financial Division of the Coordi¬
nator's Office and the/combined
personnel -wiTP act • under - the
direction of:Carl B. Spaeth/As¬
sistant:- Coordinator ; of Inter-*
American Affair's^ .- J - '/• «
Creation of the Economic De¬

fense Board last July "for the
purpose of developing and coor¬

dinating policies, plans and pro/
grams designed to protect and
strengthen the international eco¬

nomic relations • of the United
States in the interest of national

defense," was reported in these
columns of Aug. 2, page 627.
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National Economy League Recommends Cut
Of $1,783,000,000 In Non-Defense Outlays

: Recommendations for a reduction of $1,783,000,000 in non-defense
Government expenditures has been proposed by the National Econ¬
omy League in a study prepared for submission to Joint Con¬
gressional Committee on Non-Essential Expenditures, of which Sen.
Harry F. Byrd (Democrat) of Virginia is Chairman. In making the
report public on Nov. 23, H. G. W. Sundelof, Executive Director of
the League, said: Ai.'A'A4.44'^

The average . citizen is fast
; learning to what extent he must
ibear the cost of government.

- Continued non-defense extrava-

Igance makes, his sacrifice need¬
lessly high and dampens .his

4

enthusiasm to willing pay de¬
fense taxes,4 voluntarily sub¬
scribe to defends': bonds and

*

valiantly endure a rising cost of
."living. ; :

; A system of "forced savings''
1 should be established in non¬

essential Government spending
!, before the people are called

Fed¬ Pro¬

eral pos¬ Sav¬

budget als ing
General Government- $874 $774 $100
General public works
v program —j-_—* 533 270 263

Aids to agriculture—__ 1,061 500 561

Aids to youth—.444' 363- 100 263

Work relief _44 1,034 555 479

Social security i4.-L._-u-
Veterans' pensions and

463 430 33

i benefits ■——4- 564 549 •-'"■■j is
Refunds 4—■ 89« 89 '
Interest on public debt. 1,225 1,225 /■<

.Transfers to trust ac¬

275

; I "

counts „——l—.--4 256 19

Supplemental items,
20regular ——-4-

'

100 ,50

tupon to make further sacri-
; fices. .■?..4.

■;» According to the study, "lend-
lease expenditures for farm com¬
modities, estimated at $1,500,000
under the two lend-lease appro¬

priations, will exceed all other
Federal- "farm payments com¬
bined." It is also stated that "re¬
gardless of the primary motive for
this outlay from the public Treas¬
ury, the result is to increase farm
prices and income to - an extent
allowing of a large reduction in
direct subsidies." i,4::4/./-'44AS^44

- As to the League's proposals,
advices to the New-York "Journal
of Commerce" from its Washing¬
ton Bureau Nov. 23 said: .4

Urging a reduction of about
♦one-half. in the . agricultural
*

program* the League said "con-
A tinuation of heavy subsidies
t from the public Treasury-; in
; spite of a prodigious increase in
• farm income is thd least justi-
^ fiable of all Federal non-
♦ defense - spending.4 If the de-
; fense burden is to be distributed
? with even a semblance of
i equity, a sharp reduction in
* these payments is imperative."

The League recommended that
; > parity payments, sugar Act payr
4 ments aril fie-,'

■ interest on- farm- mortgages, be
4 4

eliminated entirely, and. that a
! cut of slightly over, one-rthird:be.
4

made in soil conservation pay-
"

ments and other * aids, to agri¬
culture. . . 4V • ;

- "Large savings could be made
:by abandoning WPA as an ad¬
ministrative organization ra^d

I 'utilizing the existing facilities of
State welfare agencies for neces¬
sary direct relief," the report
said. ' "The defense program,

. financed entirely by the Fed-
era! Government", ■ has- proved

'

an indirect subsidy to. State arid
• local governments, through the
reduced need for direct relief
and an increase in State and

4

local tax collections. ; .

, "The fact that several States
'

and municipalities have * re-
;/■ ported surpluses indicates -their.

'

increased ability to support- re^
4

lief. . Some Federal grants
would be necessary in. the
poorer States, and the League

,recommendations would allow
A $300,000,000 for this purpose. Vw

: 4"The defense work of the
• WPA should be transferred" to
♦ regular defense departments, if
; it is actually required for de-
; fense, the study said. "This
transfer would4 not effect .a

i budgetary saving.! but it. would
. serve to unscramble the defense

—; and relief aspects of WPA."; f4
c w The New .York "Herald Tri¬
bune'' reports that the. extent to

- Whiqh- the.^NationalE<kmomy;
League would curtail non-defense
expenditures in the various cate¬
gories was summarized * in the
fallowing table, based on estimates
for the current .fiscal:yeur, whieh
began last July L •and ends on
June 30, 1912 (in millions of dol¬
lars) : 44; 4-4'44;• /L4444

-

Total —_$0,581 $4,798 $1,783

The Joint Congressional Com¬
mittee of which Senator Byrd is
Chairman, reported, virtually
unanimously, on Nov. 15 that non-
defense Federal expenditures
could be cut at least $1,000,000,000
annually* it was stated in Asso¬
ciated Press Washington accounts,
which also said: r' ' ; ; " •.

It was " reported authori¬
tatively that Secretary Morgen-
thaus, Senator Byrd and other

/ members of the group were in
; • general agreement that a $1,-

. 000,000,000 cut in non-defense
spending should be the rock-
bottom minimum. Senator

4 Byrd himself, however, said he
■; believed cuts totaling between
4, $1,500,000,000 and $2,000,000,000
i could be effected in the next
fiscal year.

- Senator Byrd said the com-
-

mittee, which consists of him¬
self, 11 other members of the
Senate and House Taxing and
Appropriating Committees, Mr.

•Morgenthau and the Budget Di-
'■> rector, 1 Harold Smith, would

suggest specific economies by
Dec. 15—about 20 days in ad-

V - vance of the President's annual
i ..budget message to Congress. "

•t 'Oh Oct. 29, with his election
as Chairman of Joint Congres¬
sional Committee on Non-Essen¬
tial Expenditures, * Senator Byrd
issued a statement saying in part:
]• ■ -i'A-r- -•"■i'-.f: *•*■; -.V T-O' r.
: It is vital, to our future se-
f. curity that non-essential Fed-
■p eral.spending be cut to the bone.
1 * Our. financial security is just as
J important to our democracy as
j- our defense security. Our Gov-

| ernment has undertaken finan-
1, dial; obligations, of the most
j colossal magnitude. Not only

j must many billions be spent for
j our own defense but many more
; ; billions have been authorized
i for Great Britain andother.
nations resisting aggression. .

p'> In this day when all Amer-
i icans must sacrifice,: it is pa-

| triotic for every American citi-
j zen to urge that every single
,i non-essential expenditure be
| eliminated-during the period of
j the emergency and at the same
time to co-operate in the fullest

t measure with every effort on
1 the part of the Congress to bring
1- this about. .• .;.4 % 44 .44,'4

U. S. Labor Department Reports On Factory
^Workers' Honrs And Earnings In September
Average hourly earnings of factory wage earners amounted to

75.8 cents in September, a rise of 1.6% over the level of the preceding
month, Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins reported on Nov. 23.
"One of the major factors contributing to this gain in average hourly
earnings was the substantial increase in employment in certain of
the high-wage durable goods industries," she said. "Wage-rate
increases in September were re-<&

SEC Hearing On NASD
Action Is Postponed

; • The SEC announced Nov. 15 the
postponement until Jan. 12, 1942,
of the public hearing heretofore
Scheduled for Nov. 17, 1941, in
connection with the review of the

disciplinary. action taken by the
National Association of Securities

Dealers, Inc.-, against certain of its
members for alleged violation of
the terms of t.he selling agreement
used in connection with the dis¬

tribution, late in 1939 and early
in > 1940, of an issue of Public
Service Company of Indiana; 4%
first mortgage bonds. The hear¬
ing w* 11 be held at the Washing¬
ton office of the Commission.

ported principally in the non¬
durable goods industries," said
Miss Perkins, who added that
"average hours worked per week
in September amounted to 40.9,
representing a slight decrease
(0.1%) from August, partly as a
result of the Labor Day holiday.
Weekly earnings advanced in the
month 1.3% to a level of $32.01.
During the past year hourly earn¬

ings have increased 13.1%; aver¬

age hours have risen 5.7%; and
average weekly earnings of both
part-time and full-time wage
earners have risen 20.3%. Secre¬
tary Perkins also had the follow¬
ing to say:

Wage-rate increases averag¬

ing 9.0% were reported by
1,266 manufacturing establish¬
ments in September and af¬
fected a total of 429,000 em¬

ployees. More than 300,000
workers received wage increases
in the non-durable goods in¬
dustries, as compared with a
total of slightly more than

• 100,000 in the durable goods
industries. Substantial num¬

bers of workers were affected
in ' the following industries:
woolen and worsted goods
(106,000); cotton goods (45,-
000); petroleum refining (34,-
444); glass (17,000); slaughter-

4 ing and meat packing (15,000)
i and silk and rayon (14,000).
Inasmuch as some firms may

have failed to report wage in¬
creases to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and the survey does
not cover all establishments in
an industry, these figures should
not be construed as representing
the total number of wage

' changes occurring during the
A period.

Defense industries in Septem¬
ber continued to operate at
high levels with considerable

.. amounts of overtime. Three
J'i; strategic industries reported

• average hours of more than 50
'Ahours per week per wage
earner; machine tools (51.5
.hours); machine tool acces¬
sories (52.9 hours); and fire¬
arms (50.1 hours). Other im-

r portant defense industries oper-
i ated at . the ? following levels:
z engines, turbines, etc. (46.6);
4aricraft : (45.5); shipbuilding
4(44.9); brass, bronze and copper
; (43.8); ammunition (43.7); elec¬
trical machinery (43.5); explo¬
sives (43.0); aluminum (42.5);
smelting and refining—copper,
lead and zinc (39.1); blast fur¬
naces, steel works and rolling

'

mills (39.0).
- Virtually all of the 90 man¬
ufacturing industries showed

: marked expansions in hourly
earnings, average hours worked
per week per wage earner, and
average weekly earnings over
the year interval. Average
hours in durable goods in Sep¬
tember (42.3 hours) showed a
rise of 5.5% over the year, while
those in non-durable goods

; (39.5 hours) increased 5.3%.
Hourly earnings in durable
goods (84.3 cents) rose 14.6%
over September, 1940, while
those for the non-durable goods
group (66.8) showed a gain of
9.3%., As a result of these in¬
creases, average weekly earn-

. iiigs in the durable goods group
. ($36.79) were 21.6% above Sep¬
tember, 1940, compared to an
increase of 15.2% over the-year

:, in non-durable goods ($25.75).
4 Among the non-manufactur-

, ing industries surveyed, anthra¬
cite and bituminous coal mines

reported slight declines in
r weekly earnings from mid-
August- to mid-September, re¬

sulting from reduced hours.
These industries have shown

marked gains in hours worked
during the past year. Average
weekly earnings in anthracite
coal mines in September, 1941,
amounted to $32.60, a rise of
25.6% over September, 1940.
Bituminous coal mines reported
average weekly earnings of
$32.76, a rise of 29;3% over the
year. Metal mining showed a
2.1% increase in weekly earn¬
ings over the month and a rise
of 13.8% over the year. Weekly
earnings in wholesale and retail
trade were 6.4 and ' 4.6%,
respectively, above the levels of
September, 1940, and in the pri¬
vate building construction in¬
dustry a gain of 12.3% was

shown over the year interval.

N. Y. State Savings Banks
Defense Bond Record

Mutual Savings Banks of New
York State sold $10,536,000 of De¬
fense Bonds and Stamps during
October, according to figures re¬
leased on Nov. 14 by the Savings
Banks Association of the State of
New York. This brings the sales
by the Savings Banks for the first
six months of the campaign to
$66,596,000 or an average Of better
than $11,000,000 per month, says
the announcement issued by the
Association, which also says: ; :

October Defense Security
purchases were 30% higher than
September, approximated those
during May, the first month of
the campaign, and were only
exceeded during July. The in¬
crease reflects in part the added
efforts of the Savings Banks in
bringing these issues before
their customers. However, the
sales figures do not yet include
much in the way of purchases
through Defense Bond Clubs or

Payroll Allotment accounts,
since it requires several weeks
of accumulations to purchase a

; bond under either of these
increasingly popular savings
plans.
Sales of 'E' bonds in October

f accounted for $8,815,000 of the
V. total and stamp sales amounted
I to $147,138.

Land Bank Held Exempt
From State Sales Tax

In a decision by the United
States Supreme Court on Nov. 10
it was held that the Federal Land
Bank of St. Paul is exempt from
State sales taxes in the case of a

purchase of lumber by the Land
Bank to improve farm properties
in North Dakota acquired by
foreclosure proceeding. The deci¬
sion was delivered by Justice
Murphy, said advices to the New
York "Journal of Commerce" from
its Washington bureau, which
added:

The opinion pointed out that
'

the Federal Farm Loan Act spe¬

cifically exempted the - banks
i from State taxation. Mr. Jus¬
tice Murphy held that Congress
can constitutionally immunize
from State taxation the activities
of its agents, one of which, in
this case, was engaged in fur¬
thering a governmental lending
function. : , " : ;

• •' • The Court denied that lend¬

ing function of Federal Land
Banks are private rather than

+ governmental in :i nature, and
added that "when Congress
constitutionally creates a cor¬

poration through which the
V Federal Government lawfully
;v acts/ the activities of such
corporation are governmental.'

Life Presidents' Meeting
Speakers Announced

Leaders in a wide range of
activities will join life insurance
executives in discussing America's
defense work and the part of their
respective fields therein when
The Association of Life Insurance
Presidents holds its 35th annual
convention at The Waldorf-

Astoria, New York City, on Dec.
'11 and!2.'-i.4
The speakers from outside the

life insurance business, listed in
the preliminary program an¬
nounced by the Association, in¬
clude General George C. Marshall,;
Chief of Staff of the United
States Army; Juan T. Trippe,
President of the Pan American;

Airways System; Gov. Harold E.'
Stassen of Minnesota, Dr. Douglas
S. Freeman, Editor and Member
of the Board of Directors of the
Richmond "News Leader," and
Pres. William H. Cowley, of Ham¬
ilton College.
The theme of the meeting whl

be "Life Insurance in Defense of

Democracy." To aid in develop¬
ing the life insurance side of the
discussions, the Association is
making a number of special sur¬
veys and the results of these
studies will be presented at the
Convention in addresses by lead¬
ing life insurance executives.
The sessions will be opened on

the morning of Dec. 11 with an
address by the Convention Chair¬
man, O. J. Arnold, President of
the Northwestern National Life
Insurance Co., Minneapolis. He
will discuses the central theme.
In the course of his address he
will present the results of research
undertaken to forecast amounts of
new life insurance purchased arid
life insurance in force at the close
of the year, and disbursements to
policyholders and beneficiaries
during 1941.
Other data being assembled by

the Association relate to life in¬
surance investments. These will
be analyzed by Elbert S. Brigham,
President of the National Life
Insurance Co., of Vermont, in an
address on "Investing for Secur¬
ity of Home and Nation." A, N.
Mitchell, President of The Canada
Life Assurance Co., Toronto, will
discuss "Life Insurance as a War

Industry." Another speaker will
be Francis V. Keesling,' President
and General Counsel of (he West
Coast Life Insurance Co., San
Francisco. ■

■' The activities of the life insur¬
ance field forces and their rela¬

tionship to the defense of democ¬
racy will be discussed by Frank F.
Weidenborner, Agency Vice-Pres¬
ident of The Guardian Life Insur¬
ance Co., New York. Charles F.
Hobbs, President of the National
Association of Insurance Commis¬
sioners and Commissioner of
Insurance of Kansas/will repre¬
sent the field of insurance super¬
vision on the program.
Previous reference to Conven¬

tions plans was given in these
columns of Oct. 30, page 833.

OPM Restricts Use Of

Chromium, Chrome Steel
The Office of Production Man¬

agement on Nov. 26 placed chro¬
mium and chrone steel under
strict priority control. The effect
of the two orders, issued by Pri¬
orities Director Nelson, is to in¬
sure the use of available stocks
for the defense program. The
Priorities Director has full con¬

trol of deliveries of chromium
and manufacturers are prohibited
from filling or delivering orders
for high chrome content steel ex¬
cept on an A-10 or higher prefer¬
ence rating. The order also re¬

stricts the use of chromium oxide
in chemicals to the monthly aver¬

age use in the twelve months
ended June 30* Chromium is

largely used in the manufacture
of hardened and stainless steel
and in the chemical industry for
tanning leather and as a dye pig¬
ment. ■- ;;.v 4 '.;J-'4::
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STOCK OF MONEY IN THE COUNTRY
The Treasury Department in Washington has issued

the customary monthly statement showing the stock
of money in the country and the amount in circulation
after deducting the moneys held in the United States
Treasury and by Federal Reserve banks and agents.

The figures this time are for Oct. 31, 1941, and/show
that the money in circulation at that date (including, of
course, that held in bank vaults of member banks of
the Federal Reserve System) was $10,363,848,903, as
against $10,162,760,918 on Sept. 30, 1941, and $8,300,104,-

221 on Oct. 31', 1940, and comparing with $5,698*214,612 on

Oct. 31, 1920. Just before the outbreak of the World

War, that is, on June 30, 1914, the total was only $3,459,-

434,174. The following is the full statement: v .

■■■■••• '/ CIRCULATION STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES MONEY—OCTOBER 31, 1941 , / '•/ "V , / ! '•' . " V;v^ V' }. ''
: MONEY HELD IN THE TREASURY / • MONEY OUTSIDE OP THE TREASURY POPULA-"

Amount held Reserve Held for / Held by • TION OF i

r.-' •' c ' ■:as secur. against against U. S. Federal ' /. / .•/ Federal r • ' CONTI-
Gold and Silver Notes (and Reserve Banks . All ^ ■ Res. Banks / —g In Circulation— NENTAL

. . - : ' TOTAL Ctfs. (and Treas. Treasury Notes v and ://'? Other and •< v'/Wy- y; •, Per-//./'^ U. S. . :

KIND OF MONEY 1' •
t AMOUNT - \ Total Notes of 1890) ( - - of 1890) Agents Money ; Total Agents . Vv Amount : ; Capita (ESTIM.) ,

Gold a$22,799,745,308 $22,799,745,308 $20,633,155,323 $156,039,431 ___ d$2,010,550,554 _____ ' _

Gold Certificates — _. b(20,633,155,323) b(17,756,141,314) . be($17,756,141,314) ? $2,877,014,009 $2,815,444,500 $61,569,509 $0.46 U————
Standard Silver Dollars ___ 547,077,816 487,340,444 475,017,084 ; 12,323,360 59,737,372 2,374,757 - / 57,362,619 .43 ; __

Silver Bullion 1,465,633,607 1,465,633,607 1,465,633,607
Silver Certificates b (1,939,491,519) ___ — :■£&. — _ _ 1,939,491,519 224,729,061 1,714,762,458 12.83 ! :
Treasury Notes of 1890 _ b( 1,159,172) _ _ - • V 1,159,172 v" ■ _______ f//: 1,159,172 V .01 "
Subsidiary Silver ! . 481,853,120 6,951,940 ' — __ 6,951,940 474,901,180 ;/'■/ 11,475,380 v-. 463,425,800 3.47 L
Minor Coin - 209,894,977 < 1,986,390 1,986,390 207,908,587 3,382,070 204,526,517 1.53
United States Notes 346,681,016' 2,992,338 2,992,338 343,688,678 - 26,767,687 316,920,991 2.37
Federal Reserve Notes 7,778,125,725 15,423,865 ___ ____ ' 15,423,865 7,762,701,860 384,618,340 - 7,378,083,520 / 55.21 '_
Federal Reserve Bank Notes 20,067,889 191,459 ■ / — : ; •' 191,459 19,876,430 ^» 132,700 19,743,730 .15 '• ____i_

National Bank Notes 147,638,735 537,944 ___ ' 537,944 147,100,791 806,200 146,294,591 . 1.09 _

Total, Oct. 31,1941 _____ $33,796,718,193 $24,780,803,295 $22,573,806,014 -; " $156,039,431 b ($17,756,141,3141 e$2,050,957,850 f$13,833,579,598 $3,469,730,695 $10,363,848,903 $77.55 133,633,000
Comparative Totals: — :* — . -—.

J

Sept. 30, 1941____ (____ $33,562,866,198 $24,733,747,620 $22,452,888,871 1 $156,039,431 $17,645,315,264 $2,124,819,318 $13,636,692,185 $3,473,931,267 $10,162,760,918 $76.11 133,527,000
- Oct. 31, 1940 30,410,404,993 23,407,258,215 21,219,320,061 156,039,431 16,473,658,042 2,031,898,723 11,748,808,797 3,448,704,576 8,300,104,221 *62.68 *132,422,000

Oct. 31, 1920___ 8,479,620,824 2,436,864,530 718,674,378 152,979,026 1,212,360,791 352,850,336 6,761,430,672 1,063,216,060 5,698,214,612 53.21 107,096,000
March 31, 1917-—5,396,596,677 2,953,020,313 2,681,691,072? ' , 152,979,026 117,350,216 5,126,267,436 ; ' 953,321,522 4,172,945,914 40.23 103,716,000

• ; June 30, 1914 3,797,825,099 1,845,569,804 1,507,178,879 150.000,000 . 188,390,925 3,459,434,174 • 3,459,434,174 / 34.93 99,027,000
Jan. 1, 1879- 1,007,084,483.%J 212,420,402 21,602,640^^/ 100,000,000 7 ' • 90,817.762 816,266,721 • 816,266,721 16.92 48,231,000

•Revised figures. 'y y-V ;</■ y//' ■ - y . • ■■■ ' y;yy yy 1 ■' y- y'y ■!' y.y'' V;'y
a Does not include gold other than held by the Treasury. ; - - • - NOTE—There is maintained in the Treasury—(i) as a reserve for United States notes and Treasury
b These amounts are not included in the total, since the gold or silver held as security against gold notes of 1890—$156,039,431 in gold bullion: (ii) as security for Treasury notes of 1890—an equal dollar '

•hd silver certificates and Treasury notes of 1890 is included under gold, standard silver dollars, and <; amount in standard silver dollars (these notes are being canceled and retired on receipt); (iii) as security
silver bullion, respectively. > . ' for outstanding silver certificates—silver in bullion and standard silver dollars of a monetary value equal

c This total includes credits with the Treasurer of the United States payable in gold certificates in v r .1? *ace amount of such silver certificates; and (iv) as security for gold certificates—gold bullion of «

(1) the Gold Certificate Fund-Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System, in the amount of $17,741,- a value at the legal standard equal to the face amount of such gold certificates. Federal Reserve notes'
587,511, and (2) the redemption fund for Federal Reserve notes in the amount of $14,553,803. 7 are obligations of the United States and a first lien on all the assets of the issuing Federal Reserve'

d Includes $1,800,000,000 Exchange Stabilization Fund and $143,283,072 balance of increment resulting ^ the deposit with Federal Reserve agents of a like amount
from reduction in weight of the gold dollar. • pfJ™ 1 purchased paper as is eligible under the

e Includes $59,300,000 lawful money deposited as a reserve for Postal Savings deposits. /, .7^i/hnrfzed^ hv « mlloritv vofc of^ thP^ HnfSiofj S1 -

f The amount of gold and silver certificates and Treasury notes of 1890 should be deducted from Reserve banks must maintain a reserve in cold certificates of at lpast 40^y yth^ re^mnnfin^
this amount before combining with total money held in the Treasury to arrive at the total amount of fund which musfc be dep08ited with Treasurer of the United States, against Federal Reserve notes in

United States. ■ 7 , . •

, „ ,7 ' , actual circulation. "Gold certificates" as herein used includes credits with the Treasurer of the United>
: g The money in circulation includes any paper currency held outside the continental limits of the states payable in gold certificates. Federal Reserve Bank notes and National bank notes are in process

United States.
. 7-.. • 7,/" 7'..- . / V;7-i77:. y;' u7 of retirement. • rVv7>iv-/7

Production And Utillzafion Of Electric Energy
In The United States For Sept. And Oct. 1941

7 The production of electric energy for public use during the
month of October, 1941, totaled 14,991,953,000 kilowatt-hours ac¬

cording to reports filed with the Federal Power Commission. This
represents an increase of 17.0% when compared with October, 1940.

The average daily production of electric energy for public use

for the third consecutive month reached an all-time high of 515,-
187,000 kilowatt-hours during October, ' This is an increase of

1,4% when compared with the average daily production during
the month of September, 1941, and is the third time that the aver¬

age daily production has reached the half billion kilowatt-hour
mark.

The effect of drought conditions on production by hydro¬
electric plants, particularly in the South Atlantic and East South
Central regions, is evident) in the table below... Due to. excessive
rainfall in the West North C^iitral and West South Central regions,
the hydroelectric productiorf in those arels for the current month
was 178.7% and 245.2% respectively more than .the October, 1940

production. //•/:;/77 7777"/7 ; ,77^777.'..

ir

HYDROELECTRIC PRODUCTION OCTOBER 1941 COMPARED WITH

OCTOBER 1940

% change

Region

Oct. 1941
over

Oct. 1940

New England — 7.7
Middle Atlantic

East North Central__-
West North Central
South Atlantic

3.9

+ .66.7*
+ 178.7
— 25.2

Region ,777 : 7.
East South Central-,
West South Central-,
Mountain

Pacific
United States Total

% change
Oct. 1941

over

Oct. 1940

—- 22.0

+ 245.2"
+ 21.6 7

+ 23.9
+ 14-.9

* For South Atlantic and East South Central regions the hydro¬
electric production for October, 1941, was lower than September,
1941, by 2.0% and 11.9% respectively. ' •

The production by water power in October amounted to 4,182,-
949,000 kilowatt-hours, or 27.9% of the total output for public use.

V Total production for public use for the twelve-month period
ending Oct. 31, 1941, was 161,045,000,000 kilowatt-hours as com¬

pared with a production of 139,901,000,000 kilowatt-hours for the
twelve-month period ending Oct. 31, 1940, representing an increase
of 15.1% over the previous period.

• The movement of electric energy across state lines totaled

3,150,061,000 kilowatt-hours or 21.0% of the amount generated for

public use.' /7 -. . t -7 • _. 7!' - .7: .7.7 ■■ 7: ■';7 . 7; •• •

» The net imports from Canada totaled 78,968,000 kilowatt-hours
and the net exports to Mexico were 2,021,000 kilowatt-hours, leav¬
ing a net balance of 76,947,000 kilowatt-hours imported 7 to the
United States. - 7 : - <• , 7 ; • 7

. Reports were received during November, 1941, indicating that
the capacity of generating plants in service in the United States on

Oct. 31,1941, totaled 43,412,706 kilowatts. This is a net increase of

455,670 kilowatts over that previously reported, in service on

Sept. 30, 1941. Occasionally changes are made in plants which
are not reported promptly so that the figures shown for any one
month do not necessarily mean that all the changes were made

during that month but that they were reported to the Commission

since the previous monthly report was issued.^ ... 7.7 „ 7

PRODUCTION OF ELECTRIC ENERGY FOR PUBLIC USE IN THE UNITED STATES

•7M

Division—

New England
Middle Atlantic ____

East North Central-

West North Central-

South Atlantic

East South Central-

West South Central-

Mountain 7

Pacific ;

(In Thousands of

By Water Power
1941

September October

:J7 127,522
462,580

256,954

244,042

270,599

479,458

54,298

727,251

1,353,554

159,732,

502,453

318,110

310,503
: 265,059

422,350

82,878

783,758
1,338,106

Kilowatt-hours)
77V By Fuels r

7;V7.; 1941 777
September October

714,253

2,863,427

3,063,692

593,527

1,498,398

358,988

757,558

142,588

155,854

753,178
3,113,724

3,233,741

596,565

1,656,862
410,161

737,089
126,519

181,167

Total

-,7:V"; 1941 "7 is, *

September October

7 041,775 912,908

3,326,007

3,320,646

837,569

1,768,997

838,446

811,856

869,839

3,616,177

3,551,851

907,068

1,921,921

832,511

819,967

910,277

1,509,408 1,519,273

United States Total 3,976,258 4,182,949 10,148,285 10,809,004 14,124,543 14,991,953

AVERAGE DAILY PRODUCTION OF ELECTRIC ENERGY*

(in Thousands of Kilowatt-hours/

Water Power Fuel Total

!' Month

January.—

February-

March

April ;7—

May _^___

Jruhe ____

July -—37-
August —

September

October—

November-

December.-

1941

158,661

150,455

153,435

171,042

147,914

145,123

151,609

136,754

143,031

143,744

•

1940

110,145

118,468

136,898

161,089

159,03T

152,060'

143,845

136,206-

140,121

125,155

147,145

154,210

/ 1941

304,274

313,581

304,422

279,802

319,814

338,188

334,180
•363,708

365,046

371,443

1940

306,979

288,000

258,050

230,841

237,785

257,913

267,905

284,575

288,713

315,003

311,274

309,627

1941

462,939

464,036

457,857

450,844

467,728

483,281
485,799

500,462

508,077

515,187

1940

417,124

406,468

394,948

391,930

396,816

409,973

411,750

420,781

428,834

440,158

458,419

463,837

Percent

Change

1941/1940

ti/11.1
-

14.2

15.9 *

15.0

17.9 '

17.9

18.0 v

18.9

18.5

17.0 '

♦Computed by dividing the monthly production by the number of equivalent week

days in the month in question. '

Coal Stock and Consumption

Coal consumption by electric power plants was 6,218,064 tons in

October, 1941, which is an increase of 400,757 tons from the Sep¬

tember, 1941, consumption. Of this total 5,944,991 tons were bi¬
tuminous coal and 273,073 tons were anthracite. These are in¬
creases of 7.1% in the consumption of bituminous coal and 3.0%
in the consumption of anthracite when compared with the pre¬

ceding month which had one less day.

The consumption of fuel oil during October, 1941, totaled 1,-
816,956 barrels as compared wtih 1,654,815 barrels during Septem¬
ber or an increase of 9.8%. During the same interval the con¬

sumption of gas decreased to 18,728,006 MCF/in October from

19,926,785 MCF in September, representing a decrease of 6.0%.

The total stock of coal on hand at electric utility power plants
on Nov. 1, 1941, was 13,290,566 tons. This was an increase of 2.6%
as compared with Oct. 1, 1941, and an increase of 6.2% as com¬

pared with Nov. 1, 1940. Of the total stock, 11,918,911 tons were

bituminous coal and 1,371,655 tons were anthracite, increases of 2.4
and 4.1% respectively when compared with Oct. 1, 1941.

In terms of days' supply, which is based on the rate of con¬

sumption for the month in question, there were sufficient stocks of

bituminous coal on hand Nov. 1, 1941, to last 62 days and sufficient
anthracite for 156 days' requirements. These may be.compared
with 63 and 149 days' supply respectively for the previous month.

Bank Defense Loans Up
A continued increase in the vol¬

ume of loans made by banks for
the financing, of defense orders
was reported by the American
Bankers Association in a survey
released for publication on Nov.
24. This survey showed that 376
banks in 146 cities had $1,765,000,-
000 of defense loans outstanding
on Sept. 30, an increase of more
than $460,000,000 over the total
outstanding on June 30. The an¬

nouncement from the Association
also says:

t - The A.B.A. report was based
, on its quarterly sampling sqr-
? vey of 500 of the country's
larger banks.. Of the 500 banks
queried, 376 institutions in: 146
cities replied that they had'out-

I? standing on Sept. 30 defense
1; loan commitments totaling $1,~

765,584,174 on 9,046 loans.
The survey revealed that 72%

of the commitments were made
without assignments of contract

1 and that assignments were re-
»■ quired in only 28% of the de¬
fense loan transactions. * " ' ' "

The 376 banks reported 3,785
defense loan commitments for

production of supplies and
equipment totaling $767,771,091
and 2,892 commitments for con¬
struction work and plant facili¬
ties totaling $633,153,609.
In addition,: they reported

2,369 other defense loan com¬

mitments for "working capital
purposes," totaling $364,659,474;

Corn Loan Repayments
The Department'of Agriculture

reported on Nov." 22 that 87,478'
loans made by Commodity Credit
Corporation; representing 92,539;-
619 bushels of 1940 corn and 1938-
39 resealed corn, were repaid
from Jan. lr 1941 through Nov.
15, 1941. The Department added r*

Repayments , were made on

55,776,757. bushels pledged -un¬
der loan in .1938-39 and resealed

under farm storage, and on 36,-
798,862 bushels of 1940 corn.

There remained outstanding ar

total of 186,510 loans on 211,-
383,503 bushels, of which 144*-
968,824 bushels were resealed -

from 1938 and 1939 crops and;

66,414,679 bushels were from the

1940 crop. •: - ;

H . i1 : 1

ii
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Lumber Movement; - <

Week Ended Nov. 22

Lumber production during the
holiday week ended Nov. 22,
1941, was 10% less than the pre¬
vious week; shipments were 13%
less; new business 11% less, ac¬
cording to reports to the National
Lumber Manufacturers Associa¬
tion from /regional associations
covering the operations of repre¬
sentative hardwood and softwood
mills. Shipments were 2% below
production; new orders 6% below
production. Compared with the
corresponding week of 1940 pro¬
duction was 2% less, shipments
18% less, and new business 13%
less. The industry stood at 118%
of the average of production in
the corresponding week of 1935-
39 and 121% of average 1935-39
shipments in the same week.

Year-to-date Comparisons j

Reported production for the 47
weeks of 1941 to date was 12%
above corresponding weeks; of
1940; shipments were 11% above
the shipments, and new orders,
7% above the orders of the 1940
period. For the 47 weeks of 1941
to date, new business was 4%
above production, and shipments
were 5% above production. « " ;

Supply and Demand Comparisons
The ratio of unfilled orders to

gross stocks was 31% on Nov. 22,
1941, compared with 33% a year
ago. Unfilled orders were 14%
less than a year ago; gross stocks
were 10% less.

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current week
ended Nov. 22, 1941, for the cor¬
responding week a year ago, and
for the previous week, follows in
thousand board feet: / > :

Softwoods and Hardwoods
■ ,: ' v; 1941: :

;
V 1941 1940 Previous

Week Week Wk. (rev.)

Mills 464 464 468 (
Production * 208,053 213,253 231,022 ;
Shipments <203,301 246,596 233,261
Orders .j 196,101 225,036 219,696

Mills
Production
Shipments
Orders

Softwoods
1941 Week -

388
.

197,993—100%
*

192,989 - 97
•

188,799 95 i:

Hardwoods
: -1941 Week 1

, 89 ' > ' j
10,060—100%
10,312 103 |
7,302 73

;

Plan Post-War Farming j
; W-': .• . i
♦ Announcement was made ; on

Nov.. 19 by the. United States
Department of Agriculture , of
the establishment of a nation-wide
organization of farmers and De¬
partment workers to make plans
for a three-point program for
agriculture in the post-war pe¬
riod. A Department Committee
on Post-Defense Planning and
nine regional committees were
named by Claude R. Wickard,
Secretary of Agriculture, to draft
a broad agricultural plan for "a
post-war world in which we will
make full use Of our man power
and our resources for the benefit
of the American people." The
Washington committee is headed
by Roy I. Kimmel, of the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, and
includes representatives of all the
major agencies in the Department.
These committees, the Depart¬

ment of Agriculture said, will
work in cooperation with the
State agricultural colleges, and the
State and county argicultural
planning committees, which in¬
clude 122,000 farm men and
women in nearly 1,900 counties. ■.

In a memorandum setting up

the new planning organization,
Secretary Wickard said:

In some quarters there is a
fear that a severe economic de¬
pression is inevitable when the
defense effort ceases.

The Department of Agricul¬
ture does not share this pes¬
simism. We believe the country
need never go through a major
economic depression again. We
believe it is possible to main¬
tain a national income greater
than ever before in the history
of the Nation..' -.'

Wholesale Prices Down Slightly In Week ;
Ended Nov. 22, Reports Labor Bureau

The general level of commodity prices in wholesale markets de¬
clined slightly during the week ended Nov. 22, Acting Commissioner
Hinrichs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported on Nov. 27. The
all-commodity index stood at 92.2% of the 1926 average as against a

peak of 92.3 reached the preceding week. The average for the nearly
900 price series included in the index are 1% above the corresponding
week of October and 16% above a year ago.

The Labor Bureau's announcement goes on to state:
The price movement was very narrow and varied. Farm prod¬

ucts dropped 0.4% and fuel and lighting materials declined 0.3%.
Foods, textile products, ■> and miscellaneous commodities declined
0.1%. Hides and leather products, on the contrary, advanced
0.7%, building materials rose 0:3%, and housefurnishing goods
were up 0.1%. > •

A sharp decline in prices for livestock and poultry—particu¬
larly cattle, j sheep, and live poultry at New York— together
with weakening prices for corn, barley, cotton and citrus fruits,
largely accounted for the decrease of 0.4% in the farm products
group index. Quotations were higher for oats, rye, wheat, for
hogs, and for hay, seeds and eggs. Notwithstanding the decline,
average wholesale market prices for farm products are more than
31%.above a year ago.'; • |

Lower quotations for fresh fruits and vegetables were mainly
responsible for the drop in the food index. Prices were also
weaker for butter, cheese, flour, corn meal, for fresh pork, lard,
most vegetable oils, and for pepper and tea. Higher prices were

reported for rice, certain canned and dried fruits, for fresh beef at
New York, cured pork, lamb, and for cocoa beans and coffee. Cattle
feed prices fell 1.8%. 1 ,■ . , ; '

;
, A sharp advance in prices for luggage, together with increased
prices for sheepskins and leather, brought the hides and leather
products group index up 0.7% to the highest point in almost
13 years. , , , , . '

Under the sliding scale (established by the Office of Price
Administration), based on the price of raw cotton, quotations for
most cotton fabrics and yarns declined during the week.

Average prices for petroleum products declined 0.5% be¬
cause of decreases for Pennsylvania fuel oil and gasoline. Bi¬
tuminous coal in certain sections advanced slightly and prices
were also higher for gasoline from the California fields. Building
material prices averaged higher than for the preceding week be
cause of advancing markets for most types of yellow pine, and

' for cement, rosin, and turpentine.
The following tables show (1) index numbers for the prin¬

cipal groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Oct. 25,
1941 and Nov. 23, 1940 and the percentage changes from a week
ago, a month ago, and a year ago (2) percentage changes in sub-
group indexes from Nov. 15 to Nov. 22, 1941.

y.V. .■ (1926 = 100)

18% as compared with the like period of the preceding year.
Over the same period permit valuations for new non-residential
buildings increased' 7%, while additions, alterations and repairs

* registered a gain of 8%.—; • Vf • " v •' * * ;s.
The Labor Department's announcement further said:
The Bureau's tabulations include contracts awarded by

Federal and State Governments in addition to private and muni¬
cipal construction. For October, 1941, Federal and State con¬
struction in the 2,192 reporting cities totaled $28,331,000; for Sep¬
tember, 1941, $73,222,000, and for October, 1940, $104,105,000.

Changes in permit valuations in the 2,192 reporting cities be-
> tween October, 1941 and October, 1940, and September, 1941 are
summarized below: J ; .

Class of Construction-

New residential __

New non-residential

Additions, alterations, and repairs.

All construction

Class of Construction—
New residential

New non-residential

Additions, alterations, and repairs.

All construction

Commodity Groups
All Commodities
Farm products — :-a

Hides and leather produces—
Textile products _ —

Fuel and lighting materials—
Metals and metal products—
Building materials
Chemicals and allied products
Housefurnishing goods ______

Miscellaneous commodities—
Raw materials ,__

Semi-manufactured articles—
Manufactured products
All commodities other than
farm products —

All commodities other -than
farm products and foods.—

11-22

1941

92.2
.* 90.3

89.5

114.9

90.4

79.4

103.4

107.4

89.5

101.7

87.1

89.7

89.5
94.0

11-15

1941

92.3
90.7

89.6

114.1

90.5-

79.6

103.4

107.lv
•89.5

101.6

87.2

•89.9

89.6

94.1

11-8

1941

91.7
89.6

88.8

114.1

90.4

79.7

102.2

107.1

89.8

100.1
85.9

89.2
89.5

93.5

10-25

1941

91.2

r 88.1
87.5

113.2

90.3 -

79.9 •

102.2
107.0

89.6

99.9 r-

85.5 >.

r 88.2
.

89.7 5

93.1

Percentage changes to
vi - Nov. 22,1941 from
11-23 11-15 10-25 11-23

1940 1941 1941 1940

79.5

68.8

72.8

103.1

74.2

72.4

97.4

98.8

77.5

90.2

77.5

72.7

80.5

82.9

—0.1

—0.4

—0,1
+ 0.7
—0.1

—0.3

0.0

+ 0.3
< 0.0

+ 0.1
—0.1

—0.2

—0.1

—0.1

+ 1.1
+ 2.5
+ 2.3

+ 1.5

+ 0.1
—0.6

+ 1.2
+ 0.4
—0.1

+ 1.8
+ 1.9
+ 1.7
—0.2

+ 1.0

+ 16.0
+ 31.3
+ 22.9
+ 11.4
+ 21.8
+ 9.7
+ 6.2
+ 8.7
+ 15.5

+ 12.7
+ 12.4
+ 23.4
'+11,2
+ 13.4

Change from Oct., 1940, to Oct., 1941
All Cities Excluding N. Y. City
—21.0% ■: -v ' —17.3%
•—54.1%'' :v v; v-; : —56.4%
+ 21.5% ' +21.3% .

——»-■ -— »

—32.7% • . —33.1%
. Change from Sept., 1941, to Oct., 1941
All Cities Excluding N. Y. City
—18.0% ■ v>: 20.1% .

—13.9% « " —19.3%

+ 16.3% +14.9%

-12.4% —15.7%

Comparisons in'permit valuations in cities reporting for the
first 10 months of 1940 and 1941 are shown in the following table:

Change from First 10 Months of 1940
to First 10 Months of 1941

All Cities Excluding N. Y. City

+ 17.9%.. ' +22.7%'
+ 7.2% : :

. . + 6.7%
+ 8.4% .. i, + 10.3%

Class of Construction— jyt.V,;y'j.y'
New residential
New non-residential

Additions, alterations, and repairs-

All construction __ + 12.9% + 15.5%

92.6 92.7 92.2 91.9 81.8 —0.1 +0.8 +13.2

93.6 93.6 93.1 93.0 84.3 0.0 +0.6 +11.0

Percentage Changes in Subgroup Indexes from Nov. 15 to Nov. 22, 1941

Increases

Other leather products 5.1
Other foods _ * _ 0.9
Lumber 0.8

Paint & paint materials—. 0.4 •

Hides and skins __ 0.3

Other farm products-

Furnishings 0.2
Cement 0.2
Bituminous coal 0.1
Leather —: 0.1
Meats 0.1

0.1

Fruits & vegetables ____.

Cattle feed j.___ :__ '
Livestock and poultry
Grains :

Petroleum products
Cotton goods

Decreases

2.0 Dairy products 0.3
1.8 v Oils and fats .____ 0.3
1.3 Cereal products ______ 0.1
0.7 Fertilizer materials 0.1
0.5 Other building materials- 0.1
0.3 Other textile products 0.1

October Building Permit Valuations
33% Lower Than October Last Year

October building permit valuations were 33% lower than dur¬
ing the corresponding month of 1940, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins reported on Nov. 29. ''The decrease was caused by a fall¬
ing off of 21% in indicated expenditures for new residential build¬
ings and a decline of 54% in the value of new non-residential
buildings," she said. "Estimated expenditures for additions, alter¬
ations, and repairs increased 22% in October, 1941, as compared
with October, 1940." 1 Miss Perkins further stated:

As compared with September, 1941, October valuations also
showed a decline amounting to 12%. This decrease was caused
by a drop in the value of contracts awarded for Federal con¬
struction. Privately financed 'building construction showed a
gain of 8% between September and October. The value of new
residential buildings showed a falling off of 18% from Septem¬
ber, while there was a decrease of 14% in indicated expenditures
for new non-residential buildings and an increase of 16% in the
permit valuations of additions, alterations and repairs.

During the first 10 months of 1941, permits were issued in
reporting cities for buildings valued at $2,354,497,000, an increase
of 13% as compared with the corresponding period of 1940. Per¬
mit valuations for new residential buildings for the first 10
months of the current year amounted to $1,280,990,000, a gain of

v New housekeeping dwellings for which permits were issued
in the 2,192 reporting cities in October, 1941, will provide 28,993
dwelling units, or 19% fewer than the 35,651 dwelling units re¬

ported in September and 26% less than the number provided in
October, 1940. Dwelling units in publicly financed housing projects
included in these totals numbered 3,002 in October, 1941, 9,090 in
September, 1941, and 9,693 in October, 1940.

Principal centers of various types of building construction for
which permits were issued or contracts were awarded in October,
1941 were: Bridgeport, Conn., factories to cost $628,000; Boston,
Mass., buildings at navy yard to cost $1,000,000 and a pier at naval
drydock.to cost $972,000; Newport, R. I.,, public buildings to cost
$656,000; Belleville, N. J., factories to cost $1,136,000; New York
City—Borough of Brooklyn, 1-family dwellings to cost $870,000
and machine shops at navy yard to cost $2,800,000; Borough of
Manhattan, multifamily dwellings to cost $1,260,000 and stores to
cost $598,000; Borough of Queens, 1-family dwellings to cost $1,-
168,000, 2-family dwellings to cost $575,000 and multifamily dwell¬
ings to cost $955,000; Philadelphia, Pa., 1-family dwellings to cost
$1,121,000; Pittsburgh, Pa., plant rehabilitation to cost $2,818,000;
Chicago, 111., 1-family dwellings to cost $2,178,000; Indianapolis,
Ind., 1-family dwellings to cost $596,000; Detroit, Mich., 1-family
dwellings to cost $2,908,000; Pontiac, Mich., factories to cost $741,-
000; Cincinnati, Ohio, 1-family dwellings to cost $581,000; Cleve¬
land, Ohio, 1-family dwellings to cost $1,062,000 and factories to
cost $818,000; Columbus, Ohio 1-family dwellings to cost $776,000;
St. Louis, Mo., factories to cost $1,272,000; Washington, D. C., 1-
family dwellings to cost $974,000, multifamily dwellings , to cost
$793,000 and a public building to cost $712,000; Miami,, Fla., 1-
family dwellings to cost $930,000; Arlington County, Va., 1-family
dwellings to cost $580,000; Baltimore, Md., 1-family dwellings to
cost $1,815,000 and stores to cost $514,000; Baltimore County, Dist.
12, Md., .public works and utilities to cost v$680,000; New Orleans,
La., a radio station at nayy yard to cost $824,000; Houston Tex., 1-
family dwellings. to; cost $1,224,000; Wichita Falls, Tex., public
works and utilities to cost $650,000; Denver, Colo., 1-family dwell¬
ings to cost $743,000; Long Beach, Calif., 1-family dwellings to cost
$1,267,000; Los Angeles, Calif.,: 1-family dwellings to cost $4,014,-
000 and multifamily dwellings to cost $871,000; Oakland, Calif., 1-
family dwellings to cost $544,000; San Diego, Calif., 1-family dwell¬

ings to cost $720,000 and a factory to cost $8,001,000; Portland, Ore.,
1-family dwellings to cost $580,000; and Seattle, Wash., 1-family

dwellings to cost $976,000. .

Contracts were awarded during October for the following pub¬

licly financed housing projects containing the indicated number of

dwelling units: Clifton, N. J., $659,000 for 150 units; Burlington,
Iowa, $734,000 for 200 units; Kansas City, Kans., $1,342,000 for 350
units; Baltimore, Md., $3,687,000 for 896 units; Fayetteville, N. C.,
$301,000 for 112 units; Alexandria, Va., $59,000 for 18 units; Dallas,
Tex., $1,604,000 for 470 units; Twin Falls, Idaho, $182,000 for 56
units; Fresno, Calif., $561,000 for 216 units; Los Angeles, Calif., $1,-
715,000 for 449 units; and Pendleton, Ore., $327,000 for 85 units.
SUMMARY OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH PERMITS WERE ISSUED IN

•

,'r 2,192 CITIES, BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISION, OCTOBER, 1941 < -

1 ' New Residential Buildings ■•••'' ' ••">.' <.■

r.'" - No.of ■

No. of Permit % Change from New Dwell- % Change from

Geographic Cities Re - Valuation Sept., Oct., ing Units Sept., Oct.,
Division porting Oct., '41 1941 1940 Oct., '41 1941 1940

All divisions _______ _ 2,192 $112,216,374 —18.0 —21.0 28,993 —18.7 —25.5

New England _ 142 7,037,902 —10.6 —31.7 1,511 —10.6 —39.6

Middle Atlantic _ 556 18,881,251 —27.4 —34.0 4.220 —31.9 —41.7

East North Central- _ 480 25,033,136 —30.4 —31.3 5,208 —34.1 —37.5

West North Central- _ 207 7,199,005 + 1.5 + 19.3 1,900 + 5.0 + 13.6

South Atlantic _ 250 17,977,772 — 4.4 —12.9 5,129 —10.4 —22.1

East South Central-_ 90 ; 2,424,905 —24.3 — 1.9 1,123 <—14.0 — 1

West South Central- _ 128 8,540,347 —21.5 + 28.3 2,835 —19.6 + 27.4
Mountain _ 105 3,031,101 —13.8 + 13.2 945 — 5.5 + 10.7
Pacific _ 234 22,090,955 — 5.8 —21.5 6,122 — 5.7 —26.9

Geographic
Division

All divisions

New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central.
West North Central.
South Atlantic

East South Central.
West South Central.
Mountain

Pacific

New Non-Residential Bldgs.
Permit % Change from

Total Building Construction
(Includ. Alterations & Repairs) Popula-

Valuation

Oct., 1941

.$70,361,982
_ 8,928,943
_ 15,259,649
_ 10,875,761
. 3,308,947
_ 7,919,407
_ 925,859
_ 5,520,584
_ 905,423
. 16,717,409

Sept.,
1941

— 13.9

+ 40.8
+ 54.2
— 7.8
— 2.4
— 78.2
— 9.6

+ 176.3
— 23.9

+ 72.5

Oct.,
1940

— 54.1
— 53.6
— 49.7
— 27.5
— 59.5
— 78.7
— 67.7

+ 118.6
— 28.9
— 54.4

Permit

Valuation

Oct., 1941

$218,361,585
19,165,200
42,978,081
44,485,613
13,034,110
29,773,061 —49.4
4,341,337 —16.9
15,728,723 + 7.2
4,710,728 —14.6

44,144,732 + 18.6

% Change from
Sept.,
1941

—12.4

+ 8.9
— .2

—18.4

+

Oct.

1940

-32.7

-40.5

-35.8

-22.6

2.7 —19.1

—51.4

—30.9

+ 50.2
+ 2.0
-36.3

tion

(Census
of 1940)

64,668,454
5,658,942
19,372,673
15,458,821
4,836,586
5,762,359
2,291,098
3,747,673
1,420,140
6,120,162
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World Prices Steady
General Motors Corp. and Cornell University, which prior to the

European war had collaborated in the publication of a world com¬
modity price index, have resumed issuance of international price
statistics, but on a different basis than before the war. Instead of a
composite index of world prices, these organizations now are pub¬
lishing the information only as individual country indexes.

The index is built upon 40 basic commodities and the list is the
same for each country in so far as possible. Each commodity is
weighted uniformly for each country, according to its relative im¬
portance in world production. The actual price data are collected
weekly by General Motors overseas operations from sources de¬
scribed as "the most responsible agencies available in each country,
usually a government department." The commodities involved in¬
clude "a comprehensive list of several groups, including grains,
livestock and livestock products, miscellaneous foods (coffee, cocoa,
tea, sugar, &c.), textiles, fuels, metals and a list of other miscellaneous
materials (rubber, hides, lumber, newsprint, linseed oil, &c.)."
Weights assigned in the index to the different commodity groups are
as follows: Grains, 20; livestock and livestock products, 19; vege¬
table fats and other foods, 9; textiles, 12; fuel, 11; metals, 11; miscel¬
laneous, 18.

The indexes, which are based on prices expressed in the currency
of each country, were reported Dec. 1 as follows:

• • (August, 1939=100)
..Argen- Aus- Can- Eng¬

land Javatina tralia ada

Mex¬

ico

New

Zeal'd

Swe- Switz- United
den erland States

1940——

May —

June

July
August
September
October

120

118

118

118

116

113

November 113
December - 113

1941—

January
February ___

March

April
May _

June

July -

August _____—

September —

October

114

114

119

121
126

133

rl35

138

rl40

140

118

118

118

119

120

123

125
120

127

126

122

121
120

121

f 121
121

122
123

120

120

120

120

121

122

124

„ 126

126

127
129

131
134

137
rl41

rl42

145

143

143
144
145

150

145

145

146

149

150
150

150
150

fl52
155

rl56
157

rl57
159

1941—

Weeks end.:
Oct. 4—

Oct. 11— ___

Oct. 18—______

Oct. 25:
Nov. 1_ —

Nov. 8

Nov, 15—
Nov. 22,

• Preliminary.

140
140

141

__ rl40
141

__ 140
140

142

r Revised

122 145 rl59
122 144 rl59
123 143 159
123 rl43 rl58
124 142 *158
124 142 *158
124 142 *157
124 143 *156

116

116

115

115

116

117

118

120

rl20

121

123

125

129

131

rl36

138

138

139

138

138

139

140

113
113
112
111

110

110

111
111

111
113
114

115
117

119

rl25

127

r130

132

131

132

132
132

140 rl35
140 rl33
141 133
141 , 133

112

114

114

120
122

120

118

119

119

119

119

119

120

121

rl22

123

rl23

126

125

126

126

126
126

125

124
124

131

131
132

.132
135

139

142

144

144

147

154
156

156

155

rl55
156

156

156

156

156

156

157
157

■157

157
157

132

136

140

,144
153

158

164

168

rl72
171

176

180

189

193

194

196

202

112
109

109

109

111
114
118

118

120
120

122

125
129

132

rl36

138

143

141

*203 143
142

140

rl40

140

—; rl39
. rl4l

141

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry I
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, III., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. •. „v Vi v

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. . These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. " ./ ;"/■ T.".■. j,■'/■■.'■■ -'V'/!'./■'"V: i\

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
•■' \ \\ ; ■/.' .. / ;'J ■ Unfilled

Production Orders
Tons

Orders

Received
Tons

Percent of Activitt

Remaining

* Tons ,
Current Cumulative

Period

1940—Month of—

January
February _

March

April
May
June „ ____

July ;
August
September —

October

November ; —

December
'

1941—Month of—
January
February —

March

April — —

May
June ,

July —

August
September
October

1941—Week Ended-
May 3
May 10 ;

May 17
May 24
May 31 ______

June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28 .

July 5
July 12 —

July 19
July 26 —

Aug. 2
Aug. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 23
Aug. 30
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8

Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports, orders
made for or filled from stock, and other Items made necessary adjustments of unfilled orders.

528,155 579,739 167,240 72 .v. : 71

420,639 453,518 137,631 70 s ,./■ 71

429,334 449,221 129,466 r 69 :?i 70

*■: 520,907 456,942 193,411 K.r
70 70

682,490 624,184 247,644 - 76
' 72

508,005 509,781 236,693 , 79 73

544,221\ 587,339 196,037 72 73

452,613 : 487,127. , . 102,653 74 •//' 73

468,870 470,228 163,769 72
■

73

670,473 648,611 '•■'■ 184,002 79 /;- :v> 73

488,990 509,943 161,985 77 73

464,537 479.099 151,729 71 73

673,446 629,863 202,417 75

608,521 548,579 261,650 81 / mm

652,128 571,050 337,022 82 : *
■

\ m<m

857,732 726,460 447,525 83 ■ ■

mm

656,437 602,323 488,993 84 mm

634,684 ' 608,995 509,231 88 • 1'
mm

509,231 807,440 737,420 86 mm

659,722 649,031 576,529 • 94 mm

, 642,879 630,524 578,402 94 mm

839,272 831,991 568,264 99 —

165,583 147,188 447,525 83 80

170,436 148,381 466,064 84 80

161,295 149,884 472,782 84 80

168,875 152,410 489,915 85 81

155,831 151,648 488,993 84 81

156,188 >• 144,481 500,252 84 81

158,821 156,439 504,786 88 81

168,561 153,364 518,755 88 82

• 151,114 154,711 509,231 90 62

149,197 129,019 529,633 74 82

147,363 131,531 542,738 77 82

168,431 156,989 550,902 92 81

182,603 160,609 572,532 92 82

159,844 159,272 572,635 93 83

174,815 159,894 587,498 91 83

169,472 162,889 592,840 92 83

158,403 162,964 584,484 94 - 83

157,032 163,284 576,529 97 84

147,086 133,031 591,414 80 84

164,057 166,781 589,770 98 84

176,263 166,797 583,716 99 84

155,473 163,915 578,402 98 85

176,619 168,256 582,287 100 85

159,337 164,374 575,627 99 85

167,440 , 165,795 574,991 98 86

165,279 168,146 568,161 100 86

170,597 165,420 568,264 99 86

169,585 159,860 576,923 97 86

156,394 165,397 570,430 99 87

145,098 160,889 550,383 96 87

New Dwelling Conslrnction In Non-Farm
Areas In Nine Months Exceeds Year Ago
Construction was started on 493,000 new dwelling units in non-!

farm areas of the United States during the first 9 months of 1941,
an increase of 25% over the corresponding period of 1940, Secretary
of Labor Perkins reported on Nov. 22. "The number of new
dwelling units provided during the first 9 months of this year was
greater than during any complete calendar year since 1929, with
the exception of 1940," Miss Perkins said. ;: . "During the entire year
1940, 540,000 new ' dwelling units were provided in non.-farm
areas. The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States De-j
partment of Labor estimates the permit valuation of the new dwell¬
ing units put under construction during the first 9 months of 1941:
to have reached an aggregate of approximately $1,751,000,000. r The
non-farm area of the United States is defined by the Bureau of
the Census as including all incorporated places, and all; unincor¬
porated places except farms." - Secretary Perkins added:/, ;

Projects containing 82,053 units, or 17% of the non-farm
total, were financed with public funds during the first 9 months
of this year. These publicly financed developments included;
64,600 units designated for occupancy : by families of defense
workers and military personnel. The remaining 17,453 -units
were in non-defense projects of the original USHA slum-clear^
ance program. During the first 9 months of 1940, 39,154 units,
or 10% of the total number were publicly financed. The defense
housing program was just getting started by September of 1940
so that this last total includes only 2,685 defense units, the re-,
mainder being in regular USHA projects.By the end of Sep¬
tember^ 1941, the defense housing program had completed or had

.// under construction contract a total of 88,385 dwelling units. This
"total does not include trailers, dormitories or portable units,-

The gain in new dwelling units provided during the first 9
months of 1941 as compared with the same period of 1940 was
entirely due to the 32% increase in one-family dwellings. The
number of new apartment units showed no change, while 2-family
units decreased 3% from the number during the first 9 months
of 1940. Approximately 84% of the non-farm total for the first
-9 months of 1941 were 1-family units; 5%, 2-family; and 11%;
apartments. This compares with a new dwelling unit distribu¬
tion during the first 9 months of 1940 of 79%, 1-family;. 7%, 2-
family; and 14%, apartments. •/,•■'//;>':/;;/;■:>•///••/) /- y'V

Although numbers of new dwelling units in cities of all size
classifications,.;and the rural non-farm area as well, were well
ahead of the corresponding 1940 figures, the largest gains were
experienced in rural non-farm areas and in smaller sized cities.
The gain during the first 9 months of 1941 over the same period
of last year was 41% in rural non-farm areas, 27% in urban
places below 50,000 population, and 15% in urban places Qver
50,000 population.. . / . .r
The following statistics are made available by Miss Perkins:

Estimated Number of Dwelling: Units Provided by New Housekeeping: Construction in
Non-farm Areas of the United States During: the First !) Months in 1941 - .

and 1940 by Population Group and Type of Dwelling:
. v , . / ■. 1-family 2-family / Multifamily,

All types dwellings*dwellings tdwellings;
. —— , First 9 Months of '

1941 .-1940 1941 1940 1941 . 1940 1941. 1940,
492,923 393,383 412,527 312,183 26.4Q3 27,272 53,993 53,928
4"25.-3 > v> +32.1 —3.2 +0.1 ____

353,217 294,039 ,280,081 219,778 22,581 23,577 50,555 50,684

Population group
(1940 census)

Total non-farm__.
Percentage change
Total urban.
Cities of:. ... ,

500,000 and over____™^ 83,485
t 100,000 to < 500,000__-_~r 75,535
n 50,000 to 100,000 34,666
25,000 to 50,000 « 41,333
10,000 to 25.000-; ; 4 56,511

, 5,000 to 10,000__„__\.'__4 35,452
2,500 to 5;000 26,235

Rural non-farm — 139,706
"Includes 1-

with stores. p ,

73,562
61,442
33,270
33,932
42,788
29,293
19,752
99,344 132,446

48,551- 39,058
58,678 44,386
27,357 26,194
36,216 27,925 1,995 2,210
51,629 37,713 2,369 2,333
33,165 26,278 1,176 1,436
24,485 18,224 746 897

92,405 3,822 3,695

6,778 6,071 28,156 28,433
6,228 7,245 10,629 - 9,811
3,289 , 3,385 4,020 3,691

3,122 "3,791
2,513 2,742
1,111 1,579

: 1,004, 631
3,438 3,244

and 2-family; dwellings with stores, -(Includes multifamily dwellings

October Automobile Production Below 1940
I, , Statistics on factory sales of automobiles for October 1941, re¬
leased Nov. 29 by Director J. C. Capt, Bureau of the Census, Departs
ment of Commerce show an increase of 63% over September. .. . . J

Factory sales of automobiles manufactured in the United States;,
including complete units or vehicles reported as assembled in foreign
countries from parts made in the United States, for October 1941
consisted of 382,000 vehicles, of which 295,568 were passenger cars
and 86,432 commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors, as compared
with 234,255 vehicles in September 1941, 493,223 vehicles in October
1940, and 313,392 vehicles in October 1939. These statistics comprise
data for the entire industry. - / : \ - ;
Statistics for 1941 are based on data received from 69 manufac¬

turers in the United States, 20 making passenger cars and 63 making
commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors (14 of the 20 passenger car
manufacturers also making commercial cars, trucks, or road trac¬
tors). It should be noted that those making both passenger cars and
commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors have been included in the
number shown as making passenger cars and in the number shown
as making commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors, respectively.
The figures for passenger cars include those for taxicabs. The figures
for commercial cars, trucks, and road tractors include those for
ambulances, funeral cars, fire apparatus, street sweepers, station
wagons, and buses, but the number of such special purpose vehicles is
very small and hence a negligible factor in any analysis for which
the figures may be used. Canadian production figures are supplied
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. - Figures for previous months
appear in our issue of Oct. 30, page 824. • ; <•

NUMBER OF VEHICLES (INCLUDING CHASSIS) M :
,

, .United States (Factory Sales) Canada (Production)
Commer¬

cial i

-qars
and

truckjs

11,948
13,725

Year Total - Passen- ► Passen-
and (all ", ' ger Trucks, ger
month vehicles) cars etc. Total „ cars •
1941— - '

September 234,255 167,790 66,465 14,496 « 2,548
October ______ - 382,000 295,568 86,432 19,360 / 5,635

Total (10 mos. end. Oct.)_ 4,203,978 3,313,237 890,741 228,573 < 80,391 148,182
1940—

September - 269,108 224,470 44,638 15,475 3,410
October — 493,223 421,214 72,009 21,151 7,056

Total (10 rnos. end. Oct.). 3,498,435 2,888,706 . 609,729 175,999 87,659 88,340
1939—

September — 188,757 161,626 ; 27,132 3,922 3,494
October — 313,392 251,819 61,573 11,297 7,791

Total (10 mos. end. Oct.) _ 2,773,365 2,207,740 565,625 121,694 87,433 34,261

12,065
14,095

, 428
-3,506

s Farm Products Demand J
Some additional improvement

in the demand for farm products
during the next few months was
forecast on Nov: 19 in the United
States Department of Agricul¬
ture's monthly "Demand: and
Price Situation."-The report/pre¬
pared by the Bureau of Agricul¬
tural Economics, said that ."after
allowing for Seasonal movements,
some additional- increase in in¬
dustrial production and employ¬
ment—should occur during the
winter." This should result' in
"further gains in consumer in¬
comes," and "improvement in the
demand for farm products." In¬
creased Government buying of
farm products for Lend-Lease
shipment was cited as an addi¬
tional stimulating factor. In sum¬

marizing the report the Agricul¬
ture Department added: ; •/. •

/ Prices of a number, of farm

products have declined since
/'late summer but prices of

some of these products, • such
as hogs, usually decline at this

"• time of year. There also has
been a lessening of speculative
enthusiasm in agricultural com¬
modity markets. Farm and
food products are now expected

• to rejoin the general advance
in commodity prices during
coming months, but "the rise

■ is likely to be much more mod-
'

erate >. than during - most! of
1941." ;
Non-agricultural commodity

prices have continued; to ad¬
vance during - the past two
months but at a more moderate
rate than before. The general
rise has been held in check by
price ceilings and priority lim¬
itations on civilian demands for
the principal commodities not
in ample supply. The upward
lift to prices will continue, the

, Bureau said. •- / /
The composite index of prices

received by farmers was un-
: changed in mid-October at the
; September- level, and on the
* basis ^ of - price - changes . in
t? wholesale markets there was
- apparently no large change in
- the general level between mid-
October and November. Farrp

' income from marketings in-
, creased .15%. more than is
usual for the season between

"/ June ;and ■> September-,- »• when
prices received were advanc¬
ing and marketings were mov¬
ing toward the October sea-
.sonal peak.; f. -■/,■■.

*

/The seasonal decline in farm
income from October to De-

; cember may be slightly more

,.than usual, however, as a rela¬
tively large volume of wheat,
cotton and tobacco already has
moved to market. '

N. Y. Curb Exchange
H Defense Savings Day
Special ceremonies marking the

eighth month of the New York
Curb Exchange's participation in
the Treasury Department's De¬
fense Savings Program were held
at the Exchange on Nov. 18, in
an effort to induce everyone who
entered its premises to purchase
at least a Defense Savings Stamp.
Fred C./Moffatt, Chairman of

Governors of the Curb Exchange,
speaking from the trading post to
which the Defense securities had
been assigned, opened the cer¬
emonies which were held at noon.
The U. S. Treasury Department
was represented by Nevil Ford,
State Administrator of the New
York Defense Savings Staff.
- Linda Darnell, movie actress, be¬
came the first woman in the his¬
tory of the Curb Exchange to
sell securities on its Floor when
she acted as specialist in Defense
Savings Stamps and Bonds offer¬
ing "Shares in America" from
one of the regular trading ppsts.
The Curb Exchange was among

the first organizations in 'the
country to establish , active 1 co¬
operation in promoting the sale
of Defense Bonds and Stamps.
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- Trading On Hew York Exchanges
* The Securities and Exchange Gommission jnad.e 'Publip; on, Dect' 1
-figures showing the daily voliimd of total- round-lot stock -'sales :ron
the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of
all members of these exchanges in the week ended; Nov. 15, 1941,
continuing a series of current figures being published by the Com¬
mission/ Short sales are shown separately from other sales in
these figures, the Commission explained. i \ .

4 Trading on the Stock? Exchange; for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Nov. 15 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 462,260 shares, which amount was 11.86%
of total transactions on the Exchange of; 4,035,480 shares. This
compares with member trading during the previous week; ended
Nov. 8 of 495,610 shares or 14.51% of total trading of 3,440,230 shares.
On the New York Curb Exchange,., member -trading during/the
-week ended Nov. .15 amounted to 106,440 shares, or 11.17% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 879,455 shares; during the pre¬
ceding week trading for the account of Curb members ef 89,620
shares was 10.52% of total trading of 768,985 shares. : . ' r : v :

•• • The Commission 'made available the following data for the
week ended Nov. 15: . v:./'\■

> • The data published are based upon, weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
.Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange by thel; ^respective members. These
reports are classified as follows:; - : ;-•>•••: > N. Y. Stock N. Y. Curb

; Exchange ' • f " v Exchange
1,053 769

184

173

190

1 584

100

1 30

82

564

Total Number of Reports Received— •>

1. Reports showing transactions as
*

; specialists— ■

.. 2. Reports showing othar trans-

f>y actions Initiated on the floor
3. Reports showing other trans- .

'

actions initiated off the floor,*..•'.[
4. Reports showing no transactions ,

Note-^-On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot-transactions are handled solely b>
specialists in the stocks in which" theyvare registered .-and the round-lot transactions of
ppecialists-resulting from such odd-lot transactions are not segregated from the spe¬
cialists' other round-lot trades.- On the N»w York Stock Exchange, on the other
■hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are .effected by dealers engaged
solely in the odd-lot business/* As a result,/the round-dot transactions of specialists in
stocks in which they are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges.
The number of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num-.

ber of reports received because a singly report may-carry entries in more than on*
elassiflcation. A'1 / V. /:A A;'-..A cAAA'A AA Ac-"c

? ^ Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
, • Stock Transactions for.Acconni of Members* (Shares) -.(A AA;A

Week Ended Nov. 15, 1941 A AA aAAAA.

A. Total Round-Lot Sales
- - AV Short sales ; —

/ • Other sales b

, .Total sales A
•. Round-Lot Transactions for the Ac¬

count of Members, Except for the
/ < Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot Dealers

and Specialists
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks
in which they are registered /

f Total purchases ...

Short . sales
other sales b —

Total sales

Other transactions Initiated on the
floor ;/•>/ AcAcA,A. .

'

Total purchases
AA.-.. Short, sales

.
.. Oilier.sales b —

■. • ; , ft . • <■'. ... ¥'+■- ' - >7 -
t -

. ' i • •' '•

Total sales —

Other transactions initiated off the
tloor

Total purchases
Short sales

'

Other sales b —

-

si,

Jti, i

Total sales _ —

Total
Total purchases
Short sales

Other sales b

; Total

For Week

90,210
.3,945,270

U.035,480

254,300
48,860

183,760

232,620

126.375 •

19.200

j. 95,505 •)

114.705

114,060

£'.« 7.500
107.435

114.935

494,735
75,560
386.700

Per Cent a

Total sales __—— - 462,260

6.03

2.99

2.84

11.86

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stosk
'

. /•••-. Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) ,

, ; V Week Ended Nov. 15, 1941 '

A. Total Round-Lot Sales y
•■A A: Short sales '——A—£$

■ AAA A Other sales b —

'

J Total sales

0. Round-Lot Transactions for the Ac-,
count of Members

*

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks
in which they are registered "- .

1 - > Total purchases .—

, Short sales
•v Other sales b

■ Total sales ——

f. Other transactions initiated on the
■'
rv floor i,;... aA AA \

Total purchases „—,

. A .. Short sales _ .—, .——

; . Other sales b —-

Total sales — —

"

- S. Other transactions initiated off the
floor ; ■'•.'V v;'-y. i

; Total purchases —-».

Short sales
u ^ other sales b

Total

For Week

I 6,725

,'J A72.730
879,455

48,665
5.295 .

71,195

76,490

Per Cent a

6,750
500

7,625

8,125

34,620 c. 1
■ 500

»2U25V-

, r >?

Total sales :—/ ( "21,825
otal -»»"•''v. *
Total purchases w* \i't 90^,035
Short sales 6,295
Other sales b 100,145

7.12

0.84

• "'f'-.; v :

3.21

;Total sales ,—— — — .106,440

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account
of Specialists ■

Customers' short sales 10

j . • - Customers' other sales c 1 , 59,873
Total purchases — 59,883

11.17

Total sales 25,171

'► • The term "members'!-includes ^11 regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms end their partners, including special partners.
•
« Rbnres in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. Tn

calculating" these percentages, the . total members'transactions is compared with
twice the total-/round-lot volume on the. Exchange, for the reason that the total of

Portland Cement Statistics For October 1941
And For 9 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1941
The Portland cement industry in October, 1941, produced 16,-

688,000 barrels, shipped 17,833,000 barrels from the mills, and had
in stock at the end of the month 16,416,000 barrels, according to
the Bureau of Mines, U. S, Department of the Interior. Produc¬
tion and shipments of Portland cement in October, 1941, showed
increases of 19.8% and 13.0%, .respectively, as compared with
October, 1940. Portland cement stocks at mills were 8.8% lower
than a year ago. -y^' "

The total production for the ten months ended Oct. 31, 1941.
amounted to ■ 135,261,000 barrels, as compared with 106,372,000
barrels in the corresponding period last year, while shipments to¬
taled 142,273,000 barrels, as against 111,751,000 barrels in the first
ten months of 1940. v ' • ■ . . ■ „

:yvW;JThe mills value of the shipments—124,440,000 barrels—in the
firts nine months of 1941, is estimated as $183,692,000.

According to the reports of producers the shipments totals for
the first nine months of 1941 include approximately 4,442,000 bar¬
rels of high-early-strength portland cement with an estimated mill
value of $8,285,000.

The statistics given below are compiled from reports for October,
received by the Bureau of Mines from all manufacturing plants.

In the following statement of relation of production to capacity
the total output of finished cement is compared with the estimated
capacity of 157 plants at the close of October, 1941, and of 160 plants
at the close of October, 1940.

RATIO OF PRODUCTION TO CAPACITY

The month

The 12 months end-d „

Oct.

1940

63.7%
49.3 %

Oct.

1941

78.6%
63.7%

Sept.
1941

78.3%
62.5%

Aug. July
1941 1941

76.5% 74.9%
61.0% 59.6%

PRODUCTION, * SHIPMENTS AND STOCKS OF FINISHED PORTLAND CEMENT. BY

/ DISTRICTS, IN OCTOBER, 1941 AND 1940 (IN THOUSANDS OF BARRELS)
Stocks at

-Production

District 1940 1941 1940

Eastern Pa., N. J. & Md 2,570 2,992.. 3,072
New York & Maine 913

, 1,209 1,033
Ohio, Western Pa. & W. Va. 1,507 1.617 ■ 1,658
Michigan 1,092 1,069 1,202
Wis., 111.," Ind. & Ky. 1,451 1,690 i "' . 1,692
VayTenn., Ala., Ga., La., & Fla. 1,578 1,870 1,778
Eastern Mo., Ia., Minn. & S. Dak. 1,211 1,365 1,431
W. Mo., Nebr.y Kans., Okla. &
Ark. 790 981 987

Texas ' *. - .743 859 784

Colo., Mont., Utah, Wyo. &
Idaho 302 ; 465 356

California
. . 1,492 2,074 1,491

Oregon & Washington 257 447 264
Puerto Rico 29 50 28

—Shipments— end of montb
1941

3,313
1,403
1,744
1,203
1,828
2,051
1,528

924

782

445

2,075
483

54

1940

.3,423
1,662
1,915
1,378
1,342
1.269

2,143

1,608
807

429

1,458
573

1

1941

3,113
1,565
1,927
1,428
1,150
873

1,687

1,961
825

295

1,045
547

0

Total 13,935 16,688 15,776 17,833 18,008 16,416

PRODUCTION, SHIPMENTS AND STOCKS OF FINISHED PORTLAND CEMENT, BY
MONTHS, IN 1940 AND 1941 (IN THOUSANDS OF BARRELS)

Stocks at

''v'yyy' —Production— /■ —Shipments— end of month

January
February
March

May
June ;■

September, i—
October

November

December

1940

6,205
5,041
7,918
10,043
12,633
12,490
12,290
12,712
13,105
13,935
12,725
11,195

130,292

1941

9,021
8,345
10,596
12,196
14,732
15,223
16,000
16,345
16,115
16,688

1940

3,893
4,907

; 7,716

10,829
13,206
13,223
13,442
14,018
14,741
15,776
10,372
8,192

1941

7,984
7,456
9,915
14,132
16,048

16,109
16,687
-17,825
18,284
17,833

1940

25,759
25,894
26,118
25,348
24,758
24,010
22,855
21,549
19,921
18,008
20,353
23,379

1941

24,416
25,307
25,988
24,056
22,745

r*

21,865
21,178
19,732

al7,561

130,315Total/-

a Revised. 1

The following table shows shipments of portland cement from
domestic mills in the first nine months of 1941 arranged by States,
so far as permissible, and by districts.

The quantities are summarized from monthly reports of the pro¬
ducers received by the Bureau of Mines from all manufacturing
plants. The values (f.o.b. at the mills) are based on estimates of the
producers supplemented by estimates by the Burau of Mines for five
mills for the first three quarters.! They do not include the price oi
containers nor do they include cash discounts where allowed. The
values may be higher where some special cements have been reported
by the producers in addition to the ordinary structural cement.
PORTLAND CEMENT
9 MONTHS OF 1941,

SHIPPED FROM MILLS IN THE UNITED STATES IN FIRST
WITH ESTIMATED MILL VALUE BY STATES AND DISTRICTS

State 1

Alabama— —

California——2——. —— .

Ilinois———

Michigan-— ———— — r-
Missouri———
NewYork——

Pennsylvania———

Tennessee—— ———

a Other States——; —

yf/; District "'"fh,' ■

E. Pa., N. J., & Md
New York &Maine—,———
Ohio, W. Pa. & W. Va—
Michigan 2——
Wis., 111., Ind. & Ky —„—

Va., Tenn., Ala., Ga., Fla. & La.-——— '
E. Mo., Ia., Minn. & S. Dak
W. Mo„ Neb., Kan., Okla. & Ark—

Colo., Mont., Utah, Wyo. & Idaho „• :—
California—'— ——

Oregon & Washington ——— :—
Puerto Rico-_——————-i—

Number of

shipping Quantity Estimated

plants / , (Barrels) c.c; mill value
6 Ac 5,448,000

v
$7,967,000

12 14,740,000 ;
, 20,354,000

4 4,508,000 6,739,000
5 4,153,000 v/.Cc 6,826,000

A" 6 (I'¬ 3,423,000 5,174,000
ll 7,248,000 9,739,000
5 4,595,000 7,305,000

11
. 8,437,000 A 11.878,000

:>r "Z 9 6,042,000 A, 8,012,000
25 24,356,000 A 34,053,000
1 A: 316,000 661,000
6 4,123,000 6,179,000

■ 10 C 7,366,000 I 12,113,000

.:44c..,:c; 29,685,000 % 46,692,000

155 124,440,000 $183,692,000

A; 22; 23,349,000 I" $32,644,000
A 12 8,891,000 12,651,000

18 11,476,000 15,349,000
11 ;:'v 7,248,000 9,739,000

a; n v 12,736,000 19,094,000
• 18 15,015,000 > 22,701,000

11 -
. 9,308,000 15,090,000

12 ,: 7,413,000 11,310,000
AcioAc,: 7,366,000 12,113,000

• 8 3,142,000 5,724,000
12 14,740,000 20,354,000
9 : 3,440,000

'

6,26^,000
1 c 316,000 c; - - 661,000

155 124,440,000 $183,692,000

a Includes Ark., Colo., Fla., Ga., Idaho, ; Ind., Ky., La.. Maine, Md., Minn., Mont.,
N. J.," Okla., Oreg./S. Dak., Utah, Va., Wash., W. Va., Wis., and Wyo.

members' transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume
inchKies only sales.
b Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission rules

are included with "other sales." • "
c Sales marked "short exempt" are Included with "othar sales." •.

i

: i . i ; i. I, i. h l J 4

Corn Loan Program j
The United States Department

of Agriculture - announced on
Nov. 18 the Commodity Credit
Corporation will make loans on
1941 corn in the commercial
area at rates averaging 74.8
cents per bushel. This compares
with a flat rate in 1940 of 61
cents per bushel. At the same
time it was announced that the

price of corn sold by Commodity
Credit would be revised—effec¬
tive immediately—to the new
loan rates. As to the 1941 corn

loan program the Agriculture
Department had the following to
say:

^ v ;
As in the past, loans will be

administered in the field by
-County Agricultural Adjust¬
ment Administration Commit¬
tees. The rates will vary by
counties from 69 to 79 cents per
bushel in the central area, and
county loan rates will be an¬
nounced by State AAA Com-
-mittees. Loans on 1941 corn

will be available from Dec. 1,
1941, to the close of the mar¬
keting year, Sept. 30, 1942.
Variations in loan rates ac¬

cording to location, already in
- effect on cotton; and wheat,
mark an innovation in corn

loans which previously were
made at a uniform rate for all
sections of the commercial area.
With these rate variations
based upon a normal relation-

: ship of corn prices over the
area, officials said that the 1941
corn loans should bring about
the least possible interference
with normal livestock feeding
operations in all parts of the
Corn Belt. Furthermore, they
point out, this should encour¬

age the storage of adequate re¬
serves more uniformly through¬
out the Corn Belt.

The average loan rate of 74.8
cents per bushel upon which
the county rates will be based
is 85% of the corn parity price

.
. of 88 cents on Sept. 15, 1941,
the last reporting date before
the beginning of the current
marketing year, Oct. 1.

NYSE Odd-lot Trading
; The Securities and Exchange
Commission made public on Dec. 1
a summary for the week ended
Nov. 22, 1941, of complete figures
showing the volume of stock
transactions for the odd-lot ac¬

count of all odd-lot dealers and

specialists who handle odd lots on
the New York Stock Exchange,
continuing a series of current fig¬
ures being published by the Com¬
mission. The figures, which are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot dealers
and specialists, are given below:
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THB
ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT
DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON
THE NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE
1

' "•Totflii '

Week Ended Nov. 22, 1941 for Week

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers:
(Customers' Purchases)

Number of orders —.— 14,461
Number of shares*— —_ 404,199
Dollar value — 14,432,745

Odd-lot Purchases by ■/ r
Dealers— . ("V' v,- ' ;

(Customers' Sales)
Number of Orders:

Customers' short sales 146

Customers' other sales a 16,375

,? Customers' total sales 16,521
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales— 3,246
Customers' other sales <j__ 450,087

Customers' total sales— 453,327
Dollar value — 12,176,737

Round-lot Sales by Dealers— • A
Number of Shares:
Short sales 166
Other sales b — 144.220

. Total sales 144,380

Round-lot Purchases by
Dealers—

Number of shares 106,950

a Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales", b Sales to off¬
set customers' odd-lot orders, and sales
>o liquidate a long position which is less
Jhan a round lot are reported with "other
tales."

Note—This report and preceding reports
do not include transactions in stocks ef¬

fected on a "when issued" basis.
fix ' -■ ; # t

'i \ I' v .> /. i5 ; j. ,-y < . , ,,
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week
Ended Nov. 22 Amounted To 799,386 Gars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Nov. 22, totaled
799,386 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced on
Nov. 27. The increase above the corresponding week in 1940 was
65,898 cars or 9% and above the same week in 1939 was 126,273
cars or 18.8%,

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Nov. 22, which in¬
cluded Thanksgiving Holiday, decreased 84,453 cars or 9.6% below
the preceding week. . \ /

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 367,273 cars, a decrease
of 21.970 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 56,671
cars above the corresponding week in 1940. . i V -

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
141,257 cars, a decrease of 15,021 cars below the preceding week,
but an increase of 1,038 cars above the corresponding week in
1940. V. • ; . V"-7-'

Coal loading amounted to 130,243 cars, a decrease of 38,031
cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 11,715 cars be¬
low the corresponding week in 1940.

Grain and grain products loading totaled 41,022 cars, an in¬
crease of 725 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of
7,699 cars above the corresponding week in 1940. In the Western
Districts alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of
November 22 totaled 25,147 cars, a decrease of 681 cars below the
preceding week, but an increase of 5,131 cars above the correspond¬
ing week in 1940. '• V r/in

Live stock loading amounted to 13,201 cars, a decrease of 2.540
cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 2,618 cars below
the corresponding week in 1940/ In the Western Districts alone,
loading of live stock for the,week of Nov. 22 totaled 9,984 cars,
a decrease of 1,953 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease
of 2,337 cars below the corresponding week in 1940. /,.'// ;.■/£;

Forest products loading totaled 39,725 cars, a decrease of 3,542
cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 642 cars above
the corresponding week in 1940. < ' t ' •

Ore loading amounted to 55,027 cars, a decrease of 2,907 cars
below the preceding week but an increase of 14,742 cars above the
corresponding week in 1940.

Coke loading amounted to 11,638 cars, a decrease of 1,167 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 561 cars below the
corresponding week in 1940. ; :

All districts reported increases compared with the correspond¬
ing weeks in 1940 and 1939 except the Pocohontas.

■

1941

Weeks of January-, ______ _______ 2,740,095
Weeks of February 2,824,188
Weeks of March—3,817,918
Weeks of April—_i.— —-—L—
Weeks of May—.
Weeks of June _ -.2—!—
Weeks of July— —..—i—.
Weeks of August———_— —|—
Weeks of September————i___.—
Weeks of October—:—.———i—£—

Week of Nov. 1 ._■£ — —-4—-
Week of Nov. 8 -——;—

Week of Nov. 15 ———

Week of Nov.'122—...-

2,793,563
4,160,527
3,510,137
3,413)427
4,464,458
3,539,171
3,657,882
894,739
873,585
883,839
799,386

1940 >
2,557.735
2,488,879
3,123,916
2,496,212
3,351,840
2,896,953
2,822,450
3,717,933
3,135,122
3,269,476
794,797
778,318
745,295
733,488

1939

2,288,730
2,282.866
2,976,655
2,225,188
2,926,408

2,563,953
2,532,236
3,387,672
3,102,236
3,355,701
801,108
781,588
766.987

673,113

"

Total —- — 38,372,915 32,911,414 30,664,441

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Nov. 22, 1941.
During this period 97 roads showed increases when compared with
the corresponding week last year.1

> REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS •/''.
•(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED NOV. 22

r Total Loads
Received from

Connections

1941 • < 1940

Railroads

■astern District—

I Total Revenue
Freight Loaded

1941 / 1940 1939

Ann Arbor —
Z 583 582 527 1,431 1,351

Bangor St Aroostook 1,433 1,122 1,424 .»-V 266 198

Boston St Matne__ 7,653 7,862 7,862 12,768 11,421

Chicago, Indianapolis St Louisville 1,726 1,386 1,343 2,394 : 2,398
i . 17 16 24 61

"

44

Central Vermont ,1,411 1,365 1,457 2,446 2,343

Delaware St Hudson 4.991 4,879 4,418 10,238 8,430

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 8,035 8,406 8,950 8,563 7,846

Detroit St Mackinac. i 364 477 545 142 117

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton 2,387 2,594 2,360 1,190 1,307

Detroit St Toledo Shore Llne_____ ;/ 327 328 291 !; 3,853 3,644

Brie___ ' 13,292 12,609 12,069 14,955 13,539

Grand Trunk Western 5,323 5,318 4,224 8,799 , 8,211

Lehigh & Hudson River t 215 148 103 2,478 2,175

Lehigh St New England..—. ' 1,961 1,805 1,703 1,576 1,405

Lehigh Valley—— 8,689 8,365 8,564 9,421 7,935

Maine Central — —— 2,941 2,913 2,934 2,953 2,219

Monongahela 2,406 4,475 4,786 401 228

Montour_ 1,664 1,719 2,251 45 30

New York Central Lines 47,927 . 43,344 37.403 45,531 42.605

N. Y., N. H. & Hartford— 10,682 10,918 10,208 ).'• 15,737 V 14,103

New York, Ontario & Western.— 1,000 1,060 844 2,137 2,022

N. Y„ Chicago & St. Louis— 6,678 5,561 4,932 12,973 11,574

N. Y., Susquehanna & Western 451 355 350 V 1,445 1,509

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie— 7,588 7,685 7,322 7,424 6.946

Pere Marquette— ...... 6,442 5,941 5,664 5,918 5,689

Pittsburgh & Shawmut— 877 /, 586 672 48 33

Pittsburgh, Shawmut & North - 380 486 441 335 271

Pittsburgh St West Virginia ■' f 982 751 .< 1,020 2,503 1,837

Rutland .... ——_ \ 571 580 609
"

1,009
>;

961

Wabash. —— —_ 6,073 5,109 5,073 10,370 9,764

Wheeling St Lake Erie 4,810 3,604 3,538 4,279 ;• 3.563

Total. 159,879 152,349 143,911 193,689 175,723

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton & Youngstown—
Baltimore & Ohio
Bessemer & Lake Erie
Buffalo Creek & Gauley—
Cambria & Indiana—;
Central R.R. of New Jersey—
Cornwall —i._.

Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
Ligonier Valley
Long Island
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines.
Pennsylvania System
Reading Co
Union (Pittsburgh)
Western Maryland

i 615 544 417 974 843

36,135 32,780 31,474 22,616 •

18,426
5,036 5,495 5,163 2,039 2,006
284 251 299 3 5
848 1,685 1,559 9 9

7,179 6,645 5,903 15,532 12,943
657 673 621 48 -53
123 259 266 26 35
134 143 138 43 35
730 882 634 2,838 2,738

1,704 1,424 1,230 1,997 1,509
79,675 68,108 67,199 51,763 47,258
16,041 15,602 12,674 23,479 19.491
19,746 19,416 18,492 6,098 5,024
3,860 3,478 3,840 9,658 7,478

Total .... 172,767 157,385 149,909 137,123 117,873

Pocahontas District—

Chesapeake St Ohio
Norfolk St Western
Virginian

18,734
18,368

22,364
19,796
4.226

21,738
18,590

3,919

12,525
5,904
1,750

10,274
5,069
1,528

Total 46.386 44.247 20,179 16.871

Railroads Total Revenue
Freight Loaded

Southern District— .

_ /■/ 1941 1940 1939
Alabama, Tennessee & Northern— 1 337 273 " . 238
Atl. Si W. P.-W. R.R. of Ala 868 725 692
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast 761 674 535
Atlantic Coast Line — 11,468 10,196 ■, 8,924
Central of Georgia— 4,661 4,108 3,664
Charleston & Western Carolina 443 407 353
Clinchfield 1,829 1,293 1,255
Columbus & Greenville 330 326 " 354
Durham & Southern 161 159 , 190
Florida East Coast 793 939 767
Galnsville Midland 40 30 27

Georgia 1,439 1,156 / - 762
Georgia & Florida 512 378 327
Oulf, Mobile & Ohio— 4,242 3,469 .■' 3,454
Illinois Central System- 27,630 22,050 19,937
Louisville St Nashville 23,178 22,288 : 21,039
Macon, Dublin & Savannah— 229 115 187
Mississippi Central 154 153 167
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L 3,829 3,549 2,689
Norfolk Southern 1,009 ■ 1,098 1,103
Piedmont Northern— ____ 470 \ 453 394
Richmond Fred. & Potomac- ; 414 384 308
Seaboard Air Line— 10.676 10,099 8,219
Southern System _ , < 23,617 22,243' • 20,475
Tennessee Central— 551 481 ; - 378
Winston-Salem Southbound 138 / 146 -160

Total 119,779 107,192 96,598

Northwestern District—

Chicago & North Western 18,308 16,377 13,913
Chicago Great' Western 2,625 2,412 2,415
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac 20,748 19,834 18,412
Chicago, St. P., Minn. & Omaha 3,786 4,339 4,172
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range. 21,249 12,686 4,460
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 780 518" 571
Elgin, Joliet St Eastern ...— 9,929 9,452 8,468
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South 598 342 402
Great Northern ... 17,227 14,423 11,575
Green Bay & Western ——— • , \ 542 588 532
Lake Superior St Ishpeming— 2,819 2,244 1,330
Minneapolis & St. Louis — 1,743 1,669 1,802
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M. — 6,041 5,569 4,684
Northern Pacific 11,197 11,231 9,704
3pokane International— .! 86 : 122 150
Spokane, Portland & Seattle— 2,056 1,806 < w 1,254

Total 119,734 103,612 83,844

Central Western District— . '/.V/ -i,
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe System 22,624 £ 19.30L. 18,635
Alton 3,396 2,655 2,552
Bingham & Garfield 670 574 378
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 19,312 16,775 15,586
Chicago & Illinois Midland ; — / 2,622 2,641 2,150
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific- / 12,333 10,857 / 11,074
Chicago St Eastern Illinois 3,050 2,560 2,244
Colorado & Southern « 1,385 1,087 1,586
Denver & Rio Grande Western 4.183 3,859 •-3,557
Denver & Salt Lake . 758 946 527
Fort Worth & Denver City I 1,468 976 1,042
Illinois Terminal 1,947 1,613 1,729
Missouri-Illinois 1,071 902 929
Nevada Northern 1,856 1,856 1,777
North Western Pacific — , 898 : ' 750 575
Peoria & Pekln Union \ i- 39 22 23
Southern Pacific (Pacific) — 25,982 24,246 22,590
Toledo, Peoria & Western — '■'••3.'; 416 293 288
Union Pacific System 18,433 17,899 16,072
Utah-: 460 578 ' 532
Western Pacific 2,314 1,739 1,608

Total— 125,217 112,129. 105,454

•' '
. .. 1 • ?

Southwestern District— '<<7

Burlington-Rock Island— — 182 151 139
Gulf Coast Lines. 3,798 3,419 2,768
International-Great Northern 1,849 1,814 1,509
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 248 7 202 239
Kansas City Southern , 2,710 2,205\; 1,898
Louisiana A Arkansas . 2,637 2,041 - 1,814
Litchfield & Madison , {, 335 V 304 355
Midland Valley — 767 732 566
Missouri St Arkansas 7 177 179 262
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 4,780 4,201 3,762
Missouri Pacific 17,705 15.099 13,690
Quanah Acine St Pacific 162 140 104
St. Louis-San Francisco 9,434 8,439 7,186
St. Louis Southwestern 3,056 2,888 2,645
Texas & New Orleans 8,368 7,390 7,051
Texas St Pacific— 5,639 5,079 4,939
Wichita Falls Si Southern . 134 139 202
Weatherford M. W. St N. W 31 "13 " 21

Total / 62,012 54,435 49,150

Total Loads

Received from

Connections

1941

'252
2,240
1,156
7,025
4,240
1,620
2,665
428

424

1,034
91

2,545
787

3,539
14,424

8,597
649

468

3,726
-1,481
1,660
6,597
7,382
20,338

802

911

13,214
3,402
8,871
4,289
308

610

9,605
147

4.002
648

76

2,351
2,896
4,158
344

2.003

8,055
3.078

99

11,028
:879

10,038
3,270

•1,560
4,424

33

1.079
1,708
459

114

425
0

7,419
1,450
11,785

2

2,812

246

2,075
2,695
1,288
2,956

1,941
v/ 974

245

444

3,555
12,586

163

6,272
3,621
4,017
5,660

75

39

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

1940

174

1,579
958

6,472
3,464
lr417
2,415
327

525

1,182
90

1,810
545

3,112
12,116
6,358
699

451

3,109
1,237
1,346
5,080
5,850
16,474

731

827

95,081 78,348

12,080
3,558
8.510

3,523
161

438

8,505
165

3,368
.573

50

2,240

2,512
3,669
229

1,704

56,924 51,285

7,210
2,392

97

9,966
771

9.096
2,825
1,608
3.097
/";/ 7

918

1,489
432

142

371

0

5,799
1,275
10,272

5

2,049

69,717 59,821

325

1,418

2,218
992

2,057
1,681
963

213

380

3.011
10.449

113

4,842
2.497
3,390

3,820
54

88

48,852 38.511

October World Tin Production Down
According to the current issue of the "Statistical Bulletin" pub¬

lished by the Tin Research Institute, London world production of tin
in October 1941 is estimated at 19,300 long tons, compared with
22,200 long tons in October 1940. ; , '
' Production for the first 10 months of 1941 was 205,200 tons
against 187,-300 tons in the first 10 months of 1940.

Exports from the countries signatory to the International Tin
Agreement, and the position at the end of October 1941 are shown
below in long tons of tin: :•"!'/

August September October End October

Belgian Congo ' 621 695. 977 -
— 5,064

Bolivia — — 2,384 • •■*■)' ■ ■ ••*

French Indo-China ... + 130 +130 ti30; —+2,238.;
Malaya — 6,874 8.214 5,242 —21,854
Netherlands East Indies- 4,666 3,902 5,320 , + 3,356
Nigeria —

611 : Nil i
. j.

, •<

Thailand .' ... 1,452 1,518 1,342 — 8,434

"Not yet available. tEstimated. v /'

The Institute's announcement of Nov. 29 further said:
United States deliveries totalled 8,000 tons in October 1941,

against 12,715 tons in September 1941. For the first 10 months of
1941, United States deliveries totaled 127,287 tons compared with
93,634 tons in the corresponding period of 1940.

Consumption of tin in the United Kingdom for the first eight
months in 1941 amounted to 18,933 tons,r against 20,818 tons for
the same period in 1940, and 15,363 tons in 1939.

World stocks of tin, including smelters' stocks and carryover
increased by 4,736 tons during October 1941 to 51,465 tons at the
end of the month. Stocks at the end of October 1940 amounted to

53,890 tons.
The average cash price for standard tin in London was £256.0

per ton in October 1941, compared with £256.5 in the previous
month and £258.1 in October 1940.

The average price for Straits tin in New York was unchanged
at the controlled maximum of 52.00 cents per pound, in October
1941. The average price in October 1940 was 51.50 cents per pound.

Pa. Factory Employment
Up Slightly In October

Factory employment in Penn¬
sylvania increased fractionally
from September to October to a
new peak slightly exceeding 1,-
150,000 workers, and wage dis¬
bursements expanded about 4% to
a record high of approximately
$36,000,000 a week, according to
reports received by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
from 2,880 establishments, and an¬
nounced by the Bank on Nov. 20.
Working time also increased sub¬
stantially in the month. As com¬

pared with a year ago, the Bank
said, employment was 18%
higher, payrolls were 41% larger,
and the total number of hours
worked showed a gain of 30%.
The Bank continued:

Payrolls increased from Sep¬
tember to October in all major
lines, the largest gains being
in the transportation equipment,
metal, and the stone, clay and
glass products industries. The
heavy industries also showed
the greatest expansion in wage
disbursements over a year ago.
The increase of 56% in durable

goods lines reflected sharply
higher rates of activity at metal
manufacturing plants, ship¬
yards, aircraft factories, and at
locomotive and car shops.' In
nondurable goods industries,
where aggregate payrolls were
16% greater than in October,
1940, some of the most pro¬
nounced gains were reported by
woolen and worsted mills,
men's clothing factories, can¬

ning and preserving establish¬
ments, and plants turning out
leather and chemical products.
^Earnings of factory workers in
Pennsylvania increased to a
new peak in October, averaging
nearly 83 cents an hour, as

against 72V2 cents a year earlier.
The number of hours worked

per week rose from slightly
over 40 hours in September to
nearly 41V2 in October, and
average weekly wages ad¬
vanced $1.13 to $33.94, the
highest in records reaching back

, to 1923.

Interest Payment Made
On Bolivian Bonds

Chase National Bank, New York
City, trustee, announces that it
will pay the sum of $10.14 per
$40 coupon as a part payment on
interest coupons which became
due on May 1, 1931 on Republic
of Bolivia external 25-year se¬

cured refunding 8% sinking fund
gold bonds. A previous partial
payment of $22 per $40 coupon
was made in May, 1931; The cur¬
rent payment will be a pro rata
distribution of $223,985 represent¬
ing remittances received during
1940 and 1941 from Banco Central
de Bolivia from dividends paid
from June 30, 1931 to July 1, 1941
on the bank's shares pledged as

security for the bonds. The inter¬
est payment will be made at the
coupon paying department of the
trustee, - 11-. Broad Street, New
York.

Farm Products To Britain
The United States Department

of Agriculture announced on

Nov. 21 that nearly 1,650,000,000
pounds of agricultural commod¬
ities were delivered to represent¬
atives of the British Government
for shipment under the provisions
of the Lend-Lease Act, from the
beginning of operations in April
up to Oct. 1. Total cost of the
commodities was nearly $200,-
000,000, the Department said.
Animal protein products made

up the most important groups of
commodities in the shipments.
These included cheese, dried milk,
evaporated milk, eggs, pork and
lard. Other commodities made
available to the British included
fruits and vegetables, grain and
cereal products, fats and oils,
other foodstuffs, and such non-
foodstuffs as cotton, tobacco, and
naval stores. ' >
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IWeekly Goal And Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latent fcoal 'report stated that the total production of soft coal
in the week ended Nov. 22 is estimated at 8,450,000 net tons, a

decrease from the preceding week of 2,760,000 tons, or 24.6%. The
loss in tonnage was due in part to the holiday observance of Thanks¬
giving Day on Nov. 20 in most sections of the country and to the
suspension of, operations at captive mines and at certain other
operations.'•;/ ;• ■. V• ,v/: X* • -/•■■■ Xx -■ - [X/:/v-/X: —:rA'' : •

The U. S. Bureau Of Mines reported that the production of
Pennsylvania anthracite for the wee£ ended Nov. 22 was estimated
at 875,000 tons, a decrease of 190,000 tons from the preceding week.
Output in the corresponding week of 1940 amounted to 905,000 tons.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP SOFT COAL (IN THOUSANDS OF

NET TONS), WITH COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF
; v CRUDE PETROLEUM

XlXXX • 'X:Xy • Week Ended ■ r'"A-. XX-'X'
Nov. 22, Nov. 15, Nov. 23, Calendar Year to Date c

Bituminous coal a 1941 < 194Id

Total, including mine fuel„ 8,450 11,210
Daily average el,613 «/l,988
Crude petroleum b XX'XX ■'

Coal equivalent ol *; weekly XXXX:'
output . 6,947 6,546
a Includes for purposes oi nistorical comparison and statistical convenience the pro¬

duction of lignite, b Total barrels produced during the week converted to equivalent
coal assuming 6,000,000 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u. per pound of coal.
Note that most of the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with
coal ("Minerals Yearbook," 1939, p. 702);" c Sum of 47 full weeks ended Nov. 22,
1941, and corresponding 47 weeks of 1940 and 1929. d Revised, e Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 20, weighted as .24 of a full working day. /Armistice Day, Nov. 11, weighted
as .64 of a day. \ XX;.--; • X' X ' -XX"''; ;.vX'.XXXI ■■■'■ XX';

X ,ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
- AND BEEHIVE COKE (IN NET TONS) :.XX:S

Week Ended

1940 1941 1940 1929

9,440 446,933 402,133 479,492

1,815 1,633 1,458 1,723

6,032 286,168 277,511 207,648

XXr'XX ':X^":XXv;X -Nov.22,
1941

Penn. Anthracite—

Total, incl. colliery
fuel b 875.000

Comm'l production c„ 831,000
Beehive Coke—

U. S. Total — 106,800
Daily average fV; : 17,800

Nov. 15,
1941

1,065,000
1,012,000

137,100
X22.850

Nov. 23,
1940

905,000
860,000

98,700
16,450

Calendar Year to Date

1941

49,425,000
46,959,000

5,565,900
19,949

1940 a

45,249,000
42,987,000

2,450,800
8,784

1929 a

64,798,000
60,133,000

5,994,900
21,487

(a) Adjusted to comparable periods in the three years, (b) Includes washery and
dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized operations, (c) Excludes
colliery fuel. /'• XX'X V: •

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES
(In Thousands of Net Tons). • . ; ;i

« (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river shipment*
and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district and
State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.) V'-

,. .
_ , , . 't 'Week Ended Nov.

Nov. 15, Nov. 8,
State— X X/XXX

Alaska
Alabama —

Arkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado

Georgia and North Carolina.:.
Illinois -

Indiana i———
Iowa Xx—
Kansas and Missouri-.-

Kentucky—Eastern :—
Western -

Maryland
Michigan
Montana

New Mexico

North and South Dakota.—
Ohio -

Pennsylvania bituminous
Tennessee 1

Texas X ■

Utah —————————————————————

Virginia X
Washington -———

West • Virginia—Southern a,—
• Northern b —

Wyoming —

Other Western States c_

Total bituminous coal--—

Pennsylvania -anthracite d—--
Total, all coal i.—— -712,275 12,006 10,669 11,062 12,021 12,774

. -a Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; and
on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties, b Rest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant; Mineral, -and Tucker counties, c Includes Arizona,
California, Idaho. Nevada, and Oregon, d Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the Bureau of. Mines, e Average weekly rate for entire month
/Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "other Western
States." * Less than 1,000 tons. !

Nov. 15, Nov. 8, Nov. 16, Nov. 18, Nov. 16, average

1941 V-1941 1940 1939 1929 1923 e

-ixa;; 3 4 3 (/) </)
333 348 289 X X 296 244 .

409

100 93 96 54 144 100

Xs 154 164 184 144 262 236

XXNU 1 v .-.'.I'
"

(/) (/)
1,114 1,118 1,138 1,078 1,150 1,571

v- 495 XX 475 403 ' 377 342 536

62 52 74 Xv 65 88 128

166 ; . r 163 176 145 140
. ; 175

r- .936 846 808 878 922 724

X:;.:^64 240 209 171 283 218

X:X 35 V: 36 28 39 58 35

: •
. v.- ■ 8 XX> ' 7 14 13 18 26

96 ,101 89 88 74 83

X:'/ 27 :" 26 22 27 59 62

109 ; k 109 117 59 X /49 /35
. V 698

; '703 451 .501 484 764

2,579 2,516 2,351 2,655 2,848 2,993

,X 143 •X 136 112 124 106 117

■XX- 9 8 '
V, 10 XX 16 16 29

X. . 78
• Xv 92 98 87 141 112

416 397 300 320 266 217

XX 51
• 53 48 35 49 72

-

2,332 . 2,272 1,910 2,136 2,098 1,271
855 ;.v -841 661 * 724 740 776

148
"

155 156 135 152 184
: y .!» tl /5

11,210 10,955 9,750 10,151 10,740 10,878

;-;l,065;"- -/■T.051 919
v

911 1,281 1,896

The Treasury bond market appears to have been marking time
pending the December financing, details of which are scheduled to
be given out soon. Almost imperceptible; declines in both long-
term Treasuries and highest-grade corporates have appeared this
week. Lower-grade corporates have not moved far in either
direction.

High-grade railroad bonds have been slightly lower but ex¬
hibited a firming tendency toward the close of the week. Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe gen. 4s, 1955, at 109V2 gained X/4 while Chesa¬
peake & Ohio 41/2S, 1992, were off % at 131%. Medium-grade
railroad bonds and particularly the junior issues reacted upon the
settlement of the railroad labor dispute. Gulf Mobile & Northern
.5s, 1950, were unchanged at 88; New York, Chicago & St. Louis
4%s, 1978, rose % to 63lk\ Northern Pacific 4s, 1997, advanced v2
to 72, Defaulted rails, though at lower levels than a week ago,

responded favorably on the settlement of the rail labor question.
Activity in utility bonds , has centered in * lower • grades with

prices declining. Associated Eleqtric 4%s, 1953, Cities Service 5s,
1969, Interstate Power 6s, 1952,T: New England;Power Assoc. 5s,
1948, and Western Union Telegraph 5s, 1960, among others, dropped
from one to two points. High grades and investment quality issues
have been firm.- New financing comprised $20,000,000 Philadelphia
Electric 2%s, 1971. '.XX:,fXx."■/■', -/X. ■ :'v'X.;XV,-' XX'.,XXX'X-X;

Prices of industrial bonds have been generally down this week,
but losses were primarily confined to small fractions. About the
only loss of a point or better was registered in the Francisco Sugar
Company 6s, .1956, which declined 2% points to 65%.; ••XXXX....X

The general trend in the foreign list has been toward lower
levels. Japanese loans lost most of last week's gains while Den¬
mark 6s after a strong rally of 10% points sold sharply off under
new pressure. Italian and .German bonds have declined to new
lows; Norwegian bonds have been steady. Price changes in, the
South American section were mostly within limited range, Panama
3y->s declining-2% points, while Paulista Railway 7s at 96V4 estab¬
lished a new high^ There were but fractional changes in Dominion
issues and-Australian loans .continued depressed, w . . . : .

Moody's
given in the

1941 ■7 ■

Daily
Averayes

Dec. 2 —

Nov. 29 —

28 ,

27 —

26

25

24

22 —21
20

19' .

18——
14 —

Oct. 31 iiiiii
, 24
17 -

X 3
Sept 2417

12 .

5 —

Aug. 29 —-2215
i iiiiii

July 2518ii
3

June 27

2013
.. 6

May 29
23 -

16

;':X 9 — -

. 2 —

Apr. 25 i
18

10 —
4

Mar. 2821
X 14 — -

7

Feb. 28
21 —14
7

Jan. 31 XwX- ,

" X 24 -17
10
3

High 1941
Low 1941

High 1940
Low 1940

t Yr, Ago „

Dec. 2, 1940__
2 Yrs. Ago
Dec. 2, 1939

computed bond prices and bond yield averages are
following tables: X . - ly .'■■■' 'X:;.

MOODY'S BOND PRICESt * v : v !

X, XX:" (Based on Average Yields) - (

U.S. • Avge. 0 v-;.; <« • r - 'v
Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings * Corporate by Groups *
Bonds rate * Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus
119.59 108.16 118.60 115.63 109.60 91.91 97.31 112.37 116.02
119.65 108.16 118.40 115.43 109.60 91.91 97.31 112.37 116.02
119.77 108.16 118.60 115.63 109.60 91.77 97.31 112.37 116.02
119.77 108.16 118.60 115.63 109.60 91.62 97.16 112.37 116.02
119.79 108.16 118.60 115.63 109.60 91.91 97.47 112.37 116.02
119.85 108.16 118.60 115.63' 109.60 91.91 97.47 112.37 116.02
119.83 108.16 118.60 115.63 109.60 91.77 97.47 112.37 116.02
119.97 108.16 118.60 115.82 109.60 91.77 97.47 112.56 116.02
119.94 108.16 118.60 115.82 109.60 91.77 97.47 112.37 116.02
119.96 108.16 118.60 115.82 109.60 91.77 97.47 112.37 116.02

119.82,
119.93

119.98

120.04

120.03

119.43

119.23

119.16
119.21

118.95

118.82

119.02

119.13

119.14

118.78

118.90

119.20

119.56

119.55

119.47

119.46

119.55

119.45

119.02

118.97

118.81

118.71

118.35

118.52

118.45

118.66

118.62

118.28

117.36
117.55

117.80

117.85

117.77

116.90

116.93

116.06

116.24

116.52

117.14

117.64

118.06

118.03

118.65

120.05

115.89

119.63

113.02

108.16

108.16
108.16
108.34

108.16

108.16

107.98

107.98
107.98

107.44

107.62

107.62

107.80

107.80

107.62

107.80
107.98

107.80

107.80

107.62

107.62

107.44

107,44
107.09
106.92

106.74

106.39

106.39

106.39

106.56
106.39

106.21

105.86
105.69

106.04

105.86
106.21
106.21
106.04
105.86
105.52

105.86

106.21
106.39

106.56

106.56

106.56

106.39

108.52

105.52

106.74

99.04

118.60

118.60

118.60

118.60

118.40

118.40
118.40

118.20

118.40

118.00

118.20

118.00

118.20
118.40

118.00

118.00

118.20

118.20

118.00

118.20

118.20

118.00

118.60
117.80
117.60

117.20

116.61

116.80

116.61

116.80

117.00

116.61

116.41

116.41
116.80

116.41

117.00

117.40

117.40

117.20

117.00
117.60

117.80

118.00

117.60

118.20

118.20

118.40

118.60

116.22
119.00

112.19

-Stock Exchange Closed-
115.82
115.82

115.82
116.02

115.82

115.63

115.43
115.24
115.43

114.85

114.66

114.66

114.85

114.85

114.66

115.04

115.24
115.24

115.24

115.04

115.04

114.66

114.66

114.46

114.08
113.70

113.31

113.50
113.31'
113.12

112.93

112.75

112.56
112.19

112.37
112.19

112.93

113.31 ;
113.31

112.93

112.75

113.12
113.31

113.70
113.89

113.89

114.27

114.46

116.02

112.00

115.04

109.60

109.60

109.60

109.42

109.60

109.42

109.42

109.06

109.06

109.06
108.70

108.70

108.70

108.88

108.88
108.70

108.70

108.70

108.52

108.52

108.34

108.16

107.98

107.80

107.62

107.44
107.27

107.09

106.92

106.92
106.92

106.74

106.56

106.39

106.21
106.21
106.04
106.56

106.56

106.39

106.21

106.04
106.21

106.39

106.39

106.56

106.56

106.56

106.39

109.60

106.04

106.74

99.52

91.62

91.77

91.77
92.20

92.06

92.06

91.77 :

91.91

91.77
91.19

91.48

91.62

95.06

91.77

91.77

91.91

92.20

92.06

92.06

91.91

91.91
91.77

91.77

91.48

91.48

91.19
91.05
91.19

91.34

91.62

91.34

91.19

90.91
90.77
91.48

91.05
90.77
90.48

90.20

89.78

89.52
89.64

90.20
90.48

90.77

90.48

90.34
89.78

92.50

89.23

89.92
79.37

97.31

97.31
97.31

97.78

97.47

97.47
97.00

97.16
97.00

96.69

96.69

97.00

97.31

97.16

97,16
97.31

97.47

97.47

97.47

97.46

97.16

97.00

97.16

97.00

97.00

96.69

96.69

96.69

96.85

97.00
96.85

96.69

96,54
96.54

97.00

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.23

95.92

95.62

95.92

95.54

96.85

97.16

96.69

96.69

95.92

97.78

95.62

96.07

86.38

112.37

112.37

112.37

112.37

112.19

112.19 :■
112.00
112.00

112.00

111.81

111.62

111.81

112.00

111.81

112.00

112.00

112.00

112.00

112.00

112.00
111.81

111.62

114.44
111.44

111.25
110.88

110.70

*110.70
110.52

110.52

110.52
110.34

110.15

109.79

109.97

109.79
110.15

109.97

109.97

109.79

109.60

109.60

109.79

109.79

169.97

110.15

110.15

110.15

112.56

109.42

110.88

105.52

116.02
116.02

116.02
116.22

116.01
116.02
116.02

116.02
116.02
115.42

115.42

115.2*
115.2<
115.42-

115.04
115.0*
115.2*.

115.24

115.04

115.04
115.04
114.8;

114.6(
114.2*;

113.85
113.3:
112.7*
112.9:

112.71
112.92

112.71

112.15
112.0(

111.85
112.15
111.82

112.71

113.3)
113.12

112.71
112.71
113.12

H3.3:
113.7(
113.5(

113.85

114.05

114.4t

116.4*
111.81

114.81

L06.5(

Dec.

Nov.

1941

Daily
Average
2 —

29 Ll
28 -

27

26 —

24

, 22' --C-——

'

^ 20- - —

V 14 IIIIIII—IIX

oct. si iiiiiiiiiiiii
24 X--~—

lo.:—ii-iimim
3 ——— .

Sept 24 —

XX 12 -11—11—11
5 — -w---

Aug. 29

15 iiiiiiiiiiiii
8 —

1 - -

July 25————
18
11

June 27
20 — —

May 29 iiiiiiiiiiiii
23

Apr. 25
18

10

Mar. 28 iiiiiiihi—
21

14

7

Feb. 28
21

14

Jan. 31
24

17

X/ 10 — '}

High 1941*111111111—
Low 1941 —

High 1940 — —

LOW 1940
1 Year Ago-—

Dec. 2, 1940
2 Years Ago-

Dee. 2, 1939——

118.82 106.39 118.80 114.66 106.56 89.09 95.47 110.70 114.46

114.50 100.81 113.89 109.97 100.00 83.28 89.09- 106.04 108.7C

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
; X Avge,

Corpo- Corporate by Ratings Corporate by Oroups
rate Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus

3.27 2.72 2.87 3.19 4.28 3.92 3.04 2.81
3.27 2.73 2.88 3.19 4.28 3.92 3.04 2.81

LL 3.27 2.72 2.87 3.19 4.29 3.92 3.04 2.85
3.27 2.72 2.87 3.19 4.30 3.93 3.04 2.81

3.27 2.72 2.87 3.19 4.28 3.91 3.04 2.81
—; 3.27 2.72 ." 2.87 3.19 4.28 3.91 3.04 2.81

3.27 2.72 2.87 3.19 1 4.29 : 3.91 3.04 r'2.81
— 3.27 2.72 2.86 3.19 4.29 3.91 3.03 2.85

3.27 2.72 2.86 3.19 4.29 3.91 3.04 2.85
— 3.27 2.72 2.86 3.19 4.29 3.91 "3.04 2.85

-Stock Exchange Closed-
3.27 2.72 2.86 ,3.19 4.30 3.92 3.04 2.85

3.27 2.72 2.86 3.19 4.29 3.92 3.04 2.85

3.27 2.72 2.86 3.20 4.29 3.92 3.04 2.85

3.26 2.72 2.85 3.19 4.26 . 3.89 3.04 2.84

3.27 2.73 2.86
. 3.20 4.27 3.91 3.05 2.85

3.27 2.73 2.87 X 3.20 4.27 X! 3.91 3.05 2.85
3.28 2.73 2.88 3.22 - 4.29 3.94 Vv 3.06 2.81

3.28 2.74 2.89 3.22 4.28 3.93 3.06 2.85

3.28 2.73 2.88 3.22 4.29 3.94 3.06 2.85

3.31 2.75 2.91 3.24 4.33 3;96 3.07 2.85

3.30 2.74 2.92 3.24 4.31 3.96 3.08 2.85
3.30 2.75 2.92 3.24 X 4.30 X 3.94 3.07 2.8f

3.29 2.74 2.91 3.23 4.27 3.92 3.06 2.8f

3.29 2.73 2.91 3.23 4.29 3.93 3.06 2.85

3.30 2.75
'

2.92 3.24 4.29 3.93 3.06 2.9C

3.29 2.75 2.90 3.24 4.28 3.92 3.06 2.9C

3.28 2.74 2.89 3.24 4.26 3.9-1 3.06 2.8S

3.29 2.74 2.89 3.25 4.27 3.91 3.06 2.8£

3.29 2.75 2.89 : 3.25 4.27 3.91 3.06 2.90

3.30 . b 2.74 2.90 3.26 4.28 3.93 3.06 2.90

3.30 2.74 £ 2.90 3.27 4.28 "T. 3.93 3.07 2.9C

3.31 2.75 2.92 3.28 4.29 3.94 3.08 2.91

3.31 2.75 2.92 3.29 4.29 3.93 3.09 2.92

3.33 2.76 2.93 3.30 4.31 3.94 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.77 \ 2.95 3.31 4.31
.

3.94 3.10 2.9C
3.35 2.79 2.97 3.32 4.33 3.96 3.12 X 2.9£

3.37 2.82 2.99 3.33 4.34 3.96 3.13 3.05

3.37 2.81 2.98 3.34 4.33 3.96 3.13 3.03

3.37 2.82 2.99 3.34 4.32 3.95 3.14 3.05

3.36 2.81 3.00 3.34 4.30 3.94 3.14 3.03

3.37 2.80 3.01 3.35 4.32 3.9b 3.14 3.05

3.38 X 2.82 3.02 3.36 4.33 3.96 3.15 3.05

3.40 2.83 3.03 ^ 3.37 t 4.35 3.97 3.16 3.0€

3.41 2.83 3.05 3.38 4.36 X 3.97 3.18 3.07

3.39 2.81 X 3.04 3.38 4.31 3.94 3.17 3.05

3.40 2.83 3.05 3.39 4.34 V 3.97 •t 3.18 - ' 3.05

3.38 2.80 3.01 3.36 4.36 3.97 3.46 3.05

3.38 2.78 2.99 3.36 4.38 3.97 3.17 2.9S

3.39 2.78 " 2.99 3.37 , 4.40 3.99 3.17 3.0C

3.40 2.79 3.01 ' 3.38 4.43 -a 4.01 3.18 3.02

3.42 2.80 3.02 3:39 4.45 4.03 3.19 3.02

3.40 2.77 3.00 3.38 4.44 4.01 3.19 3.0fl

3.38 ; 2.76 2.99 3.37 : 4.40 3.97 3.18 2.98

3.37 2.75 2.97 3.37 4.37 3.95 3.18 2.95

3.36 2.77 2.96 3.36 4.36 3.93 f 3.17 2.98

3.36 2.74 2.96 3.36 ,*■ 4.38 3.96 3.16 2.9C

3.36 2.74 2.94 3.36 4.39 3.96 3.16 2.95

3.37 2.73 2.93 3.37 4.43 v 4.01 3.16 2.93

3.42 2.84 3.06 3.39 4.47 • (■ 4.03 3.20 3.08

3.25 2.72 2.85 3.19 4.24 3.89 3.03 2.83

3.81 3.06 3.19 3.78 * 5.24 4.68 3.42 3.38
3.35 2.70 -2.90 3.35 4.42 4.00 3.12 2.91

3.37 2.71 2.92 3.36 4.48 4.04 3.13 2.93

December Food List

For Stamp Program
The Department of Agriculture

announced on Nov. 28 the list of
foods which will be available

during December for purchase
with blue stamps by families tak¬
ing part in the Food Stamp pro¬

gram. Added to the December
list, and appearing for the first
time since June, will be fresh
grapefruit for which the season •;
of heaviest marketing is just be- :
ginning. This addition will as¬
sist growers by providing wider
outlets at a time they are most
needed, and will also make an-/
other valuable food commodity
available to the low income fami-"
lies which participate in the
Stamp Plan. From the Depart-
merit's announcement we quote:

The foods listed for Decem¬

ber are those obtainable na¬

tionally, by stamp program

participants, in local stores in
all stamp program areas. Ex¬
cept for the addition of grape¬
fruit, the December blue stamp;
foods are the same as those for

November.

The complete list of blue
stamp foods for the period
Dec. 1 through Dec. 31 in all
stamp program areas is as fol¬
lows: Butter, all cuts of pork
(except that cooked or packed
in metal or glass containers),
fresh grapefruit, pears, apples,
oranges, and fresh vegetables
(including potatoes), corn meal,
shell eggs, raisins, dried prunes,
hominy (corn) grits, dry edible
beans, wheat flour, enriched
wheat flour, self-rising flour,
enriched self-rising flour, and
whole wheat (Graham) flour.

Senator Adams Dies
Senator Alva B. Adams, Demo¬

crat, of Colorado, a leading advo¬
cate of Governmental economy,
died of heart disease on Dec. 1,
at his apartment in Washington.'
He was 66 years old. Senator
Adams was elected to the Senate
in 1932 and reelected in 1938."
With respect to his career, United
Press Washington advices / re¬
ported the following: ' '

First a lawyer and then a

banker, he was essentially a
conservative. He was a strong
supporter of President Roose-' '
velt in the 1932 campaign, but
there was; much in the New
Deal's1' sweeping program of

1 econohiic reform which- was

anathema to him. •vXXXX. x

/ Senator Adams also broke
with the President on foreign
policy. He was among the small
group which voted recently
against revision of the Neu-

X trality Act. Before this, he had
lined up with the opposition to
the President's Supreme Court
enlargement plan which was
killed in the Senate.

-"/ From 1910 until the World

War, he practiced law in
Pueblo where he held several
local offices. , He was chief
aide to the late Senator Thomas
J. Walsh of Montana during
the Teapot Dome oil investiga¬
tion in the 1920's.

3.70 2.96 3.17 3.75 4.92 4.48 3.39 3.24
« These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond (3%5

coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average level or thi
average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to illustrate In a more com¬
prehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement of yield averages, the lat¬
ter being the true picture of the bond market. f ;

1 t The latest complete list of bonds used in computing these Indexes was pub¬
lished in the issue of Oct. 2, 1941, page 409. . - - - - ;

Moody's Daily Commodity In¬
dex advanced moderately from
207.8 a week ago to 210.0 this
Tuesday. The most important in¬
dividual gains were in cotton and
wheat. XX/j' X'-X 'X I/-
The movement of the index was

as follows:. ;Xx/.,X/''^/;.v->/v /;/■■/
Tuesday, Nov. 25 207.8
Wednesday, Nov. 26—______ 207.9
Thursday. Nov. 27 208.4
Friday. Nov. 28 ' 208.4
Saturday, Nov. 29--L. 208.7
Monday, Dec. 1 209.8

■ Tuesday, Dec. 2—..W 210.0
Two weeks ago, Nov. 18_____ — 209.0
Month ago; Nov, 1_ - 208.8
Year aao. Dec. 2— ; 167.4
1940 High, Dec. 31 . ... 171.8

Low, Aug. 16^,^—149.3
1941 High, Sept. 9_, — 219.9

Low, Feb. X 171.9

■ii&i
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Steel Output, Shipments Well Behind Bookings-
Allocatious Broader - Priorities Extended

In a step which will be closely watched because of its importance
to the whole material distribution system, the OPM has finally
formalized the direct allocation system for steel plates in an order
from SPAB Priorities Director Donald M. Nelson, according to the
''Iron Age" of Dec. 4r which further added: "Defense demands for
plates for the Army, Navy and Maritime Commission are already
taking half the existing capacity of 600,000 tons a month. Other
leading users are tank, railroad car and pipe manufacturers. Recent
reports from plate producers show defense and essential civilian
orders with ratings of A-10 or higher totaling 850,000 tons for ship¬
ment in a single month. 1 « .

"Prospects that steel plate capacity will be concentrated on Naval
and Maritime material suggest that other plate consumers with prior¬
ities will have to take a back seat for many weeks to come, f '

"Despite the growing severity of the pig iron and scrap short¬
ages, steel ingot production this week is estimated at 97% of capacity,
an advance of 1% points, from last week, the gain representing a
further resumption in capacity shut down because of the coal strike.
This week's ingot rate is the same as two weeks ago, but a full point
below the rate of a month ago.

"The Pittsburgh district steel rate is up three points to 99%,
Chicago up one-half point to 100, Youngstown 7 higher at 96, Wheel¬
ing up one to 93, Cleveland a point higher at 96, and the Western
rate up a point to 97. The Eastern Pennsylvania steel operating rate
is off one and a half points to 901/2 and Detroit is 7% points lower
at 105, while the St. Louis rate is off three to 102. The Buffalo,
Birmingham and Southern Ohio River operating rates were un¬

changed at midweek. 1 ,

1.8%, from the
operations since
nuo— :

Nov 4_„—_-96.0%
Nov 11 96.1%
Nov 10 _96.6%
Nov 25 96.6%
Dec 2 96.9%
Dec 8 96.0%
Dec 16
Dec 23

Dec 30--—
■ J941—. • • ...•■•

Jan , 6 _97.2%
Jan 13— 98.5%
Jan 20———96.5%
Jan 27 —97.1%

preceding week. Weekly indicated rates of 'steel
Nov.-4, 1940, follow:' ^ a •

.96.8%
—80.8%

95.9%

Feb 3 —96.9%
Feb 10— 97.1%
Feb 17 —94.6%
Feb 24 _i 96.3%
Mar 3— 97.5% <

Mar 10—1_„_98.8%
Mar 17—99.4%
Mar 24"——99.8%
Mar 31-—>___99.2%
Apr 7—. ,—99.3%
Apr 14 —98.3%
Apr 21. 96.0%
Apr 28——94.3%
May ■ 5—__—96.8%
May 12 —99.2%

May 19 —^_99.9% Sep
j May 26--V^---98-6%
Jun ' 2——99.2%

• Jun ! 98.0%
Jim i6_tj-i--_99.07<
Jun 23——.___99.9%
Jun 3Q —_91.8%

Jly 7—£>i„94.9%
'

Jly 14C-LI,1-95.2%:
: Jly 21——96.0%
Jly- 28 —97.6.%,;
Aug 4__—96.3%'
Aug 11^—__95.6%
Aug 18_—i£_96.2%
Aug 25-,——96.5%

Sep ';8J££,
Sep 15—I.
Sep 22
Sep 29—.
Oct , 6
Oct 13—
Oct 20l-£
Oct 27-.iL.
Nov

Nov

Nov
Nov

Dec

3—.

10^„
17—.
24--

•• 1—

_96.3%.
.90.9%,
.96.1%
_96.8%
-96.9%,

_98.1%
_98.4%
-97.8%

.99.9%

_98.2%

_96.6'%
_97.0%

_95.9%.

_97.6%

"Steel" of Cleveland, in its summary of the iron and
markets on Dec. 1, stated: - } , ■.« <■ ^

steel

New methods of handling; priorities and allocations/ are being
put into effect by the Office of Production Management,' embody¬
ing changes brought about by experience in handling steel dis¬
tribution. •

■, >•;: *VL

General Allocations Order No. 1 effective Dec. 1, covers all
products of plate mills, including plates, sheet bars, ■: slabs, skelp
and others. A new plan for blanket ratings in the form of a new
"P" order, to be known as the Production Requirements Plan, is
being formulated, which will permit defense contractors to obtain
a rating covering all their needs; for defense orders j rather than
separate applications for each item. A new PD-1. form is planned,
which can be extended to suppliers after the rating is issued.

"Meanwhile the lack of pig iron is fast becoming as important
as the scrap shortage in restraining steel-making operations, particu¬
larly in the East and in Southern Ohio.

"The temptation to keep defense production going and avoid
layoffs by paying more than the maximum government prices for
scrap, either directly or through relaxing of grading, is proving
irresistible on an increasing scale in both steel mill and foundry
grades. Violations are most frequent where the greatest shortages
exist as on the West Coast where premiums as high as $15 a .ton
over the established ceilings are reported.

"Steel bookings during the last week of November slipped below
the corresponding period of October in some areas, notably Pitts¬
burgh, but production and shipments are well behind the incoming
flow of new business. For the 11 months ended Nov. 30, new book¬
ings; in Eastern Pennsylvania are Estimated to be from 50 to 55%
higher than for all of 1940, with May and June of this year showing
the greatest tonnages booked and November closely trailing these
two months. New orders of interest during the past week are for
steel ammunition boxes, requiring alloy strip, and the awarding of
an experimental order for sheet disks to be used•• in the stamping
of steel shell casings. Crane builders are heavily loaded with orders
for their equipment at defense plants and shipyards while demand
for steel wheels have become so heavy-that one of the nation's lead¬
ing producers has a 7-month backlog.

v "Steel industry payrolls reached a new peak during October,
totaling $118,890,000 and averaging 98.3c an hour for 646,000 em¬

ployees. There were 6,000 fewer steel workers in October than in

September. ' /
"At midweek, industry still was awaiting the decision of the

3-man coal strike arbitration board which .was to decide whether

the United Mine Workers, Union will be grdnted the closed shop in
steel company mines, be denied the closed^shop, or simply asked to

delay their demands for it until the end of the war. >

"Structural steel lettings last week declined to 14,350 tons from

27,500 tons, the largest award being 3,500 tons for a plant expansion
for Copperweld Steel Co., Warren, Ohio. New structural projects of
14,650 tons are slightly higher and include 4,000 tons for shafts and

tunnels at Governors Island, New York, for the New York Tunnel

Authority." *j

THE "IRON AGE" COMPOSITE PRICES

Priorities division, OPM, has'extended all general preference
orders affecting iron and steel products,- pig iron, warehouses and
special types of steel and iron to Dec. 31, 1942. They previously
had been set to expire Nov. 30, this; .year. This includes order
M-21, putting steel products under priority. Preference rating
order P-31, affecting materials essential to manufacture and repair
of foundry equipment, was extended to May 30, 1942.

First action toward releasing considerable steel bought by
European countries which later came under German control, stored
at tidewater, will be taken soon by the Office of Export Control.
This will seek to recover about 18,000 boxes of tin plate bought for
shipment to a Balkan country. Considerable tonnage of this sort is
said to be available for government confiscation., ' /• ;

Ending of the captive coal mine strike- last week removed one

of the most important threats to steel production. - Resumption of
mining, coke production and blast furnace activity was immediate,
in order to minimize loss of steel production, •; Banked blast fur¬
naces resumed everywhere except for two in the Birmingham
district where a strike is still in progress, fA result of the inter¬
ruption is reduced coal stocks and lessened coke reserves, which
will require some time to replace.- : ... : . l , >

Prompt resumption of production after the coal strike mini¬
mized loss but the national rate declined V2-point to 95%: An up¬
ward movement is expected for' this week. Pittsburgh declined
3 points to 96%; Chicago 2 points to 991/2%; Detroit 1 point to 95;
eastern Pennsylvania 1 point to 90; St. Louis 4!£ points to 93^ and
Cincinnati 4 points to 87%%. New England gained 8 points to
100%; Cleveland 3y2 points to 95V2, Wheeling 10 points to 92%:
Unchanged rates were maintained at Birmingham,-' 90; Buffalo, 79;
Youngstown, 88. ' , •

Opinion is growing that lack of -scrap will be even more acute
in 1942 as a result of thorough combing of all sources of misceL
laneous grades . this year. Greater reliance must be put on pig
iron, added productive capacity for which -will begin »to make it¬
self felt during next year. Industrial and "home": scrap will be
produced in , the usual proportion to steel/output but material from
otherisources/is moL expected to increase. The Institute of Scrap
Iron and . Steel estimates ,1941 consumption Of scrap at 52,000,000
tons, by far the largest annual tonnage in history. ' 7

Finished Steel

Dec. 2, 1941, 2.30467c. a Lb.

One week ago L. ,2.30467c.
One month ago —2.30467c.
One year ago —i—2.30467c.

A weighted index based on steel* bars, beams,
tank plates, wire, rails, black pipe, hot and
cold-rolled sheets and strip. These products
represent 78% of the United States output.

- High
1941 L-2.30467c.
1.940 —2.30467c.

1939 —2.35367c.
1938 —2.58414c.
1937 —2.58414c.
1036 —2.32263c.
1935 —2.07642c.
1934 —2.15367c.
1933 —1.95578c.
1932 —1.89196c.

1931 —1.99629c.
1930 —2.25488c.
1929 —2.31773c.

Low

2.30467c. Sep 2
2.24107c. Apr 16
2.26689c. May 16
2.27207c. Oct 18
2.32263c. Jan 4
2.05200c. Mar 10
2.06492c. Jan 8
1.95757c. Jan 2
1.7f>R36c. M<tv ?

1.83901c. Mar 1
1.86586c. Dec 29
1.97319c. Dec 9

May 28 v 2.26498c. Oct 29
«

; ',/ ;'1 /, ■ v Pig Iron- ; '
- Dec. 2, 1941, $23.61 a Gross Ton
One week ago - — $23.61

Jan

Jan
Jan
Mar

Dec 28
Oct 1

Apr 24
Oct 3

Jly 5
Jan 13
Jan 7

One month ago — 23.61
One year ago___— .» — 22.61

Based on averages for basic iron at Valley furn¬
aces and foundry iron at Chicago, Philadel¬
phia, Buffalo, Valley and Southern iron

' at Clncinnaf

High , Low
1941 ——$23.61 Mar 20 $23.45 Jan 2
1940— 23.45 Dec 23 22.61 Jan 2

High

1939 $22.61
1938 23.25

1937 23.25

1936 —— 19.74
1935 18.84

1934 —— 17.90

1933 —— 16.90

1932 —L 14.81

1931 - 15.90

1930 18.21

:1929 — 18.71

Sep 19
Jun 21

Mar 9

Nov 24

Low

$20.61

Nov

May
Dec

Jan

Jan

Jan

19.61

20.25

18.73

17.83

16.90

13.56

13.56

14.79

15.90

18.21

Rep II
Jly 6
Feb le

Aug 17
May 14
Jaft 27

Jan 3
Dec 6
Dec IE

Dec 16

Dec 17May 14

;>//,Steel Scrap /"■/ ■-'/ L'/";://./:
::■■■ '/Dec;/2^1941, $19.17 a Gross Ton

;One week ago : ;'> jf
One month ago— : 19.17
One year ago — 21.17
Based on No. 1 heavy melting steel scrap quo¬
tations to consumers at Pittsburgh, Philadel¬
phia, and Chicago. *. >

High
1941 $22.00
1940 21.83
1939 22.50
1938 -. 15.00
1937 — 21.92
1936 —— 17.75
1935 ._ 13.42
1934 13.00
1933 12.25
1932——. 8.50
1931 — 11.33
1930 15.00
1929 17.58

Jan 7

Dec 30

Oct 3

Nov 22

Mar 30

Dec 21
Dec 10

Mar 13

Aug 8
Jan 12
Jan 6

Feb 18

Jan 29

Low

$19.17
>16.04

14.08

11.00

12.92

12.67

10.33

Apr 18
Apr 9
May 16
Jun 7
Nov 10
Jun 9

Apr 29
9.50 Sep 25
6.75 Jan 3
6.43 Jly 5
8.50 Dec 29
11.25 Dec 9
14.08 Dec 3

The American Iron and Steel Institute on Dec. 1 announced
that telegraphic reports which it had received indicated that operat¬
ing rate of steel companies having 91% of the steel capacity of the
industry -will be 97.6% of capacity for the week beginning Dec. 1,
compared with 95.9% one week ago, 98.2% one month ago and
06.9% one year ago. This represents a decrease of 1.7 points or

Further adjustment has been made in the OPA scrap schedule
to aid in providing better supply. Low phosphorus scrap base at
Cincinnati, Middletown and Portsmouth, O., and Ashland-, Ky., has
been advanced $1. Heavy melting steel base has been - advanced
$2.50 and cupola cast scrap $1.50 at San Francisco and Los Angeles
and Oregon has been added to states from which remote scrap can
be moved and freight be absorbed. . <

A tentative schedule is being arranged to cover 1,380.000 tons
of various steel products for export to Great Britain over first half,
largely semifinished steel, with some rails and track fastenings.

Automobile production moved upward last week, turning out
93,495 cars, against 76,820 the preceding week. This compares with
128,783 in the corresponding week last year. . -

Steel and iron imports in August; announcement of which was

related by press of work in the Department of Commerce, totaled
1,975 tons, excluding scrap, compared with 1,631 in July. ; Scrap
imports at 16,405 tons were approximately 7,000 tons larger than
in July, nearly all from - Canada; and Cuba, 5

Composite prices continue steady : in absence of change irr gov¬
ernment ceilings. Finished steel jis $56.73^ semi-finished steel $36,
steelmaking pig iron $23,05 and 'steelmaking scrap $19.17, !;'//•/'•./•//

'? '-i'VV. V<q
VV-i'UPresident Roosevelt Sets December 15

§ For Observing (50th Year of Bill of Rights
President Roosevelt called on, the American people on Nov;/28-

to observe Dec. 15 as "Bill of Rights Day," to cherish the "immeasur¬

able privileges which the charter guaranteed" and to redediCate its

principles and its practice. . ;>w!;.<LV/-';.:- , ;V-i//
The date marks the 150th anniversary of the appending to the

Constitution of the first ten amendments, guaranteeing freedom of

religion, press, speech and assem-<^

bly and the right to petition, the
government for redress of griev¬
ances. In his proclamation the
President set apart Dec. 15 "as a

day of mobilization for freedom

and- for human rights, a day of re¬
membrance of the democratic

and peaceful action by which
'these rights were gained, a day of
reassessment ,;- of.. their,, present

meaning and their living wortl}:" %
Th'e text of the proclamation'

was, .as follows: ■/; ■'; ;;'iy
wL Whereas a Joint Resolution'of V l

-

the Congress, approved Aug. 21,;
1941,* authorizes and requests
the; President of the United
States • "to issue a proclamation:;

'

designating Dec. 15, 1941, as:"
Bill of Rights Day, calling upon1

- officials of the Government to

display the flag of the United'
:: States on all Government build¬

ings on that day, and inviting',
the people of the United States
to observe the day with appro¬

priate ceremonies and prayer"; •

; /' Now/ Therefore, I, Franklin •

D. Roosevelt; President of they
United States- of America, do -,

hereby designate Dec. 15, 1941,,,
l as Bill of Rights Day— And I /
call upon the officials of the ,

Government, and upon the;
people of the United States, to
observe the day by displaying
the flag of the United States on',
public buildings and by meet-/
ing together for such prayers
and such ceremonies as may
seem to them appropriate. ' < ,

The first ten amendments, the
great Amercan charter of per-;
sonal liberty and human dig¬
nity," became a part of the'
Constitution of the' United
States on the 15th day of De¬
cember, 1791
It is fitting that the anni¬

versary of its adoption should
be remembered by the nation Z
which, for one hundred and
fifty I years, has enjoyed the

u. immeasurable privileges which
that charter guaranteed: ' .the
privileges of freedom "of reli-
gion, freedom of speech, free-!
dom of the press, freedom of
assembly and the free right to!
petition the Government for

/.. redress of grievances. , / j /
, l It is especially ftting that ihls-
i:: anniversary should be remem- ;
bered and observed by those,
institutions of a democratic

people which owe their very
existence to the guarantees of
the Bill of Rights: the free
schools, the free churches, the

< labor unions, the religious and
education and civic organiza--
tions of all kinds which, with¬
out the guarantee of the Bill of
Rights, could never have ex-

isted; which sicken and dis-
" appear whenever, in any coun¬

try, these rights are curtailed
;!' or witndravvn. ■ /■ / V/■/■/■

The 15th day of December,
1941, is therefore set apart as
a day of mobilization for free--
dom 4and for human rights, a
day of remembrance of the
democratic and peaceful action
by which these rigms were

gained, a day of reassessment
of their present meaning and
their living worth.
Those who have long enjoyed -

such privileges as we enjoy for¬
get in time that men have died
to win them. They come in time
to take these rights for granted /;
and to assume their protection j
is assured;' ■' We, however,; who
have seen these privileges lost S;
in other continents and other! iy."
countries can now appreciate •

their meaning to those people 4 *
who/-enjoyed them once and
now no longer can. We under¬
stand in some measure • what
their loss can mean. And by
tnat realization we have come

to a clearer concepton of their
worth to us, and to a stronger
and' more,unalterable deter¬
mination that here in our land! y.
they shall- not be lost or weak- /,
ened or curtailed. / y /f; /
■V jt is to gtve public expression ;
and outward form to !"" that ...

understanding and that deter¬
mination that we are about to
commemorate the adoption of
the Bill of Rights and, rededi- ,•

cate its principles and its prac-;
tice. . , ',..! ;

: . In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand , and
caused the seal of the United
States of America to be affixed;

ia
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DailyAverage Grade Oil Production for Week
Ended Nov/29, 1941 Off 220^250 Barrels
The American Petroleum Institute. estimates that '; the daily

average crude oil production for the week ended Novv 29, 1941,was
4,086,600 barrels. This was a; decrease of 250,250 barrel's from the
output of the preceding week and the; current week's- figure was
above the 4,070,000 barrels calculated by the U. S. Department
of the Interior to be the total of restrictions imposed by the various
oil-producing States during November. . Daily average production
for the four weeks ended Nov. 29, ,1941, is estimated at, 4,151,600
barrels. The daily average- output for the week ended Nov. 30,
1940 totaled 3,335,050 barrels. Further details as reported,by the
Institute follow:

. ' >•*•, '
'

Reports received from refining companies ownin'g 86.4% of
the 4,538,000 barrel estimated daily potential-refining capacity of
the United States* indicate that the industry as a whole ran to
stills,\on/ a Bureau of Mines' basis,, 4,115,000. barrels of crude oil
daily during the week ended Nov. 29*, 1941, and that all companies
had in storage at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe
lines as of the end of the week, 85,525,000 barrels of finished and
unfinished gasoline. The total amount of gasoline-produced by
all companies is estimated to have been 14,089,000 barrels during
the week. ;

! ' ' daily average crude: oil production (figures in barrel8)1

aB. of M.

Calcu>

lated

; • Require- $
raents

(November)..

—Actual Production—
- Week .Change

State Ended From

Allow- Nov. 29 ^Previous
ables 1941 .'. Week

4 Weeks Week „

Ended Ended

Nov. 29 Nov. 30
1941 1940

Oklahoma. ——

Kansas

Nebraska

Panhandle Texas
North Texas

West Central Texas-

West Texas-
East Central! Texas—
East Texas —

Southwest. Texas
Coastal1 Texas -

Total Texas

North, Louisiana
Coastal Louisiana —

Total Louisiana

Arkansas

Mississippi /»; —

Illinois.
. Indiana :

Eastern (not incl.
111. and Ind.)

Michigan
Wyoming —....

Montana

Colorado —

New Mexico

Total East of Calif.
California r—

< Total United 8tates

469,400
253,500
6,200

428,000
257,000

&425.100
b240,2OO:,

55,800.

2,100
5,050'

50

425,350
249,300

5,950

403,550
196,650
2,550

85,100
107,050

, .30.950-
286,500
7 86,100

369.500

216,250
291,200

9,900
8,450
2,500
46,200

'■

4,350-
68,750
35;700
45,950

84,900.
108,550
31,800
297,900
86,700
386,750
226,200
302/250

50,500
106,250
28,150
178,800
72,850
298,700
159,800
194,300

1,454,700 cl,533,283 1,472.650 —221,800 1,525,050 1.089,350

81,600 350 7'V 82,000/ .66.500

. ,.? ■/ ; ■ 266,850 + ;: 800 267,100 ! 219,850

'333,200 , 347,058 348,450 : ' -<450 V" 349V100>-J .286,350

. 76,500 > 73,653 .. * 74.050 ; +7 700 •73,150 69,400

% 55,100
• 574,450 — 4,550 73,500 "U6.000

7 408,100 ; 7 • .. • 400,300 — 4,800 401,650 ; 327,400

20,500 518,400' /-^yr3oo- ; 18,200 20,550

'
'

1

94.300 y 96.250.- ,+ , 1,100 93,500" 89 250

,'" '47,400 56 950 — «: 650 59..700 46.350

83,400 ■/'•./■ ,.>'/• 82.050 — 1,450 80,100 72.650

20,600 21,400 *&">■ 50 21,400 '-"17.800
; 5,200 5,350 .<■ 100 s; 5,450- i), 3,500

*115,200 116,500 V. 117,800 + y; 400 117,050 ..,.101.100

3,443,300 3,448,200 —237.450, 3,498,650 2,742.450.

626,700 / <1613,200 : 638.400 —12,800 652,9507 592.600

4,070,000 4,086,600 —250,250 4,151,600 3,335.050

. aThese are Bureau of Mines* calculations of the requirements of. domestic crude oil
based upom certain, premises outlined in, its detailed forecast for the month otrNovem-
ber. As requirements may be supplied either from stocks, or from new production,
contemplated withdrawals from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the
Bureau's estimated requirements to determine the amount of, new crude to be produced.

. bOkla.,: Kane.,. Neb., Miss., Ind. figures are for week ended 7 a. m. Nov.. 26y.'>>
cThis is the net basic 30-day, allowable as of Nov. 1-, but experience-indicates, that

It will increase as new .wells are completed, and. if- any upward revisions* are, made..
With a few exceptions the entire State, including Panhandle,, was ordered shut down ^
on Nov.'. 2. 8, 9, 11,; 16, 23, 27- and 30. , .■ 1 ;
/ ((Recommendation of Conservation, Committee of California; Oil Producers.

; NOTE:—The figures indicated^ above do not include any estimate of any oil which
v might have been surreptitiously produced.... '* v

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS) PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF;,''? .

f / ; ! : FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL * 'V
! " < ^ v oil. week ended nov. 29. 1941

(Figures in Thousands of Barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

Daily Rcfin-
iiig Capacity

District y.

East Coast-

Appalachian
Ind., 111., Ky...—t-;
Okla., Kans., Mo—
Inland Texas
Texas Gulf —_

Louisiana Gulf——
No. La. & Arkansas

Rocky Mountain—
California

Reported -

Est. unreported--^.-

aEst. Total U. S.
Nov. 29. 1941——

,

aEst. Total U. S. ■
'

Nov. 22, 1941—
U. S. . of Mines J

aNOV. 29, 19401—

Po-

ten-

t tial
Rate

-.673

166

752

413

263

1,097
156,

95

136

787

P. C.

Re.

port-
tag

100.0

83.8

.84.4.
i 80.7

63.2

91.0
• '9412:
49.9

50.1;

90.9

Crude Runs Gasoline Stocks e Stocks :

y to Stills i. ■ Produo'n Fin- of' e Stoeks f Stocks
•'./ at Re- ished & Gas. • of Re- Avia-

■ y ' fineries Unfin- 1 Oil sidual\tion
P. Clr Pncl.—ished and Fuel Gaso-

Daily Oper- Naturali Gaso- Dis-Oil ... line "
Aver. ated. Blended .slineii filiates '. £•■ /

653

/ •• 1'43
663

/: 298
1

123

1,051
191
44

., 46
517

97.0

102.9

104.0
89.5

74.1

105.2

129.1

93.6

67.6

72.3

1,998
478

2,632
1,262
543 ;

3,311
• 499:
136

;; 235
1:. 585

19,435,
3,447
15,469
7,858
2,410
11,599
:■ 2,937.
".''428
1,134
15,458

22,092
*
696

5.542

P 2,023 -
"

'

463

W 6/590
1,686
340

, 145
12,964

86.4 3,729
386

95.1 12,679
1.430.

80.175

5,350

12,539 e. Coast
414 ,.«,3^680

4,560. Interior
2.232 " 1,466

1,318 GV Coast
7,974i 2,685
;2,296':fl'.^ijic.V./
358 v: • ' "

346 Calif.

62,684 ?. 2,221

7,"052
405

52,541 94,721;
1,600 1,250

4,538,. ... > ,. .4,115 14,089 <185,525 ^54,-14^: 95,971. 4 7,45?

4,538 3,995' / ' 13,555 84,579 54,390' 95,982 1 7,516
. :.'".■■-w • '.■a';, v,'
«

. , 53,512 C1T.619 79,495 '• 46,785 104,806 4 6,311

oEstimated Bureau ofMines';- basis:. bNovember, -1940 daily average. cThis ir ^week's

production, based on the U.- S. Bureau of Mines November. 1940 daily average., v ^Fin¬
ished 77,,■479,000 bbl,; • unfinished/ 8,046,000? - bbh , / eAt refineries, 'built terminals,; in
transit and pipe- lines, • /Included in finished and unfinished gasoline total,

: English Financial Market-Per Cable ||
; The daily - closing;quotations for;securities, &c , at London, a»

reported, by cable, have been as follows the past week;' i
: : \Saturday' Monday ./ , Tuesday Wednesday .. Thursday/

Silver, p. oz. d Closed "23'/2d . :. ;.:23V2(i ■ , 23V2d ' 23Vad
Gold, p.'• fine\QZji—r!68s -.:'"d68s ^ 168s „" » V l68s .168$
Consols. 2Va% ,:— Closed ,v'.v»£82i/8 / '.£82Va. v £'82Va / /£82^'
British '3%% W. L. Closed ,^/ £ 104Vz£ 104Va,: £ 104%.- £104.,V;
British 4 % 1960-90. ' Closed ; '> £ 114Vt ' £ 11'4 V2 •; £ 114% £ 114%
'

The price of silver per oz. (in cents): in the Uhited States
has been: 1 // /•/' ./'■ v,'; :/.v ,/;-/.
Bar N. Y. (Foreign) 34% ■ - ; 34% 34% • ; 34%
U. S. Treas. (newly .7 '/:■ ■" '
' mined).' 71.11 71-11. AA, 71.11,/^ 71.11 71.11

.Friday

f 23%d
*•' 168s

£ 82 V4
£ .104 °,.

£ 114%

on the same days

34% • 35%

Electric Output For.'Week Ended Nov. 29,1941
Shows 12.3% Gain Over Same Week Last Year

, The Edison Electric Institute, in its/ current weekly report,
estimated that the production? of electricity by the electric light
and power industry of the United States for.. the week ended:
Nov, 29* 1941, was. 3,293,415,000 kwh. The current week's output
is 12.3% above the output of the corresponding week of 1940 when
production totaled' 2;931,877,000 kwh. The output for the week
ended Nov. 22, 1941 was estimated to be 3,205,034,000 kwh.,. an in¬
crease of 12.9% over the corresponding week a year ago. V/ .

- ■ percentage increase over previous year 1-.''v"'''1'
:•>; : Major Geographic .-/

Regions

New England
Middle Atlantic

Central Industrial i
West Central -

Southern States

Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast

Week Ended Week Ended Week Ended Week Ended
Nov. 29, '41 Nov. 22; '41 Nov. 15,'41 Nov. 8.'41

Total United States,
x Percentage should be; higher; data under revision.

DATA FOR RECENT

23.2 ■/ 9.5 15.7 18.7

9.9 11.2 10.4 14.0

13.2 14.5 16.8 18.5

12.8 14.8 " ' 15.9
'

> 17.8

9.3 13.0' 14.3 17.3

16.3 17.4 16.9 16.3

X12.2 xlO.5 • ' X12.2 xll.l

12.3 12.9 14.3 16.4-

Week Ended

June 7 __

June 14 __

June 21 „

June 28

July 5,
July 12 —

July 19 „
July 26 __

Aug., 2
Aug. 9 —

Aug. 161—
Aug. 23 —

Aug. 30 —

Sept 6 —
Sept' 13 -L.
Sept 20
Sept 27

Oct. , 4
Oct. 11

Oct. 18

Oct. 25

Nov.;; L —,

Nov; 8 —

Nov. 15'—

Nov. 22

Nov. 29 —

1941

3,042,128
3,066,047
3,055,841
3,120,-780

2,866,865
3,141,158
3,162,586
3,183,925

3,226,141
3,198,009
3,200,918
3,193,404
3,223,609

3,095,746
3,281,290
3,232,192:
3,233,278

3,289,692
3,314,962'
3,273,184
3,299,120

3,338,538
3,325,574
3,304.464
3,205,034
3,293,415

WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours);
Percent /; ;.//;.. •■'-V-v--
Change

1040 * 1941 1939 1938

from
1940

2,598,812-
2,664,853 •

2,653,788
2,659,825

2,425,229 f
2,651,626
2,081,071 ;

2,760.935

2,762,240
2,743,284
2,745,697

, 2,714,193
2,736,224

2,591,957 ;

2,773,177
2,769,346 |
2,816,358 :

2,792,067
2,817,465 r"
2,837,730
2,866,827 <

2,882,137
2,858,054
2,889,937
2,839,421
2,931,877

+17.1
+15.1

+ 15.2;

+ 17.3

+ 18.2

+ 18.5

+ 18.0
+ 15.3

+ lff;8
+ 16.5
+ 16.6
+ 17.7
+ 17.8

+19.4
+ 18.3
+ 16.7
+ 14.8

+ 17.8
+ 17.7
+ 15.3
+ 15.1

+ 15.8
+16.4
+ 14.3

+ 12.9
+ 12.3

2,328,736
2,340)571
2,362,436
2,395,857

2;143)033
2,402,893
2,377,902
2,426,631

2/399;805
2;413,600
2,453/556
2/434,101
2;442,021

2,375,852
2,532,014
2,538.118
2,558,538

2,554,290
2,583,366
2,576,331
2/622,267

2,608,664
2,588,618
2,587,113

2,560,962r
2,605,274

2,050,509
2,051,006
2.082.232
2,074,014

1,937,486
2,154,099
2,152,779
2,159,667

2/193,750
2,198,266
2,206,560
2,202,454
2,216,648

2*109,985
2.279.233
2,211,059
2,207,942

2/228,586
2,251,080
2.281,328
2,283,831

2,270,534
2,276/904
2.325,273

2,247,712
2,334,690

January
February
March ——.

April ——.

May /----I,
June ———.

July —

August •

September
October

November-

December;; ,—

DATA, FOR RECENT MONTHS (Thousands of KUowatt-Hours)

, Percent
'•/;•:■/ / Change , ■ ■ '. •- ,; » ' 1 ,J

1940 .V 1941 1939 1938
■;■•■. , from
ii ' 1940

+ 12.5
+ 11-.7
+17.4
+ 16.3
+ 18.9*/
+ 20.0
+ 19.1

+ 18.4:
+ 21.0

1941

13,149,116
11,831,119
12,882,642:
12,449,229
13,218,633
13,231,219
,13,836,992
14,118,619

13,901,644

11,683,430
10,589,428
10,974,335
10,705,6827
11,118,543
11,026/943 "v
11,016,238
11,924,381
11,484,529
12,474,727-
12,213,543:
12,842,218'

10,183,400
9,256,313
10,121,459
9,525,317
9,868,962

10,068,845
10,185,255
10,785,902
10,653,197
11,289/617
11,087,866
11,476,294

9,290,754'
8,396,231
9,110,808
8,607,031
8,750,840
8,832,736
9,170.375
9,801,770
9,486,866
9,844,519
9,893,195
10,372,602

1937

2,266,759
2,260,771
2,287,420
2,285,362

2,139,281
2,358,438
2,321,531.
2,312,104

2,341,103
2,360,960

2,365,859
2,351,233
2,380,301

2,211,398
2,338,370
2.231,2,77
2,331,415

2,339,384
2,324)750
2,327,212
2,297,785

2.245,449
2,214,337
2.263,679

2,104,579
2,179,411

1937

9,787,905
8,911,125
9,886,443
9,573,698
9,665,137
9,773,908
10,036,410
10,308,884
9,908,314

10,065,805
9,506,495
9,717,471

Total for yr_ 138,653,997 124,502,309 111,557,727 117.141.591

7-3i.ll

Heavy Taxes, Inflation, Or Rationing Choice
Of American People, Homer Jones Declares

The national fiscal problem involves the devising of a program
which; will "cause half the income of the country, or some $50,000,-
000,000 at present prices, to flow through governmental channels,
according to Homer Jones of the? Federal Deposit Insurance -Corp.
Mr. Jones made this statement id a paper on "Implications of Fed¬
eral: Fiscal Policy," which: he read Dec. 1, before the Tax Institute
symposium on national defense 3> ?—

and taxation, held in Philadel- either of them they will* in¬
evitably find, rationing forced
upon them. They may not be
much impressed by the ab¬
stract argument that rationing
and price fixing involve sus¬

pension of the system of free
enterprise, but they should be
impressed with the effects; of
rationing on* their daily lives.
If they could be convinced that
an all-out war effort involved,
for example, either giving, the
Government 50% of their in¬
come while remaining free to
spend the other 50% as they
pleased,, or, on the other hand,
having: the Government-
through a gigantic and cumber¬
some bureaucracy—dole out to
them an amount of goods in
prescribed proportions equal to
50% of their customary con¬

sumption, they might greatly
prefer the former device. If it
is true .that we must have
either taxation or rationing, it
is the duty of the public au¬
thorities to present the essen¬

tial characteristics- and impli¬
cations of both , systems to the
public rather than to force the
rationing system upon them by
default. ,-V / ;

- Unfortunately, the character
of the approach to the problem

phia.;
*"If and when we commence in
fact as well as in words to en¬

gage in an 'all-out' military effort,
we should be able at least to
match the proportion of income
now devoted to such purposes by
the belligerents," he - said, ; and
added: "England and Germany
are devoting more than half o.
their income to military ends
quite aside from other govern¬
ment expenditures., Since these
countries are poorer than-ours,
since their per capita real in¬
come in peacetime is far below
our per capita real income, we
can devote a greater proportion
of our production to military
ends than they, and still can re¬
tain the- minimum essentials of
Civilian life."'?• /.-.vy."

The public, Mr. Jones said
must understand that in the car¬

rying on of the war effort we
must choose between "heavy
taxes, inflation, or a system of
rationing which implies essential
abandonment of the private busi¬
ness system." He continued:

' They (the public) know that
both taxation and inflation are

disagreeable. They- do not real¬
ize that if they refuse to accept

. common in many quarters* in¬
dicates that the inevitability of
this choice is not generally
understood. For example, there
is a widespread notion that in¬
flation can be prevented and
higher taxes in some substan¬
tial measure forestalled by
having the Government borrow
directly from savers rather
than: from commercial banks;
A related idea is that the form

r of the bonds employed in. fi¬
nancing the Government will
significantly influence the ef¬
fects of the fiscal program on
the price level. It is fre¬
quently urged that the Govern¬
ment should issue securities of
such characteristics that banks

could not or would not invest
vim them so that no additional
bank deposits would be cre¬
ated to swell the volume of

circulating, medium.
Both these ideas overlook

the simple fact that borrowing
by the Government which ex¬
ceeds uninvested savings, ex¬

cept insofar as total production
can expand,, must be inflation-
ary. This is true regardless of
who the individual or institu¬
tion buying the Government
bond may be. A defense sav¬

ings bond paiid for by reducing
someone's cash balance at a

.bank may be just as inflation¬
ary as the sale of a bond to
the bank itself. Only to the
extent that the form of the ob¬

ligations issued actually in¬
duces moresavings or dis¬
courages investment can it
exert any influence in prevent¬
ing inflation; It is difficult to
believe that any campaign to
sell savings bonds to small' in-

. vestors or to encourage insur¬
ance companies to buy more
Governments can substantially
reduce either consumption of
goods and services or private
investments.

It is sometimes urged that,
whatever the level of taxes

necessary to prevent inflation
may be, increases to this level

; should be made gradually be¬
cause of the extreme hardship

2 involved/ Those who argue this
way either are ignorant of, or
refuse to face; the fact that lit
our present situation we have
no escape from extreme hard¬
ship. If we refuse to pay the
price of military security in the
form of adequately high taxes;,

y; we must pay it in the form of
a higher cost of living in rela-

• tion to our income or else irr
the form of reduced rations of
the things of daily consump¬
tion. But pay we must, and
the sooner everyone under¬
stands this the sooner will it

be possible to make an intelli?
gent decision as to- the least

y disagreeable and least harmful
'

way of paying.'

Far Wesl Business
Resumes Up-Trend

/>::Upward trend of Bank of Amer¬
ica's business index, interrupted
by a decline in September, was
resumed in October, rising to
142'% of the 1935-39 average. This
was one point above September,
but still two points below August,
the all-time high, according to the
California bank's "Business Re¬

view"' for October,

Defense again was the motiva¬
ting factor, says the review, with
California now leading all states
in defense awards. With $3,644*-
092,000 in defense awards to the
end of October, California is now

a billion dollars ahead of the
nearest state* New York.
Far West retail trade in Octo¬

ber showed a; slight gain of about
1%. over September,, according tq
the review. Private residential

building, valued at $26,800,000
showed a gain of 6%, but publicly
financed residential building de¬
clined from $9,570,000 in Septem¬
ber to $5,100,000 in October,.
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Fertilizer Assn. Price Index Slightly Lower
The general level of wholesale commodity prices was slightly

lower last week, according to the wholesale price index compiled
by The National Fertilizer Association and issued Dec. 1, This index
in the week ended Nov. 29, 1941, declined to 116.6 from 116.8 in
the preceding week. A month ago the index was 115.9 and a year
ago 99.0, based on the 1935-1939 average as 100.

The drop in the all-commodity index was due to lower prices
for foodstuffs. Declining prices for butter, flour, corn meal, bananas,
dried peas, veal, pork, and peanut oil were responsible for the reces¬
sion in the food price index, taking it back to the level reached two
weeks ago. The farm product average remained unchanged, the net
result of a further advance in the price of cotton which more than
offset declines in grains and livestock. Textile index continued its
upward trend, with raw cotton, cotton yarn, and certain cotton goods
rising in price; no textile items declined during the week. A small
increase in the price of castor oil was not sufficient to change the
chemical and drug price index. The average of industrial commodi¬
ties was fractionally higher.

Although the all-commodity index receded, during the week 25
price series included in the index advanced while 15 declined; in
the preceding week there were 27 advances and 16 declines; in the
second preceding week there were 22 advances and 23 declines.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX , . .

-."• * Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association Y':/;"V/'Y V-. ,/•
• Y ■: ;Y"Y. 'Yy/,-,Yv-- 1935-1939=100* Y Y/Y.YYY' YV'-YY

f. Latest Preceeding Month Year

Each Group
" ■

■■ •' V : Week Week Ago Ago

Bears to the GROUP Nov. 29, Nov. 22, Oct. 25, Nov. 30

Total Index v YY-.Y'V YYY 1941 1941 1941/ 1940

25.3 Foods- —w———/-i.—r--—- . 113.0 113.7 113.2. ,V 90.9
Fats and Oils__-__/______.._-_-_«. 122.2 121.8 122.5 68.7

Cottonseed Oil —,
142.9 142.5

. 145.3 '65.6

Y 23.0 Farm Products —
117.2 117.2 114.0 89.2

Cotton _ YY--, - 157.7 155.9 ■? 148.4 v
91.0

Grains 104.6 105.0 103.3 / 87.1
'

• iY,;; 1 ;" Livestock ___; —___ 111.8 'C 112.1 109.5» 87.6
*

17.3 Fuels >_ .
113.3 113.3

s 112.3 101.5

10.8 Miscellaneous Commodities 126.1 126.1 125.2 110.9

8.2 Textiles —— .. 139.6 139.0 137.5 111.4

. 7.1 Metals ,——
104.0 104.0 104.0 103.0

*

. ' 6.1 :r Building Materials____ ______
131.0 : 131.0 131.5 119.2

1.3 Chemicals and Drugs— _. 112.0 112.0 112.3V* 103.5

.3 Fertilizer Materials— 114.8 114.8 114.5 104.0

.3 Fertilizers 109.8 109.8 107.5 < 103.0

•3 Farm Machinery ——

'

100.7 100.7 100.2 99.6

; 100.0 All Groups Combined—,—Y 116.6 116.8 115.9 ~ 99.0

♦Base period changed Jan. 4 from 1926-1928 average to 1935-1939 average as 100.
Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Nov. 29/ 1941, 90.8; Nov.' 22, 1941, 91.0; Nov. 30,
1940, 77.1. .v.-:.Yv ..V:-'V.v.X •

The London Stock Exchange
day of the past week: v-—

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frl.

Nov. 22 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Nov. 26 Nov. 27 Nov. 28

Boots Pure Drugs__ 37/6 37/6 . 37/6 37/6 37/6
British Amer. Tobacco— 100/- 100/6 101/3 101/3 102/6
♦Cable & W. ord. £71 £70% £71% £71 £71

Central Min. & Invest.— £13V4 £ 13 V4 £13% £13% £13%

Cons. Goldfields of S. A._ 45/6 45/6 45/9 45/9 45/9
Courtaulds (S.) & Co 35/6 35/6 35/3 , 35/6 35/6
De Beers £ lOVa £10% £10% £ IQTV £ 10iV
Distillers Co —.: j.-/;/v 74/- . 73/9 Cti 74./- 73/9 74/-
Electric & Musical Ind._. •■'■'■■14/9 14/9 14/9 14/9 14/9
Ford Ltd L_:— Closed 25/- 25/- ', 25/- 25/- 25/-
Hudsons Bay Company— 25/9 25/9 25/6 25/6 25/6
Imp. Tob. of G. B. & I._ \YY-: 131/3 131/3 130/9 131/3 131/3
♦London Mid. Ry £16 V2 £16% £16Vs r £16 £16

Metal Box__ Y: ' Y" • ' 77/- ;>Y 77/- 77/™-
'

77/- 77/—
Rand Mines /'YY-Y V £7'-'s ' £7Vs £7% V

*

£7% V £7%
Rio. Tinto "if . £8 £8 c . £8 /; £8 £ 8 ,

Rolls Royce__-._™i____-. 'rJ.
6hell Transport :Y % /.* *"

/. 90/- : 92/6 r 92/6 94/3 92/6
/ 'i 60/6 60/- 60/6 61/3 61/9

'United Molasses_i„__J2V_ •">31/6 31/3 t: 30/9 jV- 31/- 31/6.
Vickers ii- K1'' iY;i8/-", Y'V 18/- - - J18/Y: Y-- 18/-
West Witwatersrand ''/>YY

■

.■ •••. ■'- -•
'■ .*„» >v- . -v.a ■

*

Areas __L £5«/a £5Va £5% £5% £5A

♦Per £ 100 par value.

House Passes Price Control Measure
On November 28 After Drastic Amendments
The House on Nov. 28, by a vote of 224 to 161, passed a bill de¬

signed to control the prices of commodities and defense-area rents.
The measure, which was drastically amended from the Administra¬
tion-sponsored bill introduced in Congress last August, now goes
to the Senate where action is not likely to be completed for some
time. House action came after an attempt to have the bill recom¬
mitted to committee was defeated*^

(173 to 134) and passage was

brought about by Administration
forces' compromises on many

points with a combination of Re¬
publicans and Democrats. ;: \

, While the original proposal to
have a single Administrator han¬
dle the program is provided the
bill also creates a five-man
board of review which would have
authority to set aside the Admin¬
istrator's rulings; \ ; • . ,

. Two of the- other chief

changes in the legislation con¬
cern the elimination* of the
provision for enforcing the price
controls through a system of
licensing of business and amend¬
ment of the section giving the

Administrator authority to main¬
tain price stability through the
buying and selling of commodi¬
ties. In the latter instance the

government is permitted to buy
and sell commodities when it is

marginal producers. Leon Hen¬
derson, head of the present Office
of Price Administration and the

probable choice for Administrator
under this law, has claimed that
the licensing provision is essential
to successful enforcement of price
regulation. . .

An attempt to include in the
House bill a control of wages
when considered "inflationary"
was rejected by a vote of 102
to 53.

With respect to farm price ceil¬
ings, the House approved the for¬
mula agreed to by its Banking and
Currency Committee. This pro¬
vides that ceilings for farm prod¬
ucts cannot be fixed below the

average market price on Oct. 1,
1941, or the average between 1919
and 1929, or 110% of the parity
price, whichever is the highest.
(Parity is a price designed to give
a farm Commodity the same pur-

necessary for aiding high-cost or chasing power, in terms of non-

.■ .. '\'i / .i y -,'; ■ '1 y < I;' y rr. \ I r ; •( *.;

farm products, that it had over
the period 1909-14.) The original
Administration bill provided that
no ceiling could be imposed on
farm commodities at less than
110% of parity.
During the course of price con¬

trol debate, the House on Nov. 26
defeated by a vote of 218 to 63 the
"over-all" price control plan to
freeze all wages, prices and rents
at their present levels for the
duration of the emergency. This
plan, sponsored by Representative
Gore, (Dem. of Tenn.), was of¬
fered as an amendment to the
House Banking Committee's "se¬
lective" price control bill. It em¬

bodied the principles advocated by
Bernard M. Baruch, Chairman of
the World War Industries Board.
The following are the main pro¬

visions < of the House-approved
legislation, according to the Asso¬
ciated Press: v ; /

1. It is declared necessary for
national defense and security to
prevent price and credit infla¬
tion. *

2. A Price Administrator, ap¬
pointed by the President sub¬
ject to Senate confirmation, is

! empowered to handle that task.
3. The Administrator is per-

mitted to set a ceiling, or a top
price, on any commodity threat¬
ening to reach the inflation
point. .' •'*..:'V;.\

4. A five-member board of

j review is created with broad
power to overrule decisions by

* the Price Administrator.

5. Producers of farm products
are protected by preventing the

■\ Administrator from establishing
, a ceiling on them lower than
Y the highest of the following
three levels: (a) A price equal
to 110% of parity; (b) the mar¬

ket price prevailing on Oct. 1,
1941; (c) the average price for
the period 1919-29.

6. The establishment of ceil¬

ings on rents is permitted in de¬
fense areas and tenants receive
the right to appeal to the Ad¬
ministrator if they believe their
rent has soared too high.

7. The Government is per¬
mitted to buy and sell in the
domestic market to stimulate

production of high-cost or mar¬
ginal producers.

Argentine Internal Bond
Conversion A Success

Argentina's vast internal bond
conversion scheme has been an

outstanding success, according to
word received by the Argentine
Information Bureau in New York
on Nov. 22. " The plan provided
for the conversion of 5% and
4%% internal bonds into new

taxable 4% issues. Of the total
of 2,783,400,000 pesos internal
bonds subject to : conversion, 2,-
679,000,000 pesos have been spon¬

taneously converted, it is said.
Requests for redemption have
amounted to only 23,900,000
pesos. Plans for the conversion
were discussed in these columns
of Nov. 27, page 1229.
The New York Bureau received

word from Buenos Aires on Nov.
26 that the extraordinary success
of this conversion has been fol¬
lowed by the launching of a sec¬
ond big conversion scheme. The
new operation, which affects na¬
tional mortgage bonds, totaling
approximately 1,320,000,000 pesos,
was started on Nov. 26. Details
were given as follows:

Bondholders of the 5% mort¬

gage bonds accepting the con¬
version will- receive new tax¬
able 4% bonds at a rate of
106.80 pesos for acceptances in¬
timated within the period from
Nov. 26 to Nov. 30 and at 106.30
between Dec. , 1 and Dec. 4.
when the operations close. The
conversion rates applicable to
the 4V2% mortgage bonds, for
which bondholders will receive
new taxable, 4% issues, are

106.30 pesos for conversion be¬
tween Nov. 26 and Nov. 30 and
106.05 during the second stage

' from Dec. 1 to' 4. ; ' "

j .r ) .• • ;-li : Of • ilY. r

Bank Debits Up 22% From Last Year X
Bank debits as reported by banks in leading centers for the week

ended Nov. 26 aggregated $10,027,000,000. Total debits during the 13
weeks ended Nov. 26 amounted to $139,358,000,000, or 25% above the
total reported for the corresponding period a year ago. At banks in

New York City there was an increase of 20% compared with the

corresponding period a year ago, and at the other reporting centers
there was an increase of 27%. ■/ y'Y/■•-•-■''
rXy1-'Y-YY SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS • vT''' t'/Y*

(In millions of dollars)

Federal Reserve District
Week Ended 13 Weeks Ended

Nov. 26, Nov..27, Nov. 26, Nov. 27,
''Yv Y/' Y■.•' Y'YiYYY':Y'-Y- • .■ ''•■V'-'Y'v* '1941 ; 1940 • 1941 1940 ;

Boston 1 : ——Y:Y Y: 589 528, 7,740 6,583
New- York- 3,943 3,293 1 55,469 46,108 "
Philadelphia _______«r. 573 442 7,346 5/762
Cleveland Y,_. .—Lu— 727 580 10,175 7,974
Richmond — J;vY' 402 325 5,734 ,v 4,349
Atlanta,: . ii-. 358 278 4,641 3,497
Chicago: -, 1,424 1,219 20,996 16,476 ,

St. Louis ■__> ,Lf 359 265 4,725 3,462 -

Minneapolis — ______
.____ * '. 185 155

" 2,816' 2,171 *

Kansas City 329 - 246 4,441 3,477
Dallas ; —_—— ;-vY 286 • 211 : 3,747 2,795 :
San Francisco _______

:. :_ 854 • 656 11,528 9,185 -

Total, 274 reporting centers _____ 10,027 4 8,198 139,358 111,838
New York City* — 3.636 2,959 50.654 42,090
140 Other leading centers*_______v_ 5,530 4,547 76,499 60,163
133 Other centers —

V'1 861 692- 12,205 9,585 '

Report of Operations of RFC Through Ocl, 31
Authorizations and commitments of the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation during October amounted to $384,130,143, rescissions of
previous authorizations and commitments amounted to $6,947,312,
making total authorizations through Oct. 31, 1941, and tentative com¬
mitments outstanding at the end of the month of $19,478,318,886, it
was stated by' Charles B. Henderson, Chairman, in his monthly-
report of operations of the Corporation, issued Nov. 24/ This latter
amount, Mr. Henderson pointed out, includes a total of $1,781,049,946
authorized for other Governmental Agencies and $1,800,000,000 for
relief from organization through Oct. 31, 1941. ; i , ,

Authorizations aggregating $7,430,185:-were canceled or with¬
drawn during October, making total cancellations and withdrawals
of $2,523,721,296, Mr. Henderson said. A total of $3,985,442,347 re-j
mains available to.borrowers and y. to banks in the purchase of
preferred stock and debentures. • * * -

During October, $315,732,759 was disbursed for loans and invest¬
ments and $35,938,475 was repaid, making total-, disbursements
through Oct. 31, 1941, of $9,482,323,631 and repayments of $6,503,280,-
164 (approximately 69% ). The following/is from the. Chairman's
report: ■fY-';,,;'-:Y' V'Y;;v,1

During October, loans to banks and trust companies (including
those in liquidation) were canceled in the amount of $65,152,
$268,644 was disbursed and $3,164,849 was repaid. Through Oct. 31,
1941, loans have been authorized to 7,541 banks and trust com¬
panies (including those in receivership) aggregating $2,603,747,741.
Of this amount $517,764,956 has been withdrawn, $15,767,734 re¬
mains available to borrowers and $2,070,215,052 has been disbursed.
Of this latter amount $1,977,423,357, approximately 95% has been
repaid. Only $5,610,599 is owing by open banks and that includes
$5,054,820 from one mortgage and trust company. • ; . ;

During October, the Corporation authorized the purchase of
preferred stock of 3 banks in the amount of $95,000. Through Oct.
31, 1941, authorizations have been made for the purchase of pre-
ferred stock, capital notes and debentures of 6,806 banks and trust

Y companies aggregating $1,466,854,663 and 1,123 loans were author¬
ized in the amount of $52,811,026 to be secured by-preferred stock,
a total authorization for preferred stock, capital notes and deben¬
tures of 6,874 banks and trust companies of $1,519,665,689. $174,-
322,857 of this has been withdrawn and $886,500 remains available
to the banks when conditions of authorizations have been met. " '

During October, loans for distribution to depositors of closed
'banks were canceled in the amount of $65,152, $250,644 was dis-

- bursed and $2,590,845 was repaid. Through Oct. 31, 1941, loans have
been authorized for distribution to depositors of 2,778 closed banks
aggregating $1,391,474,104, $340,219,195 of this amount has been
withdrawn and $15,767,734 remains available to the borrowers.
$1,035,487,175 has been disbursed and $993,065,181, approximately
96%, has been repaid. ''YY:'"Y -Y

During October, the authorizations to finance drainage, levee
and irrigation districts were increased by $196,800, $10,298 was
canceled and $22,701 was disbursed. Through Oct. 31, 1941, loans
have been authorized to refinance -361 drainage, levee and irriga¬
tion districts aggregating $147,671,819, of which $46,265,731 has been
withdrawn; $3,266,626 remains available to the borrowers and $98,-
139,461 has been disbursed.

Under the provisions of Section 5 (d), which was added to the.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act June-19,1954, and amended
April 13, 1938, 26 loans to industry, aggregating $7,639,216 were
authorized during October and authorizations in the amount of
$559,724 were canceled or withdrawn. Through :Qct. 31, 1941, in¬
cluding loans to the fishing industry, to banks and to mortgage
loan companies to assist business and industry,'the Corporation
has authorized 7,894 loans for the benefit of industry aggregating-
$509,827,331.- Of this amount $107,553,550 has been withdrawn and
$125,257,788.50 remains available to the borrowers. In addition,
the Corporation agreed to purchase participations amounting to
$1,386,201 in loans to 10 businesses during October and similar
authorizations aggregating $1,669,489 were withdrawn. Through
Oct. 31, 1941-, the Corporation has authorized or has agreed to the
purchase of participations aggregating $115,945,708 of 1.966 busi¬
nesses, $-32,767,078 of which has been withdrawn and $32,068,811
remains available. . - ■

During October, authorizations to Public Agencies for Self-
Liquidating Projects were increased in the amount of $63,000. Dis¬
bursements amounted to $1,214,000 and repayments amounted to

$846,800. Through Oct. 31, 1941, 408 loans have been authorized
on Self-Liquidating Projects aggregating $775,774,433. $75,620,643
of this amount has been withdrawn and $95,381,,575.remains.avail- .

• - .* t. I •: .'•*( - \ : '5 ..„r '
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able to the borrowers. $604,772,215 has been disbursed and $515,-
998,940 has been repaid. , • , , _ , _ _ _

During October the Corporation purchased from the Public
Works Administration 1 block (1 issue) of securities having a par
value of $500,000 and sold securities previously purchased from
the Public Works Administration having a par value of $883,000
at a premium of $30,004. The Corporation also collected maturing
PWA securities having par1 value of $73,905. Through Oct. 31,
1941, the Corporation has purchased from the Public Works Ad¬
ministration, Federal Works Agency (formerly Federal Emergency

- Administration of Public Works) 4,418 blocks (3,316 issues) of
securities having par value of $694,739,788. Of this amount, securi¬
ties having par value of $517,945,770 were sold at a premium of

; $14,427,663. Securities having a par value of $143,541,577 are still
„ held. In addition, the Corporation has agreed to purchase, to be
;; held and collected or sold at a later date, such part of securities
having an aggregate par value of $3,230,000 as the Administration
is,.in a position to deliver from time to time. -

~

The report listed as follows disbursements and repayments for
all purposes from Feb. 2, 1932, to Oct. 31, 1941:

Loans under Section 5: 4;4>,44.4;''4;.
Banks and trust companies (incl. receivers)-
Railroads (including receivers)—;.—
Mortgage loan companies..- ———.—

4 Federal Land banks— -___— —

Regional Agricultural Credit corporations.—.—
Building and loan associations (incl. receivers)—

"

Insurance companies :—„—_ —4—
. Joint Stock Land banks—i_l—-—:——

State funds for insur. of deposits of public moneys
Livestock Credit corporations— —

. Federal Intermediate. Credit banks-—!-—
• Agricultural Credit corporation^,!.*..——♦ —

j Fishing • industry ——;—
, Credit unions. -—r_i- --—

Processors or distributors for payment of proc¬
essing tax —. —;

»' Total loans under Section 5__ — —

Loans to Secretary of Agriculture to purchase cotton.
Loans for refinlncing drainage, levee and irri¬
gation districts . -

Loans to public school authorities for payment of
teachers' salaries and for refinancing outstanding
indebtedness —

Loans to aid in financing self-liquidating construc¬
tion projects i. ————

Loans for repair and reconstruction of property
damaged by earthquake, fire, tornado, flood and
other catastrophes —L.4—~- 5i

Loans to aid in financing the sale of agricultural
surpluses in foreign markets——-—

Loans to business enterprises.. —

Loans to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
»■ Northern Ireland —... •— •'
Loans for national defense— ——— —

Loans to Export-Import Bank.— :
Loans on and purchase of assets of closed banks-
Loans to mining businesses
Loans for financing the carrying and orderly mar¬
keting of agricultural commodities and livestock;

•

Commodity Credit Corporation
Other

V Total loans, excl. of loans secured by pref. stock..
Purchases of preferred stock, capital notes and de-

• bentures —----

Purchase of stock of Federal Home Loan banks
Loans secured by preferred stock of banks and trusts
Purchase of stock of the RFC Mortgage Co. •— :
Purchase of stock of the Fed. Nat. Mtge. Assn. —-.

Purchase of Stock of Metals Reserve Co. j—-1-
Purchase of Stock of Rubber Reserve Co. —-

Purchase of Stock of Defense Plant Corp. —A——
Purchase of Stock of Defense Supplies Corp.
Loans secured by preferred stock of insurance com¬
panies —j— —

Purchase of preferred stock of insurance company—;

Public Works AdministraUon. Federal Works"Agency,
/^security transactions —•

Disbursements
$

2,021,020,090.45
811,325,175.16
654,718,120.31
387,236,000.00
173.243.640.72
124.884.164.73
90,693,209.81
24,666,880.20 -

13,064,631.18
12,971.598.69

1 t 9,250,000.00
, 5,643,618.22 '
... 719,675.00

600,095.79

14,718.06

Repayments
. $>44\

1,930,305,999.88
*363,431,186.15

> 450,571,338.80
"j 387,236,000.00
>173,243,640.72
4121,617,948.50
v 88,207,436.86
23,279,217.84
13,064,631.18

. 12,971,598.69
'

9,250,000.00
- 5,599,953:83

: 671,388.54
600,095.79

14,718.06

Aberdeen & Rockfish RR. Co._ 127,000
Ala. Tenn. & Northern RR. Corp.— 275,000
Alton RR. Co. — — i 2,500,000
Ann Arbor RR. Co (receivers) __i— _ 634,757
Ashley Drew & Northern Ry. Co.—— 400,000
Baltimore & Ohio RR. Co. __. 95,358,000
Birmingham & Southeastern RR. Co.— 41,300
Boston & Maine RR.... u. —_ — 47,877,937
Buffalo Union-Carolina RR. ——— 53,960
Carlton & Coast RR. Co. _„_! 549,000
Carolina Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. (Atlanitc
Coast Line and Louisville & Nashville, •; > - .•

lessees) — __ — ___dl8,300,000

Authorizations
1 " Canceled or

Authorized Withdrawn

$

14,600

53,960
13,200

Disbursed

:>■ $

127,000
275,000

2,500,000
634,757
400,000

95,343,400
41,300

47,877,937

Repaid
$

127,000
90,000

1,176,144
. 634,757
400,000

12,484,020
41,300

7,684,937

535,800 ;; 141,697

4,330,051,618.32

I, 3,300,000.00

3,580,065,154.84
; 3,300,000.00

98,139,461.29 23,795,793.53

23,242,170.85

604,772,215.14

12,003,055.32

47,300,825.57
291,589,639.26

300,000,000.00
691,221,250.22
25,000,000.00

■ 49,194,961.20
6,911,909.40

.767,716,962.21
19,644,491.78

22,393,900.00

515,998,940.47

5,194,647.51

47.251.981.13
140,506,921.62

1,281,000.09
17.133.940.14
25,000,000.00
47,117,356.77
2,989,699.53

767,716,962.21
19,002,923.00

7,270,088,560.56

1,299,294,530.80
124,741,000.00
45,161,800.76
25,000,000.00
11,000,000.00

;: 5,000,000.00
•: 5,000,000.00

;; 15,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

34,375,000.00
' -

100,000.00

5,218,749,220.75

718,757,221.77

; TL393,T5T49

12,455,381.37
100,000.00

—I —_

1,559,672,331.56

. 652,562,738.55

748,706,054.63

;y 535,824,889.05

Total

Allocations to governmental agencies under pro¬
visions of existing statutes:

Secretary of the Treasury to purchase:
Capital stock of Home Owners' Loan Corp.
Capital stock of Federal Home Loan banks

Farm Loan (now Land Bank) Commissioner for
loans to:

Farmers

Joint Stock Land banks
Federal Farm Mtge. Corp. for loans to farmers—
Federal Housing Administrator:
To create mutual mortgage insurance fund
For other purposes— —— -----

Sec. of Agricul. for crop loans to farmers (net)—
Sec. of Agricul.—Rural rehabilitation loans —

Farm tenant loans
, Governor of the Farm Credit Administration for

revolving fund to provide capital for production
credit corporations 1 ——

Stock—Commodity Credit Corporation—* ;—
Stock—Disaster Loan Corporation -

Regional Agricultural Credit corporations for:
Purchase of capital stock (incl. $39,500,000 held
in revolving fund) _ —-

Expenses—Prior to May 27, 1933
Since May 26, 1933

Administrative —.— ——,—

Administrative expense—1932 relief
Rural Electrification Administration.-;

Total allocations to governmental agencies

For relief—To States directly by Corporation ;___
To States on certification of Federal Relief Ad¬
ministrator

Under Emergency Appropriation Act—1935
Under Emergency Relief Appropriation Act, 1935—

Total for relief—————— —.Li;

Interest on notes issued for funds for allocations
and relief advances———— i

Total allocations and relief— ——

„ 9,482,323,630.67 6,503,280,164.43

200,000,000.00
124,741,000.00

145,000,000.00
2,600,000.00
55,000,000.00

10,000,000.00
82,186,380.80
115,000,000.00
124,490,000.00
44,250,000.00

57,452,041.80
1,676,236.07

40,500,000.00
97,000,000.00
24,000,000.00

44,500,000.00
3,108,278.64 J
14,790,852.92 ,,

116,494.55
126,871.85

207,500,000.00 2,425.46

1,334,909,878.76 59,130,703.33

299,984,999.00 17,159,232.30

499,999,065.72
500,000,000.00
500,000,000.00 —

1,799,984,064.72 a 17,159,232.30

33,177,419.82 '.

3,168,071,363.30 76,289,935.63

Grand total — 12,650,394,993.97 6,579,570,100.06
* Does not include $4,450,000 represented by notes of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.,

which were accepted in payment for the balance due on loan made to the Minneapolis
St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. /

a In addition to the repayments of funds disbursed for relief the Emergency Relief
and Construction Act of 1932, the Corporation's notes have been canceled in the
amount of $2,737,672,131 on account of amount disbursed for allocations to other
governmental agencies and for relief by direction of Congress and the interest paid
thereon, pursuant to provisions of an Act (Public No. 432) approved Feb. 24, 1938.
; The loans authorized and authorizations canceled or withdrawn
for each railroad, together with the amount disbursed to and repaid
by each, are shown in the following table (as of Oct. 31, 1941), con¬
tained in the report:

4,150,000

35~7oI

1,000

500,000

Central of Georgia Ry. Co. 3,124,319
Central RR. Co. of N. J. ___L—— }. 500,000
Charles City Western Ry. Co.__ • 140,000
Chicago & Eastern Illinois Ry. Co 5,916,500
Chicago & Eastern 111. RR. Co 4,933,000
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co.—'— 46,589,133
Chic. Great Western RR. Co. —_ 1,289,000
Chicago Gt. West. RR. Co. (trustee) 150,000
Chicago Gt. West. Ry. Co. 6,396,870
Chic. Milw. St. P. & Pac. RR. Co 12,000,000
Chic. Milw. St. P. &' Pac. RR. Co.,"
(trustee) .... 8,920,000

Chic. St. P. Minn. & Omaha Ry. Co._^_> 1,680,000
Chicago No. Shore & Milw. RR. Co.—., 1,150,000
Chicago R. I. & Pac. Ry. Co. 13,718,700
Chic. R. I. & Pac. Ry. Co. (trustees) 2,680,000
Cincinnati Union Terminal Co. 10,398,925 2,098,925
Colorado & Southern Ry. Co. 30,123,900 68,678
Columbus & Greenville Ry. Co; „ i 60,000 ' 60,000
Copper Range RR. Co. i 53,500 "
Del. Lackawanna & Western RR. ______ 5,100,000 i&v
Denver & Rio Grande W. RR. Co. 18,300,000 219,000
Denver & Rio Grande , W. RR. Co.

(trustees) ____. . 1,800,000
Denver & Salt Lake West. RR. Co.—3,182,150
Erie RR. Co. — 16,582,000 ■ —„

Erie RR. Co. (trustees) __] "____ 10,000,000
Eureka Nevada Ry. Co. — 1 3,000 3,000
Fla. E. Coast Ry. Co. (receivers) 2,957,075 90,000
Ft. Smith & W. Ry. Co. (receivers) 227,434 •'
Ft. Worth & Den. City Ry. Co._._ 8,795,500 15,078
Fredericksburg & North. Ry. Co.________ 15,000 15,000
Gainesville Midland RR. Co. 78,000
Gainesville Midl'd Ry. Co. (receiver) 10,539 10,539
Galv. Houston & Hend. RR. Co.— 3,183,000
Galveston Terminal Ry. Co. ; 546,000
Georgia & Fla. RR. Co. (receivers) 354,721
Grand Trunk West RR. Co. 5,692,000
Great Northern Ry. Co. ___125,422,400 99,422,400
Green County RR. Co. 13,915 ~

Gulf Mobile & Northern RR. Co T 520,000
Gulf Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. and Gulf
Mobile & North RR. Co. 9,500,000

Illinois Central RR. Co. —_ 56,095,667
Kansas City Southern Ry. Co 1,112,000
Lehigh Valley RR. Co. 10,278,000
Litchfield & Madison Ry. Co — v 800,000
Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. Co. *3,200,000
Maine Central RR. Co. 2,550,000
Maryland & Penna. RR. Co. ; 288,500
Meridian & Bigbee, River Ry. Co.
(trustee) 1,729,252

Minn. St. P. & S. Ste. Marie'Ry. Co._ 6,843,082
Mississippi Export RR. Co. 100,000
Missouri-Kansas-Texas RR. Co 5,124,000

14,150,000
3,124,319
464,299
140,000

5,916,500
4,933,000
46,588,133
1,289,000
150,000

6,396,870
11,500,000

14,150,000
220,692
464,299
140,000

'"•> 155,632
251,000

4,338,000
1,289,000
150,000

> ■: 55,341
1,080,537

158,000 : 8,762,000 8,762,000

1,150,000 :
13,718,700 -

2,680,000
8,300,000 .

30,055,222

• ~5~3~50()
5,100,000
8,081,000

1,800,000
3,182,150
16,582,000
10,000,000

1,867,075
227,434

8,780,422

22,667

i,oo~o",ooo

387,666

~3"O6O
'

744,2)52

Missouri Pacific RR. Co. 23,134,800
Missouri Southern RR. Co. 99,200
Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. 785,000
Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. (receivers) 1,070,599
Murfreesboro-Nashville Ry. Co. i 25,000 :
New York Central RR. Co. b41,499,000 5,000,000
N. Y. Chic. & St. L. RR. Co. 18,200,000
N. Y. N. H. & Hartford RR. Co 7,700,000
Norfolk South. RR. Co. (receivers) il,681,000
Northern Pacific Ry. Co. — 5,000,000
Pennsylvania RR. Co. 29,500,000
Pere Marquette Ry. Co. 3,000,000
Pioneer & Fayette RR. 17,000
Pittsburgh & W. Va. Ry. Co 9,045,207
Puget Sound & Cascade Ry. Co. > > 300,000
St. Louis-San,Fran. Ry. Co,. 7,995,175
StL Louis^Southwesteim Ry/Cb. 18,790,000
Salt Lake & Utah RR. Co. (receivers) i 200,000
Salt Lake & Utah RR. Corp.——— ! 400,000
Sand Springs Ry. Co;__— —_ f 162,600
Savannah & Atlanta Ry. Co 1,300,000
Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co. (receivers) c8,545,000
Southern Pacific Co. 45,200,000
Southern Ry. Co. i • 51,405,000
Sumpter Valley Ry. Co 100,000
Tennessee Central Ry. Co 5,332,700
Texas City Terminal Ry. Co 1,897,000
Texas Okla. & Eastern RR. Co — 108,740
Texas & Pacific Ry. Co 2,035,000
Texas-South-Eastern RR. Co.— ; 30,000
Tuckerton RR. Co ' 45,000
The Utah Idaho Cent. RR. Corp 452,000
Wabash Ry. Co. (receivers) 25,981,583
Western Pacific RR. Co 4,366,000
Western Pacific RR. Co. (trusteesij 13,502,922
Wichita Falls & Southern RR. Co. 750,000
Wrightsville & Tennille RR. — 22,525

222

600,000

117,750

65,000
128,000

1,200,000
V 500,000

108,740

6,000

86266

78,000

3,1776666
546,000
354,721

1.000,000
26,000,000

13,915
520,000

9,500,000
56,073,000
1,112,000
9,278,000
800,000

2,500,000
2,550,000
285,500

985,000
6,843,082
100,000

5,124,000
23,134,800

99,200
785,000

1,070,599
25,000

36,499,000
418,200,000
7,699,778

, 1,681,000
5,000,000

28,900,000
3,000,000

■lu 17,000
9,045,207
300,000

7,995,175
18,672,250

200,000
400.000

: 162,600
1,235,000
8,225,000
44,000,000
50,905,000

100,000
5,332,700
1,897,000

2,0356666
30,000

4 • 39,000
4 452,000
25,973,383
4,366,000
13,502,922

750,000
22,525

2,680,000
8,300,000
1,623,127

"536566
2,465,000
500,000

1,800,000

> ' 71,300
'

582,000
10,000,000

- 8136675
; 10,000

61,422

"326660

1,211,606

26,000,000
13,915

520,000

597,000
1,678,340
1,112,000
9,278,000
800,000

, 565,000
2,550,000

50,000

a6,843,082
100,000

2,309,760

"966266
4 785,000
1,070,599

36,499,000
18,200,000

975,908
109,000

5,000,900
-28,900,000
3,000,006

; v-, 15,000
4,975,207
300,000

'2,805,175
48,672,250

200,000
245,000

> 162,600
52,000

624,000
37,000,000
47,471,000

100,000
193,700

789,000
30,000
39,000
210,080

10,241,800
1,403,000
3,736,165
500,000
22,525

Totals 936,022,087 116,817,912 811,325,175 367,881,186

"■Includes two guarantees by the Corporation of $350,000 each (one of which has
been canceled) of securities sold by it. Since the sale $35,000 of the $350,000 has been
repaid by the railroad, thus reducing the Corporation's liability under the guarantee.
In addition the Corporation also guaranteed the payment of interest. - .

a The loan to Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. (The Soo Line) was
secured by its bonds, the interest on which was guaranteed by the Canadian Pacific
Ry. Co. and when the "Soo Line" went into bankruptcy, we sold the balance due on
the loan to the Canadian Pacific, receiving $662,245.50 in cash and Canadian Pacific
Ry. Co. notes for $5,500,000, maturing over a, period of 10 years, $1,050,000 of which
matured and has been paid. v.

b Includes a $5,000,000 guarantee (now canceled); in addition the Corporation also
guaranteed the payment of interest.

c Includes $320,000 guarantee by the Corporation of securities sold by it. Since the
sale, $128,000 of the $320,000 has been repaid by the railroad, thus reducing the Corpo¬
ration's liability under the guarantee.
d Includes an agreement by. which the Corporation may be required, or may elect,

to repurchase at any time prior to maturity, $4,150,000 securities sold by it (now
canceled). • 4-j 4.j4'. ,j?.:v- 4.6V4;>'.4:.,.. ...

In addition to the above loans authorized the Corporation has
approved, in principle, loans in the amount of $393,799,259 upon the
performance of specified conditions. Of this amount $339,172,821
has been canceled, leaving $54,626,438 outstanding at the end of
the month. ^:r■; .y:."-;v-:- v:4:V/;;V.v. 46 644-.

Frederick P. Champ Urges Mortgage Bankers
To Oppose Fulmer Farm Credit Measure

Members of the Mortgage Bankers Association were urged on
Dec. 1 by Frederick P. Champ, President of the organization, to
oppose the Fulmer Farm Credit Bill, now pending in Congress, con¬
tending that the measure represents "a direct attack upon the integ¬
rity of our credit structure and is socialistic in its implications."
Mr. Champ stated that "the public generally knows very little of

the bill, yet in its provisions and
the tremendous influence it may
exert in future private enterprise,
it is certainly one of the most farr
reaching proposals made in a dec¬
ade." The bill, Mr. Champ said:
(1) eliminates the cost to the
farmer of obtaining a loan; (2)
through Government subsidies
guarantees an interest rate to all
borrowers of 3%% for the next
five years; (3) makes the Federal
Land Banks strictly Government
banks directly responsible to one
individual in the Department of
Agriculture, eliminating all co¬
operative features; and (4) pro¬
vides for direct Government guar¬

anty of outstanding land bank
bonds and any new bonds that
may be issued. Mr. Champ further
commented: 6.\:6 '>4.4 <'.4;,4 6'6

Every mortgage lender,
' banker, business man, and citi-
6zen ought to fully support the
national farm organizations in
their opposition to the complete

6elimination of the cooperative
feature of our present agricul¬
tural system. The bill does just
that. The average cooperative
^borrower will have such a small
share of responsibility in the
success of the system that he
could be expected to take almost
no interest in it except to ob-
; tain a loan. - 444•.•:V;> >. -4:.. 6 '6'

The bill will, in effect, per¬
mit the Government to entirely
absorb the nation's farm mort¬

gage credit system by making
permanent the emergency meas¬
ure of lending 75% of the ap¬

praised value of farm lands. It
v will convert the Federal Land
Bank system from an institu¬
tion owned by farmers and
financed by capital secured in
the open market into a system
operated by the Government
with public funds. It proposes
a fixed interest rate of 3^% on

farm loans for the next five

years which is out of line with
what urban people have to pay

; now for home financing and
with what ■ business men have
to pay for loans.
The Fulmer measure means

far greater control of farm
financing in Washington thah
has ever been suggested in the
past—and alert farm organiza-

* tions have been quick to see this
subtle threat to local manage-

4 ment, ■ 6
, The bill closely resembles thi?
old defeated Jones-Wheeler

f. measure. It has the earmarks of
another appeasement case and
surely the disappointments of
that policy must be fully appre¬
ciated by now. An original prin¬
ciple behind the measure was

4 re-adjustment or scale-down of
debts; and if that is introduced
into the farm loan field, it may
spread to other government-
subsidized lending and govern¬

ment-insuring agencies. Who
can say that it won't eventually
spread to private contracts?

'

Although it purports to do so,
it most emphatically does not
relieve the Government from

subsidy in the farm mortgage
field. It does not relieve the
Government from the burden of

contributing public funds for
working capital. We are in no

• depression emergency today.
The Government ought to re¬
lieve itself of this continued
burden while it can and when

A its resources and credit are so

. badly needed for defense pur¬

poses. :6>/v;'4;--'6:'i:46'; *\46::44
Now, while the nation's ener¬

gies, manpower and wealth are

being mobilized for our great
defense effort, this complicated
bill is proposed—many have ob¬
served—in somewhat the same

manner as prohibition was.
It ought to be laid aside for

consideration in a calmer and
more normal atmosphere. Pas¬
sage of this measure may well
mean the beginning of a cycle
of socialistic experiments that
will make a mockery of many
of the promises men live by to¬
day—such as the time-honored
relation between debtor and
creditor.
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Stocks of Goal in Consumers' Hands on Nov. I
The Bituminous Coal Division, United States Department of the

Interior,, in a report released .on Nov. 29 reported that stocks of
bituminous coal held by industrial consumers and retail dealers on
Nov. 1, 1941, amounted to 61,462,000 net tons, which was 4,468,000
tons higher than Oct. 1,1941,- and 9,918,000 tons higher than Nov. l,f
1940. :

Industrial consumption of bituminous coal and retail dealer deliv¬
eries during October rose 8.3% above the September total and 20.6%
above the total for October 1940.

Each class of industrial consumer and the retail dealers shared
in the substantial increases of stocks and consumption and on Nov. 1,
1941, stocks were sufficient to last 43 days when calculated at the
rate of consumption and deliveries during the preceding month.
BTOCKS AND CONSUMPTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL IN THE UNITED STATES,

INCLUDING RETAIL YARDS V •' ;7>:, ;.-y>/,.
(Determined Jointly by W. H. Young, .Research Section, Bituminous Coal Division,

and Thomas W. Harris, Jr., Chairman, Coal Committee, National Association of
Purchasing Agents) v '' " '

Oct., 1941 Sept., 1941

- Stocks, End of Month, at—
Electric power utilities*.—
Byproduct coke ovenst
,Steel and rolling millst
Coal-gas retorts!
Cement millst
Other industrials? —_— — —.

Railroads (Class I)U_ ——

Total industrial stocks—.
Retail dealer stocks —

'Grand total

Cunsumption by—
Electric .power utilities* i
Byproduct coke ovenst I
Beehive coke ovenst-—- u

JSteel and .rolling millst—i— . —.L-,
Coal-gas retortst ——

Cement millst ——

Other -industrials? — _ —

Railroads (Class I) II . — —

Total industrial
Retail dealer deliveries. — .

Grand total __t—

Additional Known Consumption—
Coal mine fuel 1— .

Bunker fuel, foreign trade——
• Days Supply, End of Month, at— v'vi; , -

Electric power utilities——
Byproduct coke ovens—-
Steel and rolling mills—
Coal-gas retorts _•

Cement mills —

Other industrials .—

Railroads (Class I) ——

(preliminary) (revised)
—Net Tons-

11,919,000
8,435,900
909,000
361,000
720,000

19,670,000
.9,543,000

11,637,000
7,292,000
■827,D00 v

. .331,000"
709,000

18,490,000
8,758,000

51,562,000 48,044,000

% .Of
Change

-2.4

4-15.7
4- 9.9
+ 9.1
4-1,6
+ 6.4

4-9.0;

4- '7.3
4-10.6

Total industrials-
Retail dealer

61,462,000 56,994,000 + '7.8 j
5,945,000

V 6,983,000
968,000
886,000
142,000
676,000

10,600,000
8,742,000

5,552,000
*

6,814,000
901,000
802,000

' 126,000
630,000

9,050)000
8,053,000

+ 7.1
+ 2.5

4 *7.4
+ 10.5 ;

<+<12.7
+ 7.3

+1.7..1
+ 8.6

34,942,000
8,500,000

31,928,000
8,200,000

+ 9.4
+ 3.7

43,442,000 40,128,000 + 8.3

356,000 335,000
185,000 183,000

-Days Supply
62 days V 63 days
37 days 32 days
32 days 31 days
79 days 79 days
33 days / 34 days
58 days 61 days
34 daysv 33 -days

+ 6.3
+ 1.1

-i.6

+15.6 !
*

+ .3.2

— 7.9 ;;
— 4.9 •

+ -3.0 ;
i

46 days
36 days

45 days
33 days

+ .2.2 /

+ 9.1 -i

43 days 42 days + 2.4 1Grand total 1

; V *CdIlected by the Federal Power Commission.' tCollected by the U. S. Bureau of
Mines. tCollecfced by the Bituminous Coal Division. ?Estimates based on reports col-J
lected jointly by the National Association of Purchasing Agents and the Bituminous
Coal Division from a selected list of 2,000 representative manufacturing plants. The!
•concerns reporting are chiefly large consumers and afford a 'Satisfactory basis fori
estimate. flCollected by -the Association of American Railroads. Includes powerhouse,)1
oshop and station fuel. i ;

Industrial Anthracite .;■>*J
. Each of the three classes .of industrial anthracite consumers re-;
ported increases in stocks and consumption between Oct. 1 and
Nov. 1, 1941. ; .//.,.

;ANTHRACITE AT ELECTRIC POWER UTILITIES, RAILROADS, AND OTHER ]
■v'.; industrial plants .(Net Tons) f:'''

Oct.,
19415 -

1,371,655
:273,073
156 ida^s

'i Electric power utilities*—

Btocks, end of month-
Consumed during month-
Days supply, send of mo.
• Railroads, (Class I)t—
Btocks, end of month— '216,978
Consumed during month- 96,875
Days supply, end ,of tmo. 69 bays
, Other industrial consumers—
■(Selected representative plantst)
Btocks, ,end of month 230,578
Consumed .during month. 89,141
Days supply, end of mo. 80 bays

> 'Collected by the Federal Power

Sept.,
1941

1,317,242
265,229

154 days

•172,616
95,790

i54 bays

July
1941

1,263,568
272,561

144 days

87,546
99,975

27 days

•% of Change
Oct., Prom prev- From
1940 ;; month year ago

1,197,711 4- 4.1 4-14.-5
234,174 4- 3.0 4-16.6

.159 bays 4- 1.3 — 1.9

150,592
102,548
46 days

4-25.7
4- 1.1
•4-27.8

•4-44.1,
— ;s:s

4-I5Q.0
•

1

225,580 205,221 220,618 V -+ 2.2 4- 4.5
• 86,824 81,103 92,125 4- 2.7 — ,3.2
86 bays 78 days 74 bays — 7.0 4- :8.1;

Commission. tOollected by the Association of
American Railroads. }69 firms reported for September and October, 1941; 73 firms
for July, *1941, (and 80 firms for October, 1940. -fSubject *to revision.

Domestic Anthracite and Coke ,

Reports for Nov. 1, 1941, from 238 selected retail dealers indicate
that stocks of domestic antharcite advanced 9.9% over Oct. 1, while
stocks of domestic coke (declined 1(0% during the same period.
Anthracite in producers1 storage yards rose from 708,210 Ions in
Oct. 1 to 1,176,519 tons on Nov. 1. •

SUMMARY OF STOCKS OF DOMESTIC ANTHRACITE AND >COKE

amount of $154,477,000, which corppares with $176,042)000 In Septem¬
ber 1941 and $287,456,000 in October 1940. Of total registration's in
October, $213,000 consisted of substitute securities, $4,105,000 were

registered for the accounts of others than the issuers, $4,705,000 were
to be reserved for conversion into other securities and $600,000 were
reserved for options. The amount of $144,854,000 remaining after
deducting these items was registered by the issuers and intended for
sale, and is the amount treated in the remainder of the analysis.

The following additional data is supplied by the Commission:
Manufacturing companies .proposed $77,903,000 for sale, -or

53.8% of the total for all industrial -groups in October 1941; Sub¬
stantially all of this was divided about-equally between manufac¬
turers of electoral machinery and equipment and by manufacturers

v.of paper and paper products. Electric, gas and water utilities ac¬
counted for $46,381,000, or 32.0% of the total; Financial and invest¬
ment companies were third in importance with $10,579,000, nr
7.3%, followed by agricultural companies with $5,000,000, or 3.4%,
merchandising companies with $3,143,000, or 2.2%, and transporta¬
tion and communication companies with $1,848,000,-or 1.3%'.T : " ' f

Common stock in the amount of $77,859,000 comprised 53.7%
of the value of all types of securities registered by issuers for sale.
This was the highest proportion for common stocks in any single
month since October 1939 and compares with 10.4% for September
1941 and 1:6% for October 1940. Preferred stock registrations by
issuers for .sale .amounted to $12,288)000, or 8.5% of the total, com¬
pared with 3:9% in the same month of 1940. Bonds (and face
amount certificates) were registered, for sale in the amount of

"

$54,707,000, or 37.8% of the total, -compared with 94.5% in the
similar month of 1940. ^ ; . * . ,•" , ' ':

Public investors were expected to .absorb $62,800,000, or 43.3%
of the total registered by issuers for sale in October. Investors

J already holding securities of issuers were expected to take $79,780,-
000, or 55.1%, and only 1.6% was destined for "others." ■

Compensation to underwriters and agents was estimated to be
$1,724,257, or 1.2% of the totaP gross proceeds. Other expenses
amounted to $8-32;680, or 0.6%^ •; ; j \ A-v-;'':---.''

The net proceeds after deducting estimated cost of flotation of:,
securities registered by issuers for sale in the month of October
1941 were to amount to $142,267,000, or 98.2% of the gross pro¬
ceeds. Additions to working capital were expected to absorb
$56,062,000, or 89.4% of total net proceeds. Additions to plant and
equipment were expected to require $27)071,000, or 19.0% of net
proceeds. All Dew money uses aggregated $83,233,000, or 58.5%,
compared with 20.3% in September 1941 and with 6.0% in October
1940. The retirement of bonds and notes was expected to absorb
$43,754,000, or .30.7% of total proceeds, .and $9,071,000; or 6.4%,'
was to be applied to other debt; Preferred stock was to be retired

: with $813,000, or 0.6% of total net proceeds, making the aggregate
for payment of indebtedness and retirement «of preferred stock;
$53,638,000, or :37.7% of the total, 'compared with 77.0% in Septem¬
ber 1941 and '93;0% in, October 1940. AH other uses amounted to

$5,397,000, or '3.8% of total net proceeds.
EFFECTIVE REGISTRATIONS UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 " 7

(By Types of Securities) .

y-October, 1941" - * '-/-'A;' '•;,/ -VV.£j;;1 v;A/
'Total, less securs. res. for
conversion or substitution

,-.v- Percent''
Oct., Oct.,

'AmountType of Security
Secured bonds__Ai— 3
Unsecured bonds___

% 1
Face amt. certificates 1
Preferred stock „™i - 6
Common stock 12
Certificates of .partic.,
beneficial Int., etc._ 0

Warrants or rights ; . 1,
Substitute securs. (V.T.'
ctfs. & ctfs. of dep.) 1

Total securities

effectively regist.
No. of < J-

Issues Amount

44,128,000
10,000,000

579,096
13,138,342
85,427,708

44,128,000
10,000,000

579,096
13,138,342
80,722,665

1941

29.5
67

0.4

8.8

54.0

1940

84.3

4.2

7.7
2.7

Securities proposed
for sale'by issuers

Percent

Oct., Oct.,
1941 1940

30.5 '90.0

6.9

0.4

8.5

53.7

Amount

44.128,000
10,000,000

579,096
12,288,342
77,858,940

4.5

7.9
1.6

990,932 990,932 0.6 0.1
'

*.•;

212,476 ___

Grand Total 25 154,476,554 149,559,035 100.0 100.0 144,854,378 100.0 100.0'

Retail stocks, 238 seleoted
dealers—

Anthracite, net tons
Anthracite, days supply*-
Coke, met tons
Coke, days supply*™
Anthracite in producers'
storage yardst-

Nov. 1,
,19411
466,830
96 days
61,455

101 days

Dct. 1,
1941

424,840
59 days
62,092

74 days

Aug. 1,
1941

305,897
32 days
53,869

61 days

i■:% of Change
Nov.!, From prev- From

1940

325,944
49 days
70,337

81 days

month

+ 9.9
+ 62.7
— 1.0

+ 36.5

year aeo
+ 43.2
+ 95.9
—12.6

+ 24.7

1,176,519 708,210 267,660 1,112,325 +66.1 + 5.8
♦Calculated at the rate of deliveries to customers in the preceding month. tCourtesy

Anthracite Institute. tSubject to revision.

5,500,600

Theodore ^G. Montague, Presi¬
dent and a Director of the Borden

Co., has been nominated fo be¬
come a Trustee of the Bank of
New York.

SEC Reports 25 Security Issues Totaling
$154,477,000 Were Registered In October

The Securities and Exchange Commission announced on Nov.
28 that statistics on registrations effective during the month of Octo¬
ber 1941 under the Securities Act of 1933 were notable chiefly for
the high amount proposed for application to fixed and working
capital relative to that proposed for refunding purposes and also for
the high proportion of common stock in the total for other types of
securities, according to an analysis prepared by the Research and
Statistics Subdivision of the Commission's Trading and Exchange
Division.

The total number of statements which became effective during
the month was 19, covering 25 issues of securities in the-aggregate the early part of his career he had made Vice President and" Treas-

The number of banks an the?
Second (New York) Federal Re¬
serve District that have become!
members of the Federal Reserve

System since the first of the year I
was increased to 40 on Nov. 19|
with the admission of the Vassar

Bank, Arlington, N. Y. This new;
member bank has resources -of;
around $1,270,000. The institution
is headed by James Townsend.
Other new members of the Fed-;

eral Reserve System recently ad¬
mitted in the Second District
were:

Effective
Bank date

Bank of Attica, Attica,
N. Y— Nov. 18

Phillipsburg Trust Co.,
Bhillipsburg, N. J.™- Oct. 28

Rye Trust -Co., Rye, ;
N. Y. Get. 11

State Bank of William¬

son, Williamson, N.Y. Oct. 10
Rensselaer County Bk
& Trust Co., Rensse-

: laer, N. Y Oct. 8

Assets

$1)600,000

1,700,000'

2,175,000

• 2,156,000

Dan H. Otis, Director of the
Agricultural Commission of the
American Bankers Association,
died on Nov. 20 in Minneapolis.
Mr. Otis, who lived In Madison,
Wis., had been Director of the
Commission for. 18 years. During

been engaged in teaching agricul¬
tural subjects,at Kansas State Col-'
lege; and Wisconsin , University?
and had been editor, of "The Kan¬
sas Farmer" for several years. Be¬
fore becoming associated with the
ABA, Mr. Otis was connected with'"
the Wisconsin Bankers Associa-;
tion as director of its banker*!
farmer -exchange.

Garrett S. Hoag, Massachusetts
director of liquidation of closed
banks, announces that the court
has approved a petition to pay a
final dividend in liquidation of
$323,000 to depositors in commer¬
cial and savings departments of
the Inman Trust Co. of Cam-,

bridge, the Brockton Trust Co.;
and the Plymouth County Trust
Co. of Brockton. All three com-;

panies closed in the final quarter
ifif 1931. Including the latest auth¬
orizations, depositors of the In¬
man Trust Cg. will -have received
a total of $2,246j000, while the
Brockton Trust Co. will have re¬

turned about $1,048,000 and the
Plymouth County Trust Co. a

total Of $1,934,000. ;

urer and.-George H. Brown, Jr.,
Assistant Vice President, also be¬
comes a Vice President.
"The other promotions, chiefly in

the Trust /Investments'. Division,
are announced by Mr. Gowen as

fqllow§7 • '+
•!' Morton Smith from Trust In-

•

v vestments Officer to Assistant
it... Vice President; T. Wesley Mat¬

thews from Assistant Secretary
.. .. to Trust Officer; W. O. Master
\ from Assistant Trust Invest-
'ments Officer to Trust Invest¬
ments Officer; S. Powell Grif-
fitts from Assistant Statistician
to Trust Investments Officer; F.
W. Elliott Farr from Assistant
Statistician to Company Statis-

■;. tician.- . •, *-.•

W. Taylor Vallier, who has had
charge of the investment super¬

visory unit, is named Assistant
Trust Investments Officer.
Two new Trust Officers in the

administrative branch of the trust

departm ent are William L.
Cleaves and G.* Randle Grimes,
both promoted from Assistant
Trust Officer. V .' /

In the hanking department, A.
T.u Shinkle, for- many years in
charge of the service unit, was

appointed Assistant Treasurer.
In the real estate department,

John W. Woermer was advanced
from Assistant Real Estate Offi¬
cer to Real Estate Officer, and
Horace P. Camden, Jr., was made
Assistant Real Estate Officer. ,

Leo T. Crowley, - Chairman of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, announced on Nov.
20 that the Franklin 'Trust Co.
and rthe Lamberton National

Bank, both of Franklin, Pa., will
be merged on Dec. 20 wi.th the
Exchange Bank & Trust Co., also
of Franklin. Advices from Frank¬
lin Nov. 22 to the "Wall .Street
Journal" said. *

A formal statement was 1s-
. ssued by Mr. Crowley, which
indicated all-deposits were safe

/ and protected, and that normal
affairs of all three institutions
would, be conducted until the

-

merger takes place. ;. r

; ,Rodney Prior Lien, Superinten¬
dent of Banks in Ohio, will Tesign
that post on Jan. 1, to become Vice
President and Comptroller of the
Cleveland Trust Co. Directors of
the Cleveland Trust Co. an¬

nounced Mr. Lien's 'election <on

Nov. 24,.Mr. Lien was President
of the' National Bank of Lima

(Ohio) at the' time Governor
Bricker . >appointed him Superin¬
tendent . of / Banks in- January,
1940.

The purchase of the remaining
assets of the closed Commercial

Savings Bank and 'Trust Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, for $167)000 by* a
Cincinnati syndicate was recently
disclosed. This same group last
September bought the assets of
the Security-Home Trust Co.,
Toledo, for $1,950,000.

The promotion of 10 officers
and appointment -of three new

executives of the Girard Trust

Co., Philadelphia, has been an¬
nounced by James E. Gowen,
President, F. Lewis Barroll, Treas¬
urer and an (officer for 24 years, is

The Commercial Merchants Na¬
tional Bank and Trust Co,, Peoria,
111., announces with regret the re¬
cent death of its Chairman of the
Board of Directors, Judge (George
T. Page. +Av./.

Edward G. Quamme, :a promi¬
nent figure in the Federal Land
Bank movement and (the first
President of the St. Paul Federal
Land Bank, died on Nov. 20 at his
home in Minneapolis. He,was 02
years old. Mr. Quamme owned a

bank/at Finley, N. D., when he
was selected by the Farm Loan
Board to organize '.the ^Seventh
District Federal Land Bank in St.
Paul in December, 1916. He re¬
mained at the head of It until

April, 1925, when he resigned. At
the time of his death he was re¬

tired. ' ' * 1 •

The membership of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louie was

recently Increased to 435 with the
admission of the Bank of Sainte
Genevieve, Ste. Genevieve, Mou
The new member, the 19th this
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year;* was- organized in 1902 and
has resources of. $477,076." Its
President is Charles,Wc.Meyers.

The American Bank & ;Trust

Co., New Orleans, La., recently
announced the following promo¬
tions: William K. Settoon from
Assistant Vice President to Vice
President; Harold W, Mischler;
from Assistant Cashier to Assist¬
ant Vice President and Frank A.
Tranchina from central teller to
Assistant Cashier;; '"., f1';

The Security-First 't National
Bank of Los Angeles, recently an¬
nounced plans for the consolida*
tion, early in 1942, of the- First
National office at 7th and Spring
Sts., with the Security office at
5th and Spring. The consolidation
will bring together the former
head; offices of the two banks,

merged in 1929. The Seventh and
Spring ..location - served as .head
office of the First National. Bank;
and the Fifth and Spring location
head office of the Security Trust
;& Sayings Bank. ■ V^j,;: j,
,.,'V' :•'»

:;.;The Bank '":of Montreal > an¬

nounces that B. C: Gardner, As¬
sistant General Manager in charge
of the Quebec/Maritime and New¬
foundland division, has been as¬

signed to special executive duties
at The head office. Appointed to
succeed him in charge of; that
division is F. G. Belcher, of Win¬
nipeg^; who has .been, superinten¬
dent of the bank's branches in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Mr.
Belcher's place in Winnipeg is to
be taken by Angus Macpherson,
who since 1937 has been manager
of the bank's Chicago branch. Mr.
Gardner was formerly, first agent
of the Bank's office.in. New York,

Petroleum And Its Products r

Under sharp attack by the industry for the failure of the Office
of Price Administration to complete its price study, started last July,
upon which depends possible crude oil prices proposed in -several
areas, Leon Henderson,nOPA* head, this week reported • to the
petroleum industry that though prices of petroleum products had
been "pegged" at the Nov. 7 level- by . the OPA, advances above that
level might be approved upoi<8>
submission of certain facts to the
Government agency.
A "prompt decision" upon any

request to advance prices, where
it was backed by sufficient evi¬
dence was promised in the letters-
sent to the industry by Admin-1
istrator > Henderson. ^The OPA
at present is working upon, a

price study which started sev--
eral months ago when Phillips
Petroleum Co. sought permission
for an advance in crude oil prices.
The request was deferred pend¬
ing the completion of the price
study, and t-uring this period the
OPA has "asked" and obtained
the retraction, of price advances
posted in the Pennsylvania fields
and in north Texas." •',

Any petroleum company seek¬

ing to raise prices because of
higher production,« transporta¬
tion, labor, material, marketing
or other costs must submit the

following information to support
its request, according to; the
terms suggested by Mr. Hender¬
son," The conditions. fall in the
four following categories: ■

- A—The price history from Jan.
1, 1940, to date for the prod¬
uct on which an increase is pro¬

posed, showing the date prices
were revised and the changed
price on those dates. > l
B—A comparative statement of

actual costs indicating increases
and dates they were effective,
with supporting data showing
how costs were figured. " -

C—Comparative profit and loss
figures showing earnings before
income taxes. The earnings fig¬
ures must cover the nearest
period for which data is avail¬
able, compared with the same
period for the previous year, viz.,
nine months of 1941 compared
with nine months of 1940, and
also for the full year 1940.
.D—A statement of conditions
resulting in increased posts and
the necessity for increased prices.
Similar data also was asked to

support any proposed increase
above the Nov. 7 level because of
changes in marketing conditions,
contract renewals or abnormality
of Nov; 7 prices. The products
on which proposed price..-in¬
creases must be presented to OPA
include crude petroleum, .all
grades of gasoline, kerosene, in¬
cluding range oil and stoye oil,
distillate ffuel oils, .residual fuel
oils, asphalts, lubricating oils, in¬
cluding motor oils and stock oils.
For • the time being, industrial
lubricating oils, greases, com¬
pounded oils, specialty products,
services are excluded from this
classification, although the OP.A
said it was watching, prices of
these products.
"The Office of Price Adminis¬

tration is arranging to>. give

lions for price increases, provid¬
ing such' 'applications are ac¬
companied ' by complete and
adequate data to r. support; the
necessity or 1 reason for the
proposed increase," Mr. Hender¬
son' said. "It is requested that
proposals for price increases bt
presented as far in> advance as

possible to give reasonable time
for- analysis of the applications
and obtaining of any additional
information- required. Considera¬
tion is now being given to the
interpretation, of the Nov. 7 re¬

quest ; regarding prices applying
to formal bid. transactions. As
soon as details are available, this
interpretation will be released tc
the industry."; ' ;
'Petroleum Coordinator vTckes
on the same rday, disclosed th
establishment of an industry
council to aid in most effectively
mobilizing the resources of the
industry in which trade associa¬
tions as well , as operating com¬

panies will play a part.. A wire
announcing the establishment of
the council and making appoint¬
ments to its membership was

sent to industry executives and
representatives by the Petroleum
Coordinator in which he notified
them that the first meeting ol
the new organization would be
held invWashington on Dec. 8
Monthly meetings will be held
and the membership of the pres¬
ent general district committees
will be included, ex officio, in
the national group.
"In order to provide for the

fullest cooperation between Gov¬
ernment and industry in the
work of petroleum coordination,'
Mr. Ickes said in his wires, "J
am at this time creating a na¬
tional council, to be designated
the 'Petroleum Industry Council
for National Defense'. This coun¬

cil will consist of a membership
of both large and small interests
in the industry, geographically so
distributed as to; insure a truly
representative group.;* * * In
view of your extensive knowl¬
edge of the petroleum industry
and your broad interest in its op-,

erations, I should like to have
you .a member of this Petroleum
Industry . Council for , National
Defense, do serve without com¬

pensation during the emergency.
Your telegraphic acceptance of
the appointment and assurance

that we may count upon your
attendance at the Dec. 8 meeting
will be much appreciated." 1 , •

Following the personal appeal
last week of E. Q. Thompson
Chairman of the Texas Railroad
Commission, and a group of Texas
oilmen to Petroleum Coordinator
Ickes, asking that,, he recommend
a price .advance to Leon Hender¬
son, * Representative Disney,. of

prompt decision upon applica- Oklahoma, informed the House of

Reppresentatives in a statement
placed in the Congressional Rec¬
ord on. Nov. 25 that an increase
in crude petroleum prices over
the current levels is necessary to
meet

, increased costs and to
insure " exploratory work. He
stressed-that the current "low"
level of crude prices combined
with rising,operating costs were

reducing stripper operations and
holding down the development oi
new. discoveries, a combination
which; might lead to serious oil
shortages within the next few
years barring action to correct
the conditions by the OPA. ; ;
Upon his return to Austin from

Washington early this week:
Chairman Thompson reiterated
his contention that higher crude
prices are imperative immedi¬
ately, pointing out that the low
prices and scarcity of pipe it
causing the abandonment of many
stripper wells, "the backlog oi
our oil production." He stressed
the point that a price markup is
needed to keep these wells go¬

ing, especially those wells which
produce only three or four bar¬
rels of crude oil daily. An in¬
crease of 35 to 50 cents a barrel
in crude oil prices, sharpest yet
suggested,; combined with liberal
allowables for new discoveries
would bring about increased ex¬

ploration . work and new fields,
ne said.-'.,-;:;1;; ■ ; ; i

. The removal of the 7-cent a

barrel differential between crude

produced in North Texas fields
and that produced in the adja¬
cent Oklahoma fields was again
urged by Mr. Thompson. It was
to correct this differential thai
oil companies recently advanced
North Texas crude prices 7
cents a barrel only to be "re¬
quested" by the OPA to rescind
the advance, which was done.
In predicting unprecedented de¬
mands for oil in the spring, Mr.
Thompson said, "wherever there
is a demand for crude and
wherever that demand can be
filled without causing physical
waste, then in my opinion the
Commission should grant that
allowable.!'; ; -.v" •;
"Top priority ratings for five
more plants to manufacture
either 100-octaine aviation fuel
or some of its components was
announced by Petroleum Coordi¬
nator Ickes in Washington this
week as the Government's pro¬

gram to triple current productive
capacity of this aviation neces¬
sity from its 40,Q00-barrel total
by 1943 drove ahead. In addi¬
tion, he announced that high rat¬
ings had been obtained for ma¬
terials to be used in the con¬

struction of facilities for the
manufacture of aviation and
other special lubricating oils
needed under the defense pro¬

gram. Current U. S. refining ca¬

pacity for 100-octane aviation
gasoline is estimated to be sev¬
eral times that of the rest of the
world.

Daily average crude oil pro¬
duction during the final week of
November showed a sharp reces¬

sion from the record high
achieved during the Nov. 22
week, according to today's report
of the American Petroleum In¬
stitute. Production was placed
at 4,086,600 barrels, against a
peak of 4,336,850 barrels a week
earlier, a decline of 250,250 bar¬
rels. December allowable as rec¬

ommended by the U. S. Bureau of
Mines in its regular monthly
market demand forecast was 4,-

139,000 barrels. Texas production
was off 221,800 barrels during
the week, with practically v all
other major oil producing States
reporting lower output totals, .v

Expansion plans calling for the
expenditure of 40,000,000 pesos
for exploration and moderniza¬
tion of refineries were announced
in Mexico City this week by the
Mexican Petroleum Administra¬

tion, or "Pemex" with E. Buen-
rostro; head of the organization,
disclosing that the money will be
spent in t^e northern oil regions,
including Tampico and Poza Rica.
He disclosed that a marine de¬

partment would be set up at
Tampico witn facilities to repair
the existing fleet of 15 oil tank¬
ers, while present plans call for
the purchase of two additional
7,000-ton tankers.
Tnere were no crude oil price

changes posted during the week.

Prices of Typical Crude per

Barrel At Wells

(All gravities where A. P. I.
degrees are not shown)

Bradford, Pa. _ _ $2.75
Corning, Pa. 1.31
Eastern Illinois 1.22
Illinois Basin _____________ 1.37

Mid-Contin't, Okla., 40 and
'

above 1.25

Smackover, Heavy 0.83
Rodessa, Ark., 40 and above 1.20
East Texas, Texas, 40 and
above _________________ 1.25

Kettleman Hills, 37.9 and
over 1.29

Pecos County, Texas 0.95
Lance Creek, Wyo.________ 1.12
Signal Hill, 30.9 and over__ 1.23

Refined Products

Further indications that the

day when high-test gasoline will
no longer be available to civilian
motorists in unlimited quantities is
fast approching developed this
week when reports from Wash¬
ington quoted defense officials as

believing, that increasing defense
demands for this type of motor
fuel may force sharp restriction*
in civilian use. The Ethyl Gaso¬
line Corp. recently announced
that it was prorating deliveries
of tetra-ethyl due to increased
demand for this product in the
defense program.
The Office of Production Man¬

agement and the Office of the
Petroleum Coordinator have
asked the petroleum industry to
determine by Dec. 8 what effect
a curtailment of the use of high-
test motor fuel would have upon

the industry. The petroleum in-

I dustry, it was reported, has been
[ asked to gauge the effect of cur¬
tailment in various degrees, rang¬
ing up to the complete elimina¬
tion of high-test gas from th.
civilian market.

The United States Maritime

Commission, acting in accord
with its policy of maintaining
charter and cargo rates at as rear
sonable a level as possible, oi
Nov. 29 announced .a 20% reduc¬
tion in basic freight rates for
transportation of oil in tankers
The new maximum rate is 4(
cents per barrel on the basis oi
gasoline from Port Arthur to
New York with the Commission'*
statement announcing that por'
and product differentials would
be set later. The present rate i£
50 cents a barrel.

The tanker rate cut probablj
will mean the maintenance of
East Coast refined product prices
at current levels, since the agi¬
tation for higher prices was
built in large part about the in
creased tanker costs, oilmen felt.
No actual reductions are likely
to develop as a result of the cut
however, since prices of refined
products did not keep pace with
the rising tanker costs during the
past few months. Prices of gaso¬
line and other refined products
held steady to' strong with heat¬
ing oils showing seasonal
strength. ' ;;

The mid - summer > shortage
scare is credited with advance
buying of heating oils to the
point where fall prices, further
hampered by the abnormal warm
weather, failed to show their usual
seasonal advances. The colder
weather .now, however, has
strengthened the price structure
somewhat. All fears of any short¬
age of heating oils on the East
Coast this winter, have been
thoroughly dissipated by the
warm weather combined with
the return of tankers loaned to
Great Britain early this fall.
Inventories of finished, unfin¬

ished and aviation gasoline con¬
tinue to show normal seasonal

gains, with stocks rising approxi¬
mately 950,000 barrels during the
final week of November to 85,-

525,000 barrels. The American
Petroleum Institute report also
disclosed a sharp expansion in
refinery activity, which stood at
95.1% of capaciiy last week,
against 92.3% a week earlier.
Refinery runs of 4,115,000 bar¬
rels represented a gain in the
daily average of 120,000 barrels.
Production of gasoline climbed to
14,089,000 barrels from 13,555,-
000 in the previous week.
Prices of refined products

showed little change during the
week.

U. S. Gasoline (Above (15 Octane), Tank
Car Lots. F. O. B. Refinery

New York— '

Socony-Vac. ___L; __ $.085
Tide Water Oil .09

Texas .085

y Shell Eastern .085
Other Cities—

Chicago .06-.063/a
Gulf Coast .06-.06

Oklahoma .06-.063/a

y Super.

Kerosene. 41-43 Water White. Tank Car,
F. O. B. Refinery

New York (Bayonne)___ $.053
Baltimore '.0525

Philadelphia .0525
North Texas .04

New Orleans 4.25-4.625
Tulsa ____________ : 04%-.043/»

Fuel Oil, F. O. B. Refinery or Terminal

N. Y. (Harbor) Bunker.C $1.50
Diesel 2.15

Savannah, Bunker C__ 1.30
Philadelphia, Bunker 1.50
Gulf Coast 1 $.85-.90
Halifax __ 1.70

Gas, Oil, F. O. B. Refinery or Terminal

N. Y. (Bayonne) 7 plus $.04
Chicago, 28,30 D__ , .053
Tulsa _________ —_ .035/a

Farmers Have Good Year
Farmers are bringing to a close

their best year since 1929 with
production, prices, and income at
high levels, the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture reported on
Dec. 1 in its monthly report giv¬
ing the features of the current and
prospective agricultural situation.
Purchasing power of farm prod¬
ucts reached parity in late Au¬
tumn, but only as a general aver¬
age, the Department says. Many
products continue to sell below
parity, including cotton, corp,

wheat, oats, peanuts, rice, apples
and eggs. Commodities selling at
or above parity include tobacco,
beef cattle, hogs, chickens, butter-
fat, wool and veal calves. The
Department's review further says:

The year-end analysis by the
Bureau* of Agricultural Eco¬
nomics shows a rising consumer
demand for farm products, and
prospects that food production
in 1942 will be the largest on

record. Prices are expected to
average higher than in 1941—
both prices received and prices
paid by farmers. Recently,
prices paid by farmers have
been rising more than prices re¬

ceived, thereby lessening the
purchasing power of farm prod¬
ucts. ;; - ;;. ;.. •

The farm plant appears
in good physical condition—
drought areas in the East ex¬

cepted—and with good weather
during the coming year, 1942
food production goals will be
attained, possibly exceeded.
Meanwhile, Department agen¬
cies are making every ef¬
fort to see that farmers have
the farm equipment needed for
the large volume of production
sought during the coming year.
The farm labor problem also is
being attacked on a broad front
of Federal, State and local co¬

operation.

; The 1942 volume of produc¬
tion will cost more in money
and farm family labor than in a

number of years past, but total
cash income from marketings
plus Government payments will
be the largest in more than 20
years, the Bureau believes. A
cash farm income of $13,000,-
000,000 has been forecast for

1942, as compared with $11,-
200,000,000 in 1941. The in¬
crease in income is predicated
on continuing improvement in
demand for farm products and
increased production under the
Food-for-Freedom program.

4 .)
1 t i -j;- "..u ? j s | 1 \ : ,'.1 si M v t : i
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LEGAL

ODDITIES

HIRED -INJUREDIN N. Y.

IN N. J.

r The Cream of Hollywood Mov¬
ing Picture Corporation was

manufacturing "screen classics"
, in New York City and adjacent
territory, and the screen-struck
youth from Ruralburg was ap¬

plying for a position.

"I've taken part in some church
theatricals, and was one of the
leading actors in the high school
play the seniors put on last win¬
ter. Here's a clipping from the
local paper, speaking very highly

. of my work," the applicant ex¬
plained.

"You're hired—$200 a week to
start on." -J.', ■"'-y* ■'

"What'll my chief duties be?"

"Throwing yourself in front'a
automobiles, jumpin' from a
pony's back to the top'a freight
cars, walking from the top'a
Woolworth to the Singer, and
stunts like that. The director'll
tell you's you go along."

The new actor started work the
next day in a new picture called
"Loveless Love," written by the
assistant prescription clerk in a
Buffalo drug store. Part of the
picture was made in the New
York studio, and then the pro¬

ducing company moved over to
New Jersey.

"Chase the hero up the mast
of that schooner and when you

get up a hundred feet or so, fall
• back on the deck. We'll look
- out for you," the director or¬
dered.

The Ruralburg star "shinned"
t up the mast, came down like a
stone, broke his leg, nose; and
thumb on the deck, and sued the
corporation in the New York
courts for damages under the

'

Workmen's Compensation Law of
that State. ' -

: "You can't collect here for a

New Jersey accident," the Cor-
, poration argued.

"I was hired in New York, was
working here, and the New Jer¬
sey work was simply an inci¬
dent of my New York job," the
actor contended, and the New
York courts, in a case reported
in 200 N. Y. S., 344, decided in

. his favor.

Ganson Pureed Proposes Government
Machinery To Guide Corporate Financing

The assertion that the topheavy corporate debt must be replaced
with "more resilient forms of capitalization," was made at Detroit
on Nov. 24 by Ganson Purcell, member of the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission, who stated that refunding was wise, but added
that this frequently does not go far enough. Mr. Purcell, who spoke
before the Economic Club, of Detroit, is also indicated as saying:

If we are to have a sound se-f
curities market after the emer-

< Argentina To Sell All
Its Tungsten To U. S.

A three-year agreement under
which Argentina will sell her en¬
tire production of tungsten to the
United States has been concluded,
it was announced, in Buenos Aires
on Nov. 27. The metal is essential
for the production of steels used
in the manufacture of munitions.
With respect to the agreement, the
Associated Press, in advices from
Buenos Aires, reports:

The chief sufferer will be

Japan, which has been taking
about half1 of the Argentine
tungsten production. The agree¬
ment was in keeping with the
American policy of purchasing
supplies of strategic materials
from other American States.

Argentina, which this year
has mined nearly 2,000 tons of
tungsten ore, or wolframite, is
the third largest producer in
the hemisphere, after the United
States and Bolivia, and the
seventh largest in the world.

The agreed price for the ore
is $21 a ton. Most of the world's
supply, which comes from
China, has been selling at $24 to
$26 in NeW York. World pro¬

duction has been estimated at

28,000 tons annually.

gency it will be sound only be¬
cause industry itself is sound.

In Detroit advices to the New
York "Sun" he was likewise re¬

ported as saying:
Unwieldy industrial corpo¬

rate structures, as well as those
of public utility companies,
must be simplified so that busi¬
ness can withstand the post-war
shocks. ..Vvv"'. ''
Many corporations today

could not only reduce their in¬
terest rates on outstanding is¬
sues, but could actually reduce,
if not completely eliminate debt
from their corporate structures
This they should do, and if it
is not done voluntarily the Gov¬
ernment — preferably through
the medium of an inter-de-

partmental group—should be
in a position to require that it
be done wherever refinancing
plans are in process.
This function already has

been performed in connection
with the vastly important pub¬
lic utility industry and the net
result already has been marked
improvement in the financial
health of that industry, i

Action by industrial companies
along two lines as follows,
were suggested by Mr. Purcell,
according to Detroit advices to
the "Wall Street Journal:";

1. Reduce corporate debt so
that financial structures will
be more flexible in the post
war period when transition
must be made to peacetime
production.

2. Build up reserves that will
help the companies to absorb
post war financial shocks.

From the "Wall Street Jour¬
nal" advices we also quote:

The SEC Commissioner sug¬
gested that funds which corpo¬
rations might accumulate dur¬
ing this period could either be
invested in the senior securi¬
ties of the corporation itself or
in Government bonds "as a di¬
rect investment in the defense
effort." ••

For reducing outstanding
debt Mr. Purcell proposed that
corporations:

'

1. "Pay off part or all of
their corporate debt structure
through the issuance of other
types of securities."

2. Use : "sinking funds for
periodic; redemption of debt
securities."

3. Issue "serial debentures
which would be paid off ac¬

cording to a fixed schedule."
Government machinery to

guide corporate financing dur¬
ing this emergency period
should not consist of any single
agency, according to Mr. Pur-
Cell. .

"The various agencies of
Government whose , activities
relate to this important field
of corporate finance should be
drawn together as an inter¬
departmental committee to ad¬
minister such emergency pow¬
ers as may be necessary to
this program," he said. "In
this way we could be sure of

proper coordination as to ob¬
jective and action during the
emergency. In short, therefore,
I am not suggesting that this
emergency powers function be
assigned to the Securities and

Exchange Commission or to
any other agency alone. Nor
am I suggesting permanent ad¬
ditions to our existing mechan¬
isms for the regulation of fi¬
nance. This is solely an emer¬

gency program.
"The financing plans of in¬

dustry," continued Mr. Purcell,
"must be scrutinized by such a

committee to make sure that

they will result in stronger and
not ; weaker industrial units.

The building of substantial
corporate reserves must be
temporarily encouraged so that
industry will have sufficient
fat on its bones to carry it
through lean periods in the fu¬
ture and—we should not delude
ourselves — such periods will
occur at some time in the

future." f

The SEC Commissioner also
warned that it is a mistake to

assume that a shortage of capi¬
tal may not arise at some time
in the future.

Pointing out that each separate
function in the defense program
interlocked with all the others,
and citing price controls, alloca¬
tions, sales of defense bonds and
other elements in this connec¬

tion, Mr. Purcell asserted that
virtually all phases of the Na¬
tion's economy "save one" had
been marshaled and organized
for this effort. The New York
"Times" in reporting Mr. Purcell
to this effect, likewise noted his
further remarks in part, as
follows: • i •

"That one is capital," he de¬
clared. "The common answer

on this point has been that
there is no immediate danger
of a shortage in capital. But
those who have sometimes

raised their voices in criticism

because they felt the defense
effort was moving too slowly
should remember that we

would undoubtedly have been
far ahead of where we are

right now if we had had the
foresight to build the machin¬
ery to meet some of these prob¬
lems before the problems them¬
selves were upon us.
"That' there is no shortage of

capital ahead of us is indeed
in itself a very debatable point,
when one considers the enor¬

mous cost of our defense ef¬
fort. Although we may never
need a levy on capital in this
country, it seems most unwise
not to initiate now some tem¬

porary measures of conserva¬

tion and direction of capital
usage beyond that which can

be attained solely by allocation
and priorities of materials."

Reduction of bonded indebt-
ness and the substitution of

equity securities were also advo¬
cated by the Commissioner, ac¬

cording to advices from Detroit
to the New York "Herald Trib¬

une," which went on to say:

Each company must, of ne-
• cessity, be treated as an indi¬
vidual problem, he said, but
this should not deter us from

seeking to promote sounder fi¬
nancial organizations. "Un¬
wieldy corporate structures
must be simplified," Mr. Pur¬
cell said. "Top-heavy corporate
debt must be replaced with
more resilient forms of capital¬
ization."

Reserves must also be built

up to help tide companies over
the period of readjustment
after the war, he said. This
"must be temporarily encour¬

aged so that industry will have
sufficient fat on its bones to

carry it through lean periods of
future and—we should not de¬
lude ourselves—such periods
will occur at some time in the

future.
.

"If these reserves built up in
this country from the defense
profits prove unnecessary in
the post-defense period," Mr.
Purcell said, "they can be dis->

Social Structure Dependent on Control, Not
Ownership of Property, Dr. Drucker Declares
The war has eliminated the importance of money and interna¬

tional trade as basic factors in world economics, Dr. Peter F. Drucker,
Professor of Economics at Sarah Lawrence College, declared Nov. 30
in an address before the free public forum at Cooper Union, in New
York City. "In every belligerent country today, money has ceased
to be the center of economic policy and is not even an important tool
any more," Dr. Drucker, who<S>—— — ————— p.
gave the second in a series of four pointless, at least in the form in
Sunday evening lectures at Coop
er Union devoted to the effect of
war on the social sciences, pointed
out.

.
.

"Everywhere we see that direct
intervention into consumption and
production has replaced the in¬
direct monetary policies of yes¬

terday. Whereas monetary policies
were always dependent in the last
analysis upon such non-economic
factors as 'confidence' for their

success, the new policies have
achieved near miracles which

monetary policy could never have
achieved. Therefore it is likely,
perhaps one might say even cer¬

tain, that after this war these
new policies will not disappear
but will continue as the basis of

our post-war economic policies."
The industrial monopoly of the

Western world has disappeared,
Dr. Drucker pointed out. "The
great new development today is
the rapid industrialization of
countries which were purely co¬
lonial in their economic structure

only five years ago. A second
basic factor in the international
field is the shift of the center of
economic gravity from Europe to

America,; a shift that has been
going on for thirty years and has
now been completed.
"What this means is indicated

by the fact that this is a shift of
the center of economic gravity
from the most import-dependent
country in the world, England, to
the least import-dependent one,
the United States. Together these
two factors forecast a world in
which international trade will
have ceased to be a basic factor

of international economic rela¬

tions, and in which questions of
international economic policy
which have been completely neg¬
lected these last fifty years will
become the fundamental prob¬
lems. Chief among them will
probably be the problems of in¬
ternational migration and of inter¬
national capital movements."
The economic lessons which we

can draw from the present war
for the future post-war world, Dr.
Drucker explained, have all to
do with developments which have
been going on for a considerable
time before the war, but which
have only become visible and ac¬

complished facts through the war.

"The discussion between cap¬
italism and socialism has become

tributed as dividends to stock¬

holders, thus furnishing a wel¬
come source of income and

purchasing power when most
needed." The Government
should require the building of
these reserves, he said.

"By the same token," he con¬

tinued, "it may well prove wise
to insist that corporate salaries
be reasonably restricted. This
would be a not insignificant
conservation measure, and it
might also overcome the temp¬
tation of management to com¬

pensate itself for the higher
schedules of personal taxes.
"At first blush these may

sound like drastic suggestions,"
Mr. Purcell said. "On closer

examination, however, I doubt
that to the open-minded per¬
son they will be found to rep¬
resent more than the exercise
of sound business judgment in
matters relating to corporate
financial practices during such
a period as this."
An earlier address by Mr. Pur¬

cell in which he discussed the

problem of corporate financing
in the light of national defense
and post war needs, was referred
to in our issue of Oct. 30,
page 833. .- - - - - ,

which we have known it," Dr.
Drucker said. "Both parties in
this century-old discussion as¬
sumed that ownership and profits
determine the structure of society,
that is, that private ownership and
private profits represent capital¬
ism,, and nationalized ownership
and nationalized profits represent
socialism.

"Today we see in every bellig¬
erent country that what matters
is not ownership, or to an even
lesser extent, profits, but control.
Whether ownership remains in
private hands or whether profits
are maintained is completely un¬

important as long as the control
is in the hands of a goverment as
it is in every war-economy today.
Ownership and profits have be¬
come legal titles without political
or social meaning in both England
and Germany. And the basic dis¬
cussion of the future is bound to

be not on ownership and profits
but on control and initiative."

Funds For Payment On
Rio Grande Bonds

The Chase National Bank of

New York has received funds as

special agent with which to pay
holders of State of Rio Grande
do Sul (Brazil) consolidated mu¬

nicipal loan 40-year 7% sinking
fund gold bonds due June 1, 1967,
14.35% of the face value of cou¬

pons due June 1, 1939, on their
bonds, amounting to $5.0225 per

$35 coupon and $2.51125 per

$17.50 coupon. The payment,
which is to be in full satisfaction
of all claims for interest repre¬
sented by the coupons, may be
obtained at the coupon paying
division of the special agent, 11
Broad Street, New York.
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